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Such laboured nothings, in so strange a style,

Amaze th' unlearn'd, and make the learned smile.
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ABSTRACT

The work in tils Thesis concerns the replication control system of fre P307 plasmid RepFlB replicon.

The basic replicon occupies = 1.6kb of DNA and contains a single large open reading frame VepAl

flanked on either side by a series DNA repeat elements. The organisational structure of fie replicon

has placed RepFlB into the Step function class of replicons. The placement of RepFlB within this

group, as well as a strong homology between RepFlB and mini-P1, has resulted in a series of

predictions concerning the control elemenF of RepFlB replication. The aim of this work was t0 test

some of these predictions and to characterise the fundam€ntal control elements utilised by the

replicon.

This Thesis describes three ditferent active promoter elements found embedded within the repeat

elements flanking repA. Although the functional significance of two of the promoter is unknown (orip

and EFp), the third is responsible for the expression of RepA and has been designated'repAp'. All

three promoters are sensitive to RepA in trans, demonstrating that repAis autoregulated and that

RepA is a DNA-binding protein capable of recognising copies of the repeat elements. BepA DNA'

binding has also been demonstrated in vitro using a modification of the Western analysis tschniqus

(referred to a 'Western-DNA') in order to complement the in vivo experimential results. Although the

coding region of repA had been determined in earlier work, the identification of the translational start

codon was uncertain. This uncertainty has been resolved by limited N-terminal sequence analysis of a

RepA:Bgalactosidase fusion protein which has demonstrated that translation begins from a CTG

codon located upstream of the predicted start sites. Finally, a series of genetic experiments have

been used to determine the functional significance of RepA binding to the repeat elements. The repeat

group upstream ol repA are involved in autoregulation and also form part of the origin of replication,

whilst the downstream repeats appear to be involved in the sensing and setting of plasmid copy

number.

Although the work presented in this Thesis does not directly test the applicability for RepFlB of

various control models proposed to explain the behaviour of Step function replicons, the nature and

Upe of control elements identified in HepFlB support the placement of RepFlB wihin the Step function

class. As a result of this work, it is clear that RepFlB is confronted by the same kind of control

paradox faced by replicons such as mini-Pl and mini-F. All three replicons use autoregulation and

titration to control the supply of initiator protein required for replication. However, cOncurrent

autoregulation and titration appear to be incompatible in cunent control models, and tre identification

of both mechanisms in these replicons has lead to a control paradox. Some of the resulb presented

here suggest potentially valuable avenues of future research which may help resolve the paradox

faced by RepFlB and other Step function replicons.
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NOTES

Standard Sl units have been used throughout fris Thesis, with he exception of temperaUre ('C) and

time (hr, min.).

Where appropriate, dah has been presented as a mean value t standard error. In some figures, the

enor bar is smaller than the symbol used to mark the mean value.

Restriction endonuclease recognition sites are refened to using standard format, although in some

figures tho location of sites might be marked wih a single letter or symbol. Unless otherwise stated,

nucleotkle positions (cbp) conespond to the sequence of the P307 EcoRl Ell fragment. For a key to

any unlabelled figure of RepFlB, see Chapter One, Figure 1:6, or Appendix Three, Figure A1:1.

All plasmHs consfucted for this this thesis are designated by the prefix 'p'and are listed or described

in Appendix Two.
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5Elntroduction

1 .1 Plasmid genetics

Prokaryotic plasmids are covalently closed circular DNA elements. They are stably inherited,

extrachromosomal elements which have been isolated from many bacterial genera. Plasmids are

characteristically ditferent from chromosomal and viral DNAs by virtue of being dispensable to the

cell, lacking cellular pathogenicity and having no extracellular stage in their life cycles. The selective

advantage to the host of some plasmids remain cryptic but many contain genes encoding obvious

advantages. These advantages include resistance to antibiotics, colicins and heavy metals, the

production of toxins, virulence factors and metabolic enzymes as well as allowing conjugation between

bacterial cells of the same or similar speciesl.

The first plasmid to be identified was the Escherichia colifertility factor ('F') which was discovered in

the late 1950s due to its ability to mediate the transfer of chromosomal markers from one strain of

E. cotito another (well described by Stent and Calendar, 1978). Although the identilication of F as a

plasmid was of fundamental importance for the development of bacterial genetics, the discovery

generated little interest outside of academic circles. However, this attitude was changed by the

discovery of infectious resistance to antibiotics in epidemic strains of Shigella in the late 1950s, and

by the fact that the resistances were encoded by plasmids (see Grinsted and Bennett, 1988).

Since the 1960s plasmid research has progressed in three areas. The first has been an interest in the

genetic and biochemical mechanisms employed by plasmids to ensure stable inheritance within the host

cell. These mechanisms are collectively referred to as 'maintenance functions' and include replication

and partition elements which interact with host factors to ensure that cells of each generation of the

host contain copies of the plasmid. The second area has been an investigation of various phenotypes

associated with plasmids, such as the expression of antibiotic resistances, toxins, virulence factors,

or enzymes involved in unusual metabolic pathways (for a more extensive list see Stanisich, 1988).

The third area has been the manipulation of several well-characterised plasmids for use in other

branches of molecular genetics. This thesis is focused in the first area, and is concerned with the

genetic control of replication of a particular class of plasmid replicon referred to as RepFlB.

1 Plasmid biology has been described or reviewed by Novick (1969);Clowes (1972), Datta (1979 and 1985);Hardy

(19S6); Levy elal., (1981);Couturier etal., (1988);and by Grinsled and Benneti (1988).
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1.1.1 The plasmid replicon

The term 'replicon' is often used to refer to that part of a plasmid (which may include more than a

single gene) which is responsible for the replication of the plasmid within the host cell. The concept of a

replicon was first defined by Jacob and Brenner (cited in Jacob elal., 1963) in which the replicon was

defined as a 'DNA molecule which can replicate, and the capacity to act as a replicon depended on

the presence and activity of certain specific determinants which set up a system of signals allowing

or preventing the replication of the replicon'. Therefore, a simple plasmid might consist of a replicon

responsible for the controlled replication ol the plasmid, and a gene conferring a selective advantage

to the host, such as a resistance to a particular antibiotic.

$ nttacnment Factor O Initiator

FrcuRe 1:1 The membrane attachment hypothesis

The first model proposed for the control of plasmid replication was the Membrane
Attachment hypothesis (Jacob et a/., 1963). During most of the cell cycle the plasmid is
not attached to the membrane (A). Plasmid replication is initiated by: i) the binding of the
plasmid origin of replication (thick arc) to the attachment factor via the initiator; and ii)
by the appearance of a new, unoccupied attachment factor expressed by the host (B).
The plasmid replicates from the origin (a theta-replication mode with two replication forks
is shown here) (C). A new attachment factor binds to the second origin as soon as it is
synthesised. Partition of the cell membrane would separate the daughter plasmids,
resulting in one plasmid in each of the two new cells (D).

The replicon in its simplest form consists of two elements: a structural gene which expresses a

replicon-specific initiator ol replication, and a cls-acting operator of replication (origin of replication) on

which the initiator would act allowing replication to occur. The simple replicon model described by

Jacob and Brenner was further developed by Jacob etal. (1963) to give the Membrane Attachment

hypothesis (Figure 1:1), In this model, the initiator binds to both the origin of replication and to a

Introduclion I
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membrane-bound host'attachment'factor. The frequency of replication and the timing of replication

within the cell cycle would then be determined by the appearance and numbers of attachment factors.

This model was unable to explain certain incompatibility phenomena observed between F+ and Hfr

strains, and with the isolation of a number of bacteriophage and F factor replication and copy number

mutants, consideration was given to the ditferent ways in which plasmid copy numbers could be

regulated within a cell. Three main suggestions were made: i) passive regulation by the nost; ii)

positive control by the host or the plasmid; or iii) negative control by the host or plasmid. Of these

three suggestions, the first two were quickly discounted for biochemical and semantic reasons

(discussed by Nordstrdm, 1985), and research focused on the concept of negative regulation as a

means of copy control.

Negative regulation requires the involvement of a repressor or inhibitor of replication which would

either control the expression of a plasmid encoded initiator of replication or prevent the initiation of

plasmid replication by a host replication factor. The most widely accepted early negative control

model was the 'lnhibitor{ilution' model ol Pritchard et al. (1969).

The Inhibitor-dilution model used a simple specific-volume titration mechanism involving a repressor

(inhibitor) of replication as an alternative t0 the 'passive control' Membrane Attachment hypothesis.

In this model, the synthesis of the repressor was coupled with the initiation of replication such that

each initiation event lead to the production of a burst of repressor molecules. Once chromosomal

replication was completed, the cell would divide and the repressor concentration in the daughter cells

would be diluted over time by the increase in cell volume. Once the repressor concentration fell below a

certain level there would be insufficient regulator present to repress the initiator gene. When this point

was reached, the initiator would be expressed and a new round of replication would begin.

The main emphasis of this model was that cell growth resulted in the dilution of the repressor, and

that once the cell had reached a certain size, plasmid replication would take place. Although the model

required a restricted period of repressor synthesis, little consideration was given to how this might be

accomplished. Sompayrac and Maalse (1973) provided a solution by proposing a modelof regulation in

which the synthesis of the repressor and initiator were linked (the two genes were in the same

operon). The repressor regulated the activity of the operon promoter resulting in a steady level of

repressor and initiator in the cell; as the cell volume increased, the concentration of the repressor falls

causing de-repression of the promoter, which in turn allows the expression of more repressor and

initiator molecules. Over the period ol cell growth, the amount ol initiator within the cell increases.

The initiator would bind to the origin, and once a sufficient initiation mass had accumulated, a round of

replication would occur.

These two models should not be considered separately, as it is apparent that each model requires

elements of the other in order to work: the lnhibitor{ilution model requires some form of autoregulation

which will restrict the expression of the repressor to the 'replication' phase of the cell, whilst the
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autoregulation model utilises the 'dilution' mechanism to vary the expression of the operon promoter

during cellgrowth.

However, by this stage the debate about the regulation of plasmid replication was no longer simply an

intellectual argument, and various groups had begun to investigate the control mechanisms of a

number of ditlerent plasmid replicons. Over the following years, the control systems of a variety of

replicons have been elucidated, and it has become clear that although all replicons are negatively

regulated, plasmid replicons tend to use either the constitutive expression of a repressor, or an

autoregulated combination of repressor and initiator to control replication.
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Frcune 1:2

Relative Copy Number

Kinetics of negative control of plasmid replication

Plasmid copy number is ideally maintained at a relative copy number of one, with one
round of replication per plasmid copy in each cell generation (coordinates of [1,1] in this
graph). Negative control is active within the shaded areas of the graph and is defined by
the kinetics of no control (A) and the strongest control (C). The curve of the strongest
control is often referred to as the 'Step Function', whilst control at an intermediate level
is referred to as the'Hyperbolic Function'(B), Novick (1987) defines a step function as
a "Hegulatory function in which a small change in inhibitor concentration brings about an
all-or-none response in target activity"; and hyperbolic as a "Regulatory function in
which there is an inverse proportionality between inhibitor concentration and target
€rctivity'. The graph is from Nordstrdm (1990).

Despite the fact that the replicon model proposed by Jacob and Brenner was quickly superseded, the

investigation of plasmid control mechanisms has been restricted to those elements clearly encoded by

the replicon. As a result, many host factors which are involved in chromosomal replication and in the
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replication of plasmid DM were ignored or undervalued. However, increasingly, efiorts now are being

made to understand how interactions between plasmid control mechanisms and host factors combine

to initiate and limit plasmid replication.

1.2 Analysis of plasmid replicons

1.2.1 Division of replicon types into the hyperbolic and step lunction dasses

ft has been possible to obtain copy mutanb (cop or rep) of a wide variety of plasmid replicons where

the mutation aflects the ability of the replicon to maintain a normal copy number within the cell. Some

of these cop mutations are temperature sensitive, allowing the maintenance of the replicon at a wild-

type copy number (by growth at the permissive temperature), or at higher mutant copy numbers (by

growth at the non-permissive temperature). The copy control mechanisms of a number of replicons

has been investigated by looking at how quickly a cop mutant can adjust the mutant copy number to

the wild-type copy number lollowing a shift in the growth temperature of the cells.

Despite the fact that there are a variety of replicon types, low copy number plasmid replicons can be

broadly divided into two classes according to the copy number dynamics of the replicon recovering

lrom an artificially high copy number (Nordstrdm et al., 1984; Nordstrdm, 1985 and 1990). In this

manner, well-studied plasmid replicons such as ColE'l and mini-R1 fall into the 'hyperbolic'class of

replicons, whereas plasmid replicons such as mini-F and mini-P1 fall into the 'Step function' class

(Figure 1:2).

This simple division of replicons reflects a more fundamental difference in the copy control

mechanisms used by the replicons to sense and regulate their copy numbers (Table 1.1). The

hyperbolic class of replicons are typified by the involvement of counter-transcript RNA (ctRNA)4,

molecules which act as repressors at the primary level of control of the initiation of replication

(reviewed by Cesareni and Banner, 1985). ln the case of ColEl, the ctRNA molecule (RNA-|) will

hybridise with the complementary |-RNA thus altering the downstream conformation of the i-

RNtuDNA hybrid molecule which is required for the initiation of replication. Both the ctRNA and i'

RNA are expressed at the same rate. However, the ctRNA half-life is much lower than that of the i-

RNA. lf for some reason the replicon copy number falls, lhe amount of ctRNA within the cell will be

2 The Hyperbolic function replicons can be divided into three subgroups, exemplified by ColE1, mini-Rl and pT181. ln

all thrie subgroups, controi is exercised lhrough the interaction of a short repressor RNA molecule with a larger RNA

molecule required for initiation. The small RNA molecule is relened to as a counler-transcript repessor (ctRNA).

The coding region of the ctRNA is in the 5' coding region ol the larger RNA; transcription of tte ctRNA is in the

opposite direction to the transcription of the larger RNA with which it interacts. The larger initiator RNA molecule

(|-RNA) may be present in various size classes although each retains the 5'complementary sequence necessary t0

interact with the ctRNA. In the case ol ColEl, translation of the larger RNA is not required lor lhe iniliation of

replication. However, in mini-R1 and pT181 translation is require to express a protein essential for replication and is

sometimes refened lo as an iniliator mRNA (i-mRNA).
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reduced more quickly than the amount of |-RNA. The resulting imbalance of ctRNA and |-RNA will

allow the initiation of DNA replication and a recovery of copy number.

TABLE 1.1 The control mechanisms in some plasmid replicons

Plasmid Repressor Initiator Nature of the Control lnteraction

Hyperbolic Function

ColEl RNA-| (ctRNA) RNA-il (BNA)

RepA proteinmini-R1 CopA (ctRNA)

pT181 CopA (ctRNA) RepC protein

cIRN&RNA hybridisation leading to a $ange in ttc origin

conformation.

ctRNlrmRNA hybridisation leading to a change in the
secondary slructure of he RepA mRNA in tle region of
ttp dbosome Undirp site .

RNI/mRNA hybridisation leading to (i) a change in he
secondary structun ol the RepC mRNA in he region of
the ribosome binding site and (ii) mRNA atlenuation.

DNA binding resulting in autoregulation, tifation and
initiation.

DNA binding resulting in autoregulation, fifailon and
initiation.

Step Function

mini-F E protein

mini-P1 RepA protein

E protein

RepA protein

The replication control systems of these plasmids are described in Appendix Six (ColEl: A6.1;mini-Rl:A6.2;
pT181: A6.3; mini-F: A6.4 and mini-P1: A6.5).

In the case of the pBR322 replicon which is similar to ColE1, Chiang and Bremer (1991) have

demonstrated that without the interaction between ctRNA and |-RNA, plasmid replication and cell

growth are uncoupled. The interaction of the two RNA molecules is the only means of maintaining a

stable copy number within the cell. A second example can be found in mini-R1, where the ctRNA

hybridises with the leader sequence of the i-mRNA of a protein required for replication, so that

normally accessible ribosomal binding sites are no longer available and the reading frame is no longer

translated. This type of RNA-RNA interaction is the primary regulatory control for the IncFll and

RCR (tolling Circle leplication) plasmids (such as pT181).

The copy control mechanism for the Hyperbolic class of replicons is well understood. However, the

same cannot be said of the Step function replicons (reviewed by Thomas, 1988). In the Step function

class, copy control is believed to be achieved through the interaction of an initiator protein and a set

of DNA repeat sequences arrayed on either side of the gene (so called 'tandem repeats'). Two well-

investigated examples of this type of replicon are mini-F and mini-P1. Although mini-F and mini-P1

share no sequence similarity, the organisation of mini-P1 is similar to that of mini-F (Abeles et a/.,

1984; and Chattoraj et a\.,1985a). The Step function class relies on autoregulation of the initiator

gene and titration of the gene product to control replication,
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Although Nordstrdms' functional dichotomy is useful in a simplistic analysis of replicons, a more

detailed classification of replicons can be obtained by dividing replicons on the basis of how DNA

synthesis is initiated, and on how the initiation of synthesis is regulated (reviewed by Nordstrdm,

1 es0).

1.2.2 Initiation ol DNA synthesis

The initiation of DNA synthesis for each round of plasmid replication appears to occur by one of three

difierent mechanisms (Figure 1:3). ln some replicons such as ColE1, DNA synthesis is initiated by

DM polymerase I (DNA Pol l) through the addition of nucleotides to the 3'-OH terminus of a cleaved

initiator RNA molecule. In the group of plasmids known as the rolling circle replication (RCR) plasmids,

DNA Pol I adds to a DNA 3'-OH terminus which has been produced by the double'stranded DNA

nicking activity of a protein encoded by the replicon. The third mechanism is as yet unclear, but

involves the action of a single initiator protein encoded by the replicon. The initiator protein recognises

he replicon origin of replication and identifies the region to host factors involved in DNA replication.

DNA replication from origins utilising this last mechanism most closely resembles the replication from

oriC of the host chromosome requiring the involvement of the host DnaA protein3.

1.2.3 Control of the initiator

Plasmid replicons appear to use one of two different primary systems to regulate plasmid copy

number (Nordstrom, 1990)4. The majority of plasmids utilise the interaction of a small repressor

ctRNA molecule with the initiator RNA (such as ColEl) or initiator mRNA (mini-R1 and pT181) to

prevent the initiation of replication. In the case of ColE1, hybridisation of the two RNA molecules

distorts the downstream conformation of the hybrid formed between the initiator RNA and its

complementary DNA strand. tf the RNA/DNA hybrid is distorted, RNase Hl will not cleave the RNA

molecule in the origin region to provide a 3'-0H necessary for the initiation of DNA synthesis.

In the case of mini-R1 and pT181, the interaction of the ctRNA with the initiator mRNA is more

complex. Ultimately, such interaction prevents the expression of the mRNA message and the initiator

protein is not produced, thus preventing the initiation of DNA synthesis. In the case of mini'R1, ctRM

hybridisation alters the secondary structure of the 5' end of the initiator mRNA in such a manner thal

the ribosome binding site (rbs) is moved from a single stranded loop region to a double stranded stem

structure, lt is believed that this transition prevents ribosomal recognition of the rbs thus preventing

translalion and RepA expression. The translation of the RepC initiator protein of pT181 from the i'

mRNA is prevented in a similar manner. In addition, the hybridisation of ctRNA and RepC mRNA can

alter the secondary structure of the mRNA DNA template strand in such a manner that a terminator

loop can form before the RNA polymerase reaches the translation start codon of thi initiator gene. lf

this occurs, the polymerase will abort transcription in a manner similar to classical attenuation.

3 DnaA involvement in oriC and plasmid replication is reviewed in Appndix Six, A6.7 and A6.8.

4 Nordstrdm suggests that there are three systems; the two described here plus that of l.dv. However, Ldv is
arguably an artificial construction and lunctionally the control mechanism respnsible lor the maintenance of Mv copy

number is similar to the Step lunction replicons.
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FrcuRE i:3 Three models of the initiation of plasmid replication

The initiation of plasmid replication appears to occur by one of three different
mechanisms. Initiation from an |-RNA as in ColElwhere a DNII/RNA hybrid is cleaved at
a specific site (r,) by RNase H (A). DNA Pol I then begins to synthesise DNA from the
3'-0H provided by the cleaved i-RNA resulting in unidirectional replication, Initiation from
a nicked DNA as in pT181 where the initiator protein (RepC) nicks the top strand at a
specific site (r) and remains bound to the 5'end of the DNA (B). DNA Pol I then begins
to synthesise DNA from the exposed 3'-0H, displacing the 5' end of the top strand
resulting in unidirectional replication. lnitiation involving origin recognition as in mini-P1

where the origin of replication is recognised by the initiator protein (RepA) and DnaA (C).

The binding of these proteins is thought to melt the DNA and allow bidirectional synthesis
in a manner similar to oriC replication.

Plasmid replicons such as mini-F and mini-P1 appear to use a ditferent system of control. These

replicons rely on autoregulation of the initiator gene and titration of the gene product to control

replication, In mini-F, the Egene product (E protein)s is required for replication. The Egene is flanked

on either side by a series of repeat sequences which bind the E protein, and a smaller inverted repeat

of the same sequence is located close to the E gene promoter. The E protein binds to the inverted

repeat to autoregulate the expression of the gene, whilst binding to the set of repeats upstream of the

Fgene (incBor origin repeats) is required to initiate replication. The E protein also binds to the repeats

located downstream of the E gene (incC repeats). By binding at these sites, the etfective

5 Despile he redundancy, in his thesis the protein is refened to as the 'E protein'and the gene refened to as the'E
gene' raher lhan'E' and'P respectably.
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crncentration of E protein is reduced (titrated) and the origin repeats cannot bind E protein to initiate

replication.

fn mini-P1 , the rqpA gene product (RepA) is required for replication. The repA gene is flanked on either

side by a series of repeat sequences which bind RepA, and the upstream repeat element (inc0l

includes the repA promoter. RepA protein binds to incC to autoregulate the expression of the gene

and to initiate replication. RepA also binds to the repeats located downstream ol repA (incA) in a

manner similar to that of the E protein binding to tfre mini'F rncC repeaF'

1.2.4 The control paradox

Although mini-F and mini-P1 share no sequence similarity, the organisation of the replicons is

genetically very similar. Despite the tacl that autoregulation and titration have been well defined

individually in mini-F and mini-P16, altempts to combine these elemenb in a single control model have

produced an unresolved paradox: it appears impossible to have the autoregulation of a gene, yet still

be able to titrate the gene product at a different site.

1.2.5 Possible solutions to the control paradox

Solutions to the paradox posed by mini-F and mini-P1 were initially based on one of two suggestions. ln

the first suggestion the assumption that the repressor and initiator activities of the replication protein

were carried out by the same molecule was questioned. In the case of mini-F, there were the

possibilities that: i) the E protein had different atfinities for the three binding sites (which would allow

leaky autoregulation, then titration and finally initiation); ii) the E protein was modified in some manner

such that the initial lorm was the repressor and the subsequent form the initiator (which was also

titrated); and finally, iii) a second gene in the same segment ol DNA carrying the E gene was

responsible for the expression of the repressor, and that the E protein had only initiator activityT.

Although these possibilities have not been completely ruled out (for example, see Kline etal., 1992),

they appear to be unlikely solutions to the paradox and are now in contest with a new generation of

control models.

1.2.6 Invoking host factors to solve the control paradox

The second solution to the paradox was the suggestion that the primary control element was not

encoded by the plasmid, but was in fact a host factor. Although this suggestion went against the

direction set by Jacob and Brenner's definition of a replicon, the DnaA protein involved in the control

and initiation of replication from the host origin (orlC) seemed to be a likely candidate. DnaA

involvement in oriC and plasmid replication is reviewed by Messer (1987), Bramhill and Kornberg

(1988b) and Georgopoulos (1989) (see also Bernander etal., 1991)8.me current consensus of

opinion is that DnaA controls the initiation of replication al oriC and that through a variety of

6 Mini-F and mini-Pt replication is reviewed in Appendix Six, A6.4 and A6.5, respectively.
7 See Appendix Six, 46.4.8, A6.4.9 and A6.4.10.
8 See Appendix Six, A6.7 and A6.8.
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channels, chromosomal replication is linked with segregation and celldivision (see Newton and Ohta,

1992, for a recenl review). The timing ol ori} initiation is controlled by the level of DnaA which is

determined by DnaA degradation, DnaA autoregulation and the influence of other factors such as

Dam methylation and the presence of repressors like lciA (lnhibition of Chromosomal jnitiation).

The role of DnaA in the initiation of replication in many plasmids where it is essential for replication is

not well understoode. lt was assumed that Dna,A bound lo dnaA boxes at the origin melted the DNA

to form a initial complex which then lead to the formation of a replisome and the initiation of DNA

synthesis. However, some DnaA-dependent replicons are capable of replication even though the origin

dnaA boxes have been altered or deleted (Murakami et al., 1987; ltoh and Terawaki, 1989; and

Ortega-Jimdnez et al., 1992). Although replication in these cases is less etficient compared to

replicons containing the normal complemenl ol dnaA boxes, these results imply that the involvement

of DnaA in the replication of some replicons is different mechanistically to the aciion of DnaA in oriC

replication, In the case of mini-R1, DNA-melting of the origin (orF) and the formation of the replisome

complex is bought about by RepA activity alone. However, if DnaA is available, it will interact with a

RepA-oriF complex, rather than specifically with lhe oriF dnaA fux, and result in a more etficient

replication of mini-R1 (Ortega-Jim6nez etal., 1992).

It is not yet clear whether DnaA has a role in the regulation or timing of initiation of replication, or

whether DnaA is simply required for the eificient replication of DnaA-dependent plasmid replicons.

A number of other host factors are clearly involved in the initiation and control of DNA synthesis (see

Masters, 1991). 0f these, Dam methylase and lciA may be involved in the regulation of replication of

some replicons. Dam methylates adenosine in the sequence S'-GATC-3' with a variety of effects

(reviewed by Sternberg, 1985; including a strong enhancement of DNA bending in oriC, Kimura elal.,

1989), Such sequences are not randomly distributed in the E. coligenome (Barras and Marinus,

1988) or in plasmid DNA, and often appear in clusters within origins of replication (mini-P1:Abeles

and Austin, 1988). A number of studies have shown that hemimethylated DNA is a less efficient

substrate than either unmethylated or fully methylated DNA for replication in vivo and in vitro (Huges

elal., 1984; Messer elal., 1985; Landoulsi etal., 1989; Huges etal., 1989; and Boye, 1991). lt

appears that the hemimethylation of origin sequences resulting from a round of replication (between

the passage of a replication fork and methylation of the nascent strand by Dam) provides a

refractory period during which no further replication can occur (Smith el a/., 1985; Messer el a/.,

1985; Campbelland Kleckner, 1990; and Boye and Lsbner-Olesen, 1990).

Recent investigation of oriC replication has also identified a protein of 33kDa (lciA) which binds to

oriC DNA and prevents DnaA-mediated melting of the origin and subsequent replication (Hwang and

Kornberg, 1990; and Thong etal., 1991). lt is possible that such a factor might also be involved in

9 See Appendix Six, A6.8.
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the regulation of replication from origins which also contain the AT-rich'13mer'sequence required to

bind the protein.

The final set of host factors which may effect the control of replication are the RNA polymerase

sigma lactors which are responsible for the recognition of promoter sequences for the holoenzyme. In

the case of mini-F, transcription of the E gene is from a promoter which appears to be recognised by a

minor species of RNA polymerase which contains o30 rather than fre normal o72 subunitl0. However,

this possibility has only been reported in mini-F and does not appear to effect the expression of the

replication gene of mini-P1 (an unusual o factor has also been implicated in the expression of ctRNA

rspressors in pT181).

1.2.7 New models which seek to overcome the control paradox

A new set of models were needed to explain mini-P1, mini-F, and R6K replication control as the

apparent paradox presented by concurrent autoregulation and titration of the replicon initiator

proteins could not be solved by existing models. For example, Pal and Chattoraj (1988) demonstrated

that by increasing the concentration of RepA in trans, the copy number of a mini-P1 orl plasmid

increased. However, if the ori plasmid also contained a copy of the incA titration repeats, the copy

number of the plasmid remained the same despite increasing RepA concentrations. This observation

was clearly inconsistent with the suggestion that incA inhibits mini-P1 replication by sequestering

RepA which would othenrvise bind to the origin repeats to initiate replication (if the titration model was

correct, then the ori plasmid copy number should have increased once the binding capacity of the tncA

DNA had been reached by increasing concentrations of RepA)l1.Pal and Chattoraj therefore

suggested that, in addition to a titration function, incAcan also restrain replication by causing steric

hindrance to the origin function. Electron microscopy has revealed that rncA can bind to a RepA-origin

complex in vitro (Chattoraj et al., 1988; and Pal and Chattoraj, 1988).

A similar system of steric hindrance or intermolecular coupling may restrict the origin function of two

other replicons (RK2 and R6K) which have a similar arrangement of origin and titration repeat

elements (although they share no DNA sequence similarity with mini'P1). ln the case of the RK2

replicon, Kittell and Helinski (1991) have demonstrated that a minimum of two titration repeats are

capable of specifically inhibiting the in vitro replication of a functional RKZ oriplasmid, and that this

inhibition can not be overcome by increasing the concentration of initiator protein (TrfA).

The observations of Pal and Chattoraj, Kittell and Helinski suggest that it is possible for two copies

of a replicon to be physically linked during part of the cell cycle, and that during this time of physical

10 See Appendix Six, A6.4.5.
t1 This arlument is the basis of the Hierarchal Binding model suggested by Chatto'€ietal. (l984ll0lthe controlof

mini-F rtppendix Six, A6.4.8). This model incorporates the Clepsydra analogy (Chattoraj et a/., '1985a) where time.is

kept by fri gradual filling of a container by a dteady stream of water. Once the container was full, it automatically

emptied andlhe cycle began again (see the Frontispiece). The analogy in mini-F (or mini-Pl) suggests hat once lhe
,nc repeats are filled by bound initiator protein, new protein fren binds to the ori repeats. Once trese repeats are lull,

replication is initiated and the process of DNA synthesis clears both sets of repeats lo allow the cycle lo begin again.
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linkage, further replication can not occur. The two replicon copies can theoretically be linked in either a

parallel or anti-parallel configuration (Figure 1.4, A, B). An equally possible alternative to inter-

molecular linkage is that of intra-molecular linkage or looping (Figure 1.4, C).

A third example of DNA linkage can be seen in the case of R6K which is unrelated to both mini-P1 and

R2K. Like mini-P1 and R2K, the origin of replication (yor) contains repeat elemenh which bind the

ROK n initiator protein. Mukherjee ef a/. (1988b) have demonstrated that two y origins separated by

as much as 2kb (when cloned into the same plasmid) can be linked together to form a loop through the

action of the n protein. An analysis of a r mutant unable to form DNA loops in vitro suggests that in

ROK, DNA looping is required to activate the distant s and p origins which are located up to 3kb from

the y origint2 (Miron et al., 1992).

ln mini-P1 ,lhe repA promoter is located within the inco repeat elements. In R6K, the analogous n

gene promoter is located = 100bp away from the origin repeat elemenB and is also capable of binding

r protein (Shafferman et al., 1982; Filutowicz el a/., 1985a, 1985b; and Kelley and Bastia, 1985).

The promoter binding site and the origin repeats are located on opposite sides of the DNA helix and do

not form a DNA loop when n protein is present. However, if a half-helix turn, 6bp sequence is inserted

between the two elements, looping can occur (Mukherjee etal., 1988b).

FIGURE 1:4 lnter and intra-molecular coupling

The initiator protein (O) of replicons such as mini-P1, mini-F or R6K bind to sets of
repeats located on either side of the initiator gene (arrow). The origin repeats are
represented by a black box; the titration repeats by an open box. The interaction
between iniliator protein molecules and repeats can result in one of three different
configurations: inter-molecular coupling in a parallel configuration (A); inter-molecular
coupling in an anti-parallel configuration (B) or intra-molecular coupling or looping (C).

12 The l origin is normally silent and can be activated by he deletion of the s and p origins (Kolter el a/., 1978). The y
origin appears to have a dual role as both a and p origins require the presence in cls of y-ori for activation (Crosa et
aL, 1978; and Mukherjee elal., 1988a).
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1.2.8 The steric hindrance model

In both inter and intra-molecular linkages, initiator protein binding to various repeats allows the

possibility of concurrent autoregulation and titration, ln the Steric Hindrance model proposed by Pal

and Chattoraj (1988), a single copy of mini-P1 exists in equilibrium between linear and looped forms'

As the mass of RepA builds up during the cellcycle, more protein binds to both repeats and the linear

form of the replicon is favoured. When sutficient RepA is present, mini-P1 replicates and the t$/o

copies are linked in a parallel configuration via RepA interactions. As the cell volume increases during

growth, the equilibrium between inter and intra-molecular pairing favours the formation of individual

looped replicons. Towards the end of the cell cycle, most replicons will form loops rather than inter'

molecular pairings. The cell divides and the process is repeated before sutficient RepA is built up to

enable the daughter replicons to replicate.

This model has three important features. Firstly, replication is inhibited when intra'molecular linkages

or loops are formed. Secondly, replication is initiated when sutficient RepA is bound to both sets of

repeats, and such binding tends to favour a linear configuration rather than the inhibitory ('steric

interference' or 'hindrance') looped configuration of the replicon. Finally, daughter replicons form inter-

molecular linkages in the parallel configuration. Autoregulation is not addressed per se in this model

and occurs as a result of protein binding to the ori repeats. Although autoregulation may affect the

rate of protein synthesis, it is titration and loop formation which regulate replication,

1.2.9 The anti-parallel pairing model

Abeles and Austin (1991) have suggested an alternative model for mini-P1 control ('Anti'parallel

Pairing', Figure 1.5). In this model, mini-P1 replicates immediately after cell division and the mini'P1

copies are linked by RepA in the anti-parallel configuration. The daughter replicons remain in this

configuration for the majority of the cell cycle, until the partition of the cell immediately prior to cell

division physically separates the two copies of mini-P'1. During the period of anti'parallel binding, both

daughter replicons are prevented from initiating replication due to steric hindrance of the origins by

their partners' titration repeats.

Like the Steric Hindrance model, autoregulation of the initiator protein is a minor feature of the control

system;initiation of replication is regulated primarilythrough changes in DNA-protein binding between

replicon copies.

1.2.10 Comparison ol the two new models

The new models differ in two major areas, Firstly, in the Steric Hindrance model, repression is

maintained by intra-molecular looping, whereas in the Anti-parallel Pairing model repression is

maintained by inter-molecular pairing. The second difference is in the initiation of replication. ln the

Steric Hindrance model, initiation depends on an adequate RepA mass. During normalgrowth, the mini'

P1 replicon should replicate once per cell generation. However, during periods of more rapid growth (or

in vitro), mini-P1 replication should increase with increasing amounts of RepA,
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ln lhe Anti-parallel Pairing model, mini-P1 replication is restricted to the very early stages of the cell

cycle and cannot be repeated until the replicon configurations are reset by cellular partition. This

implies that either multiple rounds of initiation at fast growth rates is not possible without the

production of plasmid minus segregants (which is not the case), or that the cell provides additional

partition elements to deal with multiple copies of mini-P1 within the cell (plasmid partition is reviewed

by Austin, 1988). This last prediction is reminiscent of the Membrane Attachment hypothesis

suggested by Jacob et al. (1963), in that a major element of mini-P1 replication control now appears

to be he result of a host function, rather than a function of the replicon itself.

Both the Steric Hindrance and Anti-Parallel Pairing models accommodate current mini-P1

experimental evidence. The results of incompatibility experiments using origin or titration repeats,

autoregulation and binding experiments do not falsify either of the two new models, so long as each

feature is interpreted as resulting from a partially disrupted system. In particular, titration or binding

at the inc and orirepeats are both events required for inter- or intra-replicon binding; the degree of

protein binding at these sites influences the type 0f DNA-DNA interaction and subsequently the

initiation of replication.
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FIGURE 1:5 Control via anti-parallel pairing

Early atter the formation of the new cell, DNA replication is initiated from the plasmid

origin (A) to give two copies ol the plasmid (B). The two plasmid copies bind to one
another in an anti-parallel configuration (C), through interactions between the od (open
box) and titration repeats (black box) via the action of the initiator protein (dashed
lines). Once the plasmids are in this configuration, further replication can not occur. Near
the end of the cell cycle during partition, the plasmid copies are physically separated (D)
prior to cell division, The probability of the initiation of plasmid DNA synthesis during the
cell cycle is shown in the bottom portion of the figure. From Abeles and Austin (1991).
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Autoregulation is not seen to be major factor of regulation in these models (especially in the Anti-

parallel Pairing model), and occurs as a result of protein binding at the ori repeats limiting RNA Pol

recognition of the promoter sequence, However, especially in the case of the Steric Hindrance model,

he continued expression of the 'repressed' gene is required to allow the gradual build'up of initiator

protein to occur (which will allow the saturation of the binding repeaF and subsequent changes in

DNA-DNA interactions leading to the initiation of replication). With this interpretation, the paradox

generated by the apparent concurrent and equally important autoregulation and titration is resolved,

as titration is seen to be the more important and dominant aspect of the control system.

In both models, the initiator protein exists as a regulatory element allowing (or preventing) the

formation of specilic DNA configurations for the majority of the cell cycle. For a small period in each

generation, the initiator protein acts in its second role which is simply to mark the origin of replication

to allow recognition by the host replisome (the multi-enzyme complex responsible lor DNA synthesis

during chromosomal replication). The two models differ in terms of when this second activity is

allowed to occur in the cell cycle. The Steric Hindrance model allows initiation at any time and

suggests that the primary regulatory determinant is the amount of initiator present. However, the

Anti-parallel Pairing model requires that initiation occurs at the beginning of the cell cycle (or at fixed

times at higher growth rates). This restriction, as well as the necessity of partition to 'reset' the

replicon configuration to allow further replication, suggests that the amount of initiator protein is not

the sole regulatory determinant of replication.

Recent experiments have demonstrated that mini-F plasmid replication occurs in a cell-cycle specific

manner when a constant mass per origin is achieved and at the same time chromosomal replication

takes place (Keasling ef a/., 1991). These observations do not fit well with either of the two

replication models. In contrast, mini-R6K replication is in a cellcycle independent manner and initiation

o@urs throughout the cell cycle in agreement with the Steric Hindrance model (Keasling et al.,19921.

Although the mini-F, mini-P1 and ROK replicons are organisationally similar, it is apparent that B6K

replicates in a cell cycle independent manner more similar to high copy number plasmids such as ColEl

(Zeuthen eta|.,1972, and Leonard and Helmstetter, 1986).

The RepFlB replicon1.3

1.3.1 The initial investigation of RepFlB

The first RepFlB replicon to be isolated resulted from an attempt to isolate the 15 EcoRl fragment

which carried the primary F plasmid replicon (mini-F, Lane and Gardner, 1979). Lane and Gardner

demonstrated that the new replicon was functionally distinct from the mini-F replicon, and that it was

carried by the f7 fragment generated by cleavage of F plasmid DNA with EcoRl (32,8'40.3Fkb co'

ordinates). Although the f7 fragment is 7.5kb and the BepFlB replicon included in the fragment is

substantially smaller (Gardner etal,, 1985), the f7 fragment has been used to identify by Southern
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hybridisation other examples of the replicon from a wide range of diverse plasmids (See Table 1:2;

Bergquist et a1.,1982, and 1986).

The majority of plasmids which contained RepFlB are found within the IncF incompatibility group. The

two exceptions to this are R621a and pHH502, belonging to the IncI/ and lncP groups, respectively

(Bukhari et al., 1977; and Jacob et al,, 1977). The RepFlB replicon appears to be a fairly common

replicon and does not appear to be associated with any particular plasmid phenotype (Bergquist etaL,

1986). However, in the case of some of the ColV plasmids, the presence of the RepFlB replicon

appears to be linked with aerobactin iron uptake genes. Waters and Crosa (1986) have suggested

hat the aerobactin operon is genetically mobile, and that the linkage between the operon and RepFlB

has been instrumental in the preservation and spread of the aerobactin genes among ColV plasmids.

Initial RepFlB research was undertaken to establish the general features of the RepFlB class of

replicons. The early analysis of several examples of RepFlB revealed that the replicon was

responsible for the expression ol incE incompalibility. This feature, along with sequence similarity with

the RepFlB portion of the F/ fragment was used to define the RepFlB class.

Functionally, mini-RepFlB plasmids show a Step function response to variations in copy number

(demonstrated experimentally in the case of RepFlB from P307, Maas elal., 1989), all mini-plasmids

have a copy number of between one and two copies per host chromosome, and all mini-plasmid

replication is independent of DNA polymerase 113,

TaeLe 1:2 Some representative RepFlB replicons

Plasmida Comment

F

P307

ColV3-K30

R386

Escherichia coli sex factor.

Enlerotoxin plasmid isolaled from a case
of porcine diarrhoea (Gyles el al., 19771.

pMA4322: A spntaneous P307 RepFlB
copy mutant (R. Maas).

Colicin poducing plasmid (MacFanen and
Clowes, 1967; and Hardy, 1975),

Tefacycline resistance plasmid isolated
from a human patient (Dennison, 1972).

R386 is used as an incE4yp plasmid

in incompatibility testing.

First example of RepFlB isolaled as a mini-plasmid. RepFlB is

localed on he 7.5kb f7 hagment.

RepFlB is located on he 4.3kb El1 fragment, which is the
smallest EcoRl fngment containirp RepFlB.

A single amino acid alteration in RepA is respnsible for he
copy number mutation.

RepFlB is located on a 9.4kb fragment. See also Perez-Casal
and Crosa (1989) and Perez-Casal el a,. (1991).

RepFlB is located on he 5.8kb F9 Ingment.

a All plasmids have been isolated kom E. coli strains. All plasmids (unless inclicated) belong to tfp lncFl inc group.

13 F: Gardner, PhD. thesis, 1979; Lane and Gardner (1979); Gardner elal., (1985); Saul elal., (1989); R386:
Robinson, MSc. thesis, 1982; Robinsonetal., (1985);Spiers, MSc. thesis, 1989; P307:Kibblewhite, MSc. thesis,
1985;Spiers, MSc. thesis, 1989;Saul elal., (1989);pHH507: Kibblewhite, MSc. thesis, 1985;ColV3-K30:Cooney,
MSc. thesis, 1984;Perez-Casal and Crosa (1989); Perez-Casal eta,., (,|991).
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BCD EFG HIJ
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FIGURE 1:6 The minimal RepFlB replicon

The mininalRepFlB replicon contains three major elements:a gene encoding a replication

protein VepAl, and two sets of repeat elements on either side of repA (the origin
repeats, BCD; and part of the ,ncE or titration repeats, EFG). The origin repeats are

adjacent to a number of sequences associated with replicon origins (boxed). Deletion

analysis of the P307 E11 fragment has demonstrated that the HIJ rncE repeat elements

are not required lor RepFlB replication. However, the EFG and HIJ repeats probably form

a functional unit which suggests that the right hand border of the baslc replicon is located

to the right of the J repeat element (T).

Although the HepFlB replicon fell in the Step function class, various RepFlB replicons showed no

sequence similarity with other Step function replicons. This observation lead to the suggestion that

perhaps the RepFlB replication control mechanism was unique. Subsequent RepFlB analysis was

directed towards testing this suggestion by obtaining sequence information ol the replicon. The P307

RepFlB replicon was the first candidate for sequencing (in this laboratory) as the EcoRl fragment

(E11) containing RepFlB was one of the smallest mini-RepFlB mini-plasmids available.

1.3.2 Sequence analysis of the EcoRl E11 fragment from P307

The F plasmid RepFlB replicon was located within the f7 fragment by a series of partial Pstl and

BamHl digestions (Gardner et al., 1985), and a similar analysis of the P307 E11 fragment using

deletions produced for sequencing purposes defined the minimal RepFlB replicon (Spiers, MSc. thesis,

1989). The minimal replicon region for both examples of RepFlB was = 1.6kb. An analysis of the E11

fragment sequence in this region identified a single large open reading frame (0RF-1) which was

flanked on either side by a series of 21bp DNA repeat elements. Three repeats were located

upstream of 0RF-1 and formed a direct-repeat group (labelled as 'BCD'). These repeats are

associated with Dam methylation sites and a single dnaAbox which suggests that the BCD repeat

region of the replicon represents the origin of replication (Spiers, MSc thesis, 1989). Six repeat

elements were located downstream of ORF-1 (labelled as 'EFGHIJ'). The HIJ repeat elemenb formed

a direct repeat cluster, whilst F and G elements (in the same orientation as HIJ) face repeat E to

form an inverted repeat (Figurel :6). A full analysis of the E11 sequence (including a schematic

diagram of the entire E11 lragment with annotaled sequence showing the locations ol repeat

elements, open reading frames and promoter sequences) can be found in Appendix Three.
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Transposon mutagenesis has been used to demonstrate that an integral ORF-1 is required for mini-

RepFlB replication. Maxicell analysis of translation products from the E11 fragment failed to identify

a protein with an appropriate molecular weight corresponding to 0RF-1 (Saul etal., 1989). However,

a protein of = 40kDa was identified from a spontaneous copy mutant (pMA4322) generated from a

mini-RepFlB plasmid. The sequence of the minimal replicon of the copy mutant has been obtained and

demonstrates that the copy mutation is the result of a single residue change in the ORF-1 coding

sequence. Saul el a/. suggest that the = 40kDa protein corresponds to the 0RF-1 product, and was

detectable by maxicell analysis due to its higher expression resulting from a higher mini-plasmid copy

number. Open reading frame one (0RF-1) was therefore tentatively named repA (RepA is the protein

expressed by the gene).

Deletion analysis of both the F plasmid t/ and P307 plasmid E11 fragments demonstrated that the

incE determinant characteristic of the RepFlB replicon corresponded to the E11 EFGHIJ repeat

elements (Gardner etal., 1985; Spiers, MSc. thesis, 1989; and Saul etal., 1989). In an analysis of

the RepFlB-carrying fragment of ColV3-K30, Perez-Casal and Crosa (1989) have suggested that

incE incompatibility is determined by the EFG repeats, and that the HIJ repeats form a second and

distinct rnc locus (incfl. However, in trans incompatibility experiments do not support this division.

An analysis of the sequence of E11 demonstrated that although RepFlB sequence was unique, the

genetic organisation of repeat elements and the open reading frame within the minimal replicon was

very similar to several Step function class replicons (such as mini-F, mini-P1 and R6K). ln addition,

the predicted amino acid sequence of the protein expressed by the ORF has a significant degree of

homology with the repA initiator gene of mini-P1. Subsequent sequence analysis of other RepFlB

replicons has shown that there is remarkably little variation among replicons (Kim, 1988; Saul ef a/.,

1989; Perez'Casal and Crosa, 1989; Perez-Casal ef a/., 1991;Gibbs, MSc thesis, 1991;see

Appendix Three, A1.8;ta.

1.3.3 A simplistic RepFlB model

The anangement of ORF-1, DNA repeats and sequence features associated with other plasmid

replicon origins allowed an early description of the RepFlB replicon, despite relatively little

experimental data other than sequence intormationls. The arrangement of these features also

suggested the following basic model for the control of RepFlB replication in which 0RF-1 expresses an

autoregulatory initiator protein (RepA) capable of binding to both the rncEand origin repeat elements.

RepA would be titrated at the rncE repeats in a manner which determines the correct plasmid copy

number, and when bound to the origin repeats initiates plasmid replication, However, even in this

simplistic model the autoregulation of 0RF-1 and titration of RepA al incE would lead to the control

paradox faced by replicons such as mini-Pl, Rts1, R6K and mini-F.

14
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See Appendix Three, A3.8.

For a full sequen€ analysis ol E1 1, see Appendix Three.
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Since this simplistic model of RepFlB replication control sutfers from the same problems as do cunent

models for mini-P1 and mini-F, the model in itself is not particularly good in describing the control of

RepFlB replication. The value of the simplistic model is that it relates RepFlB to mini-P1 and mini-F

replicons in terms of the analogous organisation of origin, initiator gene and flanking repeat elements in

all three replicons. Regardless of whether this relationship is analogous (in the case of mini-F) or

homologous (possibly in the case of mini-Pl), the relationship iBelf can be used to predict elements or

features of the control system of RepFlB' These predictions cover the activities of RepA;the location

and control of the repA gromoter, the function of the repeat elements and the location and

requiremenF of the origin of replication.

1 .4 Aims of this thesis

The past and present research of RepFlB has been aimed at gaining an understanding of the genetic

elements involved in the control of RepFlB replication. Although no satisfactory control model for mini'

P1 has yet been described, the organisational similarity between mini'P1 and RepFlB has allowed a

number of predictions to be made about features or aspects of the RepFlB control system. ln

particular, the similarity has suggested the location of the origin of replication and the general function

of the repeat elements arrayed on either side of repA as well as characteristics of the initiator

protein RepA.

This thesis tests some of the predictions made about RepFlB based on the organisational similarity

between RepFlB and mini-P1. In particular, this thesis examines the origin of replication and some of

the requirements for origin activity; the general nature of the two groups of repeat elements flanking

repfithe expression and control ol repA; and the interaction between RepA and RepFlB DNA in vlrc

and in vitro.

The aims of this thesis have been to establish the fundamental features of the control system in

RepFlB. Although the nature of some of these features may lead to unresolved control paradoxes, an

understanding of each of the elements in the control system is necessary before a complete modelcan

be formulated. lf such a model becomes available, a comparison with other Step function replicon

models may allow a general control model, independent of replicon sequence, to be formulated.

NOTE

The organisation of this Thesis ditfers from the format normally seen in Ph.D. theses. The 'Materials

and Methods' chapter has be divided in two and is found in Appendices One (Protocols) and Two

(Plasmids). Appendix Two contains a description of the construction of all plasmids made specifically

for the work presented in this Thesis. A detailed analysis of the sequence features of the P307 EcoRl

E11 fragment is given in Appendix Three. The statistical and sequence examination of RepFlB

r CHAPTEF ONE 19
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conFinc.d wflhin this appertdh ls referred to constrntly in $s research chaptem of this Thesis.

Appsrdix Three also eofiains an annotated sq-quence of the Ell fiagment which may be 0f help t0

he reader. A more extonsive dsscriptlon of several well-studied replicons (inotrdiru orQ is providedin

Appendix th fior hose readers reqtriring information in addition !o thet provided in thib ehapter.
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Ett Active promoter elements
$EJ in the E11 fragment

lntrod uction

2.1.1 Promoter elements of interest

A knowledge of active promoter elements in the E11 fragment is a necessary step in the identification

of transcriptional and translational units of the fragment. The identification of such units is required

for the understanding of RepFlB replication and copy number control mechanisms. Since the E11

lragment contains a functional replicon, the fragment has the potential to include two different types

of promoter elements: those which express genes resulting in the production of proteins, and

promoters which produce untranslated RNA transcripts which have a functional role.

Maxicell analysis has shown that the E11 fragment expresses at least three proteins which

correspond well with the predicted molecular weights of proteins from three of the seven ORFs and

implies that at least three promoter sequences are active within the fragment. The presence of the

RepFlB replicon within the E11 fragment also raises the possibility that untranslated RNA transcripts

might also be expressed from some promoter sequences. Although untranslated RNA molecules (RNA

counter-transcripts and initiator molecules) are usually associated with Hyperbolic function replicons

and not the Step function replicons (which appear to include RepFlB), RNA transcripts may be

involved in origin activation and control of RepFlB replication,

2.1.2 Sequence analysis of the E11 fragment

Regions of the E11 fragment were analysed for potential promoter sequences according to Mulligan ef

a/. (1984) and likely sequences assigned a probability reflecting the degree of homology with the

Escherichia coli consensus promoter sequencet, Although the nature of most promoter mutations

suggested that the consensus sequence corresponds to maximal E. colipromoter function, the

identification of a promoter within a sequence cannot be determined solely by sequence comparison.

Promoter sequence, Shine and Dalgarno (SD) sequence, start codon, spacer size and sequence all

atfect the expression of a gene, yet no general consensus sequence including all of these elements is

available for use. For practical reasons, the entire E11 fragment u/as not analysed for promoter

sequences. However, the upstream regions of all open reading frames were examined.

2,1

I Potential promoler sequences are listed in Appendix Three, Table A3;5.
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The analysis of these regions identified a number of potential promoter sequences with significant

TargSearch scores. Open reading frames one (repA), two, five and seven were preceded by one or

more potential promoter sequences. In the case of repA, the gene was preceded by twelve different

sequences sharing various degrees of homology with the consensus sequence. In addition, the

upstream regions ol repA and OBF-S which include the origin (BCD) and titration repeat elements

(EFGHIJ) respectively, also contain promoters which are orientated in the opposite direction to that of

repA aN 0RF-5, In order to determine which of the eighteen promoter sequences identified in the E1 1

fragment were functional promoter elements, an in vivo test of activity using promoter-probe

plasmids was initiated.

2.2 Promoter-probe plasmids used to identify active
pr0moters

Two different types of promoter-probe plasmids were used to test whether particular pieces of DNA

contained active promoter sequences (Figure 2:11. Gene fusions were formed between a potential

promoter sequence and a plasmid 'reporler' gene using pMU575 (Yang and Pittard, 1987). The

reporter gene in pMU575 is itself a galKtacZ protein-fusion gene. When galKlacZis linked to an active

promoter, an easily assayed hybrid B-galactosidase enzyme is expressed. pMU575 provides a SD

sequence and a start codon for the fusion. Hence, the expression of the hybrid B-galactosidase relies

solely on the provision of an active promoter sequence inserted upstream of the reporter gene.

Gene lusions were also formed using pKK232-8 (Brosius, 1984). When an active promoter element is

inserled into this plasmid, chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) is expressed resulting in

chloramphenicol resistance of the host.

ln contrast, protein fusions using plasmids such as pMLB1034 (ShulE et a\.,1982; see also Berman,

1983) requires that the inserted piece of DNA includes a functional promoter, SD sequence, start

codon and a small section of coding sequence which is in-frame with the plasmid reporter gene. ln the

case of pMLB1034, the reporter gene is a truncated lacZgene with the first six codons deleted. lf the

coding sequence associated with the potential promoter sequence is in-frame wilh lacZ, then a fusion

protein will be translated from the hybrid mRNA. ln many cases the fusion protein retains the B-

galactosidase enzymatic activity, and in some cases the tusion protein may also retain the activity

of the other protein used in the fusion.

In general, gene fusions were used when it seemed unlikely that the potential promoter sequence was

associated with an open reading frame, or when the ORF had a low statistical probability of

expressing a protein. Protein fusions were used when the potential promoter was associated with an

ORF with a high probability of expression which also included a suitable restriction site with which to

form an in-frame fusion when ligated into the promoterprobe plasmid. In several cases, the pNM480

22 Actlve promoter elements In the E11 lrrgment I
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ssries of plasmids were used to produce protein fusions instead of pMLB1034. These plasmids are

very similar to pMLB1034, but contain a more extensive set of restriction sites which can be used in

ligation and allow the formation of fusions in any of the three reading frames (Minton, 1984).

B DNA

- 
Reporter gene

FTGURE 2:1 Different types of promoter-probe plasmids

The use of different promoterprobe plasmids allows the formation of gene fusions_(A)

and protein fusions (41. fne only requirement lor a gene fusion is that the insert DNA

contain a functional promoter sequence. The mRNA from fre gene fusion is translated to

produce the reportei enzyme. Protein fusions require that the_insert contains a functional

iromoter sequence and the start of an open reading frame (ORF). Thig_0^RF.musl have

b Snine and Dalgarno (SD) sequence and a translation start codon (ATG)' In addition,

the ORF must be in the same frame as the reporter gene of the plasmid to form a fusion

protein. The mRNA from the protein fusion is translated to produce a hybrid protein

comprised of the N-terminal domain of the ORF fused to the reporter enzyme'

2,3 ldentification of active promoters in the E11 fragment

2.3.1 Expression oI a repA:B-galactosidase fusion protein

The EamHl 0.97kb fragment from pNZ945 was used to form an ORF-1 (repA) fusion protein in

pMLB1034 (pAS7)2. This fragment contains the BCD repeat elements and approximately half of the

repA coding region. The analysis of B-galactosidase activity expressed by cells containing pAST

indicates that the O.97kb fragment contains an active promoter element (Table 2:1). However,

computer analysis of the sequence has shown that the fragment contains twelve potential promoter

elements capable of directing the expression of repA.fhe repApromoter (repAp)3 was identified

using a series of promoter-probe plasmids based on pMLB1034 and is described in Chapter Three.

2 Details of all plasmids constructed for fris thesis are supplied in Appendix Two.

3 Potential proinoter sequences are identified by numbers listed in Appendix Three, Table A3:5. Active promoters

determined in this Thesis are named and are designated wih a subsctipt'p'.

A RHi^
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The EamHl'Psfl

pMU575 (pAS33)

TleLe 2:1

200bp fragment containing repAp has also been used to form gene fusions in

and pKK232-8 (pAS21),

Promoter-probe analysis of the expression of open reading frames

Plasmid Fragment B-Gd.a Protein fusionb

ORF.3

ORF.4

ORF-5

ORF.7

pAST

pAS52
pAS53
pAS54

pAS69

pAS50

pAS44

Promoter-probe plasmids containing protein fusions

repA repA (ORF-1) protein fusion in pMLB1034.
Fusbn ontalrn twelve ptential sequence
elemenh.

5'terminal region ol ORF-3.
Fragment in opposite orientation to pAS52.
Central region ol ORF-3.

ORF-4 protein fusion. Fu$on @ntains one
ptenlial sequence element.

ORF-5 protein fusion. Fusion contains one
potential sequence element.

ORF-7 protein fusion. Fusion contains two
potential promoter elements.

No insert DNA.
No inserl DNA.
No ins€rt DNA.
No insert DNA.

8amHl0.97kb

EcoRl-8amHl 0.28kb
EcoRl-8amHl 0.28kb
8amHl0.33kb

Pstl-P//Ml 1.13kb

SnaBl-BamHl 0.27kb

8gfll 0.67kb

127r t 89

4.910.4d
2.4 t 0.5d
3.0 + o.3d

-2.9 1 1.0

1.5 r 0.8d

1483 + 44

-3.9 + 1.0
-2.5 10.8
-3.3 + 0.5
-1.2!0.7

Promoter-probe plasmids (with no inserts)c

pNMa80
pNM481
pNM482
pMLBI 034

Plasmids were used to translorm DHSo. Bgalactosidase activities were determined from mid-log phase cells.
Mean Miller units with standard erors are shown.
All protein fusion plasmids excepl pAST have been constructed using pNM480, pNM481 or pNM482. pAST has
been constructed using pMLB1034.
The negative Bgalactosidase activities are the result of light scattering from cell debris (determined at 550nm)
and no detectible B-galaclosidase activity (determined at 420nm). In comparison, where lhere is some B-
galactosidase activity (such as with pAS53), the 550nm measurement is similar, bul the 420nm measurement is
great enough lo result in a positive value according to the equation for Miller units ol Bgalactosidase activity.
Despite lhe low level of expressed B-galactosidase activity, colonies wih tpse plasmids on L-plates wih Xgal will
turn pale blue after an overnight incubation at 37o and between 1-2 days incubation at room tempenture.

2.3.2 Expression of 0RF-3:B-galactosidase fusion proteins

ORF-3 is believed to extend across the EcoRl site at 4298cbp and as a result contains neither the

start codon nor the gene promotera. The EcoRl-BamHl 0.28kb and BamHl 0.33kb fragments from

pNZ945 covering the N-terminal portion of 0RF-3 have been tested for their ability to form protein

fusions with pNM480, pNM481 and pNM482. Both of these internal 0RF-3 fragments contain in-

frame translation start codons which may allow the expression of a truncated 0RF-3 protein.

Colonies which weakly expressed B-galactosidase fusion proteins were isolated containing

recombinant plasmids with both the 0.28kb and 0.33kb fragments (pAS52 and pAS54, respectively).

4 See Appendix lhree, A3.2.2 and A3.7.2.
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In addition, the O.28kb fragment also directed the very weak expression of a fusion protein when in

the opposite orientation to that of pAS52 (in pASS3)s (Table 2:1).

An analysis of cells containing these plasmids demonstrated that the B-galactosidase activity of the

cells was significantly greater than that of cells containing only the promoter-probe plasmids (Table

2:1). However, the magnitude of the B-galactosidase activities suggests that the fragments only

contribute a translation start codon to the fusion and do not contain active promoter elements' In

these cases the RNA transcript expressing the fusion protein originates from a vector promoter

element, not from a RepFlB promoter element introduced into the promoterprobe plasmid.

2.3.3 Expression of an ORF-4:B-galactosidase fusion protein

The upstream region of 0RF-4 does not include any promotet elements within 200bp of the start

codon. Howsver, an active promoter element situated = 7o0bp upstream of ORF-4 has been located

(EFp, see below). In order to determine whether an EFp directed transcript was capable of expressinE

ORF-4, a fusion protein was formed using a derivative of pAST (pAS69). Analysis of the B-

galactosidase activity expressed by cells containing pAS69 suggest that the fusion protein is not

expressed at all (Table 2:1).

However, the expression of B-galactosidase from pAS31 (a gene fusion plasmid) indicates that the

promoter EFp is active. These two pieces of information suggest that either i) the EFp transcript

does not reach the beginning of ORF-4; or that ii) although the transcript extends through ORF-4, the

reading frame is not translated.

2.3.4 Expression of an 0RF-5:B-galactosidase fusion protein

An 0RF-5 protein fusion was formed by cloning the Smal-8am{l0.27kb fragment from pAS18 into

pNM481 (to give pAS50). This fragment of DNA includes the HIJ repeat elements and almost half of

the 0RF-5 coding region. pAS50 expresses a very low level of B-galactosidase activity, suggesting

that promoter 18 is inactive (Table 2:1) and that the Smal-BamHl fragment only contributes a

translation start codon to the fusion protein.

2.3.5 Expression of an 0RF-7:B-galactosidase fusion protein

0RF-7 was also demonstrated to have an functional promoter sequence by cloning the 8glll 0.67kb

fragment from pNZ945 into pNM480 to give pAS44. This fragment contains almost all of the oRF-7

coding sequence, and the expression of a fusion protein by the plasmids indicates that either promoter

1 or 2 is active (Table 2:1). Promoter 1 is located 30bp upstream of the start of ORF-7 whilst the

sequence of promoter 2 overlaps both the SD sequence and the start of 0RF'7. This suggests that

promoter 1 is more likely to be responsible for the expression of 0RF-7, rather than promoter element

2 (therefore, 0RF-7p refers to either promoter element; Table 2:1).

5 Initialion of translation is likely to occur at one of lhree in{rame 'GTG' codons located at 4201, 4210 and 4216cbp.
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2.3.6 ORF-2 and ORF-6

Despite repeated attempts, an 0RF-2 fusion was not obtained using pNM481 and either a Bgtll-

BamHl0,91kb fragment or an EcoRl-Bam{l2kb fragment containing almost all of the ORF-2 coding

region. ORF-O lacls a suitable restriction enzyme site which would allow fre formation of an in{rame

fusion, and as a result, ORF-O expression has not been tested.

2.3.7 Active promoters not associaled with ORFs

Promoter elements 6 and 17 were shown topctive promoter elements through the use of gene

fusions in pMU575. Since neither promoter sequence was closely linked to an ORF, protein fusions

could not be produced. Promoter 6 was cloned into pMU575 as a BanHl fragment from pAS4 to give

pAS32, and promoter 17 was cloned as a Hrndlll-BamHl fragment from pNZ945 to give pAS31 . Due

to the positioning and orientation of these promoler elements, they have been named orip (promoter 6)

and EFp (promoter 17) respectively (these promoters are described in Chapter Four).

The BamHl-Psll 200bp fragment containing repAp and orip has been inserted into pKK232-8 in both

orientations, resulting in plasmids which express CAT (repAo in pAS21; and orip in pAS22).

2.4 Summary of active and inactive promoter elements
identified in the E11 fragment

A numberof active promoter elements have been identified invivo using promoter-probe plasmids. Of

the eighteen potential promoter sequences identified by computer analysis6, three have been shown to

be active and 13 are inactive (one or both of the remaining promoters is also active). ln general,

active promoter elements had been assigned high scores (Figure 2:21. Ol the seven major open

reading frames in the E11 fragment, only repA and ORF-7 appear to be preceded by an active

promoter sequence (repAp and 0RF-7p; Table 2:2 and Figure 2:2). These two open reading frames

were two of the three open reading frames predicted most likely to express a protein based on a

statistical analysis of the 0RF coding sequencesT. The third ORF (0RF-5) has an associaled

potential promoter sequence, but the sequence does not appear to be transcriptionally active.

Previous maxicell analysis of the translational products of the E11 fragment suggested that at least

three proteins (= 491pa, 10.8kDa and 9.8kDa) were expressed (Saul etal., 1989). Of these three,

the - 40kDa protein is expressedby repA and the 9.8kDa protein is most likely to be expressed by

ORF-7. The statistical analysis of the open reading frames had suggested that 0RF-5 was likely to

express an 11.63kDa protein, but an 0RF-5 protein fusion in pNM481 indicates that the open reading

frame is not expressed. The next most likely coding region for the 10.8kDa protein is 0RF-6 which

Lisled in Appendix Three, Table A3:5.
Lisled in Appendix Three, Table A3:1.

6
7
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originally was rated as having a poor likelihood of expression. However, the ORF can code for a

protein of 11.21kDa.0RF-6 expression has not been investigated directly through a use ol gene 0r

protein fusion plasmids.

orirrep\
(-+

BCD EFG HU

oRF-7eEFo repAoorip

A EFp

e

B

.178621a ao '-'l
.aa a aO ,-,. - aO aa o O

40 50
TargSearchxore

Frcune2:2 Promoter sequences: active promoters and largSearch scores

The E11 fragment contains a number of potential promoter sequences. The use of

promoter-probe plasmids have identified three active promoters (-) il the RepFlB

ieplicon-pbrtion of the E11 fragment (A). Each of these promoters are embedded within

copies oi tne R-X repeat elements. A fourth active promoter has been identified which is

not associated with the RepFlB replicon (not shown, 0RF-7p). Potential promoter

elements were initially identified using largSearch and were assigned percentage score

where a value above 30% was considered significant (B). Of the 18 potential sequences
in the E11 fragment, only four were found to be active (O). Inactive promoters are
represented bt'a' or'l' (where potential sequsnces have identical -35 sequences and

ditferent .10 sequences). ORF-7p is either promoter 1 or 2. See Appendix Three, Table

A3:5 lor a list of potential promoter sequences.

Two additional active sequence elements not associated with open reading frames have also been

identified. One promoter appears to produce transcripts which will cross the origin of replication and

has therefore been designated 'orip'. The second promoter produces transcripts directed against

repAps. Because the promoter is embedded within the EF repeat elements, it has been designated

'EFp'. Transcripts originating from EFp might extend as far as ORF'4. However, a QRF'4Ja1Z

promoter-probe plasmid does nol express the fusion protein and suggests that the EFp transcript is

not translated.

Three of the active promoters identified through use of gene and protein fusions are located within the

boundaries of the basic RepFlB replicon. All three promoter elements are associated with DNA repeat

elements presumed to bind RepA protein, Two promoter elements are embedded within the sequences

8 Since the EFp transcript is in the opposite sense to the rep& transcript and covers the same slretch of DNA, the

EFp transcriilt could be described as a repA countertranscript RNA. However, due to copy control system

corinotations (see Appendix Six, A6.1, A6.2 and A6.3), this term has nol been used here.

30
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of the repeat elements, and the third, repAp, is located immediately adjacent to the nearest repeat

(element D). The placement of the promoters suggests the possibility hat each promoter is affected

by RepA, and that each promoter may play a role in RepFlB replication or copy number control.

0f the three promoter elements, repAp most clearly has a role in replication and, possibly, in the

control of replication (Figure 2:2).The possibility ol repAp autoregulation by RepA is addressed in

Chapter Three. Due to the location and orientation of orip, the promoter may also be regulated by

RepA and the promoter may play a role in replication (the regulation of orip by RepA is addressed in

Chapter Four).

TmLe 2:2 Active and inactive promoter sequences

Promotera Association DNA fragmentb Phsmidc

Active Promoter Elements

1,2 ORF-7p ORF-7 8glll 0.67kb pAS44

6 orip origin EamHl-Psll0.2kb pAS32, pAS22

8 repAp repA (ORF-l) 8amHl0.97kb pAS7d, pAS45

EamHl-Psll0.2kb pAS33, pAS21

17 EFp urlanm Hrndlll-8amHl0.Skb pAS69e, pAS31

Inactive Promoter Elements

4,5, 7,9, repA (ORF-1) BamHl0.97kb pASTd
10, 11, 12,

13, 14, 15, 16

18 ORF-S SnaBl-BamHl0.27kb pAS50

a Potential promoter sequences are listed in Table A35 (Appendix Three). Promoter 3
associated with ORF-3, has not been tested.

b Fragment used to produce the promolerprobe plasmid.

c Promoter probe plasmids were made using pMLB1034, pNM480, pNM481, pNM482,
pMU575 and pKK232-8.

d A series of plasmids based on the EamHl 0.97kb fragment was used to identify the
repA promoter which is located within fre 200bp EamHl-Psll lragment.

e This plasmid does not express significant amounts ol fusion protein.

NOTE

A more extensive analysis of the repA promoter is given in the next chapter (Chapter Three).

Chapter Four describes the behaviour of three promoters (repAp, orip and EFp) when RepA is

provided in trans.
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EE of the repA promoter
The identification and control

Location of the repA promoter: sequence analysis and

the protocol used to identify the promoter in vivo
3.1

A number of potential repA promoter sequences were identified by a search for sequences showing

similarity with the Escherichia coli promoter consensus sequence (Hawley and McOlure, 1983).

Although the initial search was limited to 2231-2832cbp upstream ol repAl, it identified a number of

possible promoter sequences, each of which were assigned a probability score according to Mulligan el

a,. (1984). 0n the basis of lhese scores and the relative placement of each sequence with the start

ol repA, the most likely repA promoter sequence was located just upstream of the PflMl site al

2267cbp(sequenceg; seeFigure3:1;Saul eta|.,1989).However,someuneaseatattributingitas

the repA promoter lrepApl was felt, as although a Shine and Dalgarno (SD) sequence was close to

promoter sequence 9, the spacer distance from the SD sequence to the expected repA start codon

was significantly larger than normal (= 50bp cf 5-9bp). In addition, promoter sequence 9 also lacked

direct or inverted repeat elements which would be required for the expected autoregulation ol repAz.

As a result of this unease, a second search lor repA promoter sequences was extended to include the

BCD repeats located several hundred base pairs upstream of the first start codon. This search

identified four new potential promoter sequences (promoter sequences 4,5,7 and 8; Figure 3:1)3

located between the BamHl site at 2001cbp and the PftMl site at2267cbp. Because the promoter

sequences have similar levels of homology to the E. collconsensus sequence, it was not clear which of

the four was more likely to be repAp. As a result, a decision was made to identify the repA promoter

through the use of promoter-probe plasmids in an in vlvo genetic analysis of the transcriptional

activities of each of the potential promoter sequencesa.

This region begins 100bp upstream ot the first repA start codon (GTG, 2321cbp) and finishes at the last likely

repA slart codon (GTG, 2832cbp).
RdpA autoregulatidn was predictbd based on the close organisational homology between R9OFIB and Step function

repticons. Auloregulalion in these replicons involves a promoter sequen@ embedded within the repeat elements

ufstream of the initiator gene (as in the case of mini-P1) or the presence of a small inverted repeat near he -35

siquence of the promoter which'share homology with he larger upstream repeat elements (as in he case of mini-F).

Listed in Appendix Three, Table A3:5.
An in ivogenetic analysis was chosen over an rn vilro technique such as primer exlension since repA fanscripls have

nol been identified by Northern analysis (W. Maas, personal communication to P. Bergquisl) and herefore must be

present at very low numbers. The expression ol repA transcripts could not be increased by using a hybrid h10h coPY

number RepFlB plasmid (such as pNZ9aS) because ol the prediction that repA would be autoregulated (see Footnote

21.ll repA is autoregulated, then hybrid plasmids canying RepFlB al greater than normal RepFlB copy numbers

would be expected to produce even lower levels of RepA mRNA tfan a RepFlB mini-plasmid.
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The transcriptional strength of any promoter sEuence can be determined by linking the promoter to a

suitable promoterprobe plasmid and measuring the expression of the plasmid 'reporte/ gene

(discussed in Chapter 2,2.2). Although a number ol promoter-probe plasmids with different reporter

genes were available, a RepA:B-galactosidase fusion was considered to be the most useful as B-

galactosidase activity is readily assayed and the fusion protein could be used in further work (see

Chapter Five). As a result, repA fusions under the control of one or more potential repAg promoter

sequences were formed using pMLB1034 (ShulE et a1.,1982; see also Berman, 1983) and portions

of the 8amH1 0.97kb fragment which included the N-terminal region of repA (Figure 3:1 and Table

3:1).

10-16

Psll P,lMltl
ts PAS7'PASZ5

FrcunE3:1 Location of potential promoter sequences upstream of repA

A number of potential promoter elements are located upstream of the repA gene. A
schematic representation of the BamHl0.97kb fragment containing this region includes
the BCD repeat elements (triangles) on the right and the N-terminal region ol repA on the
left (black line, the striped region covers the most likely initiation start codons for
translation) (A). The location of potential repA promoter sequences (+) are shown
although promoters 10-16 are not mapped. Various portions of the EamHl fragment have
been cloned into pMLB1034 to produce a number of fusion plasmids (B), The fusion
between repA and lacZ in these plasmids occurs at the BanHl site marked by 'V'
(protein fusions are described in Chapter Two, Figure 2:1, and a larger scale diagram of
lhe fusion in pAST is provided in Chapter Five, Figure 5:1). Three of the fragments were
generated using restriction enzymes and two by PCR using oligonucleotide primers #B
(located in repeat element C) and #9 (located to the right of repeat element D). The
second plasmid in each pair listed to the right of the fragments contains the O fragment
which has been inserted upstream of the repAlacZfusion. See also Table 3:1.

BanHl

I

BamHl
i
' Plagnids:

#9

I

#8

I
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Tabfe 3:1 Promoter-probe plasmids used to identify repA 9

Potential promoter sequences

Plasmid 4 5 7 8 I 10-16 Fragmenta o

pAST
pAS25
pAS39
pAS40
pAS37
pAS38
pAS2
pAS29
pASl
pAS24

IIIIIrtrtr
III
IIT

IT
IT

I
I

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

0.97kb EamHl

0.97kb SamHl

PCR fragment (#8)

PCR fragment (#8)

PCR lragment (f9)
PCR lragment (#9)

0.77kb Psll-8amHl

0.77kb Psll-8amHl
0.70kb Pfifvll-BamHl

0.70kb Piilll-8amHl

o

o

f,r

o

o

The number refers to the PCR foruard primer used to generate the fragment.
Inserted in the EcoRl site upstream of lhe prolein fusion in each plasmid.

Specific pfomoler sequences identjfied in Figure 3:1.

All promoter sequences downslream of the P/tMl site capable of expressing

the fusion protein (sequences 10-16; listed in Appendir Three, Table A3:5).

3,2 Construction of the plasmids required to identify repAp

a
c)
I
o

3.2.1 Initial promoter-probe plasmids

Possible repA promoters were initially sub-divided by ligating portions of the EamHl 0.97kb fragment

into pMLB1034 (Figure 3:1 and Table 3:1)s. Analysis of these plasmids indicated that the majority,

if not all, of the promoter activity responsible for the expression of the fusion protein was located

within the 200bp BamHl-Psfl portion of the Bam1l fragment. The residual activity expressed by

plasmids not carrying this portion of RepFlB DNA raised the question of whether the low-level

expression was the result of vector-initiated transcription or simply the activity of an additional, very

weak downstream RepFlB promoter. The former was shown to be the cause of the low-level

expression by introducing the Omega-resistance fragment (O, Prentki and Krisch, 1984)0 into the

EcoRl site of each plasmid, resulting in the elimination of all B-galactosidase activity from the Psll-

Bam1l and Pfll'lllBamHl constructions (Table 3:2).

The diflerence in the levels of B-galactosidase activity between cells carrying pAST and pAS25

might be due to a reduction in plasmid copy number resulting from an increase in the size of the

plasmid, or due to the prevention of vector-initiated transcription which is augmenting the expression

of lhe fusion protein.

Details of all plasmids constructed lor this Thesis are supplied in Appendix Two.
O contains the R100.1 spectinomycin-resislance gene uselul for both selection and maintenance, and is flanked at
either end by short inverted repeats containing transcription and translation lerminalors to prevent both
transcription and translation read{hrough across the fragment's boarders (Prentki and Krisch, 1984).

5

6
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Table 3:2 Vector-initiated transcription

Plasmids without O

Plasmid R-Gal. aclivily

Q-derivative Plasmids

Plasmid B-Gal. activity Ditferencea

pAS24
pAS29
pAS25

pASl
pAS2
pAST

4.9 r 0.3
28.9 r 0.9

904.3 r 16.3

0.4 r 0.4
1.7 + 0.6

-0.7 r 0.5
0.4 r 0.7

768.8 r 21.1

71.98

17.6

pMLB I 034
PBl 905

a Percentage difference between the mean B-galactosidase activity of a P81905
strain carrying an unmodified plasmid and a strain canying he Oderivative.

P81905 cells were lransformed wih a variety of repAtacZtusion plasrnids lormed using
pMLB1034. Cultures (inoculated with a 1/100 dilution of an ovemighl culture) were
grown lo mid-log phase before Bgalaclosidase activity was assayed. Mean Miller units
and standard errors are given. Note that the Bgalactosidase activities reported in this
table should not be compared with values elsewhere due to he use ol old Z buffer in he
Miller assav.

Since both pASl and pAS2 express significantly more B-galactosidase activity than either of the two

O-derivative plasmids and both controls (pMLB1034 and P81905), it is clear that the fusion protein

can be expressed from a weak plasmid (non-RepFlB) promoter.

3,2.2 Promoter-probe plasmids generated using PCR amplification

The BamHl-Psfl 200bp fragment contains four possible promoter ssquences (4, 5, 7 and 8) which

could not be divided by restriction enzyme cloning. The polymerase chain reaction was therefore used

to amplify sections of the BamHl 0.97kb fragment containing one or more of these sequences. Two

lonrard primers were designed with sequences identical to the -35 sequences of promoters 7 and 87.

PCR amplification with a suitable reverse primer (#2) generated fragments which were cloned into

pMLB1034 after digestion with 8amHl. The resultant plasmids were then modified by the insertion of

the O fragment upstream of the protein fusion to produce pAS38 and pAS40.

3.3 Analysis of the promoter-probe plasmids expressing the
RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein

0-galactosidase assays of P81905 transformed with each of the Q-derivative promoter-probe

plasmids were used to determine which promoter sequence was active and expressed the fusion

protein. The analysis of the activities is shown in Figure 3:2. From the figure, it is apparent that only

pAS25, pAS38 and pAS40 express signilicant quantities of the fusion protein. By considering the

standard errors lor the mean activities for cells containing pAS40 and pAS25, it can be concluded

7 Oligonucleotrde primers #8 and tl9 (Appendix One, Table A1:2).
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that there is no significant difference in the expression of the fusion protein between these two

plasmids. These result indicate that promoter sequences 4 and 5 are not involved in the expression of

the fusion protein, and therefore, ol repA,

The ditference between B-galactosidase activities of cells with pAS38 and pAS40 or pAS25 is small,

but may be significant. Cells harbouring pAS3B express 91% of the B-galactosidase activity

expressed by cells containing pAS25. This difference may imply that repA expression involves two

promoter elements; the majority of transcripts originate from promoter sequence I whilst a smaller

number originate from promoter sequence a. However, if the difference between pAS38 and pAS40 is

insignificant, then promoter sequence I is clearly lhe repA gene promoter (repAp).

4
+5

+7 g

+ +

A

10-16

B
P81905

pMLB1034

pAS24

pAS29

pAS38

pASa0

pAS25

pAS25 pAS40 pAS38 pAS29 pAS24

400

B-Galactosidase Activity (Miller units)

Frcune3:2 ldentification of lhe repA promoter

The location of potential repA promoter sequences are shown (A) (see Figure 4:1 for the
key; the left hand end points of RepFlB DNA used to produce each plasmid is shown).
Promoter activity from these sequences results in the expression of lhe repAlacZ fusion
protein which were determined by B-galactosidase assay of mid-log phase cultures (B),
Method: Overnight cultures were used to inoculate 5ml L-broth cultures (1/100 dilution)
which were grown to mid-log phase and assayed for B-galactosidase activity. Mean B-

galactosidase activities are shown by a thick line; standard errors are shown by shading.
Note that the B-galactosidase activities reported in this figure should not be compared
with values elsewhere due to the use of old Z buffer in the Miller assay.
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3.4 A test of repA autoregulation

3.4.1 Design of the repA autoregulation assay

The initial assay to demonstrate autoregulation of repA involved the use of two compatible plasmids,

pAS9 and pAS 9. pASg is a promoter probe plasmid similar to pAST formed by cloning the BamHl

0.97kb fragment from pMA4322 into pNZ338. As a result, the RepA:Bgalactosidase fusion protein

expressed lrom repAp contains a single residue alteration from the wild type RepA sequence.

However, since the change in expression of the fusion protein was to be measured, the presence of

the altered reside in the fusion would have no etfect on the assay. pAS9 was chosen as the reporter

plasmid for this experiment as it would also be compatible with the expression plasmid pAS498,

whereas pAST would not be due to similar plasmid replicons (pMB1) and identical antibiotic

resistances (to ampicillin).

lnitial attempts to demonstrate autoreglation using pAS9 and pAS49 failed to produce consistent

results. The major problem appeared to be related to the heat induction of pAS49 as cultures grew

poorly at 42oC which was probably due to a combination of i) the cellular heat shock response, ii) the

massive transcriptional activity from the lpr,n promoter of pAS49 and iii) to the rapid accumulation

of RepA within the cell. This meant that cells could not be grown for a sufficient period after heat

induction to allow the degradation of B-galactosidase activity resulting from fusion protein synthesis

prior to the elevation of temperature (persistent B-galactosidase activity would hide a decrease in

fusion protein expression if autoregulation occurs).

ln order to avoid the problems associated with heat induction as a means of controlling repA

expression, a new expression vector was developed (pAS60). Autoregulation of repA could then be

tested using this new plasmid and pAS9 (Figure 3:3).

3.4.2 Construction of a controlled source of RepA

An alternative to heat induction as a means of controlling gene expression was the use of a /ac

-derivative promoter (p1sr) and of IPTG to regulate the promoter activity. Since the RepA gene is not

bounded by restriction enzyme sites which would allow the easy cloning of the coding region into an

expression vector, the polymerase chain reaction was used to produce a RepA*oding DNA fragment.

The upstream primer used in this PCR was designed to make two alterations to the repA sequence: i)

lhe repA start codon was changed from CTG to ATG; and ii) two bases before the CTG codon

were altered to allow the formation of a Ncol site in the PCR fragment. These changes would allow

the cloning of the fragment into pKK233.2 (Amann and Bros1us, 1985) and ensure that the repA

start codon was positioned at the optimal dislance from the Shine and Dalgarno sequence provided by

I See Chapter Six, 6.2.1.
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pKK233.2, Although the DNA sequence of repA was altered, the protein sequence of the expressed

form of RepA would be the same as the wild type protein.

A No IPTG induction

/---?t 
uqxi;|;ilo'*

I

pAS60 
-f{".,r"',""',""""",,,.|11ttt','- 

pAS9

Pro repA rcpA, repAlacZluson

B IPTG induction, RepA expression

Or? B-oalactosidce>- rf./na' activity

(

repA, repAlacZlusion

FrcunE3:3 Experimental assay for repA autoregulation

The rn trans assay ol repAs autoregulation consists of two plasmids, a RepA expression
vector induced with IPTG,'and a reporter plasmid, pASg (A). pASg carries a repAlacZ
fusion which is expressed lrom repAe. The level of expression can easily be determined

by measuring the B-galactosidase aitivity of the cells. When cells containing pAS60 are
grown in the absence of IPTG, RepA is not expressed and the fusion protein is produced

(O). However, if IPTG is added to the cells (B), RepA expressed (O) from pAS60

may bind lo pASg and alter the expression of the fusion protein. Any RepA'effect on

fusibn protein expression should be reflected by a change in the Bgalactosidase activity

of the cells.

Initial attempts to insert the PCR fragment into pKM33.2 failed, Although repA-conlaining plasmids

were identified by colony hybridisation, examination of the plasmid DNA by restriction enzyme

digestion revealed small deletions in lhe repA coding region of the recombinant plasmids. These

deletions may have been selected as a result of 'leaky' repA expression which was harmful to the

translormant cells. lf this were the case, then the provision of greater quantities 0f the fts1 l'Opl9ssor

(Lacl) might fully repress ptcr and allow the successful insertion ol repA into pKK233.2. Greater

quantities of Lacl could be supplied in trans from a chromosomal /acle gene or from a second

compatible plasmid carrying /aclQ.

pAs60 ---I.r"r"""""r""r""""lllltt"'-
Pt., repA

However, both of these solutions may be awkward in any

incompatibility) or in experiments which might require specific

order to avoid these problems, the /acla gene-fragment from

T CHAPTEH THREE

future multi-plasmid assays (due to

hosl genotypes which lacked /acla. In

pMCg (Calos et a/., 1983) was cloned
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into the EcoRl site of pKK233.2 to give pASa8. As a result of this manipulation, pAS48 has both

ropressor gene and promoter present at the same copy number.
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Frcune3:4 Autoregulation of repAp by HepA provided in trans

Autoregulation of repAp is demonstraled by the effect of RepA expression from pAS60
on the expression of a repAlacZ fusion protein from pAS9 in DHSo. Expression of RepA
from pAS60 is induced by IPTG; expression of the fusion protein from pAS9 is controlled
by the repA promoter and the level of fusion protein expression is determined by an
assay of B-galactosidase activity. Mean B-galactosidase activities (with standard
errors) of strains carrying pASg (t) or pAS9 and pAS60 (o and o) are shown in the
top graph. The bottom graph shows the corresponding culture density at the time of
assay (two cultures of pAS60 + pAS9 were used: 'o'was assayed at a higher density
than 'l'). lt is important to note that although the culture density of pAS9 + pAS60 (o)
at high IPTG concentrations is reduced compared to those for low IPTG concentrations,
the Miller units describing B-galactosidase activity already account for the difference in
cell numbers. Melhod: An overnight culture was used to inoculale a 50mL L-broth culture
(1/100 dilution). The culture was grown for 90 minutes before aliquots were taken and
added to tubes containing various concentrations of IPTG. Culture growth and B-

galactosidase activity were measured 2hr after IPTG was added to the cells. The
plasmids were maintained with the 40pg/ml kanamycin and 100p9/ml ampicillin.

-a-t\
\
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Using pAS48, the PCR generated repA fragment was inserted downstream of the ft61 profiot€r t0

give pAS60. Analysis by SDS-PAGE of pAS60 cultures showed that the plasmid expresses RepA

protein, and that RepA was visible in coomassie blue stained polyacrylamide gels thirty minutes after

induction with 1OpM IPTG.

3.4.3 The test of repA autoregulation

The autoregulation ol repAwas demonstrated using pASg and pAS60 inarecA strain (DHScr) to

avoid potential problems resulting from recombination between the two plasmids (pAS9 and pAS60

have = 700bp of RepFlB DNA in common). The assay was carried out using mid{og phase cells in

which RepA expression was induced by 0.1-150pM IPTG for two hours (Figure 3:4). Cells containing

only pASg showed that the addition of IPTG has no efiect on the expression of the fusion protein

lrom repAp. At low IPTG concentrations (upto 1pM IPTG), the expression of the fusion protein in

cells containing both pASg and pAS60 did not change, However, with higher concentrations of IPTG

the expression of thefusion proteinfellsharply to lessthan 1% of the unrepressed level.

This observation represents strong evidence that repA is autoregulated. The design of the

experiment (especially the source ol RepA) is such that it can be suggested that autoregulation is via

RepA protein, rather than the involvement ol a second protein (in the same operon) or of a counter-

transcript RNA molecule. Autoregulation is also demonstrated using different combinations of

plasmids in the next section and in Chapter Four.

3.5 The minimum amount of DNA required for RepA
repression of repAp

3.5.1 lntroduction

Repression of a promoter element by a repressor protein generally occurs by one of two mechanisms:

i) the repressor binds directly to the promoter element (or to a sequence very close to it) and

prevents RNA polymerase from recognising and binding to the promoter; or ii) the repressor binds to

sequences close to the promoter element and 'overhangs' the -35 and -10 promoter sequences

preventing RNA polymerase recognition and binding (Figure 3:5). This last mechanism requires

repressor-repressor interactions as well as repressor-DNA interactions, ln the case of repAp

repression by RepA, the mechanism could be identified by determining whether a promoter-probe

plasmid with only repAp (pAS37) can be repressed by RepA, or whether autoregulation requires

some of the repeat elements (pAS39 and pAST) to be presenllor repAp repression.

3.5.2 Necessary modification ol a RepA expression plasmid

An in trans test of repression using pAS37, pAS39 and pAST would require a new source of RepA

as pAS60 is incompatible with these plasmids (due to similar replicons and antibiotic resistances).

The translation cassette of pAS60 comprising of /aclQ, p11;, t€pA and the rb termination sequences
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was transferred to a new vector (pACYC184, Chang and Cohen, 1978) which is compatible with

lhe promoter-probe plasmids. The cloning of the cassette into pACYC184 was made more simple by

first introducing the O fragment into pAS60 just upstream of the lafle gene{ragment to form

pAS62. This plasmid was then digested with Sa/land Scal to release the translation cassette (which

now includes Q) and the fragment inserted into the tetracycline resistance gene of pACYC184.

Recombinanh containing the cassette were selected using spectinomycin. The resultant expression

plasmid pAS64 expresses RepA when induced with IPTG and like pAS60, carries the /adq gene to

insure adequate repression of prr when IPTG is absent.

3.5.3 RepA DNA-binding sites required lor repAprepression

The number of DNA repeat elements necessary for RepA repression ol repAg was determined using

pAS7, pAS37 and pAS39 with pAS64 in DHSc (Figure 3:6). RepA expression was induced with

fPTG and the B-galactosidase activities of the cultures measured to determine the whether repAg

was repressed in any of the three promoterprobe plasmids. In all three cases, RepA was able to

partially repress repAp, even though pAS37 does not contain the BCD repeat elements presumed to

bind RepA. However, unlike the repression of pAS33 or pASg by pAS60, the repression of pAS7,

pAS37 and pAS39 was only partial and the expression of the repAtacZ fusion protein was lowered

to = 50% of the unrepressed expression level.

+-
repAo

t pAS39 t pAS37 (D RNA plytnerase O RepAT pAST

Ftcune 3:5

38

Possible repression mechanism of repAp

The repA promoter (repAp) is autoregulaled by RepA which binds to the BCD repeat
elements. Two speculative mechanisms are shown in this figure. RepA may repress
repAp by binding to the BCD repeats and in doing so, 'overhang' the -35 and -10

sequences of repAp (A). RepA overhang may therefore prevent RNA polymerase
recognition and access lo repAy. An alternative model ol repAp repression may rely on
RepA binding to two additional DNA repeat elements located adjacent to repeat D (grey
triangles). RepA bound to these elements would therefore prevent RNA polymerase
binding to repAp (B). The left-hand end-points of pAS7, pAS37 and pAS39 are shown
under the schematic for A.

(D
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Figure 3:6 Repression ol repApdoes not require the BCD repeat elements

RepA repression of repAe does not require the presence of the BCD repeat elements
located immediately upstieam of the repA gromoter. The expression ol a repA:lacZ
fusion protein under the control of repAe in three ditferent promoter-probe plasmids can be

repressed by RepA supplied in trans lrom pAS64. Mean B-galactosidase activities with
standard errors of DHSc strains transformed with pAST (which canies the BCD repeat
elements) and pAS64 (A), pAS37 (half of repeat C, plus repeat D) and pAS64 (B) and
pAS37 (BCD repeats absent) and pAS64 (C) are shown. Method: Overnight cultures
were used to inoculate 25ml L-broth cultures (1/100 dilution). These were grown for 90
minutes before aliquots were taken and added to tubes containing various concentrations

of IPTG. B-galactosidase activity was measured 2hr after IPTG was addsd to the cells.

The plasmids were maintained with 100p9/ml ampicillin and 25pg/mlchloramphenicol
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The inability of pAS64 to completely repress repAp (at least in pAST) is probably due to fre relative

copy numbers of the promoter-probe plasmids and the expression plasmid. ln the repression of pAS33

and pAS9 by pAS60, both promoler-probe plasmids were low copy number whilst pAS60 had a high

copy number. ln the case of the repression of pAS7, pAS37 and pAS39 by pAS64, the copy number

of the promoter-probe plasmids and the expression plasmid are presumably more similare. ln this

instance, pAS64 could not produce sufficient RepA to fully repress all of the copies of repAp present

within the cell.

The IPTG levels needed to observe repression of pAS7, pAS37 and pAS39 by pAS64 are

considerably higher than that needed to observe repression using pAS60. This difference is probably

an artefact of the experiment: i) if p11q is fully derepressed in a high copy number plasmid (pAS60)

by 1mM IPTG, then ft1s would be fully derepressed in a lower copy number plasmid (pAS64) where

even less Lacl is expressed;and ii) if the incubation period between adding IPTG and assaying for B-

galactosidase activity were extended, repression by pAS64 should be detectable at lower IPTG

levels.

Frcune 3:7 The origin repeat elements BCDD'D" and repAp

The repA promoter (repAp) is embedded in the D" repeat element which is part of a set
of five direct repeats in the origin region of RepFlB. The BCD repeats are the same as
those reported in Saul etat (1989); the D'D" repeats are the result of further analysis
reported in this Thesis,

3.6 Summary of the identification and control of repAp

Of twelve potential promoter sequences, one has been identified by in vivo genetic means as the

primary repA promoter (repAp). Although a second promoter sequence may be responsible for the

expression of some RepA, it is probably that RepA transcripts originate from a single promoter

located downstream of the D'repeat element (-35: 2149-2164cbp, -10: 2178-2191cbp; see the

annotated sequence provided in Appendix Three, Figure A3:1).

9 This presumption is based on the copy numbers ol the replicons used to produce pACYCl84 and pMLB1034. The
actulcopy numbers 0f the dasmids used here have mt been determined.

repA

repAo
l,:.. !,,.
!:i:!i::::._ i.;jri:::

)::i:::;iij::'i:#>

iii'' iii'
D' D''

elements

BCD
Origin repeat
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The repA promoter is repressed by RepA supplied in trans which demonstrates that repA is

autoregulated. RepA is also capable of partially repressing repAp in the absence of the BCD repeat

elements. This observation suggests that either RepA recognises and binds lo repAp in an unexpected

manner (which is different to the recognition and binding to the repeat elemenB)l0 or that the region

between the D repeat element and repAp contains additional copies of the A'K repeat element

consensus sequence. This later explanation is favoured and an analysis of the DNA sequence has

identified two additional copies of the repeat element (D'and D'). D'and D'are adjacent to D and are

in the same orientation as the BCD repeat group (Figure 3:7). The D'and D" repeat sequences share

15 and 14 identical bases with the repeat consensus sequence respectivelyll. This degree of overall

similarity means that only repeats A and C share less homology than D'and D".

The -35 sequsnce ol repAp overlies the D" element and presumably, RepA binding to D" prevents

RNA polymerase access to the promoter and reduces the expression of repA'

The results discussed in this chapter do not prove that RepA repression of rep\ is via recogniton and binding to he
BCDD'D' repeat elements. A second explanation might be that RepA rectgnises a differenl DNAsequence element

and binds to that in order to repress repAp. However, from the results presented in Chapter Four, this appears

unlikely and strongly suggests that the DNAbinding of RepA requires some ol the BCDD'D' repeat elements.

The D and D' repeals are listed in Appendix Three, Table A3:4. An addifonal repeat element is localed to fn right of

D' (referred to as D''). However, D'i shares less homology with fre A-K repeat sequence consensus than repeat A,

and as a result, has not been irrluded in tle diagrams of this Thesis.

r0

11
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F17 ln vivo repression of three
$l-tl promoters by RepA

lntrod u ctio n

4.1.1 Regulation of three promoters found within the minimal replicon

The minimal RepFlB replicon contains three active promoters elements identified through use of gene

fusion or protein fusion promoter-probe plasmids (Figure 4:1)t, gn. of these promoter elements has

been identified as the repA promoter (repApl and is embedded within the D" repeat element of the

BCDD'0" origin repeat group. A second promoter element is embedded within the BC repeat elemenb

and is orientated in the opposite sense to repAp. This promoter is referred to as the 'ori' promOter

lorip), as transcripts initiated from the promoter will extend across the RepFlB origin of replication.

The third promoter is embedded within the EFGHIJ titration repeat group located at the carboxyl

terminal end of the RepA gene. Since the promoter sequence is located within the E and F repeat

elements, it is referred to as the EF promoter (EFp).

The repA promoter (repAp) has been shown to be autoregulated in Chapter Three, In this chapter,

RepA regulation of the three promoter elements otip, repAp and EFp are compared using agar plate

assays and liquid culture assays.

4.1.2 Promoter-probe plasmids used to test the regulation of orip, repApand EFp

The promoter-probe plasmids used in this chapter have been described in Chapter Two and are shown

in Figure 4:12. The promoter-probe plasmids pMU575 and pKK232-8 were used to construct gene

fusions in which orip, rlpApor EFp control the expression of either a hybrid B-galactosidase gene (in

pMU575; pAS31, pAS32 and pAS33) or the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (cml) gene3 (in

pKK232-8; pAS21 and pAS22). Protein fusions between RepA and B-galactosidase have also been

formed using pMLB1034 (pAS7) and pNZ338 (pASg). ln pAST and pASg the expression of the

fusion protein is controlled by the repA promoter (repA1).

The transcriptional activity ol repAp and orip are similar and can be demonstrated using a liquid'

culture minimum inhibitory concentration assay (MlC) (Figure 4:21, an agar-plate MIC assay

Gene and protein lusions are described in Chapter Two.

Details of all plasmids constructed lor this Thesis are supplied in Appndix Two

The abbreviation used here for chloramphenicol acetyltransferase is'GAT'.

4,1

1

2

J
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(determined from data presented in Table 4:1) or through B-galactosidase assays (determined from

data presented in Figure 4:4). The transcriptional activity of EFp is approximately 10% of the

activity ol repAp (determined from data presented in Figure 4:4).

pAS32

A
EFo

F

0np

B
pAS31

pAS33

orio

C ..rtlllll,,,,',r",,',,,,,,r1r,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,(-v pAS22 repAo

-),r,rrrrrr,rr,,,.,,,,,*.trr,rrrtr,,trrlllllX-
PAS21

repAo

D -)*r*'rrrrr';r:€>

FlcuRE4:1 Promoter-probe plasmids used in this section

The three active promoters in the minimal RepFlB replicon are shown (A). Three gene
fusions have been made using pMU575 where otip, rlpAp and EFp control the expression
of a hybrid Bgalactosidase protein (B). Two gene fusions have been made using pKM32-
8 where orip and repAp control the expression of chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (C).
Two protein fusions have been made where repAp controls the expression of a hybrid
RepA:B-galactosidase gene (D). pAST and pASg are high and low copy number plasmids,
respectively,

4,2 Demonstration of regulation: use of agar plate assays

4.2.1 A description of the agar plate assays

A simple test of promoter regulation by RepA provided in trans can be made using plate assays

where cultures are spread onto L-agar plates under different conditions. Two plate assays are

described in this section and show: i) the regulation of orip and repAp by pMA4322, as determined by

the degree of host sensitivity to chloramphenicol; and ii) the regulation ot repAp by pMA4322, as

determined by the development of colony colour following transformation of the host. In both assays

attempts were made to use pSS3928 (a RepFlB mini-plasmid) as a source of RepA. However, recA

repAo
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host cells (DHSct) could not be transformed with both pSS3928 and the required promoter'probe

plasmida. As an alternative, pMA4322 was used to provide RepA in both assays. pMA4322 is a

spontaneous copy mutant derived from pSS3928. The mutant phenotype is the result of a single

residue change in the RepA sequence resulting in a higher copy number of the miniplasmid and a more

relaxed incompatibility reaction to in trans incompatibility (tnc) determinants.

1.2

1.0

0.8

oo
I 0.6

o
0.4

50 100 150 200

Chloramphenicol concentration (pg/ml)

Frcune 4:2 Relative promoter strengths ol repAp and orip

A minimum inhibitory concentration (MlC) assay can be used to determine the relative

strengths of the repAs and orip promoters. Growth of cells containing the repAp gene

fusion (pAS21) are irihibited by chloramphenicol above 100p9/ml (A). Growth of cells
containing an orip gene fusion (pAS22) are inhibited by a similar level of chloramphenicol
(B). DHScr or DH5c containing pKK232-8 are inhibited by chloramphenicol concentrations
above 25pg/ml (r). Method: A 1/200 dilution of mid-log phase cultures were used to

inoculate 100m1 L-broth, 100p9/ml ampicillin. 2ml aliquob of this dilution were added to

tubes containing varying amounts of chloramphenicol (0-250p9/ml). The cultures were
grown overnight before culture densities were determined. Cultures were grown with 1%,

2% and 2.5% ethanol (r) to test whether cell growth was effecled by the ethanol
concentrations corresponding to 100, 200 and 250p9/ml chloramphenicol.

A

0.2

0.0

B 1.2

0.8
aa
t 0.6
o

0.4

0.2

0.0

1.0

otr troooo

4 Co-transformation and sequential translormations of DHSo with residenl pSS3928 were unsuccessful.
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4.2.2 Repression of cmlgene fusions by a RepFlB mini-plasmid

The BCDD'D" repeat elements contain two promoters, orip and rapAp,ln order to determine whether

orip wss atfected by RepA in trans in the same manner as repAg, an anempt was made to repress

the expression of chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) in pAS21 or pAS22 using RepA supplied

in trans by pSS3928 or pMA4322. However, pAS21 or pAS22 CsCl DNA could not be used to

produce transformants in DHso containing resident pS53928. ln contrast, co-transformants

containing pAS21 and pMA4322 or pAS22 and pMA4322 were easily selected on 100p9/ml

ampicillin, 50pg/ml spectinomycin plates following transformation of DHSo with plasmid DNA.

Mid log-phase cultures containing pMA4322, pltA4322 with either pAS21 or pAS22, pAS21, and

pAS22 were spread onto agar plates with the appropriale antibiotics to maintain the resident plasmid

or plasmids. The cultures were plated at a suitable density to ensure that after a overnight

incubation, a confluent lawn of bacteria would be produced. 0n some plates, thin strips of filter paper

soaked with 20mg/ml chloramphenicol were placed in the centre of the plates. Over the period of

incubation, the antibiotic from the filter diffused into the surrounding agar and prevented the growth of

chloramphenicol-sensitive bacteria.

TABLE 4:1 Repression of pAS21 and pAS22

Plasmids Promoter Distancea % Repression

pAS2 1

pMA4322 + pAS21

pAS22
pMA4322 + pAS22

pMA4322

2.5 + 0.1

5.8 t 0.3 'til% repression

2.7 !0.2
6.910.2 39o/or€pression

15.2 !0.2

reph
reph

0rip

oriO

a Distance from the edge of the filler strip to the edge of the bacterial
lawn. Distances are expressed as means with standard ermrs.

Mid-log phase cultures were spread onlo live agar plates at a sufficient
density to form a confluent lawn. Whattman 540 lilter paper was soaked in
2Omgml chloramphenicol, drained and then laid across the middle of the
plate. The agar plates were incubated overnight at 37oC. Tl'c following
morning lhe zone of inhibition was measured (to the nearest 0.5mm). The
plasmids were translormed into DHSc and were maintained with
spectinomycin (pMA4322) and/or ampicillin (pAS21 and pAS22).

The presence of pAS21 or pAS22 allowed the development of the bacterial lawn to within a few

millimetres of the filter strip (Table 4:1). However, where these plasmids were absent, the growth of

the lawn was be inhibited approximately'l5mm away from the strip, The presence of pMA4322

appears to repress the expression of CAT in pAS21 and pAS22, as cells containing both pMA4322

and either pAS21 or pAS22 are sensitive to chloramphenicol further away from the strip than cells

5 The best chloramphenicol concenlralion used to wet the Smm"wide filter stfips was determined by experiment.
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containing only pAS21 or pAS22, The presence of pMA4322 appears to repress repAp and orip by

43% and 39%, respectively6.

4.2.3 Repression of B-galactosidase protein fusions by a RepFlB mini-plasmid

The repression of repAp by pMAa322 has also been demonstrated using a plate assay and two

promoter-probe plasmids which express a RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein under the control of

repAp (pAS7 and pASg). The two plasmids ditfer in copy number since pAST contains a pMBl

replicon (high copy number) whibt pASg contains a pSC101 replicon which results in a lower copy

number, The difference in copy number might influence pMA4322 repression of repAp since the

RepFlB mini-plasmid may only express sufficient RepA to repress reph at low copy numbers, but not

enough to repress repApat higher levels.

As in Sectio n 4.2.2(above), pSS3928 could not be used to provide the necessary ro+ranstormants

for this assay. However, pAST or pASg co+ransformants with pMA4322 in DH5a were readily

obtained.

TABLE 4:2 Repression of pAST and pAS9

Plasmids Colony Colour

pMA4322
pMA4322 + pAST
pMA4322 + pAS9
pAST
pAS9

all oloniesuere white
alloloniesnere Uw
all olonies ucre white
all coloniesuere Htn
all colonies were ULe

Competent DHSa cells were lransformed with pMA4322,
pMA4322 + pAS7, pMA4322 + pAS9, pAST or pAS9 CsCl

DNA and plaled onto L-plates containing appropriate
antibiotics and Xgal. The agar plates were incubated
overnight at 37"C and the tollowing morning colony colour
determined.

After transformation of DHSa with plasmid DNA7, the transformation culture was plated onto agar

plates containing the appropriate antibiotics to select for both plasmids and Xgal to determine the

expression of the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein. After an overnight incubation, the colour of the

transformant colonies was scored (Table a:2). All pASg + pMA4322 co-transformant colonies were

white, suggesting that repAp controlled expression of the fusion protein had been effectively

repressed by pMA4322. After several days storage at 4oC, the colonies started to turn a very pale

blue, indicating that the repression was not absolute. In contrast, co-transformant colonies containing

pAST + pMAa322 were all blue suggesting that repAp has not been repressed by pMA4322.

6 However, since the concenfation ol chloramphenicol as a function of tfre distanoe from he filter strip is not linear, he
tuo percentages should not be directly compared witr other experimentally determined measurements of repression.

7 Transformation was by lhe modified method of Lederberg and Cohen (1974). After the three minute heat shock

treatment, the transformation culture was incubated at 37'C for one hour before plating.
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FIGURE 4:3 Effect of RepA expression on cell growth

Oppsite page The induction of RepA from the expression plasmid pAS60 has a

siliriticant ali'ect on culture growth rates between 2-3 hours after high concentrations of

IPTG have been added to the culture medium, Method: An overnight culture of PB1905

was used to inoculate a 50ml L-broth culture (1/100 dilution). The culture was grown for

90 minutes before aliquots were taken and IPTG added to induce pAS60 expression. Cell

growth was measured by determining the optical density at 600nm (O-Deoo) at thr,2hr
ind 3hr atter IPTG was ldded to the cells (A). A marked repression of cell growth atter

3hr with high IPTG concentrations (16-f28pM) was seen using a PB1905 strain

containing pnSOO (B). Cultures were taken from (B) after 3hr, washed to remove IPTG

and used td inoculaie'new cultures (C). Cells derived from the original cultures with 64pM

or 128pM IPTG exhibited a very poor recovery.

4.2.4 A summary of the repression tests using agar plate assays

pSS3928 could not be used in an attempt to demonstrate RepA autoregulation of repAp or repression

of orip in trans using plate assays, However, the copy mutant pMA4322 was capable of co-

transforming cells with a second plasmid carrying the BCDD'D" repeats allowing a test of repression.

pMA4322 is capable of repressing the expression of CAT under the control of either repAp or orip

present on a second plasmid (pAS21 and pAS22, respectively). pMAa322 is also capable of

repressing the expression of a RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein under the control of repApin

pAS9. However, it appears that the relative copy number of the promoter-probe plasmids affects the

ability of repression; in a low copy number vector, repression is complete (pAS9), whilst in a higher

copy number vector (pAS7) repAp is not repressed by RepA supplied in trans from pMA4322.

4.3 Demonstration of regulation: use of liquid culture assays

4.3.1 A description of the liquid culture assay

Although the regulation of orip and repAp has been demonstrated using plate assays, the use of liquid

culture assays also has been used to demonstrate RepA mediated repression of orip, repApand EFp.

The use of liquid culture assays allows a greater control of growth conditions; in particular, assays

can be canied out during mid log phase growth when cell growth is maximal. In contrast, the growth

conditions of bacteria plated onto agar may vary and the end result (for example, the expression of

B-galactosidase and resultant colour development) may be the accumulative atfect of several

generations of growth.

The three promoters (orip, repAp and EFp) have been inserted into pMU575 where each promoter

controls the expression of a hybrid B-galactosidase gene. These plasmids (pAS31, pAS32 and

pAS33) are particularly useful as they are compatible in terms of antibiotic resistances and replicons

with the RepA over-expression plasmid pAS60 and have low to medium copy numbers. Rather than

rely on the supply of RepA from pMA4322,wild type RepA protein can be supplied on induction from

the pAS60 plsy promoter (induction is with IPTG).
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4,3.2 Development of the liquid culture assay

lnduction of proteins from p1s1in over expresion plasmids usually involves the induction of a culture in

mid-log phase growth with 1-10mM IPTG followed by up to five hours of incubation. Early

experiments testing the expression of RepA from pAS60 had suggested that RepA was produced in

significant amounts in the cell after thirty minutes after induction (as determined by SDS-PAGE),

and that the level of RepA in the cell did not markedly increase after two hours of induction. In

addition, after long periods of induction culture growth was inhibited and cell lysis occurred.

In order to carry out repression tests using pAS60 as a controlled source of RepA, the affect of

RepA induction on P81905 cell growth was investigated (Figure 4::). The results of this test

indicated that in order to avoid cell lysis and inhibition of growth, the optimal time to induce RepA

expression was in early log phase and that cultures should be assayed afier two hours of induction.

EFo

(-

FIGURE 4:4 Effect of RepA expression on the behaviour
of lhree minimal replicon promoters

Opposite page and above The minimal replicon contains three active promoter
elements, orip, repA, and EFp (above), The activity of each of these promoters is
repressed by RepA supplied in trans from a compatible expression plasmid. The three
promoter probe plasmids are pAS31 (containing EFp), pAS32 (containing orip) and
pAS33 (containing repAp); RepA is supplied by pAS60 bn induction with IPTG, Opposite
page: Repression of EFo (A); repression of orip (B); and repression ol repAp (C), The
top graph of each test describes the B-galactosidase activities of the cultures (mean
Miller units and standard errors are shown). The IPTG concentration required to allow
sutficient RepA expression to begin to repress each of the promoters is indicated (r).
The bottom graph of each test describes the culture density at the time of the B-
galactosidase assay. lt is important lo note that although cell growth at high IPTG
concentrations is significantly reduced, the Miller units used in the B-galactosidase assay
already account for the reduction in cell numbers (hence, the reduction of B-galactosidase
activity in the cullures at hight IPTG concentrations is not a result of poor culture
growth or low cell numbers). In the case of repAo (C), the cultures were assayed before
any obvious growth retardation was noted in those cultures containing high levels of
IPTG. Method: Overnight cultures were used to inoculate 50ml L-broth cultures (1/100

dilution). These were grown for g0 minutes before aliquots were taken and added to
tubes containing various concentrations of IPTG. B-galactosidase activity and cell
growth was measured 2hr after IPTG was added to the cells.

orirrepAo
(-+
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The two hour period after induction allows sutficient cell growth and division to remove any B-
galactosidase present in the cells which had been synthesised before induction, yet minimises fie
difference in culture densities of low and high IPTG induction cultures and maintains rapid-growth
cultures (low IPTG induction) in log phase whilst allowing slow-growtlr cultures (high lpTG induction)
to reach adequate densities for the subsequent Bgalactosidase assays.

P81905 cultures containing pAS60 which had been induced with high levets of lpTG (greater than
4pM) displayed a reduction or repression in growth rate8. When cells from hese cultures were washed
to remove IPTG and used to inoculate new cultures, grouffr wEls very slow and may only have been
the result of the development of mutants (Figure a:B C). Optical microscopy of cells with pAS60
induced for several hours showed the formation of inclusion bo<ties. The development of these boclies

may be the cause of growth repression, and it is only if these bodies are small enough to be destroyed
fiat cells can recover from RepA induction. In cases where the bodies arc very large, mutants which
loose he inclusion bodies during cell division may survive.

4.3.3 Repression 0f orip, rcphand EFp by RepA supplied by pAS60

The liquid culture assay described above was used to determine whether o1p and EFp were affected
by the expression of RepA in trans in a manner similar to the autoregulation of repAp. Cells
containing one of the pMU575 derivative promoter-probe plasmids and pAS60 ners grown to very
early-log phase in L-broth with selection for both plasmids. The cultures were then suHivided, added
to tubes containing various amounts of IPTG and allowed to grow for two hours. After fris period,
the cultures with very liille IPTG had reached late-log phase, whilst cultures with large amoun6 of
IPTG were at early-mid-log phase. Miller assays were used to determine the amount of B-
galactosidase expressed by the cells and the data is presented in Figure 4:3.

All three promoters are regulated by RepA in trans and is shown by the decreasing expression of B-

galactosidase activity in the cultures with increasing IPTG concentrations. The expression of B-

galactosidase from pAS31 (containing EFp) with no IPTG induction of pAS60 is = 45 units (Figure
4:3, A). Between 0.015-1pM IPTG the expression is not affected. However, with >lpM lpTG, fb
controlled expression of the Bgalaclosidase gene is reduced to = 10% of the unrepressed level.

The expression of B-galactosidase from pAS32 and pAS33 (containing orip and repAg, respectively)
follow similar patterns (Figure 4:3, B and C). lf RepA expression from pAS60 is not induced, pAS32

expresses = 450 units of B-galactosidase activity and pAS33 expresses = 300 units, Between
0.015'1pM IPTG the expression of B-galactosidase from both promoter probe plasmids is not
atfected. However, with > 1pM IPTG, orip and repAp controlled expression of the Bgalactosidase
gene is reduced to = 20% (pAS32) and = 30% (pAS33) of the unrepressed levets.

8 This effect is not dependant on the genotype of the host strain as olher strains (DHSc and J;O3) show the same
eflects wfien RepA is expressed lrom an over-expression plasmid suci as pASa9,'pAS60 oi pn$e+.
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4.3.4 A summary of the repression tests using the liquid culture assay

Four important observations can be made from the data presented in Figure 4:3. The first is that the

liquid culture assays demonstrate that RepA supplied in trans from an over-expression plasmid is able

to repress the activity of the orip, 'rcrpAp and EFp promoters. The second observation is that the

repression of EFp and orip begins when = 1pM IPTG is added to the culture medium, whereas the

repression ol repAp begins with = 0.25pM IPTG. This observation suggests that repAp is more

sensitive to RepA than either of the other promoters, despite he fact that both repAp and orip share

the same RepA-binding elemenb (the BCDD'D" repeats). The third observation is that although EFp

and orip respond to increasing RepA expression quickly (indicated by he slope of the curve between

1-128pM IPTG), the repAp response is a lot slower. This observation may imply that RepA binding

to the repeat elements is co-operative. However, this explanation does not account for the fact that

the repression slope of orip and repAp are not similar.

A second explanation may be that RepA binds with high affinity to the BC repeat elements and with

low atfinig to the D'D" repeat elements. lf this were the case, then EFp would be more sensitive to

low concentrations of RepA since the promoter is embedded in the EF repeats, whereas higher

concentralions of RepA would be required to repress repAp because it is embedded within the D'

repeat element.

The final observation is that although RepA represses orip, repAp and EFp, the three promoters are

not completely repressed by RepA supplied intrans. The partial repression of repAp determined in

Section 4.3.3 is in contrast to the almost complete repression determined in Chapter Three, Section

3.4.3. ln both tests RepA was supplied by pAS60. The repression of the promoter probe plasmid

pASg (Section 3.4.3) appeared to begin with IPTG concentrations of greater than 1pM, whilst the

repression of pAS33 (Section 4.3.3) began with concentrations greater than 0.125ptM.

lf the copy number of pASg was greater than that of pAS33, the amount of RepA needed to repress

repA, in pASg should be greater than the amount required for repression of pAS33. The comparison

of these two tests suggests that this may be true. However, the argument might be extended to

suggest that the amount of RepA to fully repress repAp in pAS33 should be lower than that needed

for pASg; which in turn suggests that complete repression of pAS33 should be seen at a lower IPTG

concentration than for pAS9. The data does not support this argument.

An alternative explanation relies on the difference of culture age (as determined by measurement of

the ODooo values) between the two tests. In the repression of pAS9, the cultures were between 1.1

and 0.4 ODooo units at the time of assay, whereas in the repression of pAS33 the cultures were all

approximately 0.3 units. The partial repression of pAS33 may therefore be the result of an

inadequate growth period from the time of RepA induction to the time of assay (the actual time in

both cases \'vas two hours, but the number of generations will be ditferent as the pAS33 cultures

were in early-log phase when assayed). This period may have been too short to allow the degradation
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of fusion protein which had been expressed in the cells prior to RepA induction before the cultures

were assayed for B-galactosidase activity.

This argument reinforces the considerations regarding to the design of liquid culture assays of

promoter regulation by a repressor supplied in tnns (Section 4.3.21: the growth phase of the cultures

and the timing of induction and assay all have an affect on the outcome of the test. However, despite

these problems the liquid culture assays demonslrate that RepA is clearly able to repress the activity

of three promoter elements, otip, rcpApand EFp.

<.-or - ao? B-galactosidase

\ activity

/
I

pASg -Sr,,,,,,,..,,,.,,1,,,,',.'^pA564
-rrrrrrrr*.r*r.,r,r".llll1tr,.-repA repAo repAtacZhtsion

FIGURE4:5 RepA affinity for different repeat groups

RepA affinity for each of the different repeat groups (BCDD'D", EFG, HIJ and EFGHIJ)
can be determined using a three-plasmid in vivo assay. RepA is expressed from pAS64
when induced with IPTG. pAS9 contains a repAtacZ protein fusion under the control of
lhe repA promoter (repAp\. RepA repression of repAp occurs by RepA binding to the
BCDD'D' repeat elements present in pAS9 and is simply determined by B-galactosidase
assay. A third compatible plasmid carries additional copies of the repeat elemenls (either
BCDD'D", EFG, HIJ or EFGHIJ). RepA expressed from pAS64 can either bind to the
pASg BCDD'D" repeats and repress repAr, or to the repeats present in the third
plasmid, in which case repAe in pAS9 will not be repressed.

4.4 RepA DNA-binding affinities for the different groups of
repeat elements

4.4.1 lntroduction

RepA binds both to the BCDD'D" and the EFG repeat elements and in doing so, represses the activity

of three promoters embedded within the repeat element sequences. Although the consensus sequence

of the BCDD'D' repeats does not markedly differ from either the EFG repeat consensus or the

ABCDD'D"EFGHIJ repeat consensus, the orientation of the repeats within each group may lead to

differences in RepA recognition and binding affinity to the repeat DNA. The BCDD'D" repeah are all

aligned in the same orientation with similar spacings between each element, whilst the EFG repeats

contain an inverted repeat (EF) and a direct repeat (FG) with a greater spacing between the EF

54 ln vlvo represrlon of thres promotors by BepA t
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repeats than that found between repeats of the BCDD'D' group. Although the HIJ repeab are all in

the same orientation, they do not form a perfect'direct' repeat group. The H and I repeats overlap

each other and there is a substantial spacer between the I and J repeat elements.

E F G HI J

X{ ftH{ffi
Frcunr 4:6 Repeat elements present on the third' plasmids

A number of different plasmids carrying copies of the A-K repeat elements have been

produced using pBS+. The 2kb Omega fragment (Q) was inserted into the SnaBl site

iocated between the EFG and HIJ repeat groups in pAS15 to produce pAS65. pAS9

carries the same repeat elements as pAS4.

A three plasmid assay was developed to determine whether the BCDD'D', EFG, HIJ or EFGHIJ

repeats bound RepA in a similar manner. ln the assay, RepA is provided in trans from an expression

plasmid (pAS64) when induced with IPTG. RepA is then able to bind to the BCDD'D' repeats present

in pASg (the reporter plasmid), repress repApand thus reduce the expression of a repA:lacZ fusion

protein. However, if a third plasmid is present carrying a copy of the BCDD'D" repeats, repApin

pASg may only be partially repressed as RepA can bind to the repeats present in both plasmids, The

relative RepA-binding affinities of the EFG, HIJ and EFGHIJ repeat groups could be determined by

replacing the third plasmid carrying the BCDD'D" repeats with plasmids carrying instead the EFG, HIJ

or EFGHIJ repeat elements. In this manner, RepA affinity for the ditferent sets of repeat elements is

determined by the binding competition between the repeats of the third plasmid with the BCDD'D"

repeats present in pAS9.

4.4.2 The three-plasmid assay

The BCDD'D", EFG, HIJ and EFGHIJ repeat elements have been inserted into pBS+ to give pAS4,

pAS16, pAS17 and pAS15 respectively. Although a three plasmid assay is complex in terms of

plasmid compatibility, the pBS+-derived plasmids with pMBl-type replicons and ampicillin resistance

genes are compatible with both the reporter plasmid, pASg with a pSC101 replicon and a kanamycin

resistance gene, and with the RepA expression plasmid, pAS64 which has a p1SA-type replicon and

chloramphenicol and spectinomycin resistance genes. B-galactosidase assays were made of mid'log

phase DHSa culture pairs, one of which had been induced with 64pM IPTG (Table 4:3).

BC DD'D'

pES4

tD) pAsse

) pAss'

pAS16

pAS17

pAS15

pAS65
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The outcome of these assays was either a fully repressed or a fully de-repressed repA promoter,

rather than a range of values falling between these two extremes. The boolean state ol repAp

(either active or repressed) is probably the result of the difference in the relative copy number of

pAS9 (containing repAp) and the 'third' plasmids. The copy number of the 'third' plasmid repeat

elements would be signilicantly higher than the copy number of the BCDD'D' repeats present on

pAS9. lf RepA acted simply as a repressor capable of binding to only one set of repeats, the

predicted experimental outcome using pAS4 as the'third'plasmid would be the complete de-repression

of repAe in pAS9, since the majority of RepA would bind to the pAS4 BCDD'D" repeats and

relatively few RepA molecules would be free to bind the pAS9 BCDD'D'repeats and repress repAp,

TABLE 4:3 RepA binding to repeat elements

B-Galactosidase Activity

Plasmidsa Repeats No IPTG 6apM IPTG %Activity

pAS9 pAS64

pAS9 pAS64
pAS9 pAS64
pAS9 pAS64

pAS9 pAS64
pAS9 pAS64
pAS9 pAS64
pAS9 pAS64

pAS4 BCDD'D'
pAS59 CDD'D'
pAS58 D'

pAS16 EFG

pASl7o HIJ
pAS 15 EFGHIJ

PAS65 €F{ Q}t l1 c

560.8 r 11.7

556.7 r 14.4
438.7 r 26.0
425.8 r 41.7

510.7 t 7.7
729.6 t 6.3
728.7 + 5.6
417.7 t 44.4

r 3.7 4.2

+ 2.5 6.3
+ 9.4 2.7
+ 8.5 < 0.2

23.3

35.5
11.9

0.0

29.1 + 5.0 5.9
7U.7 ! 10.2 100.7
691.5 + 11.2 94.9

14.7 ! 8.8 2.1

a pASg canies a repAlacZlusion under the control ol repA, as well as the BCDD'D' repeats. pAS64

is a RepA expression plasmid and is induced with IPTG. pAS4, pAS15, pAS16, pASl7, pAS58,
pAS59 and pAS65 are pBS+ plasmids carrying various sets of repeal elements listed in the acljacenl
column (See Figure 4:6).

b DH5s + pAS17 colonies on a plate with OPTG and Xgal are while.

c O has been inserted into the SnaBl site located between the EFG and HIJ repeat groups.

Overnight cultures were used lo inoculate 50ml L-broth DHSc cultures (1/100 dilution). These were
grown for two hours before aliquots were laken and added to tubes containing 0 or 64pM IPTG. B-

galactosidase activities $/ere measured 2hr after IPTG was added to the cells. Mean Miller units with
standard errors are shown. Plasmids were maintained witr the appropriate antibiotics (pAS9: 40pg/ml
kanamycin; pAS64: 2Spg/ml chloramphenicol; pAS4, 15, 16, 17, 58, 59 and 65: 100p9/ml ampicillin). This

expefiment has been repeated twice witr he same panern of % activity of rep\.

However, the presence of pAS4 with additional copies of the BCDD'D' repeats did not affect the

repression ol repAp in pAS9. The control experiment using only pAS9 and pAS64 indicates that

pAS64 is able to express functional RepA in sufficient quantities to fully repress pAS9. These two

experimental results are not incompatible if RepA bound to one copy of the BCDD'D" repeats is able

to repress fepAp present ln cis and is able to repress in trans a second copy of repAp associated with

the BCDD'D' repeat elements. This explanation is supported by the observation that both the

CDD'D' repeats (pAS59) and the D" repeat alone (pAS58) shows the same behaviour as pAS4

containing the BCDD'D" repeat elements.
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A similar outcome is observed when the EFG repeats are present on the third plasmid (pAS16). In

contrast, the presence of either the HIJ repeats alone, or the EFGHIJ repeat group in the third plasmid

completely de-repress repAp. The de-repression ol repAp by the HIJ repeats (pAS17) is in agreement

with the predicted outcome of this assay: competitive binding of RepA to the repeat elements present

in the highest copy number resulting in a de-repression ol repAp due to the lower copy number of

pAS9, This explanation is clearly contradictory to the explanation given above to cover the

behaviour of pAS4, pAS58 and pAS59 in this assay,

When the third plasmid contains copies of the EFGHIJ repeat elements as in pAS15 (with the normal

spacing and sequence between the two repeat groups), the third plasmid acts in a similar manner to

pAS17 which only contains the HIJ repeats, This result implies in the context of this combination of

repeat elements (B0DD'D" verses EFGHIJ) that the HIJ repeat group is functionally'dominant'over

the EFG repeat group. However, if the spacing between these two repeat groups is altered by the

insertion of the Cl fragment (as in pAS65), the'dominant'atlect of the HIJ repeats is lost, and once

again, RepA appears to be able to bind to one set of repeat elements and repress repAp associated

with a second copy of repeats in trans.

Potentially, these conflicting results might be resolved using an assay where two ditferent sets of

repeat elements could be tested at once. The presence of two different 'third' plasmids would allow

different combinations of repeaUrepeat interactions which might then influence repAp de-repression.

However, such an assay would be experimentally complex in order to avoid plasmid incompatibility

reactions and in order to limit problems associated with dilfering plasmid copy numbers. The

incompatibility problems may be limited by using a lysogen or similar system to provide an inducible

source of RepA, but the reduced supply of RepA compared with that from pAS64 may then prevent

the adequate repression of repAp when three sets of repeat elements are present in trans.

repression of three promoters4,5 vivoSummary of the in

by RepA

A number ol in vivo tests have been described in this chapter which demonstrate that RepA supplied

in trans is able to repress the transcriptional activity of three ditferent promoters. Two of the three

promoter sequences are embedded within the BCDD'D" repeat group, whilst the third promoter is

embedded within the EFG repeat group. The placement of the three promoters within the repeat

groups which tlank repA in the RepFlB minimal replicon lead to the prediction that if RepA recognised

and bound to the repeat groups, then each of the three promoters should be regulated, regardless of

their function in RepFlB replication.
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One of the three promoters is the repA promoter (repApl. Since RepA represses rcphwhen supplied

in trans from either a RepFlB mini-plasmid or a RepA expression plasmid, it is clear that repA is

autoregulated (this has been demonstrated in Chapter Three as well).

There is no clear function for the other two promoters which are repressed by RepA (orip and EFp).

However, the presence of two active promoter slements in the BCDD'D'and EFG repeat groups has

provided in vivo proof that FepA binds to the BCDD'D' repeats as well as to the EFG repeats. The

placement of orip within the BC repeat elements and repAp within the D'0" repeat elements of the

BCDD'D" repeat group has also provided proof that there is a difference between RepA DNA-binding

to the left hand elements and to the right hand elements of he repeat group. Presumably, ditfering

RepA*epeat element affinities are responsible for the ditferential binding and repression of orip and

repAp. However, examination of the sequence of each of the repeats within the BCDD'D" repeat

group has failed to identify any signiticant sequence differences between the BC and D'D' repeat

elementse.

9 See Appendix Three, A3.3 for an analysis of the repeal elements.
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H t-il The translational start
$ I "-l codon of repA

5.1 . Introd uction

5.1.1. Considerations concerning the N{erminal sequence determination of RepA

The coding region of any gene which expresses a protein is simplistically defined by a start codon

followed by an in-frame stop codon. However, in some cases a number of potential shrt codons may

be present, in which case the actual start codon used in the initiation of translation must be

determined experimentally. ln the case of repA,the coding region is bounded by two stop codons which

flank a number of potential start codonsl. Preliminary investigation of repA by maxicell analysis

suggested that RepA encoded by the gene had a relative molecular weight of between 35-40kDa

(Saul elaL, 1989). Although the size of RepA suggests that translation must begin within = 150bp of

the first upstream stop codon, the relative size could not be used to determine which of four potential

start codons within this region defined the beginning of the gene, An examination of the sequences

sunounding the four codons (single ATG codon and three GTG start codons)2 failed to provide

further information which might indicate which was used in the initiation of translation (see Dreyfus,

1 e88).

Therefore, a decision was made to determine the RepA start codon by limited N-terminal sequence

analysis of the protein itself. Careful consideration was given to how sutficient RepA could be isolated

for sequencing purposes since the method of expression and purification might have resulted in the

isolation of an unusual or artificial form of the protein. ln particular, over-expression of RepA using an

expression plasmid might have caused considerable problems, since the placement of an inducible

promoter may favour one start codon over another depending on the distance from the promoter

sequence.

It was also possible that repA expressed more than one form of RepA. Since the expression of

multiple RepA forms (isoforms) would be of considerable significance in terms of any RepFlB

replication control model, it was important that the isolation strategy did not discriminate between

potentially different BepA isoforms3.

1 See Appendix Three, A3.2.1.
2 DNA sequences will be used lor all translation start codons rather than RNA sequences (the two are synonymous).

3 The possibility of different RepA isoforms was suggested by the similarity betuaen RepFlB and other Step lunction

replicons, and in particular, a cnnlrol model propsed for mini-F (described in Appendix Six, A6.4.9). Although repA is
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5.1,2 Practical problems in the isolation of a particular protein

The isolation or purification of a particular protein from a solution of proteins, such as those found

within a cell, relies upon a means t0 detect and follow the protein through the various stages of

purification. In general, the 'tracking' can be accomplished by monitoring an intrinsic activity of the

protein using a specific enzymatic assay, or through the use of an antibody or another factor which

will specifically bind to the protein. Unfortunately in the case of RepA, neither activity assay nor

antibody was available to monitor the success of various purification protocols designed to isolate the

protein for N-terminal sequencing.

These problems can be overcome by linking the protein to a well-characterised enzyme to form a

fusion protein and monitoring the isolation procedure using an appropriate enzymatic assay (see Uhl6n

and Moks, 1990). Although a variety enzymes have been modified to allow the formation of

enzymatically-active fusion proteins, fusions with Escherichia coliB-galactosidase are particularly

successful.

A

-2\Bil|||l|||||ll|||||||ll|l||||||||||l||||ll|||ll||||||||ill||||l|lrr''''...,
BanHl Pstl Ptll,ll

V7 Y-V

BamHlKpnl

c

D .2ft$6".*.

Frcune5:1 Expression of a RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein from pAST

The promoter-probe plasmid pAST was formed by ligating the EamHl 0.97kb fragment
into pMLB1034 to form a repAtacZ fusion protein under the control of the repA promoter
(repApl (A). The transcript produced by repAp is a hybrid mRNA containing half of repA
and all of the pMLB1034 lacZ coding sequence (C). Translation of the hybrid mRNA will
produce a fusion protein of which the N-terminal portion is RepA and the C-terminal
portion is B-galactosidase (D). Potential RepA translational initiation sites are indicated
by'Y'.

most likely to express a single protein from a defined starl codon, different isoforms may result i) from post-
translational modification; ii) or when two start sites are used for expression where the choice of start sites is
controlled by a regulatory swilch; or iii) when a nested set of proteins is expressed from ditferent start sites within
repA.
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5.1.3 The utility ol B-galactosidase fusion proteins

It is possible to produce two forms of Bgalactosidase fusion protsin for use in genetic analysis. In the

first form, the two proteins are joined by linking the C-terminal region of B-galactosidase to the N-

terminal region of the protein of interest to give 'C-terminal fusions'. 'N-terminal fusions'are formed

when the orientation ol Bgalactosidase and the protsin are reversed (reviewed by Silhavy and

Beckwith, 1985). In general, many features characteristic of B-galactosidase are retained by both C'

terminal and N-terminal fusion proleins, including readily assayed Bgalactosidase activity. The fusion

protein may bind lactose and substrate or inhibitor analogues, and the fusion can often be recognised

by B-galactosidase antibodies. Such binding by the tusion protsin can be used in affinity

chromatography to isolate the fusion whilst B-galaclosidase assays and antibody recognition can be

used to monitor the success of the purification procedures.

Since the N-terminal amino acid sequence of RepA was required, the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion

must necessarily be a B-galactosidase N-terminal fusion. Unlike C-terminal fusions formed using

commercially available fusion plasmids, the expression of the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion would not

be under the control of an inducible, active promoter such as gac, but under the relatively low-level

expression of the repA promoter (repAp). A number of RepA:B-galactosidase fusions have been made

using the promoter-probe plasmid pMLB1034 (see Chapter Three), one of which was used as the

source of fusion protein (Figure 5:1)4.

5.2 Limited N{erminal sequence analysis of the
RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein

5.2.1 lsolation of the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein

The RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein expressed by pAST in PB1905 was extracted as a crude

cell lysate which was then enriched by precipitation with ammonium sulphate (Figure 5:2). The

enriched extract was then used in a number of different strategies in an attempt to obtain sufficient

fusion protein to allow successful N-terminal sequencing. These strategies involved APTG-atfinity

chromatography (p-aminophenyl B-D-thiogalactopyranoside), gel filtration and ultra-filtration using

filters with suitable molecular weight exclusion limits to purify the fusion protein (detailed in Figure

5:3). Although the fusion protein was further enriched using these strategies, none resulted in

successful N-teminal sequencess.

After a change in approach, a quantity of RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein was obtained using an

anti-B-galactosidase immunoaffinity column to partially purify the ammonium sulphate'enriched

extract.

4 Details ol all plasmids constructed for this Thesis are supplied in Appendix Two.

5 As a result, the protocols and results of these stralegies are nol described in this Thesis.
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FtcuRE5:2 RepA:B-galactosidasefusionproteinisolationand
N{erminal sequencing strategy

P81905 + pAST cell lysates containing the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein were
enriched by precipitation with ammonium sulphate (A), The enrichment of the lysate is
shown (B) with a maximum enrichment of 3.8x achieved with 40% of saturation of
ammonium sulphate (v). The precipitate from this cut retains 94% of the total B-
galactosidase activity but only 235% of the total protein. The precipitate was ten used
as a basis for the further purification of the fusion protein (C). The initial isolation
strategy followed the left arm of the diagram. Alternative strategies involved size-
fractionation of the ammonium sulphate precipitate before affinity chromatography
(centre), or the use of an immunoaffinity column (right). Sequence information was
finally obtained using this procedure (I). Unsuccessful attempts to obtain N-terminal
sequence (O) and proposed anempts which proved unnecessary (O)are indicated.

5.2.2 Sequence analysis

A portion of the immunoaffinity column-purified fusion protein was separated by SDS-PAGE,

transferred to lmmobilon membrane and the appropriate band was excised and sequenced for ten

cycles, The sequence information obtained indicated that the section of the membrane contained two

proteins unresolved by SDS-PAGE. As a result, two amino acid residues were detected for each

degradation step of the sequencing cycle. However, because the proteins were present at different

concentrations, the two sequences were easily differentiated from one another on the basis of signal

intensity (Table 5:1). The primary N-terminal sequence maps exactly with the predicted amino acid

sequence of a protein expressed trom repA. The first residue was a methionine, and the next nine

residues correspond exactly with the predicted amino acid sequence of repA (0RF-1) with the

exception of residue 7 which was unresolved by the sequencer. However, the sequence
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correspondence of the primary fusion protein with repA indicates that the initiation of translation

must have occurred from a CTG codon located upstream of the expected repA start codons at

2279cbp.

Although it is possible that the primary sequence is the result of post-translational modification of the

fusion protein (such as proteolytic degradation), this is not the best explanation for several reasons. lf

the fusion protein was modified, the modification would have to involve proteolytic cleavage followed

by the addition of a methionine to the end of the cleaved peptide. In addition to this unlikely

modification, the protein still requires a start codon for translation which is in-frame with the rest of

repA. There are no start codons located between the in-frame stop codon upstream ol repA (TGA at

22286p) and the mapped position of the N-terminus of the fusion protein (CTG at 2279cop).

No indication was found during the isolation of the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein to suggest that

the repA gene expressed more than one protein, or that within the bacterium more than one form of

the lusion exists. The presence of the second RepA sequence is almost certainly explained by in vivo

proteolytic activity or degradation during the extraction procedure. Although the first residue of the

second sequence was unresolved, residues 2-5 indicate that the N-terminus of the second protein

maps to codon 56 of RepA (2a43cbp). When mapped against the repA coding region, the first

unresolved residue does not correspond to a possible translational start codon. This protein appears

to be a proteolytic degradation product of RepA, after cleavage between two lysine residues.

TABLE 5:1 Alignment of the N{erminal fusion protein sequence
to the predicted sequence of RepA

Alignment of the primary sequence obtained from the blot

DNA Sequence (5..3.)A TTT CTG GAA AAC GAA AAT TCA GAC ATC AAA AAA
ORF-I Translation PfE Leu Glu Asn Glu Asn Ser Asp le Lys Lys

Fusion protein sequerrce #1 Met Glu Asn Glu Asn Ser r le Lys Lys

Alignment of the secondary sequence obtained from the blot

DNA SEqUCNCC (5'.S'1b AAA AAA AAT ACA CTG TCA CGT ACT GAT GCC ACG

ORF-I Translation Lys Lys Asn Thr Leu Ser Arg Thr Asp Ala Thr
Fusion protein sequence #2 I Asn Thr Lzu Ser Arg Thr Asp Ala Thr

a DNA sequence starting at22766p in the reading frame of ORF-I, extended upstream from the erpected
GTG initiation codon.

b DNA sequence starting al24416p in he reading frame of 0RF-1.

Ala Aanine Arg Arginine Asp Aspartic acid Asn Asparagine CIu Glmirp
b lsdeucjrB Lzu Leucine Lys Ly$ne Met Mefrionine Phe Phary,lalanirn

Thr Threonine I Unresolved
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5.3 The efficiency of initiation of translation from the CTG
start codon ol repA

5.3.1 Introduction

The initiation of Uanslation from non-ATG (or GTG) start codons is possiblee but is both rare and at

lower efficiencies than from ATG or GTG codons, A clear prediction from this is that RepA

expression should be increased if the repA start codon is changed from CTG to ATG. This prediction

has been tested using RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein promoter probe plasmids, where the start

codon of the fusion protein has been changed to ATG by mutagenic PCR.

5.3.2 Alteration of the repA start codon by PCR mutagenesis

The CTG start codon ol repA was altered to ATG by a two-stage PCH protocol (Figure 5:3). The

= 1.5kb PCR product was digested to release a BamHl0.97kb which contained the altered sequence.

An attempt was made to ligate the 0.97kb fragment into pMLB1034. However, all colonies which

appeared to express B-galactosidase activity did not have the expected recombinant plasmid.

Restriction enzyme analysis of DNA isolated from these fatse positive colonies showed that either the

RepFlB DNA was partially or completely deleted, or that the plasmid was in fact a pMLB1034 dimer

or recombinant. The BamHl fragment was finally cloned into pCGN565 to give pAS63. This

construclion avoided potential problems associated with high levels ol fusion protein expression

(discussed latter) and provided a more useful plasmid (than a pMLB1034-derived plasmid) for future

sequence analysis of the mutated-POR fragmenti.

An attemptto clone the BamHl fragment from pAS63 into pMLB1034 was made, However, DNA

analysis of transformant colonies expressing B-galactosidase demonstrated that the plasmids either

contained RepFlB DNA deletions or were pMLB1O34-dimers or pMLB1O34-deletion recombinants,

Although the PCR synthesis of the EamHl fragment may have introduced other changes in the DNA

which prevented the expression of the fusion protein in pM1810348, it was also possible that the

CTG-+ATG alteration resulted in a sufficiently high level of expression which affected cell growth.

This second possibility was avoided by cloning a portion of the BamHl fragment which did not include

lhe repA promoter into pMLB1034. By this means, deleterious over-expression was avoided, yet

delection of a successful plasmid recombinant still might be possible if sutficient fusion protein was

translated from mRNA transcripts initiated within pMLB1034e. Such a plasmid was produced by

ligating the Pstl-8amHl fragment of pAS63 into pMLB1034 (to give pAS56). pAS56 is equivalent to

Discussed in Chapter Eight, 8.3.2.
Sequence analysis of the tragment may have proved necessary if a fusion protein muld not be expressed from a
promoler probe plasmid. In order lo determine whether he PCR synthesis had introduced olher sequence allerations
into the cloned fragment, fre sequenc€ of the fragment would need to be determined. Sequencing of the borders of
the EamHl fragment would be possible using general sequencing primers (M13 and M13 reverse) in pAS63, whereas

sequencing from a pMLB1034 plasmid would require new sequencing primers made specifically for hat plasmid.

Such as repAo down mutations, or nonsense mutations in lhe repA coding seqwrre.
A discussion 0f veclor-initiated Eanscription and its aftect on the expression of a protein fusion in a promoter-probe
plasmid is given in Chapter Three, 3.2.1.

6
7
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pASZ and the two plasmids differ only in the initiation codon of the fusion protein (CTG in pAS2,

ATG in pAS56).

5.3.3 A comparison of the level of expression of the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion

protein from genes containing CTG and ATG start codons

The RepA:B-galactosidase lusion protein in pAS2 (wild type or CTG start codon) and pASfe'(ATG

start codon) is translated from a mRNA transcript originating from a promoter located upstream of

the repA fragment in pMLB1034. Although the activity of this un-mapped promoter is weak compared

to the repA promoter (repApl, the resultant expression of the fusion protein can be measuredlo. The

level of expression of the fusion protein in DHSa cells containing pAS2 and pAS56 was determined by

B-galactosidase assay (Table 5:2). From this analysis it is apparent that pAS56 expresses

approximately four times the amount of B-galactosidase activity as does pAS2. This increase

suggests that the initiation of translation from an ATG start codon is more efficient than from the

CTG start codon.

ATG

BamHl

FrcunE 5:3 PCR-directed mutagenesis of the RepA start codon

The polymerase chain reaction was used to alter the RepA translational initiation (start)

codon from CTG to ATG. The alteration was achieved in two stages. In the firsl stage
(A), two separate PCR reactions were performed generating DNA containing the
CTG-+ATG alteration and sharing a 1Obp overlap region (bold line). In the first 10

cycles of the second stage PCR (B), annealing temperatures were kept low to allow

annealing and 'primer extension' (dashed arrow). ln the last 10 cycles, the annealing
temperature was increased and the recombinant molecule amplified (C). Finally, the
recombinant PCR DNA was digested with EamHl to produce a 0.97kb internal fragment

which was then cloned into pCGN565 to give pAS63 (D). Oligonucleotide primers are

shown by '-'.

{-
-+
CTG

<-
->A

B

c

D

10 See Chapter Three, 3.2.1.
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The higher expression of the ATG-fusion protein compared to the CTG-fusion protein may indicate

why the cloning of the EamHl fragment of pAS63 into pMLB1034 was unsuccessful. The expression

of the (CTG) fusion protein lrom repAp in pAST produces almost 1000 Miller units of B-galactosidase

activig. lt is possible that the continuous expression of four times this level of fusion protein would

prove fatal to the cell.

TABLE 5:2 Relative expression of the fusion
proteins from pAS2 and pAS56

Plasmid Start codon 0-Gal. Ratioa

pAS2

pA556

Wild type 'CTG'codon 30 t 2

Mutant 'ATG' codon .| 
14 + 5 3.8

a Relative expression of Bgalactosidase activity.

Cultures (inoculated wilh a 1/100 dilution of an ovemight culture) u/ere
grown to early-log phase before B-galactosidase activities were
determined. Mean Miller units and standard errors are shown. The
plasmids were maintained in DH5a wih am$cillin.

5.4 Comment on the translational start codon used in the

expression of repA

The RepA N-terminal sequence indicates that the translation ol repA is unusual as the majority ol

prokaryote genes are expressed from either an ATG or GTG codon (this is discussed in depth in

Chapter Eight, 8.3.2). A clear prediction resulting from the use of a CTG start codon is that the

efficiency of translation should be lower compared to initiation from an ATG codon. This prediction

has been shown to be correct by comparing the levels of expression of a BepA:B-galactosidase fusion

protein from two plasmids which differ only in the start codon of the fusion gene. The N-terminal

sequence information has been used to produce several RepA expression plasmids, each of which

produce functional RepA protein (Chapter Three, Four and Six). RepA isolated from cells carrying

one of these plasmids has been used to prepare RepA antiserum which recognises the RepA:B-

galactosidase fusion protein, RepA expressed by a RepFlB mini-plasmid as well as RepA expressed

by another over-expression plasmid (Chapter Six). These results suggest that the N-terminal

sequence data reported here is correct.
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The RepA protein of RepFlB is predicted to be a DNA-binding protein which specifically recognises and

binds to DNA containing one or more copies of the RepFlB repeat element. This prediction is based on

the organisational homology seen between RepFlB and other Step function replicons, and in particular,

the organisational homology with mini-P1 and the sequence homology seen between the RepA proteins

of mini-P1 and RepFlB. This prediction has been supported by a number of in vivo experiments where

RepA is able to repress three different promoters which are embedded within the BCDD'D" and EFG

repeat groups (orip, repAp and EFp; see Chapters Three and Four). Additional in vivo genetic

experiments suggest that RepA DNA-binding activates the origin of replication and helps determine

RepFlB mini-plasmid copy numbers (Chapter Seven),

An in vitro demonstration of RepA DNA-binding is given in this chapter which complements the in vlvo

genetic evidence of RepA DNA-binding activity reported elsewhere in this Thesis. The in vitro

demonstration required a suitable expression plasmid capable of producing large amounts of RepA for

isolation and the development of a simple test for RepA DNA'binding.

6.2 The over-expression of RepA

6.2.1 RepA expression plasmid

A repA over-expression plasmid (pAS49) was constructed using the expression plasmid pJLA602

(Schauder elal., 1987) and POR-amplification of the repA coding sequence from pNZ945t. pJl-A602

contains a hybrid 1. promoter (Ipr,n) which is repressed by the c1857 (Cr) protein carried by

pJL"A602 when grown at the permissive temperature of 30oC. 0n induction by transfer to 42oC, Cl

is inactivated and lpr,n is de-repressed. The upstream primer used in the amplification of the repA

coding sequence was designed to make two alterations to the repA sequence: i) the repA start codon

was altered from crG to ATG to increase the efficiency of repA translation; and ii) to form a Ncol

site covering the start codon to allow the simple ligation of the P0R-amplified fragment into plLA602.

6.1
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Although the DNA sequence of the upstream region of repA was altered, the amino acid sequence of

RepA expressed by the recombinanl plasmid is identical to that of the wild type RepA.

An analysis of the expression of RepA by pASa9 in P81905 and in DHSa has shown that RepA is

rapidly expressed after induction. RepA is readily detected by SDS-PAGE analysis of whole cell

lysates using coomassie blue stain wilhin thirty minutes of induction, The expressed protein has an

apparent molecular weight of 39kDa, which is in close agreement with the predicted size of RepA

(38.87kDa). The identity of RepA expressed by pASa9 was confirmed by limited N-terminal

sequence analysis of the 39kDa band removed from an in vivo t1C-hbelling experiment (Figure 6:1).

FrcunE 6:1 RepA expression by pASa9

Pholographicplateoppsite,Top RepA is rapidly expressed by cells containing
pAS49 following an elevation of incubation temperature to 42oC. RepA was identified on
the basis of the appearance of a labelled protein(after induction)with a relative molecular
mass of 39kDa (-+). The identification was confirmed by obtaining limited N-terminal
sequence of the protein from the 120 minute sample (.). llethod: An overnightculture of
DHSo + pAS49 was used to inoculate 20ml of L-broth. The culture was grown to early-
log phase at 28oC before the incubation temperature was shifted to 42oC. 50 trCi of
laO-labelled amino acids were added directly to the culture atter the shift to 42oC.
Samples of the culture were removed after 0, 15, 30, 60, 90, 120 and 180 minutes ol
incubation at 42oQ. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation and washed once in L-broth
before lysis in 2x SDS-PAGE sample buffer. The whole cell lysates were separated by
12.51o SDS-PAGE and the gel washed in Amplify before autoradiography.

Frcune 6:2 Detection of RepA using a rabbit antiserum

Photographic plate opposite, Bottom Rabbit RepA antiserum can be used to
identify the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein originally isolated in order to determine
the translational start codon ol repA (expressed by pAST), as well as RepA naturally
expressed by the copy mutant RepFlB mini-plasmid, pMA4322, and RepA from two
ditferent expression plasmids, pAS49 and pAS60. However, the antiserum does not
detect RepA expressed from the wild type RepFlB mini-plasmid pSS3928, presumably
because of the low copy number of this plasmid. The migration positions of the 39kDa
RepA and the 145kDa RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein are indicated (-).Lanes: 1,

8M urea extract containing RepA (from DHSa carrying pAS49, induced at 42o9l;2,
DH5ai3, DH5a carrying pSS3928; 4, DH5a carrying pMA4322; 5, DH5a carrying
pAST; 6, DHSa carrying pAS49 induced at 42oC for two hours; 7, DH5a carrying
pAS60 induced with IPTG for two hours; 8, Cell lysate of DHSo;9, Cell lysate of DHSa
canying pSS3928; 10, same as lane 1. Note that lanes 6 and 7 are over-loaded and the
antiserum recognises a BepA degradation product of = 36kDa and some higher-molecular
weight RepA-aggregates (unmarked). Method: Protein samples were separated by
125% SDS-PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Cells were lysed
direclly in 2x SDS-PAGE sample butfer (lanes 1-7) or prepared in lysis butfer with
lysozyme (lanes 7 and 8). RepA and RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein were detected
using rabbit RepA antiserum and an Amersham ECL kit.

68 RepA DilA-blndlng ln vllrol
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This experiment was designed to produce radioactively-labelled RepA which could then be used to

evaluate the efficiency of various purification strategies such as ion exchange and gel'filtration

chromatography. However, although BepA was readily labelled using lcg'tmino acids2, the majority

of laC-BepA remained with the cell debris atter cell lysis and could not be solubilised without the use

of denaturing buffers. The use of such buffers would presumably destroy the DNA-binding activity of

RepA. As a result, that particular strategy to isolate functional RepA for the purposes of in vitro

DNA-binding analysis was abancloned.

TffiLe 6:1 Extraction of RepA

Conditions Release

Cell lysis by treatment with lysozyme < 1o/o

Pellet washed with l% Triton X-l00 <5%
Pellet washed with 1% SDS 90'95%

Pellet washed wilh 375mM NaCl <5o/o

Pellet washed wilh 0.25, 0.5, 1 and 2M urea < 5%

Pellet washed with 4M urea 50%
Pellet washed with 8M urea 90'95%
8M insoluble kaction <5o/o

These values have been assessed from a number of different

attempts to extract RepA hom P81905 and DHSa slrains
carrying pASa9. Each wash was for five minutes at r00m

temperature. The pellet and supernatanl tractions were
separaled by centrifugation and the amount of HepA protein

released into the supemalant determined by coomassie blue

staining after SDS-PAGE.

6,2,2 Solubilisation of RepA

RepA expressed by pAS49 in P81905 or DHSa strains appear to form insoluble aggregates which

are associated with the cellular debris after cell lysis by sonication, freeze-thawing or lysozyme

treatment. The presence ol 1% Triton X-100 or 375 mM NaCl in the lysis buffer does not result in

substantial quantities of soluble RepA. However, BepA solubilisation occurs in the presenc€ of 17o

SDS or high concentrations of urea (4-8M) (Table 6:1).

Some attempt has been made to purify RepA from the 8M urea samples3 since purified RepA was

required to produce an antiserum for future work (not to be covered in this Thesis) and semi-purified

2 Figure 6:'t is an over€xposure designed to determine whether RepA was the most highly-hbelled protein expressed

bftne cells and whethei any host pioleins were equally well-labelied. Althougtr other proteins are labelled wift taC,

pieliminary chromatography fials suggested lhat the specilic activity ol raC-RepA was sufficient to assess various

purification protocols, especially ion exchange and gel'liltration chromatography.

A bU urea samples containing RdpA (and 100mM NaCl)can be dialysed down to 200mM NaClbefore RepApreciP]tates

in any signifiiant quantitiesllf ttie 8M urea umple is first dialysed against lM urea 500mM NaCl, then against 500mM
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(or purified) RepA was required for rn vilro DNA-binding experiments. However, this became

unnecessary when a RepA antiserum was successfully prepared directly from the 8M urea sample

(next section), and once RepA DNA-binding was demonstrated using the Western-DNA protocol

described in Section 6.3.

6.2.3 RepA rabbit antiserum

RepA over-expressed by pAS49 in DHSo was isolated after SDS-PAGE and used to produce rabbit

anliserum. The antiserum rvas then used in Western analysis to detected RepA expressed by a

number of different plasmids used in this Thesis (Figure 62), In particular, the antiserum recognised

the RepA:Bgalactosidase fusion protein expressed by pAS7, as well as RepA expressed by the

RepFlB mini-plasmid, pMA4322. The fusion protein expressed by pAST was isolated by immuno-

affinity chromatography in order to determine the N-terminal sequence of RepA (described in Chapter

5). The detection of the fusion protein and a 39kDa protein expressed by pMA4322 by antiserum

generated by the expected gene product (RepA) is a clear confirmation thal repA is expressed and

translated to produce a single mature protein.

The antiserum does not detect RepA expressed by the wild type RepFlB mini-plasmid, pSS3928. The

most probable explanation for such a lailure is that the levels of RepA expression from pSS3928 are

so low that insufficient BepA is present on the membrane to bind the antiserum and produce a signal.

In an attempt to run more RepA on the SDS-PA gel, a cell lysate was used rather than a sample

prepared by lysing cells directly in SDS-PAGE sample buffer (Figure 6:2, lane 8). However, the

antiserum was still unable to detect RepA expressed by pSS3928. ln contrast, pMA4322 has a 6-8x

higher copy number than pSS3928 (Spiers, MSc Thesis, 1989), and RepA expressed by pMA4322

can be detected using the antiserum.

6.2.4 Summary

The production of a RepA over-expression plasmid has made the rapid production of RepA protein

possible. However, the high level expression of RepA from pASa9 results in the accumulation of

insoluble RepA aggregates which require denaturing agents for further purification. This requirement

posses some problems if active RepA is to be isolated for in vilro demonstration and investigation of

DNA binding activity.

The RepA antiserum has been used to confirm the relationship between lhe repA coding region, the

lusion protein used to determine the N-terminal sequence of RepA and the expression of RepA by

RepFlB mini-plasmids. However, the antiserum will probably be of more value as an aid to the future

purification of RepA,

NaCl and finally against 10mM NaCl, approximately 50% of RepA remains in tfe supematant atter centrifugation at
16,000 xgfor thirty minules. Preliminary experiments suggest that RepAwill bind to DEAE ion exchange columns
when loaded after dialysis against 200mM NaCl or after dilulion to 500mM urea, 100mM NaCl. However, when the
column is washed with increasing concentrations of NaCl (r^/ith or witrout 100 or 200mM urea), HepA elules over a
wide range of NaCl concenfations along with the majority of other bound proteins.
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6,3 Western-DNA

6.3.1 lntroduction

ln vitro DNA-binding activity of proteins is typically demonstrated using either gel retardation assays

or filter binding assays. However, both techniques rely on fairly large amounts of semi'purified or

puri1ed protein which is both soluble and biologically active. Rather than attempt to purity RepA from

the 8M urea extracts and then to develop a suitable renaturation protocol before testing the DNA'

binding activity of the protein, I have developed a technique which has allowed me to demonstrate

DNA-binding activity very simply. This 'Western-DNA'technique is based on a number of protocols

which have used Western transfer of proteins ('protein blotting') to membranes which have then been

incubated with DNA probes to demonstrate DNA-binding (Bowen ela,., 1980; Herlt alal', 1988; and

Lelong etaL, 1989). The success of protein blotting varies according to the DNA-binding protein of

interest and can be divided into three stages which affect the outcome of the experiment: i)

electrophoresis of the protein mixture, where in some cases non-denaturing conditions are essential,

but in others SDS-PAGE is acceptable; ii) transfer to membranes, where in some cases capillary

transfer in urea buflers is more appropriate than electrotransfer; and iii) post'transfer incubation,

where in some situations protein denaturation is required before renaturation can su@essfully occur to

regain DNA-binding activity.

The Western-DNA technique described here arose fortuitously (Table 6:2). lt has not been applied to

other DNA-binding proteins in this laboratory and has not been modified to improve RepA DNA-binding'

simply because it effectively demonstrates RepA DNA-binding without modification.

TlaLe 6:2 The western-DNA technique

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

12.5% SDS-PAGE separation of 8M urea extract (samples are boiled for 2 minutes

in SDS-PAGE sample buffer containing R-mercaptoethanol).

Gel equilibration in transler buffer (15 minutes).

Electrotransfer to nitrocellulose (2 hours at 50 Volts).

Post-transfer washes in TBS, Tween-20 to remove SDS and methanol (15 minutes).

Incubation in blocking solution containing TBS, Tween-20, non-fat milk pwder,
sonicated calf hymus DNA (2 hours)

Incubation in diluted blocking solution wifr end-labelled probe DNA (1'2 hours).

Membrane washes in TBS, Tween-2Q lo remove unbound probe DNA (15 minutes).

Autoradiography

6.

7.

8.
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Frcune6:3 Western-DNA analysis of RepA DNA-binding

Photographic plate oppsite A number of different experiments using the Western-
DNA technique demonstrate the nature of RepA DNA-binding. The technique involves
SDS'PAGE separation of a protein sample which contains RepA, electrotransfer to a
nitrocellulose membrane, a period of post-transfer washes to allow protein renaturation,
followed by incubation with a 32P-hbelled DNA probe. The membrane is washed to
remove unbound probe before autoradiography. ln this figure, he strips of memhane are
arranged and cropped so that the SDS-PAGE origin is on the left and the dye-front (DF)
on the right of the box sunounding each group of strips (th€ direction of electrophoresis is
indicated by the anow), The electrophoretic position of RepA is indicated at the top of
the figure; note also that a 36kDa RepA-degradation product also binds probe DNA (+)
and a faint RepA-band in D3 is marked by a'Y'. The methods are described on the page
following the photographic plate.

A Post-transfer renaturation in Western-DNA. Several different methods were
lested to determine whether RepA DNA-binding activity could be increased by
changing the renaturation post-transfer washes before incubation with probe DNA.
Lanes :1, 15 min. wash in TBS followed by three 5 min. washes in TBS; 2, 15
min. wash in TBS followed by three 5 min. washes in TBS, 0.5% Tween-20; 3,
15 min. wash in TBS,5 min, wash in TBS, 1olo Triton X-100 followed by two 5
min. washes in TBS, 0.5% Tween-20; 4, 15 min. wash in TBS, 5 min. wash in
TBS, 500mM urea followed by two 5 min. washes in TBS, 0.5% Tween-20; 5,
15 min. wash in TBS, 5 min, wash in TBS, 500mM urea, 5 min. wash in TBS,
250mM urea, 5 min. wash in TBS, 125mM urea followed by 5 min. wash in TBS,
0.5% Tween-20,

B Only RepA shows specific RepFlB DNA-binding activity. Various protein extracts
from DHSc cultures were tested to determine whether host proteins were
responsible for DNA-binding in the Western-DNA assay, Lanes : 1, 8M urea
extract containing RepA (from a DHSc canying pASa9 culture grown at 42'C);
2,8M urea extract from a DHSo culture grown at42oC;3, cells from a DHSc
culture grown at 42'C lysed in 8M urea extraction buffer.

C RepA binds to the BCDD'D', EFG and HIJ repeat groups. RepA is capable of
specifically binding to RepFlB DNA containing groups of the A-K repeat elements.
Lanes : (first gel) : 1, incubated with pBS+ probe DNA (control for RepFlB-specific
binding),2, incubated with pAS20 probe DNA (containing the origin region); 3,
incubated with pAS19 probe DNA (containing the origin region plus the BCDD'D'
repeat elements); 4, incubated with pAS4 probe DNA (only BCDD'D'); 5,
incubated with pAS16 probe DNA (EFG); 6, incubated with pAS15 probe DNA
(EFGHIJ); 7, incubated with pAS17 probe DNA (HlJ); (second gel) :8, incubated
with pBS+ probe DNA, 9, incubated with pAS20 probe DNA; 10, incubated with
pAS19 probe DNA.

D RepA DNA-binding requires one DNA repeat element. RepA DNA-binding requires
the presence of at least one DNA repeat element. Membranes contalning lanes : 1,
2 and 3, incubated with pAS2 probe DNA (no DNA repeat elements); {, 5 and 6,
incubated with pAS37 probe DNA (containing only the D" repeat element); 7,8
and 9, incubated with pAST probe DNA (containing the BCDD'D" repeat
elements). Lanes: 1, 4 and 7, Cells from a DHSa culture grown al42C lysed in
8M urea extraction buffer; 2, 5 and 8, 8M urea extract from a DHSa culture
grown at 42oQ; 3, 6 and 9, 8M urea extract containing RepA (from a
DHSc/pAS49 culture grown at 42"C).
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Frcune6:3 (continued)

llethod (A) : 8M urea exfact protein samples containing RepA were separated by

12.5% SDS-PAGE in this Western-DNA analysis. After transfer, the membrane was

cut into strips and washed in a number of ditferent ways. The membrane strips were

linally incubated with BamHl-cut, 3zP-end labelled pAS4 DNA for 60 minutes,

Method (B) : Each lane was loaded with 2-3pg total protein and the 8M urea RepA

sample contained = 40-50% RepA. The protein extracts were adjusted so that each

sample contained the same amount of host protein (determined by a comparison of

coomassie blue staining atter SDS-PAGE). The protein samples were separated by

12.5% SDS-PAGE in this Western-DNA analysis. The membrane was incubated with

BamHl-cut, 32P-end labelled P0R-amplified DNA (oligonucleotide primers #8 and f2l tor

another hours.

Method (C, lanes 1-7) : 8M urea extract protein samples containing RepA were
separated by 12.5% SDS-PAGE in this Western-DNA analysis, The membrane strips

were incubated with Xbal-cut,32P-end labelled plasmid DNA probes for two hours.

Method (C, lanes 8-10) : Same as for C 1-7, except a different preparation of probes

were used and post-incubation washes were carried out with larger volumes of buffer.

Method (D) : Each lane was loaded with 2-3pg total protein and the 8M urea RepA

sample contained = 40-50% RepA. The protein extracts were adjusted so that each

sample contained the same amount of host protein (determined by a comparison of
coomassie blue staining after SDS-PAGE). The protein samples were separated by
12.5o/o SDS-PAGE in this Western-DNA analysis. The membrane strips were incubated

with BamHl-cut, 32P-end labelled plasmid DNA probes for two hours., The intensity of

the bands should not be compared between sections of the membrane as the specific
activity of each probe varied.

6.3.2 The western-DNA technique

The complex mixture of proteins present in the 8M urea extract containing RepA was separated by

SDS-PAGE.12.5% SDS polyacrylamide gels were used and the electrophoresis conditions chosen to

optimise the separation of RepA and other similarly-sized host proteins present in the 8M urea

extract. After SDS-PAGE, the gel was washed to remove unbound SDS and to equilibrate the buffer

prior to electrotransfer to a nitrocellulose membrane. After transfer, the membrane'bound proteins

were incubated in a manner which allows RepA to renature, recognise and specifically bind RepFlB

probe DNA.

Presumably, the 8M urea-denatured RepA passes through a number of ditferent denaturing

environments before refolding to form a biologically active protein4. Several different post'transfer

4 The isolation procedure used to obtain RepA using 8M urea would destroy the lertiary stnicture ot the proleins

present in the sample. During the early stages of electrophoresis as the proteins migrate into the stackirE gel, he
urea present in the sample will remain in the gel well. However, he proteins will be maintained in a denatured form

durin! ehctrophoresis by the presence ol SDS. The washing steps following electmphoretic separation and belore

electro-transfer will remove excess SDS from the polyacrylamide gel as well as some of the SDS bound to the
proteins present in the gel. Unbound SDS will Oe lurihei diluied during transfer to the nitrocellulose membrane. frtce
bound to the membrane, renaturation of the proteins is possible as bound SDS will be removed by competitive binding
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incubation protocols have been tested to determine whether the DNA-binding activity of renatured

RepA can be increased. However, no appreciable increases of activity compared to simple washes

with TBS, 0,5% Tween-2O were observed (Figure 6:3, A). These results imply that RepA readily

refolds into an active configuration and that any cofactors required for refolding are provided by the

basic blocking buffer containing Tris, Tween-20, non-fat milk powder (NFMP) and sonicated calf

thymus DNA.

No attempt has been made to estimate what proportion of RepA bound to the membrane refolds into

an active configuration. lt is unlikely that all bound RepA is refolded and is capable of binding probe

DNA. In addition, there is some evidence that a small proportion of bound RepA refolds and binds non-

specifically to probe DNA (for example, RepA binding to pBS+ DNA; see Figure 6:3, C : lanes 1 and

B; and Figure 6:4, A). A = 36kDa RepA-degradation product seen in Western-DNA analysis when an

old stock of 8M urea extract containing RepA is used binds probe DNA etficiently (for example, see

Figure 6:3, D).

6.4 Specific in vitro RepA DNA-binding activity

Specific RepA binding to HepFlB DNA containing copies of the A-K repeat elements was

demonstrated by incubating a variety of DNA probes with a number of different of Western-DNA

membranes. These membranes have been presented pholographically in a composite figure (Figure

6:3) and as a scanned image (Figure 6:4). The results have been summarised in Table 6:3.

Initial probes were constructed using pAS4 which contained the BCDD'D" repeal elements and 3kb of

pBS+ sequence, or PCH-amplified RepFlB DNA which included the CDD'D" repeat elements as well as

half of repA . Both probes where bound by RepA on Western-DNA membranes (Figure 6:3, A and B,

respectively). Figure 6:3, B demonstrates that host proteins with the same electrophoretic mobility as

RepA are not responsible for DNA-binding, and that the 8M urea extraction technique used to prepare

the RepA sample has not enhanced or modified host proleins which would otherwise not bind DNA, or

bind DNA very poorly compared with RepA. Figure 6:3 A and B indicate that RepA is a DNA-binding

protein, and that the acquisition of DNA-binding ability from an initial denatured state is not atfected

by the range of post-transfer washing conditions tested, The information presented in Figure 6:3, C

demonstrates that RepA will bind to DNA carrying the BCDD'D", EFG or HIJ repeat elements.

However, RepA appears to bind very poorly probe DNA constructed using = 500bp of RepFlB DNA

which includes part of 0RF-2, half of the origin of replication and the'A' repeat element (pAS20).

with a vasl excess of milk proteins and by replacement with Tween-20 detergent. Renaturation and the restoration of
DNA-binding ability of RepA may require various ions and co{actors wirich are infoduced by the non-fat milk powder

used in the blocking solution. Finally, the milk proteins and call thymus DNA present in the final wash block non-specific
protein and DNA binding sites present on the membrane and non-specific binding reactions presenled by the
membrane-bound proteins.
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Frcune 6:4

RepA DF

A

B

c

D

RepA

Comparative binding of pBS+, pAS20, pAS19

and pAS4 probes

RepA DNA-binding has been determined by densitometric measurement of the Western'

DNA autoradiograph. DNA-binding is measured as a function of film opaqity (relative

units, vertical axis; the same scale has been used for all traces); strips of membrane

were incubated with 32p-tabeled probe DNA: pBS+ (A); pAS20 (B); pAS19 (C) a1d

pAS4 (D). In this figure, the traces are arranged so that the SDS-PAGE origin is on the

ieft and the dye{ront (DF) on the right of the box sunounding each trace (the direction of

electrophore6is is indicated by th-e arrow). The electrophoretic position of RepA is
indicated at the top and bottom of the figure. A 36kDa RepA-degradation product (-+)

and several 'bands' caused by 32p-rpots on the autoradiograph (r) are marke^d. llethod:
8M urea extract protein samfles containing HepA were separated by 12.5% SDS-PAGE

in this Western-DNA analysis. The membrane strips were incubated with Xbal-cut, 32P'

end labelled plasmid DNA probes for two hours. Density scans were made directly from

the autoradiograph.
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The A repeat shows the least degree of sequence similarity to the A-K repeat consensus sequence

and is not involved in the control of RepFlB replication.

All of the RepFlB probes used in Figure 6:3, C were produced from pBS+-derived plasmids with similar

specific activities and concentrations. The degree of RepA DNA-binding to pBS+ or pAS20 probes

could be reduced compared to binding to a pAS19 or pAS4 probe by more extensive washing before

autoradiography (Figure 6:3, C :lanes 8,9 and 10). A pBS+ probe is bound to RepA as efficiently as

a pAS20 probe (containing only the A repeat elemenl), but is bound very poorly compared with either

a pAS19 probe (ABCDD'D'repeats) or a pAS4 probe (BCDD'D'repeats) (Figure 6:4). These

results imply that RepA DNA-binding is specific for DNA containing copies of the repeat elements

which share a good degree of homology with the A-K repeat element consensus sequence.

The smalldegree of binding to pBS+ and pAS20 by RepA is probably due to non-specific DNA binding

resulting from either i) a small portion of the total RepA bound to the membrane refolding incorrectly,

or ii) a very high local concentration of protein bound to the membrane at that positions.

TneLe 6:3

Figures

Summary of western-DNA information

Probe DNA Observations

6:3, A
6:3, B

pAS4

PCR DNA
BCDD'D'
CDD'D', repA

no RepFlB DNA

origin regiona, no repeats

origin regiona, BCDD'D'
BCDD'D'
C-terminus oI repA, EFG repeats
C-lerminus ot repA, EFGHIJ repeats
HIJ repeats

no repeat elemenls, N-terminus of repA
D', N{erminus ol repA
BCDD'D', N-terminus ot repA

No host proteins of similar mobility bind to the probe

DNA, implying fnt only RepA tlinds DNA at that
position of f|e membrane.

RepA binds only to RepFlB DNA containing copies ol
the repeat ebmenls; RepA binds to fp BCDD'D',

EFG and HIJ repeat groups.

RepA DNA-binding requires only one copy of the
repeat elements.

6:3, C and 6:4 pBS*
pAS20
pAS19
pAS4
pASl 6
pAS15

PAS17

6:3, D pAS2
pAS37
pAST

a The'origin region'in pAS19 and pAS20 contains = 500bp ol RepFlB DNA including the A repeat element (which

shares less homology to the A-K repeat consensus sequence han any of he other repeat elements), he ssisequence
and he dnaA box.

RepA does not require multiple copies of the repeat elements in order to bind probe DNA. This fact is

demonstrated in Figure 6:3, D where RepA binds to pAS37 probe DNA carrying only the D" repeat

element. The D" repeat element shows a higher degree of sequence homology to the A-K repeat

5 Both explanations are equally valid, and are supported in part by early Westem-DNA attempts (using larger RepA

sample loadings than the experiments reported here) which resulted in more intense binding ol pBS+ probe DNA

compared lo pAS4 probe DNA.
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consensus sequence than repeat A(14121 cf 9121). This observation may indicate that the strength

of RepA DNA-binding varies according to the sequence of the conserved repeat elemenb.

6.5 Summary of RepA DNA-binding in vitro

A number of experiments described in this Thesis demonstrate in vivo that RepA is a DNA-binding

protein which recognises and binds to DNA containing copies of the A-K repeat elements (Chapters

Three and Four). These in vivo observations have been confirmed using an adaptation of the Western

transfer technique, where RepA protein has been separated lrom other proteins present in a sample

by SOS-PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and permitted to renature in such a way

which has then allowed the protein to bind specifically to RepFlB probe DNA ('Western'DNA').

This technique has allowed an analysis of RepA-DNA binding activity in vitro, despite the fact that

the only source of soluble RepA was as a denatured 8M urea extracl. RepA appears to readily

renature using the Western-DNA technique, although a small percentage of the protein appears to

refold into a form which binds non-specifically to probe DNA. However, proteolytic cleavage of RepA

by cynaogen bromide or by incubation at pH 2.5 completely destroys the ability of RepA or RepA

fragments to renature and bind probe DNA, and this has prevented the identification of which of the

three potential DNA-binding domains is responsible for RepA DNA-binding (described in Appendix

Fou4e.

Finally, the fact that RepA is capable of binding to DNA in the Western-DNA procedure may indicate

that RepA monomers are DNA-binding. Presumably, any multimeric RepA complexes would be

destroyed during the sample preparation and would be unable to reform during SDS'PAGE. However,

it is possible that RepA dimerisation could occur during electrotransfer to the membrane, or between

adjacent proteins after transfer during the renaturation washesT.

Appendix Four also describes an experiment attempting to inhibit RepA-DNA binding by preincubation wilh RepA

antiserum. However, DNA binding was not inhibited
Due to the similarities between RepFlB and other Step function replicons, and in particular, the homology between

RepFlB RepA and mini-P1 RepA, lhere is a strong prediction thal RepA DNA-binding requires dimerisation of the
protein.

6
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H trl The functional relevance of
$f l the DNA repeat groups

7 .1 Functional significance of the repeat groups

7.1.1 Predictions based on homology with step function replicons

The organisational homology seen between RepFlB and other replicons of the Step function class

strongly suggests roles for RepA and the two groups of repeat elemenb which flank the repA gene.

The shared homology predicts that RepA is the activator of the RepFlB origin of replication and that

this initiator is absolutely required for RepFlB replication. This observation has been partially

confirmed by showing that transposon disruption or deletion of the repA coding region destroys

RepFlB-directed replication (Saul eta/., 1989). The organisational homology also suggests that the

BCDD'D' repeats would be involved in origin function, and that the EFGHIJ repeat elements be

involved in the sensing and maintenance of the correct replicon copy number via titration (hence, the

BCDD'D'group is referred to as the 'origin' group, and the EFGHIJ group referred to as the 'titration'

group), lt is presumed that the functional significance of both groups of repeats relies on the

interaction between RepA and the repeat element DNA,

The interaction of RepA with the repeat elements also suggests a mechanism for the expression of

rncE incompatibility associated with the RepFlB replicon. Previous analysis had identified a =450bp

region including the EFGHIJ repeats which represented the cisacting factor of the rncEphenomenonl.

The lrans-acting factor therefore would be RepA, which through the organisational homology with

other Step lunction plasmids, is thought to bind to the repeat elements (confirmed by work reported in

Chapters Three, Four and Six). Theoretically, the BCDD'D" repeats should also act in cts to express

incE incompatibility, as the sequences of the repeat elements in that group are not significantly

different from the sequences of the other repeat elements in the titration group.

The work reported in this chapter defines the origin nature of the BCDD'D" repeat elements and the

involvement of the titration group in the copy number control of BepFlB. A brief description of

incompatibility reactions between RepFlB mini-plasmids and plasmids carrying copies of the repeat

elements is given below,

1 For this reason the EFGHIJ repeats have also been refened to as the'rhc8 repats, or simply as'incF.
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Origin group Titration group

EamHl Psll

FIGURE 7:1 RepFlB repeat groups

The basic RepFlB replicon contains eleven repeat elements sfaring a consensus sequence
of 5'-ATATAAGCTGTAGTAAGTAAA-3'. The origin group consists of five elements
forming a direct repeat located upstream of the repA gene (BCDD'D"). The remainder ol
the repeat elements are located downstream ol repA and have a more complex
arrangement. The E and F elements form an inverted repeat whilst FG and HIJ form
direct repeats. The EFGHIJ repeat elements form the titration group. The origin group
can be isolated oS o = 200bp Bamll-Pstl fragment, the titration group 8s 0 = 480bp
HidlllBamHl fragment (EFG: = 21obp Hindlll-SnaBl, HIJ:= 270bp SnaBl-BamHl). This
figure is not to scale.

7.1.2 A summary of observations from incompatibility reactions

ln a variety of experiments described in this Thesis, incompatibility reactions between RepFlB mini-

plasmids and other plasmids carrying copies of the repeat elements have been noted and lead to three

broad observations.

The first observation is that the origin group of repeat elemenh can elicit an incompatibility reaction

from a RepFlB mini-plasmid as readily as the titration group of repeats (EFG, HIJ or EFGHIJ). This

observation implies that the origin group reacts in the same way with RepA as do the other repeat

elements within the context of incompatibility reactions. The second observation is that the

incompatibility reaction of the RepFlB mini-plasmid pSS3928 to the presence of repeat elements

carried by high copy number plasmids such as pBS+ is far greater than the reaction seen with

pMA4322, a copy number mutant RepFlB mini-plasmid, In particular, pSS3928 is intolerant to the

origin group in trans, where as pMA4322 can be maintained with selection in the presence of a

plasmid carrying the origin repeat elements. This ditference has allowed a demonstration of repAp

autoregulation and orip regulation by RepA in Chapter Four.

The third observation is that the demonstration of incompatibility reactions using RepFlB mini-

plasmids and plasmids carrying copies of the repeat elements can only be carried out in one direction.

Classically, incompatibility reactions should be observable independently of which of the two plasmids

(mini-plasmid or the rnc-determinant plasmid) is maintained with selection. In the case of RepFlB, a

resident RepFlB mini-plasmid can not be displaced by a challenging rhc{eterminant plasmid, although a

resident inc-determinant plasmid can be displaced by a challenging mini-plasmid (Table 7:1). lf no
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selection is used lor either plasmid, the incdeterminant plasmid will be lost atter a period of incubation

despite a higher copy number replicon.

The asymmetric outcome of RepFlB incompatibility experiments has been explained by a test to see

whether pSS3928 required DnaA for replication (Section 7.2.2'). The results of this experiment

strongly suggest that the E11 fragment carrying the RepFlB replicon used to make RepFlB mini'

plasmids contains a coupled cell death system (ccd) similar to that canied by mini-F and R1 (see

Appendix Five), The ccd function ensures thal any cell which has lost the mini'plasmid is killed within

2-3 generations.

TagLe 7:1 Summary of incompatibility reactions

Plasmids Selection
Outome influenced

Expected Outcome Observed Outcome by ccd lunction

Resident Challenginga

RepFlB inc-plavnid
mc-flasmid RepFlB

Co-transf ormantsb

RepFlB and rnc-plasmid

RepFlB and rnc-plasmid

inc-plasmid lost
RepFlB lost

rnc-plasmid lost
RepFlB lost

inc-plasmid lost
no viable fansformanls
obtained

lrr-plasmid lost
RepFlB retained

RepFlB
hc-plasmid

RepFlB
inc-plasmid

rD

yes

rD

y€s

a
b

inc-plasmid a high copy number plasmid canying repeal elements, for example: BCDD'D' (pAS4, 19, 7),!DPD'
(pAs3e), D'(pAS37), EFG (pAS16), HIJ (pAS17), EFGHIJ (pAS15), BCDD'D"EFGHIJ (pNZ945).

The challenging plasmid was used to transform a strain containing the resident plasmid.

Two plasmids were used in transformation and both plasmids r,vere selected. The outcomes shown here

are the result ol transler to media containing selection for one of the plasmids.

7 ,2 The RepFlB origin of replication

7.2.1 Location of the origin of replication

The RepFlB origin of replication was located initially on the basis of DNA sequence features and by

organisational homology with the mini-P1 replicon. The origins of many Step function replicons consist

of two elements: i) a set of DNA repeat elements located upstream of the initiator gene which bind

the initiator protein; and ii) a group of sequence elements which are important with regard to the

physical structure of the origin DNA or are recognised by host factors involved in the initiation of

replication.

In the case of RepFlB, the BCDD'D" repeats are appropriately located to form part of the origin of

replication. lmmediately to the left of the B repeat element is a = 100bp region of DNA which includes

origin sequences and recognition sites for host factors (one dnaA box, seven GATC repeat elements,
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a 13mer element and GO-spacer). Finally, a single strand initiation sequence (ssr) required to initiate

lagging-strand synthesis is located = 100bp to the left of the dnal box (Figure 7:2).

orip<- repAe
rl>

lllllllllllllllllllllGO-spacer rGATCrepeat

1800 1900 2100

FGUnE 7:2 Sequence fealures 0f the RepFlB origin

The region between 1800-2200cbp of the E11 fragment containing RepFlB contains a
number ol sequence features which suggests that it represents the origin of replication.
The region includes five direct repeat elements BCDD'D" (large triangles), seven small
repeat elements associated with the sequence 'GATC' recognised by Dam methylase
(r), a single dnaAbox (o), and a single strand initiation sequence (sst). The best of four
potential 13mer sequences is localed near the dnaAbox and a 'GC-spacer' homologous to
the mini-P1 spacer is located to the right of the GATC repeats and overlaps the B
repeat element. The region also contains two transcriptionally active promoters located
within the BCDD'D" repeats (-+), orip (transcription to the left) and repAg (transcription
to the right). Scale is shown in base pairs.

The presence of a number of origin-specific sequence elements strongly suggests that the RepFlB

origin of replication is located in the left hand portion of the minimal replicon (=1900-2200cbp). The

right hand limit of the origin sequence can be determined using a pof 'rescue' assay. Such an assay

relies on the fact that some replicons have an absolute dependence on the host DNA polymerase I for

replication (such as the replicon in the plasmid pBS+), where as other replicons (such as RepFlB) can

replicate independently of Pol | (Figure 7:3). However, pBS+ can be maintained in a pof host by

forming a hybrid plasmid with a Pol l-independent replicon. Such 'rescue'can also be achieved if pBS+

carries only the origin of a Pol l-independent replicon if the cell is also supplied with the specific

activator of the Pol l-independent origin. However, it the trans-activator is not supplied, the plasmid

will not be able to replicate within lhe host.

In the case of RepFlB, the trans-activator is presumed to be the RepA prolein. RepA could be

provided in a pof host by a BepFlB mini'plasmid such as pMA43222.In this assay, a pBS* derived

2 Both the wild type mini-plasmid pSS3928 and the copy mutant pMA4322 were lested in the development of this
assay. However, incompatibility reactions between pSS3928 and pBS+ plasmids canying the BCDD'D' repeats was
so strong that no co-transformants could be isolated in either pol+ (P81965) or pof (P81965) strains.
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plasmid which carried a functional RepFlB origin of replication would be expected to be capable ol

transforming pof competent cells containing pMA4322. However, if the plasmid canied a partial

origin, it would not be rescued by the resident RepFlB mini-plasmid and would thus be unable to

transform the cells.

f..E; l
I

BC
Pol I independent reflicon r-r Pol ldependent replicon

Origin

pol+lpot rescue assayFGURET:3

The origin of replication of a replicon which does not require host DNA polymerase I for

replication can be functionally located using a'rescue'assay. Plasmids such as pBS+

depend on Pol I for replication and as a result, can not replicate in a pot host (A). ln

contrast, some replicons do not have a Pol I dependence. lf such a replicon is cloned into

pBS*, the hybrid plasmid is 'rescued'and will be able to replicate in a pof host (B). pBS+

could also replicate in a pot host if it carries the origin of replication of the Pol l-
independent replicon, and if the origin-activator protein (O) is supplied in trans from a

second plasmid (C).

In order to confirm the sequence-based prediction thatthe 1800-2200cbp region of RepFlB represenB

the origin of replication, a number ol Xho31 derivative plasmids (Figure 7:4) were constructed with

the aim of determining whether they could be rescued by pMA4322in apof strain3. An isogenic pair

of strains (P81965: pol+ and PB'l966: pof) were firsttransformed with pMAa322and then used to

prepare competent cells. ln this assay, pMA4322 was maintained with S0pg/ml spectinomycin, the

pBS+ derived plasmids were selected lor using 50pg/ml ampicillin and pHSG576 was selected for

using 25pg/ml chloramphenicol.

The transformation frequencies of both pol+ and pot strains for each pBS+ derived plasmid was

adjusted to account for the ditference in the competency of the cells (determined by comparing the

frequency of transformation of the Pol l-independent plasmid pHSG576 into the two strains)c resulting

3 Details of all plasmids constructed for this Thesis are supplied in Appendix Five.

4 DNA quality and concentration will also atfect transformation hequencies. However, since all plasmid DNA was

capable ol lransforming the potl strain one can assume that the DNA is capable of Fanslorming he pol strain it the
plasmid itself does not depend on Pol I for replication. The concenlrations of he lest plasmid DNAs were greater

than the pHSG576 DNA, resulting in 5-65 times higher PBl965/pMA4322 transformation lrequencies. This
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in an 'efficiency' of transformation

pBS+ (Table 7:21.

of 100% for pHSG576 and an 'etficiency' of less than 0.3% for

pAS20'rx1ll'""uuff

pA54

pAS19

FIGURE 7:4 Origin plasmids

A number of deletion derivatives of Xho31 were used to dissect the origin region of
RepFlB to allow a functional determination of the origin of replication. pAS20 and pAS19
are deletion derivatives of Xho31; pAS36 was formed by inverting the BamHl-Psfl 200bp
fragment containing the BCDD'D" repeats in pASl9, and pAS28 formed by inserting he
2.0kb Omega resistance fragment (fl) into the BamHl site of pAS19. The left hand end-
point of the RepFlB DNA in Xho31 is at 1252cbp.The symbols used in this figure are the
same as those used in Figure 7:2.

0f the five Xho31 derivative plasmids tested in the rescue assay, only pAS19 and pAS36 appeared

to transform the pol strain with any efficiency. Ptasmids which lack either the BCDD'D" repeats

which bind RepA or the DNA region containing the dnaA box are unable to replicate in a pot host even

if RepA is supplied in trans. Since pAS36 is capable of transformation, it appears that the orientation

of the two origin portions does not affect replication. However, if the two fragments are separated by

increases the sensitivity of the assay (since all tesl lransformations are at hw frequencies) bul does not alter he
'efficiency' ratio.

EamHl-Psll inwrsion
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2kb (as in pAS28) origin function is destroyed and the plasmid can not be rescued in this type of

assay.

TABLE 7:2

Plasmid

Origin 'rescue' assay

Etficiencya

pHSG576

PBS*

pAS20
pAS4
pAS19

pAS36
pAS28

1.00
< 0.003

< 0.04
< 0.01

0.34

Pol-independenl replication
Pol-dependent replication

dmAbx section only
BCDD'D' repeat section only
clnaA bx and BCDD'D' sectons

dnaAboxand inverted BCDD'D'seclion 0.27
O inserled betrraen the dnaA box section and fp < 0.006

BCDD'D' repeats

a Efficiency is the ratio of lransformalion frequencies ol PB1966lpltA4322

and PB1965/pMA4322 @of lpol+) where the relative compelency of the

two strains have been corrected so that pHSG576 gives 1.00.

P81965 and PB1966 were transformed with pMA4322. TranSfOrmant

colonies were tesled lor the pof allele with MMS, and a suitable colony used h
prepare competent cells of lhe two strains. CsCl plasmid DNA was used lo
transform the cells and the bacteria were spread onto plales containir€
S0pg/ml spectinomycin (to maintain pMA4322) and either 50pg/ml ampicillin

or 25pg/ml chloramphenicol (to select for fre incoming plasmids). Colonies

uere counted after incubation overnight.

The < 0.3% efficiency of pBS+ transformation is accounted for by the relatively high reversion

frequency of the polAl allele present in P81966s. pAS4 and pAS20 transformation efficiencies are

greater than that of pBS+ and may not be accounted for by polreversions. However, they may be

explained as the result of homologous recombination events occurring between pMAa322 and the

pBS+ plasmid which form Pol l-independent, ampicillin and spectinomycin-resistant cointegrate

plasmids. This is certainly possible as P81966 is a rec strain and recombination between identical

sequences in both plasmids would offer the host a selective advantage. At most, pof +pol+ reversion

and co-integrate formation could account lor = 4fo of the efliciency of transformation in the case of

pAS19 and pAS36. This suggests that plasmid 'rescue' is responsible for the extra 22'29%

efficiency of transformation with pAS19 and pAS36, and is the result of the lrans activation of the

pBS+-RepFlB origin by HepA expressed from pMA4322.

The low efficiency of lransformation by both pAS19 and pAS36 compared to pHSG576 might be

explained by competition between the pBS+ plasmid origins and the origin carried by

pMA4322. lf pMA4322 does not express sufficient RepA to activate the origins present in both

5 Several pMA4322 + pBS+ P81966 colonies were reslreaked onto plales containing MMS and shown to be MMS-

sensitive. This results suggest that either i) a secondary mutation has occuned wfrich has increased lhe cellular supply

of Pol I but has retained MMS-sensitivity;or ii) that pBS+ has integrated into the host chromosome and is now longer

dependent on Pol lfor replication. tn.tnis and other P81965/P81966 experiments, lhe reversion frequency of

P81965 is usually less than 2%.
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plasmids, RepA should 'preferentially' be used by pMA4322 rather than by the pBS+ plasmids as

pMA4322 is maintained by selection with spectinomycin. This'preferential'use of RepA is simply the

result of the selection used to isolate the correct transformant colonies in this assay: if RepA was

used to rescue the pBS+ plasmid instead of pMA4322,pM44322 would be lostand colony growth

prevented by spectinomycin; and in addition, pBS+ plasmid replication would fail once available RepA

had been used.

lf RepA is a limiting factor, then developing colonies resulting from transformation with pAS19 or

pAS36 presumably contain cells which have recently lost one of the two plasmids, and that the rate

of loss has slowed the growth of the colonies and resulted in a lower'transformation' efficiencf,

7.2.2 Host factors required for RepFlB replication

The RepFlB requirement for the host Dam methylase or DnaA protein was determined using

transformation assays of appropriate pairs of E. colistrains. The involvement of Dam in RepFlB

replication was tested using P82946 (dam+) and P82989 (dam'\, and the involvement of DnaA was

tested using DK249 (dnaA+l and AQ699 (dnaA'1.

TABLE 7:3 Requirement for Dam methylase

Plasmid Efficiencya

PBS*

pSS3928
pMA4322
pNZ955
pNZ956

Dam-independent replication

RepFlB mini-flasmid
RepFlB mini-plasnid copy number mutant
RepFlB/pUC19 hybrid
RepFlB copy number mutanVpu0l9 hybrid

1.00

< 0.07
< 0.095

0-61
0.49

a Efficiency is the ratio of translormation lrequencies of P82989 (dam') and

3,ff11f, .H'#l HlitfiSf:,1,|jfi 
't: 

J,iFJ'Iil.' "tencv 
or the tw.

P82946 and P82989 were transformed with CsCl plasmid DNA and the

bacteria were spread onto plales containing appropriate antibiotics (S0pflml
spectinomycin or 50pg/ml ampicillin). Colonies were counted after incubation

overnight.

Plasmids with replicons derived from pMBl such as pBS+ and pUC19 do not require Dam for

replication, although the transformation efficiency of these plasmids into a dam'strain will be lower

compared lo a dam+ strain. The transformation efficiency of both the wild type RepFlB mini-plasmid

pSS3928 and the copy mutant mini-plasmid pMA4322 are very low compared to hybrid mini-plasmids

which also include pUC19 and a Dam-independent replicon (Table 7:3). These results imply that

6 This assay measures the ability ol plasmid DNA to transform strains and is determined by counting the number ol
transformant colonies after incubation 0n agar plates. However, in reality the transformation frequencies rellect both

the ability of plasmid lransformation, the replication efliciency of the plasmid within the cell and the plasmid

segregation rate since only colonies which are sufficiently developed to see are counted.
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although RepFlB may not have an absolute requirement for Dam, RepFlB replication is severely

affected by a lack of Dam methylase in the host.

The DnaA-replication dependence of RepFlB was tested using a pair of isogenic stains, 0K249 and

AQ699 (Table 7:4). pMBl-derived replicons do not require DnaA for replication, and pUC19 has been

used as a control for Dna4-independent replication, where as pSC101-derived replicons have an

absolute requirement for replication and pHSG576 has been used as a control for DnaA'dependent

replication. From the transformation efficiencies obtained for this experiment it is apparent that a

RepFlB mini-plasmid has an absolute requirement for DnaA, whilst a hybrid plasmid including a DnaA'

independent replicon (pWM114) has no rEuirement for host DnaA.

TaeLe 7:4

Plasmid

Requirement for DnaA

Efficiencya

pUC19
pHSG576

pMA4322
pWM114

r.00
< 0.005

< 0.005
1.00

DnaA-independent replicalion
DnaAdependent replicon

RepFlB mini-plavnid copy number mutant
RepFlB/pBR322 hybrid

a Elficiency is the ratio of transformalion frequencies of AQ699 (dnaA'l and
0K249 (dnaA+l with pUC19 where the relative competency of the two

slrains have been corrected so hat pUC19 gives 1.00.

A0699 and DK249 were lransformed with CsCl plasmid DNA and the
bacteria were spread onto minimal plates containing appropriate antibiotics
(50p9/ml spectinomycin or S0pg/ml ampicillin). Colonies were counted atter
incubation ovemighl.

Although the transformation efficiencies shown in Table 7:4 are both convincing and replicable, the

actual transformation efficiencies of both AQ699 and DK249 are very low compared to such strains

as P82946 or DHSa. Both AQ699 and DK249 are sensitive to rich medium and as a result, the

preparation of competent cells and the transformation assay was carried out using minimal media

supplemented with the appropriate amino acids. In order to confirm the RepFlB replication requirement

for DnaA, a second assay was made using a temperature sensitive dnaA strain, PB1849

(dna,eaots;.

A RepFlB mini-plasmid (pSS3928) and a RepFlB-pBS+ hybrid plasmid (pNZ9 S) were used to

transform P81849. Test cultures were grown at the non-permissive temperalure (42"C) with or

without selection for the resident plasmid. Since RepFlB requires DnaA, cultures of PB1849 +

pSS3928 and spectinomycin should not grow. In contrast, PB1849 + pNZ945 and ampicillin should

grow, since replication of the plasmid will be from the DnaA-independenl pBS+ replicon and not from

RepFlB. These predictions were found to be true, supporting lhe dnaA+ldnaA- transformation results

which indicate that RepFlB replication has an absolute dependence for host DnaA. However, the

dnaA46ts experimental results were more complex than expected and required further work to
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resolve the experimental observalions. When completed, the resulE indicated that the E11 fragment

carrying RepFlB used to make plasmids such as pSS3928 and pNZ945 also contained a ccd-like

system (qoupled celldeath). The investigation of the ccd-system, including the dnaA46ts results, are

reported in Appendix Five.

7.3 Control function of the EFGHIJ repeats

7.3.1 lntroduction

The organisational homology seen between RepFlB and a number of Step function replicons strongly

suggests that the titration repeat elements are involved in the sensing and setting of plasmid copy

number. In order to test this prediction, the copy number of RepFlB mini-plasmids containing various

deletions was determined. The deletions were derived from pNZ945 for the purpose of sequencing the

E11 fragment containing RepFlB (Saul et a/., 1989). Since the deletions also contained the pBS+

replicon, RepFlB copy numbers were determined in a DNA polymerase I mutant strain where the pBS+

replicon is inactive.

7.3.1 Determination of the copy number of RepFlB mini-plasmids

RepFlB mini-plasmids were transformed into the pof strain P81966. Plasmid copy number was

determined relative to the copy number of a wild lype RepFlB mini-plasmid using the Psll 1.2kb

fragment labelled with 32P-dCTP (Table 7:5).

TISLE 7:5

Plasmid

Copy numbers of RepFlB mini-plasmids

Repeats present M

pSS3928, pNZ945 BCDD'D'EFGHIJ

pMA4322 BCDD'D'EFGHIJ

pAS43 BC0D'D'EFG(0)H|J

XS61, SnaBl-Ba/l a BCDD'D'EFG

Xho26, Xho36 BCDD'D'EFGHIJ

1 -2 copies pr chromosome.

Increase in opy nurmber due to mutant RepA.

Increase in copy number due to the inserlion of
O into the titration group.

Increase in opy number dw to the removal of
he I 15 repeat elements.

No dnrpe in copy nwnber despite he
deletion of RepFlB DNA.

I

2-3

6-1 2

2-4

1

a Copy number relative lo a RepFlB mini-plasmid (pSS3928).

The deletion of E1 1 fragment DNA on the left hand side of RepFlB up to 1726cbp does not alter the

copy number of the mini-plasmid. Xho26 and Xho36 have the same copy number, despite the fact that

Xho36 has a more extensive deletion of DNA than Xho26. Xho26 retains the 'A' repeat element which

has been lost in Xho36. Since the presence or absence of this repeat element does not conespnd to a
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change in copy number, it appears that repeat element A is not involved significantly in the control of

plasmid copy number. In contrast to the left hand deletions of RepFlB DNA, deletion of DNA on the

right hand side of the replicon which removes the HIJ repeat elemenls resulb in an increase in copy

number. The copy number of RepFlB can also be increased by inserting the 2.0kb O fragment into the

SnaBl site located between the EFG and HIJ repeat elements. This observation suggesb that the

right hand border of the mlnrmal replicon is = 200bp to the left of the basic replicon borde/.

A second copy number experiment was conducted in order to determine what affsct a second plasmid

(pAS18) carrying a copy of the HIJ repeats might have on RepFlB copy number (Table 7:6). The HIJ

repeats were canied by pHSG576 which has a pSC101-derived Pol I independent replicon and RepFlB

mini-plasmid copy number was determined using the EamHl O.97kb fragment labelled with 32P-dCTP

(this fragment does not include the HIJ repeats). When pAS18 is present in P81966, the copy

numbers of pNZ945, pMA4322 and SnaBl-Ball L increase, However, the increase is more dramatic

for SnaBl-Ba/lA than for either pNZ945 or pMA4322.

TABLE 7:6

Plasmids

Affect on RepFlB mini-plasmid copy number

by pAS18 in trans

Miniplasmid Repeats

Repeats in trans M

pNZ945 + pAS18

pMA4322 + pAS18

SnaBl-Bafl A + pAS18

BCDD'D'EFG HIJ HIJ 1 -+ 1.25

BCDD'D'EFGHIJ HIJ 1+1.25

BCDD'D'EFG HIJ 1 --r 10

Copy number of pNZ945 increases
when pAS18 is present.

Copy number of pMA4il22 increases
when pAS18 is present.

Copy number of SnaBl-Ba/l a
increases when pAS18 is present

a Copy number change relative to RepFlB withoul pAS18.

7.3.1 Comment on copy number determinations

The results of the copy number determinations of RepFlB deletions suggest thal the HIJ repeat

elements serve to sense and limit RepFlB copy number to 1-2 copies per chromosome. lf the HIJ

repeats are removed, the copy number increases, suggesting that the repeat elements titrate RepA.

These observations can be explained in the context of this control mechanism, if RepA is thought of

as a replication initiation factor with a positive influence on plasmid copy number. By removing some

of the RepA binding sites from RepFlB, RepA binding at the origin repeats (BCDD',D") is enhanced

leading to more frequent initiation of replication and a higher copy number.

7 The nininalreplicon is defined by the minimal amount of DNA required tor autonomous replication. The basic replicon

is defined by the minimal amount of DNA required for autonomous replication with the same control behaviour as the
parental replicon.
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When additional copies of the HIJ repeat elements are provided in trans, the copy number of RepFlB

mini-plasmids increases. This observation appears to be in contradiction to the results described

above. However, if in this context RepA is thought of as a repressor of initiation, the copy number

response of RepFlB to extra sets of the HIJ repeats in trans can be explained. ln this instance, RepA

binding to the origin repeats (as well as to the titration repeab) in RepFlB will be lowered due to

competition by the HIJ repeats in trans.

The two explanations given here appear to rely on the mutually exclusive assumptions that RepA is

either an initiator of replication or a repressor of initiation. This problem has been addressed in the

Introduction (Chapter One) where it has posed a major problem in the development of control models

for both mini-F and mini-P1.

7.4 Summary of the functional relevance of the DNA repeat
g r0ups

A number ol in vivo genetic experiments reported in this chapter have investigated the functional

relevance of the DNA repeat groups which llank repA in the RepFlB. The BCDD'D" repeat elemenB

located upstream ol repA are important components in the autoregulation of repA (Chapter Three)

and in the origin of replication. The origin itself appears to be divided into two separate regions, one of

which contains the BCDD'D" repeat elements, and the second which contains a single dnaA box and

the majority of Dam methylation sites. Both DnaA and Dam are required for RepFlB replication, and

the origin region can replicate by itself if a RepFlB mini-plasmid is present in tran*.

The EFGHIJ repeats located downstream of repA appear to be involved in the sensing and setting of

plasmid copy number. A deletion of the HIJ repeat elements results in an increase of copy number, and

copies of the HIJ repeats in trans will further increase the copy number of a RepFlB AHIJ mini-

plasmid. lf the EFGHIJ repeats are separated by the insertion of fl, the copy number increases

suggesting that the titration ability of the repeats is not simply the sum of the separate titration

abilities of the EFG and HIJ repeat elements alone. Presumably, it is the interaction between RepA

and these repeats which senses and sets RepFlB mini-plasmid copy numbers.

8 The activatjon of the origin of replication presumably only requires RepA rn trans, and no other lactor expressed by
the RepFlB mini-plasmid. This assumption is as yet untested, but is supported by the homology between RepFlB and
other Step function plasmids (Chapter One, 1.2;See also Appendix Six, A6.4 and A6.5), deletion and transpson-
disruption experimenls on P307 RepFlB (Chapter One, 1.3.2)and the RepA DNA-binding studies reprted in his
Thesis (Chapters Three, Four, and Six).
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8.1

EE Review and discussion

This chapter has been divided into a number of sections including a review of the experimental resulb

described in this Thesis (Section 8.1); a summary ol the research work (Sec'tion 8.2);a discussion of

some of the unusual, contentious or conflicting results of this work (Section 8.3); and finally, a

description of some future research of potential value for the understanding of the replication strategy

of RepFlB (Section 8.4). Page'103 contains a fold-out schematic figure of RepFlB plus a table listing

the various areas of research which may be of use when reading this chapter.

Review of experimental results

The research presented in this thesis has investigated a number of elements or features of the copy

number control system of RepFlB. A review of the research is given below in a manner which relates

all of the different elements to one another, despite the fact that they have been described in

separate research chapters.

8.1.1 Promoter sequences in the E11 fragment

A number of potential promoter sequences in the E11 fragment were located by computer analysis

utilising an E. coliconsensus promoter sequence (Mulligan et a|.,1984). The potential sequences were

then examined to determine whether they represented transcriptionally active promoters through the

use of promoter-probe plasmids. The formation of protein or gene fusions under the transcriptional

control of these sequences was chosen over the more commonly used Northern or primer extension

assays since earlier Northern analysis of the E11 fragment were inconclusive (W. Maas, personal

communication to P. Bergquist), despite the fact that at least three proteins are known to be

expressed by the E11 fragment (Saul et a/., 1989).

A computer analysis of the E11 sequence identified eighteen potential promoters. Of these, two

produce transcripts which express repA and ORF-7 (repAp and ORF-7p), whilst another two appear

to produce transcripts which are not translated (orip and EFp). repAp, orip and EFp have been

examined in more detail as they are located within the RepFlB minimal replicon portion of the E11

fragment. Each ol the three promoters are located within repeat elements which flank the repA gene.

repAp is responsible for the expression ol repA and is partially covered by repeat element 0", orip is

embedded in the BC repeat elements whilst EFp is located in the EF inverted repeat group.
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0f the three promoters, only repAp appears to have a clear role in copy number control. Although the

functional relevance of orip and EFp has not been examined, the presence of promoters in the repeat

groups has allowed the development of an in vivo assay for RepA DNA-binding. In this genetic assay,

RepA DNA-binding to the repeat elements represses promoter transcription which results in the

reduction of the expression of a readily assayed hybrid B-galactosidase fusion protein.

8.1.2 RepA repression of three distinct promoters

The results of a series of repression tests demonstrate clearly that RepA binds to the BCDD'D" and

EFG repeat groups, and in doing so, represses the transcriptional activity of repAp, orip and EFp. The

individual repression assays do not prove that the repression is due to RepA binding to the repeat

elements ralher than somewhere else near the promoter sequence pet se. Howsver, the repression of

all three promoters indicates that RepA must bind to DNA common to all three promoter-probe

plasmids and the only common sequences are copies of the A-K repeat elements.

A comparison of RepA repression of orip and repAp suggests that RepA may recognise and bind to

individual repeat elements within the BCDD'D' group with differing affinities. The repression of repAp

results in a gradual decrease of transcriptional activity compared to a more rapid decrease of orip

promoter activity. This difference implies that there is a significant difference between RepA binding

to the BC repeat elements (which cover orip) and binding to the D'D" repeats which cover repAp. One

plausible explanation might be that the diflerential binding may be due to sequence differences

between repeat elements within lhe BCDD'D" group. However, sequence analysis has not

demonstrated any significant difference between the BC and D'0" repeat elements.

Specialised overexpression plasmids were used to supply BepA ln lrans for most of the repression

assays. However, in order to produce such plasmids, the N-terminal sequence of RepA needed to be

determined since the squence analysis ol repA had not been able to indicate with confidence which of

several start codons was used in the translation of RepA.

8.1 .3 The initiation codon used in the translation ol repA

The true RepA start codon could not be successfully identified by comparing predicted RepA molecular

weights with that determined experimentally since RepA had only been identified in maxicells

containing a copy mutant RepFlB mini-plasmid (pMA4322), and not in maxicells containing the wild

type mini-plasmid (Saul elal., 1989). Presumably, the increased copy number of pMA4322 resulted

in sutficiently high levels of RepA to allow detection by maxicell analysis. However, at that time the

sequence of pMA4322 was not available and it was thought possible that the copy mutation was the

result of a truncation or extension of the repA coding region producing a protein with an altered

molecular weightl. Because such an alteration might have occuned through either a N-terminal or a

1 In fact, the copy mutation is the result of a single residue difference in RepA.
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C-terminal mutation, the molecular weight of RepA expressed by pMA4322 could not be safely used

to determine which of the wild type start codons was used in the translation of RepA.

With these problems in mind, the true start codon used in the translation of RepA was determined

directly by limited N-terminal sequence analysis obtained from a RepA:Bgalactosidase fusion protein

expressed by a promoter-probe plasmid, The fusion protein was partially-purified by immuno'atfinity

chromatography and identified using monoclonal anti-B-galactosidase antibodies. Sequence analysis of

the fusion protein demonstrated that the initiation of translation did not begin at either of the start

codons predicted by Saul etal. (1989) or by Perez-Casal eta/. (1989). The N'terminal residue of the

fusion protein is a methionine which corresponds to the initiation of translation from a CTG codon at

22796p (resulting in the expression of a 38.g7kDa protsin). The sequence information has been used

to produce several RepA expression plasmids and HepA expressed from one such plasmid was used

to generate antiserum which confirmed the identity of the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein used

to determine the N-terminal sequence of RepA.

8.1.4 RepA-DNA binding in vitro

RepA DNA-binding has been demonstrated in an in vitro system making use of the 'Western'DNA'

protocol. Western-DNA has demonstrated that RepA specifically binds to DNA containing copies of

the BCDD'D., EFG and HIJ repeat elements. The relatively low degree of binding to DNA lacking

repeat elements suggests that a small proportion of RepA present on the membrane refolds into a

form which will bind DNA non-specifically.

8.1.5 Three-plasmid assay

An attempt was made to determine whether RepA bound with different affinities to DNA which

canied different sets of repeat groups. The three-plasmid assay used to test this proposal involved a

RepA expression plasmid which could be induced with IPTG, a 'reporter' plasmid which carried a

repAtacZ protein fusion under the control ol repA, (and the BCDD'D'repeats), and a'third'plasmid

which carried a copy of the BCDD'D", EFG, HIJ or EFGHIJ repeats,

The experimental results of this assay lead to two important observations. The first was that RepA

bound to DNA repeat elements present on the'third'plasmid is able to repress repA, present in the

reporter plasmid. Such ln lrans repression occurred when the third plasmid carried a partial or

complete copy of the BCDD'D" repeats or the EFG repeats. The second observation was that the

repression did not occur when the third plasmid carried the HIJ repeats or the EFGHIJ repeats. These

results imply that RepA binding to the HIJ repeats is functionally ditferent from binding t0 the

BCDD'D" or EFG repeats, and that the repressor-effect of RepA bound to the EFG repeats is

'neutralised' by the presence of the HIJ repeat elements. The neutralising effect is distancedependent,

since the separation of the EFG and HIJ repeats by the insertion of Cl resulted in an active repressor

element. A cladistic analysis of the sequences of the repeat elements does not reveal a relationship
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between the spatial groupings and the sequence conservation of the repeat elementsz. In addition, the

HIJ repeat elements are not significantly different from the other repeat elements in terms of

sequence, Therefore, the neutralising effect of the HIJ repeats must be the result of fre orientation

and spacing of the individual repeat elements, or perhaps, the ability of one or more of the repeats to

interacl with the EFG repeat elements in cis.

8.1.6 The functional significance of RepA binding to the repeat elements

RepA binding to the repeat elements arrayed on either side of repAare functionally significant in three

respects: binding to the BCDD'D' repeat elements autoregulates repAp, activates the origin of

replication, and binding to the HIJ repeats affects RepFlB mini-plasmid copy number.

RepA binding to the BCDD'D" repeats controls the expression of repA by autoregulation of repAo.

Depending on the choice of repAp reporter plasmid and RepA expression plasmid used in a repression

assay, the degree of repA repression varies between 1-50% of the non-repressed repAp

transcriptional activity. The lower value corresponds to a test situation in which the copy number of

the reporter plasmid is approximately ten times that of a RepFlB mini-plasmid, and where RepA is

supplied in vast excess over wild type levels (and in excess with respect to the number of copies of

repApl, When the reporter plasmid copy number is very high in comparison to RepFlB and where RepA

is supplied at lower levels with respect lo repAr, repA, repression is not complete. Although both of

these test situations have no natural parallels, these experiments show quite clearly that repA is

autoregulated.

The BCDD'D" repeats also form one half of the RepFlB origin of replication. The origin region has

been identified using a rescue assay where a Pol l-dependent plasmid carrying the origin ('origin-

plasmid') region is able to replicate in a Pol- host if a RepFlB mini-plasmid is present in trans.. Using a

similar rescue assay, Gammie and Crosa (1991a) have also mapped the origin of replication to this

region of RepFlB. The origin includes the BCDD'D" repeat elements plus a further = 150bp of DNA

which contains a number of sequence features associated with origins of replication. One of these

features is a single dnaAbox capable of binding DnaA, and DnaA has been shown to be essentialfor

RepFlB replication, fhe dnaA box and the BCDD'D" repeats are separated by seven 13bp repeat

elements, five of which include the S'-GATC-3' Dam methylation sequence (all seven are referred to

as the GATO-repeats). Although RepFlB mini-plasmids are unable to transform a Dam- strain, it is

unclear how the methylation status of the origin GATO-repeats affects replication.

A functional origin of replication requires both the BCDD'D' repeats and the region containing the

dnaA box and GAT0-repeats. However, the BCDD'D" repeats can be inverted with respect to the

dnaA box-GATC-repeat region, suggesting that the two regions play functionally different roles

during origin activation, This suggestion is further supported by the fact that if the two regions are

2 Appendix Three, A3.3. See Figures A3:2 and A3:3.
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separated by 2kb, origin function is lost. ln the case of RepFlB, the distance from the single dnaAbox

to the B repeat element is the same as the distance between the dnaA box and the C repeat element

in the BCDD'D"-inversion origin. lf the distance between lhe dnaA box and the RepA binding sites is

critical for origin activation, the fact that a BCDD'D"-inversion origin'plasmid replicates almost as

etficiently as a BCDD'D" origin-plasmid suggests that only the BCD elements are essential for origin

function.

The EFGHIJ repeats also bind RepA. In doing so, RepA represses the activity of EFp located in the

EFG repeat group. However, the functional significance of EFp is unknown. In contrast, the HIJ

repeats are certainly involved in the setting ol RepFlB mini-plasmid copy number as if the repeats are

deleted, the copy number increases. lf additional HIJ repeats are provided in trans, the copy number of

a RepFlB AHIJ mini-plasmid or a normal mini-plasmid increases. The most likely explanation of this

behaviour is that the HIJ repeats are binding a repressor of replication. The more repressor which is

removed from the mini-plasmid by compelitive binding to another plasmid carrying the HIJ repeats, the

more the mini-plasmid copy number will increase.

Although the copy number experiments do not demonstrate that RepA binding to the EFGHIJ repeats

aflects RepFlB copy number, observations from other experiments reported in this Thesis

demonstrate that RepA can bind to the EFGHIJ repeats. The pattern of copy number changes with

different combinations of repeats in cis and in trans is very similar to that seen in other Step function

replicons where binding of the initiator protein to DNA repeats sets the plasmid copy number.

8,2 Summary of the research work

The aim of this Thesis has been to determine the fundamental features of the replication and copy

number control system of RepFlB. These features have been identified by direct sequence and genetic

analysis of the RepFlB basic replicon, as well as through the testing of predictions generaled by

comparing RepFlB with the related mini-Pl replicon.

A substantial portion of the research work described here investigated the expression and confol of

the single gene required for replication VepA\. This research has shown that RepA translation does

not begin from either of the two the predicted start codons, but from a CTG codon further upstream

to express a 39kDa protein. In addition, autoregulation of repA by RepA binding to the BCDD'D"

repeat elements which overlap lhe repA promoter sequence (repAp) has been demostrated, RepA has

been shown to bind to the EFGHIJ repeat elements, and these elements appear to be involved in the

copy number determination of RepFlB mini-plasmids.

The experimental results reported

activates the origin of replication
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here suggest that RepA binding to the BCDD'D" repeat elements

and that RepA autoregulation and titration affect copy number.
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These three suggestions indicate in terms of control functions, that RepFlB is very similar to replicons

such as mini-P1 and mini-F. The results presented here elevates tfre level of understanding of RepFlB

so that a useful comparison can be made with other Step function replicons. Such a comparison may

prove valuable, as there are currently no universally acceptable models to describe the replication

control systems of either mini-P1 or mini-F, due mainly to the apparently inescapable paradox posed

by concurrent autoregulation and titration of the initiator proteins of these replicons. Having identified

RepA autoregulation and titration in RepFlB, any RepFlB control model must also overcome the

control paradox.

Since replicons such as RepFlB, mini-P1, Bts1, mini-F, and R6K are so similar in terms of genetic

organisation, control elements and control pathways, a successful model for one replicon might be

further developed to provide a general model for all step function replicons.

I .3 Discussion

Some of the work presented in this Thesis deserves further discussion due to the unusual or conflicting

results they have produced. The following broad areas are discussed in greater depth; the location of

the repA promoter, the RepA initiation codon, the multiple functions of RepA and the similarities

between RepFlB and mini-P1.

8.3.1 The repA promoter

The repA promoter (repAp) has been located by in vivo genetic analysis using a set of promoter-probe

plasmids in which a number of potential repAp sequences were separated by restriction enzyme digestion

or PCR amplification. An analysis of the expression of the repA;lacZprotein fusion from these plasmids

indicated that one promoter sequence is responsible for at least 86% of the expression of the gene. This

promoter sequence has been designated as repAp and is partially embedded within the D" repeat element.

Although the experimentaldesignation of repAphere appearsto be quite straightfonrard, asecond group

has designated a completely different repAp sequence based on an analysis of the ColV3-K30 RepFlB

repAgene. Gammie and Crosa (1991b) have used primer extension to locate the transcription initiation

poinl (+1 nucleotide) and have then used this information to define the promoter sequence of repAp. The

+1 nucleotide corresponds to the cytosine residue at 2163cbp in the P307 RepFlB replicon. Since the

sequence of a number of RepFlB replicons is highly conserved in this region (Gibbs, MSc. Thesis, 1991),

it is possible that P307 RepFlB repA transcripts originate from this position. However, this assumption

would place the +1 nucleotide within the -35 sequence of the promoter I have determined on functional

grounds to be repAp.

Gammie and Crosa (1991b) have defined repAp by locating a promoter sequence a suitable distance

upstream of the +1 nucleotide determined by primer extension. I do not accept this definition for twb

reasons. The first is that although the position of the +1 nucleotide is defined primarily by the distance
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from the promoter -10 sequence, determination of the +1 site does not define the -35 and -10 sequences

pet se. Conversely, genetic deletion analysis of a region containing an active promoter sequence does not

depend on a specific +1 nucleotide associated with the promoter sequence. The second feason is that

although Gammie and Crosa claim to have identified the -35 and -10 promoter sequences based on the

Hawley and Mc0lure (1983) consensus sequence, my examination of the area (using the same

consensus sequence)3 failed to identify a promoter sequence in an equivalent position, despite the tact

that P307 and ColV3-K30 BepFlB sequences are98.7% identical in that regiona (Gibbs, MSc Thesis,

1991). The designation of two differenl repAp sequences will need to be resolved by 51 nuclease

mapping of transcripts from P307 RepFlB.

8.3.2 Initiation of translation from a CTG codon

Several non-ATG triplets are capable of acting as initiation codons in protein synthesis in prokaryotes

Seven of the possible nine triplets with a single variant nucleotide from the universal 'ATG' codon

have been reported as functional start codons (for references, see Romero and Garcfa, 1991). The

moderate efficiency of initiation from non-ATG codons recalls Crick's wobble hypothesis, which

suggests that the pairing between codon and anticodon at the first two positions always follows the

usual rules, but exceptional 'wobbles' might occur at the third position (Crick, cited in Romero and

Garcia, 1991). These unconventional base pairings occur due to the conformation of the IRNA

anticodon loop that allows unusual flexibility at the first base of the loop. However, in the case of

initiation codons, it appears that the 'wobble' position need not be at the third position of the codon.

Indeed, the initiator tRNA must allow P-site (5') 'wobbles'with the 5' mHNA nucleotide since 'GTG' is

a frequently used start codon (Gold, 1988).

During the initiation phase ot translation (reviewed by Bosch and Hofstad, 1979; and by Gold, 1988),

the 30S small ribosomal unit with associated initiation factors (lF) will bind to mRNA and identify the

translational start codon, Once this has occurred, the 50S large ribosomal subunit will bind to the 30S

subunit to form a functional ribosome. The initiation factors are no longer required (Bosch and van der

Hofstad, 1979); a variety of elongation taclors become associated with the ribosome and the first

peptide bond is formed.

lnitiation factors are used by E. colito select initiator tRNAs over elongator tRNAs during translation

initiation. lnitiation Factor Three (lF3) catalyses the formation of 30S initiation complexes

(Wintermeyer and Gualerzi, 1983) and selects the initiator IRNA complex used to begin translation

(Hartz et al., 1989). In effect, lF3 selects specific, charged Met-tRNAfMet-30S complexes from a

pool of complexes which also contain Met-tRNAMeLS0S apparently on the basis of unique sequences

located in the anticodon stem and loop of the tRNAfMet (Hartz etal., 1990). These unique sequences

The programme Targsearch was used to locate promoter sequences (Mulligan sla,., 1984). TargSearch uses the

Hawley and Mc0lure (1983) consensus sequence to detect and score polential promoter elemenls.
ln a t54bp region which covers the BCDD'D" repeals (up to the Psflsite al2194cbp), P307 and ColVS-K30 differ

at only two nucleotide positions, none of which are near either'rep,$' sequences.

3

4
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involve the anticodon sequence (Berkhout el a/., 1986), as well as three GC base pairs adjacent to

the anticodon which are also important lor in vilro translation (Seong and RajBhandary, 1987).

Hartz et a/. (1990) have shown that lF3 appears to 'inspect' the anticodon end of the initiator

tRNAfMel, probably along with the initiation codon on the mRNA, ln vitro analysis of the lF3 selection

mechanism suggests that the 1p1r14lMet and the mRNA codon can be thought of as a single unit. lF3

allows translation initiation to occur if the anticodon stem and loop sequences are correct, and if the

13p4rMet is associated with either an AUG, GUG or UUG mRNA codon. The 5' nucleotide of the

mRNA codon has little influence on lF3 selection and GUG or UUG codons can be used quite etficiently

as translation start sites rn virro (Gold, 1988). ln vivo translation initiation from CTG has not been

reported widely, but Gold suggests that initiation is quite possible from this codon with an efficiency

approaching that of initiation from a TTG codons. The 3' nucleotide of the mRNA codon appears to

be inspected by the action of lF3; if the nucleotide is not a guanosine, lF3 destabilises the

IRNA:mRNA complex and translation initiation does not occur in vitro (Hartz etal., 1990) and very

poorly invivo (Shinedling etal., 1987). However, Kopke and Leggatt (1991) have demonstrated that

initiation from an ATA codon is possible using an overexpression plasmid, a result that suggesb that

lF3 destabilisation does not always prevent gene expression.

Despite the fact that so few reports have been made about natural gene expression initiating from

codons other than ATG or GTG, there appears to be no reason why genes starting with a TTG or

CTG codon could not be expressed. lt appears lhat the only result of initiation from TTG or CTG is

a reduction in the efficiency of the initiation of translation compared with initiation from an ATG or

GTG codon, Whibt etficient gene expression is affected by the choice of start codon, the initiation of

translation is not prevented so long as the start codon passes lF3 inspection. Although RepA

expression was increased expermientally by altering the slart codon to ATG, the low-level expression

of RepA by RepFlB is clearly sufficient to allow normal copy control and the initiation of replication. In

the case of mini-P1, 0rly = 20 RepA dimers are found per plasmid copy rn wvo (Swack et a/,, 1987).

Since mini-P1 and RepFlB are so similar, I conclude that RepFlB is able to produce equivalent amounts

of RepA despite the inefficient initiation of translation without requiring a CTG + ATG mutation to

enhance expression.

8.3.3 HepA DNA-binding

RepA binds to the BCDD'D', EFG and HIJ repeat elements in both in vivo and rn vifro experiments. In

doing so, RepA autoregulates repAo, and represses the transcriptional activity of oripand EFp. RepA

binding to these repeats is also important for origin activation and the sensing and setting of plasmid

copy number, The fact that RepA DNA-binding has so many different consequences poses two major

problems for any control model which might explain the regulation of RepFlB replication. The first

problem is that repA autoregulation and RepA titration can not be concurrent without facing the same

5 Personal communication lo P.L. Bergquist in a discussion of this work.
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control paradox identified in both mini-F and mini-P16. The second problem is that despite the fact that

there are only two groups of repeat elements (BCDD'D" and EFGHIJ), RepA binding results in at least

three different important control functions (autoregulation, titration and origin activalion), This

observation implies that RepA binding to one set of repeat elements can resull in one of two different

outcomes, since all frree functions are essentially incompatibleT.

However, both of these problems may be resolved by the experimental evidence which suggests that

RepA binding to the BC and the D'D" elements in the BCDD'D' repeat group is slightly ditferent, and

that once bound to the HIJ repeats, a RepA-HlJ complex is significantly ditferent in terms of repressor

activity than either a RepA-BCDD'D" or BepA-EFG DNA complex,

These differences in RepA DNA-binding suggest that RepA is able to distinguish between ditferent

repeat elements and between the different groups of repeats. This ability may then allow RepA to

carry out ditferent control functions at the same time which might be achieved in a manner similar to

that described by either of the Hierarchial Binding, Steric Hindrance or Anti-parallel Pairing models

(Trawick and Kline, 1995; McEachern elal., 1989; and Abeles and Austin, 1991). However, it is not

clear how RepA is able to distinguish between repeat groups or elements. Although the repeat

sequences all differ slightly from the A-K repeat consensus, and although the organisation of repeats

within the groups differ, there is no obvious correlation between repeat sequence or organisation and

the different control functions of the repeat groups themselves.

The lack of such obvious correlations implies that the criteria used to judge the significance of the

difference between repeat elements and groups is either faulty or insutficiently resolved, lf RepA has

ditferent binding atfinities for each of the repeat elements, then element placement (with respect to

adjacent elements) and sequence must be important. lf this is the case, then the A-K repeat

consensus sequence lails to identify which of the nucleotides within the sequence are important for

RepA recognition and binding. lf RepA DNA-binding does ditferentiate between the different repeat

groups, then element sequence, placement, orientation and number must be important. lf RepA DNA-

binding is co-operative8 or if RepA DNA-binding involves a dimeric RepA molecule, then these four

factors may also aflect the RepA DNA-binding affinity for each repeat group.

The fact that RepA bound to the BCDD'D' repeats (or even simply to the D" repeat element) is able

to repress in trans a repAp promoter-probe plasmid which contains a second copy of the BCDD'D'

6 See Chapter One, 1.2.4-1.2.10, and Appendix Six, 46.4.6-A6.4.11 (mini-F)and A6.5.8 (mini-Pl)fora descriplion ot
t|e controlparadox and the various models which fnve been proposed to resolve the prouem.

7 Autoregulation and titration are incompalible and resull in the control paradox; autoregulation and origin activation
must also be incompatible, since both result from RepA binding to the BCDD'D' repeat elements.

8 Claimed by Gammie and Crosa (1991b) on the basis of a filter-binding assay and in vivo repression assay involving

deletions of the BCDD'D' repeats. The claim is based on the non-linear relationship between the number of repeat

elements present in the DNA and the ability ol RepA to bind to the DNA or the ability of the DNA to repress a rep\
promoter-probe plasmid (both assays give the same relationship). The contentious issue lrom tnse assays is wheher
or not the relationship is linear or non-linear, since the nonlinearity results from the placement of one value (only hree
deletions of the BCDD'D' repeats plus the BCDD'D' repeats were used).
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repeats allows the possibility that RepFlB DNA-looping or inter-replicon pairing may occur in vivo.

Although these observations do not imply that such inter or intra-molecular pairing o@w per se, the

ability of the initiator protein (RepA) to first bind to one set of repeat elements and then bind to a

second set is a fundamental requirement of the Anti-parallel Pairing and Steric Hindrance models, both

of which have been proposed for Step function replicons (Abeles and Austin, 1991 ; McEachern el a/.,

1989) of which RepFlB is an example. The ability of RepA to bind to two sets of repeat elements at

the same time would then allow RepA to carry out two functions concurrently. lf this was the case,

then the control paradox would be resolved, since autoregulation and titration be carried out at the

same time.

The ditferent repressor activity of a RepA-HlJ repeat complex compared to either a RepA-BCDD'D'

or RepA-EFG complex also raises the possibility that the EFGHIJ repeat group is funciionally divided

into two different sets of repeat elements. Whilst it is fairly clear that the HIJ repeats are involved in

the sensing and setting of copy number, direct evidence that the EFG repeats are similarly involved

and are not essential for replication is not yet available.

8.3.5 Comparison of RepFlB and mini-Pl

RepFlB and mini-P1 appear to represent two classes of related repliconss. Although the two classes

differ in cis control sequences (RepA-binding repeat elemenls), the similarity of the frans control

elements (RepA) and the genetic organisation of the replicons support the hypothesis that the two

classes are evolutionarily related (homologous) rather than merely functionally similar (analogous).

The two replicons are very similar in terms of the organisation of the origin of replication, the initiator

gene repA, and the repeat elemdnts which llank repA and form part of the origin (Table 8:1).

Although the repA promoter location differs slightly between the two replicons, in both cases the

promoter (repApl is located in the repeat elements found upstream of the gene. In both replicons the

gene is autoregulated by the direct binding ol RepA to the repeat elements.

Binding to the upstream repeats represses a second promoter element found in both replicons. In the

case of RepFlB, orip is of simihr transcriptional slrength as repAp. However, the mini-P1 homologue

(pl) is approximately 5% of the strength of mini-P1 repAo (Chattoraj elal., 1985a). The upstream

repeats form part of the = 300bp origin of replication of both replicons which are bounded by one or

No dnaA boxes on the left hand side, and by the five HepA binding elemenb on the right. A series of

Dam methylation sequences are located between the dnaA boxes and the RepA binding sites, and

replication of both replicons requires DnaA and Dam methylase.

In the case of RepFlB from ColV3-K30, a deletion or duplication of one of the GATC repeat elements

deactivates the origin (Gammie and Crosa, 1991a). Such an alteration also changes the spacing

between lhe dnaA box and the BCDD'D" repeat elements, In the case of mini-P1, alteration of the

9 The mini-P1 class includes P7 (Froehlich and Scotl, 1988), Rtsl (Kamio and Terawaki, 1983; Kamio el a/., 1984;and
Nozue el a/., 1988)and R401 (Tabuchi, 1985). See Appendix Three, A3.7.
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dnaA box-RepA binding site distance by as much as one nucleotide deactivates the origin (Brendler et

a/., 1991b). However, it is not known whether the ColV3-K30 RepFlB origin inactivation is the result

of a change in the dnaA box-BepA binding site distance per se, or whether deactivation is the result of

the enhancement or reduction of some other regulatory system acting at the origin.

Gammie and Crosa (1991a) suggest that Dam methylation of the origin GATC-repeaB causes local

destabilization of the DNA helix as well as marking the origin DNA for protein recognition. In

particular, they suggest that RepA can recognise methylated DNA1o and that alterations in RepA

DNA-binding to the GATO-repeats affect origin activation. Although mini-P1 RepA and RepFlB RepA

share the same putative 'GAT0-repeat-binding' domain, the variety ol in vitro foot-printing assays

reported in the literature have not demonstrated that RepA binds to the GATC-repeaE of mini-P1.

TleLe 8:1 Comparison of RepFlB and mini-P1

Similarities Differences

RepA protein

RepA function

0rigin

Three potential DNA-binding domains

and a conserved region mt associated
with any known functionaldomain.

DNA-binding, autoregulation,

titration, origin activation.

Five repeats, Dam methylation sequences,

dnaA bnx, contains rep\, ori/pl.

RepFlB RepA has N-terminaland Clerminal

extensions. The proteins recognise different

hrget sequences.

mini-P1 origin fus additional dnaA boxes and

orip is transcriptionally more aclive than pl.

RepFlB has six do,vnstream repeat elements;

Mini-P1has nine doilnstream rcpeat elemenls .

Repeat elements Five repeats upstream which fonn part of

the origin, downstream repeats influence

coPy number.

RepA from RepFlB and mini-P'l appear to have the same roles in the control of replication in each of

the replicons. Despite these differences, the two proteins share 66% overall amino acid sequence

homology, although the homology is not randomly spread along the lengths of the two proteins and the

most highly homologous regions correspond to three very conserved putative DNA-binding domainsll.

Despite the fact that the two proteins have the same potential DNA-binding sites, the RepA binding

sites recognised by each protein share no homology.

10 This claim has been made on the basis that HepA shares a potential DNA-binding domain found amongst several

bacterial methylases known to recognise GATC sequences. However, the putative 'GAT0'-binding domain in RepA

ovedies a second largpr potential DNA-bindirg domain (domain ll)which has been identfied usirg a consen$Js sequence

derived from over fifty different prokaryotic DNA-binding proleins (Nakata and Maizel, 1989). The overlap between

the GAT0-binding domain and domain ll suggests that the GAT0-binding domain may simply be part ol a gereral

DNA-binding domain, and may in fact not contain the elements necessary to bind specifically to a GATC sequence.
11 The two proteins share a fourlh highly homologous region located between residues 25-46 of RepFlB RepA. This

region (which is also highly conserved in Rtsl RepA) shares no homology with any known functional protein domains.
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8.4 Future RepFlB research

Previous research on RepFlB had suggested that it was a member of the Step function group of

replicons, This suggestion was based primarily on the genetic organisation of RepFlB and lead to a

number of predictions about how replication and copy number would be controlled by the replicon. This

Thesis has examined a number of these prediclions and has identified the main elements involved in

the control of replication. The work reported here can be further extended in a number of areas, each

of which has the potential to answer interesting questions which have relevance not only to an

understanding of RepFlB, but to the Step function replicons in general. Thes extensions may resolve

the control paradox faced by Step function replicons generated by the apparently multiple and

incompatible roles of the initiation protein of each replicon. Such a resolution would represent a major

advance in the understanding of the control and initiation of replication in Step function replicons.

8.4.1 Examination of the promoters

The designation of ditferenl repAp sequences for two essentially identical RepFlB replicons has meant

that the repAp of P307 RepFlB should be confirmed by further work. Such confirmation could be

obtained by S1 nuclease mapping of transcripts expressed at high copy number from a plasmid such

as pAS7, or from a RepFlB mini-plasmid such as pSS3928 at a lower copy number. A genetic

examination of the functional role of orip and EFp (including nuclease mapping of the transcripts) may

also prove valuable, since these promoters may be involved in origin function or the control of

replication ol RepFlB. Transcription from orip might afiect the helix stability of the origin region, alter

the binding rates of host factors or provide a RNA molecule involved in the initiation of DNA

synthesis. An EFp RNA molecule might interact with RepA mRNA in a counter-transcript manner to

inhibit translation, or the transcription from EFp itself may limit transcription from repAy.

The repression of orip and repAp by RepA has suggested that there is a diflerence in the repression

of each promoter, despite the fact that repression is achieved by RepA binding to the same repeat

elements, Since the differences are subtle and possibly the result of experimental design12, the

differences in repression should be investigated further using a divergent promoterprobe plasmid (such

as pCB267, Schneider and Beck, 1986). By presenting RepA in trans, the simultaneous effect on

each promoter could be established, which might in turn demonstrate whether RepA DNA-binding to

the BCDD'D" repeat elements is sequential or random.

8.4.2 RepA DNA-binding

The repression of orip and repAp by RepA and the Three-plasmid assay suggest that RepA may

recognise and bind to different repeat groups or repeat elements with different affinities and results.

This suggestion deserves further investigation because differential RepA DNA-binding could solve the

12 ln particular, any copy number diflerences between the orip and rep$ promoter-probe plasmids used in the assay
might be responsible for the ditferences in the RepA repression characleristics 0f the two promoters.

L1
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8.5 Epilogue

One of the early replication control models for a Step function plasmid incorporated the Clepsydra

analogy proposed by Chattoraj ef a/. (1985a). A clepsydra is a water clock in which time is kept by

regulating the supply of water into a reservoir of predetermined volume (a schematic diagram of a

clepshydra is given in the Frontispiece). The time is read using a pointer floating in the reservoir and

every twelve (or twenty-four) hours the reservoir automatically empties to reset the clock. In the

control model, the initiation of replication is analogous to the emptying of the reservoir and occurs

when sufficient initiator protein has accumulated within the cell. Although subsequent examination of

the mini-P'l and mini-F replicons suggesteded that the Clepsydra analogywas inadequate, the analogy

can be modernised to include recent discoveries and represent accurately the control systems of both

replicons as well as RepFlB.

The necessary modifications (shown in the Tailpiece) provide a clock mechanism which, in the

corresponding modernised analogy, is able to regulate the accumulation of initiator protein by allowing

for variations in copy number, degradation of the initiator and the involvement of specific host

replication factors. A feed-back system involving a third reservior linked to the over-fill pipe can

mechanistically account for recent observations such as steric hindrance, whilst the drip tap and

spring components can be used to describe cellular degradation of the initiator protein which may occur

through modification, proteolysis or dilution by cell division. Finally, a weight system has been added to

represent cellular factors which may be invoved in the timing of replication. The presence of initiator

co-factors may increase the frequency of replication, whilst the presence of inhibitors (as depicted in

the Tailpiece) may reduce the frequency of replication. Although the modified clepsydra can account

for such recent observations as steric hindrance and allow the involvement of host factors in the

timing of replication, the number of containers, joints and pipes would probably be failed by Occum but

delight Murphy,

104 Revlew and Dlscusslon I
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A1 .1 Bacterial strains

The Escherichia colistrains which have been used in this research are listed with their relevant

genotypes in Table A1:1.

TaeLr A1:1

Strain/Synonym

Es ch e ri ch i a coli strains

Genotype Source/Reference

PB 1 849

P81905 CSH50

PB 1 965

PB 1 966

PB2946 JM83

P82989

P84955 DH5o

F', leu, thi, thy, Llpro}-tacl, dra/drn, dnaA46ls, Str-r

ara, thi, L(lac-pro)

Tn10 (Tet-r); isogenic pair wilh P81966

polA1::Tn10 (Tet-r); isogenic pair with P81965

ara, thi, L(lac-proAB), rpsl, S80d/acAM 1 5

thi-|, dam-S, /acu1 69, },(yrP - lac)

D. Lane

B. l{ine

P. Bergquist

P. Bergquist

Viera and Messing (1982)

P. Bird

Kopmaard
von Meyenburg (1983)

Kopmaard
von Meyenburg (1983)

F', Q8OdlacZAM15, A(/acZYA-argF)U169, recAl, endAl, 9yrA96, Hanahan (1983)

thi-l, relA1, supE44, hscR17(16-, mK+),I'

AQ699 sdrA224, rnelDSB, ilv,metB, n,s-29, frpA9605, thyA,
deoB (or C), rpoB

DK249 sdrA244, dnaA850::Tn10, ilv, meB, nls-29, lrpA9605,
thyA, deoB (or C), rpoB

Str-r Slreptomycin resistance Tet-r Tetracycline resistance

A1 .2 GroMh media

A1.2.1 Media

Bacterial strains were typically grown in either L medium (sometimes referred to as L'broth) cited in

Sambrook elal., 1989, as'LB medium') or minimal (defined) medium using 56/2 Salts (Adelberg and

Burns, 1960) supplemented with thiamine (0,5p9/ml),0.2% glucose, and when required, amino acids

105
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up to 50pg/ml. Solid media was derived from either L or minimal media by the addition of 2% Davis

(NZ) agar. Long term storage of bacterial strains was at -70oC in revco mediuml.

41.2.2 Antibiotics

Antibiotics for the selection and maintenance of plasmids in strains were used at the following

concentrations in either solid or liquid media: ampicillin (50 or 100p9/ml), chloramphenicol (25p9/ml),

kanamycin (40 or 50pg/ml), spectinomycin (50p9/ml), tetracycline (50p9/ml) and trimethoprim

(10p9/ml). The lowerconcentrations were used when the antibiotic resistance was canied bya low

copy number plasmid such as a RepFlB mini-plasmid. Chloramphenicol was dissolved in ethanol,

tetracycline in 1:1 methanol:ethanol and the other antibiotics were made up in water. Antibiotics were

filter sterilised and stored at 4oC or at -20oC (ampicillin).

A1.2.3 B-Galactosidase indicators

The expression of B-galactosidase by colonies on agar plates was detected using plates containing

0.003% Xgal and 0.006% IPTG. Xgal was made up as a 2% solution in dimethylformamide and

IPTG as a 4% solution in water. Both were stored at -20oC.

A1.2.4 Methylmethane sulphonate (MMS)

Strainscarrying a DNA Pol lmutation (polA1)were checked using L plates containing methylmethane

sulphonate at a final concentration of 0.04% (= 1Opl spread per plate). The polA1 mutation is

sensitive to MMS and polAl strains will not grow on MMS plates.

A1 .3 Transformation

Two procedures were used to transform E. colistrains with plasmid DNA. A two-stage heat shock

transformation method modified from the procedure of Lederberg and Cohen (1974) was used

preferentially when cells were to be translormed with ligated DNA. The DMSO transformation

protocol of Chung etal. (1989) was a very fast and convenient single-step protocol ideally suited to

the transfer of plasmid DNA between strains. Although the highest transformation frequencies were

oblained using mid-log phase cultures, stationary, early or late-log phase cultures could be made

competent using this protocol.

A1.3.1 Heat shock transformation

Mid-log phase cells were resuspended in 0.05-0.1 volumes of cold 100mM MgCl2 and lett on icefor

fifteen minutes. The cells were harvested, resuspended in 1ml of 100mM KCI and then left on ice for

one hour. The cells were again harvested and resuspended in 1ml of 50mM CaCl2, 15% glycerol.

Cells at this stage could be stored frozen at -70'C for several months or transformed immediately.

I Rarco [,ledim
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42mM K2HP04, 22mM KH2POa, 1.7mM sodium citrale, 0.4mM MgSOa, 3ff/o glycerol.
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Plasmid DNA was added to 100-200p1 competent cells and the mixture left on ice for thirty minutes.

The mixture was heat-shocked in a 42'C water bath for three minutes. Nine volumes of growth

medium (typically L-broth) was then added to the cells, and the culture incubated with shaking for

thirty to forty{ive minutes at 37oC to allow expression of the plasmid'borne antibiotic resistance

gene. The culture was then spread on selective agar plates at appropriate dilutions to obtain single

colonies. Suitable transformant colonies were restreaked to new selective plates before further use'

A1.3,2 DMSO transformation

Mid-log phase cells were harvested and resuspended in 0.5-1ml of TSS mediumz. The cells were made

competent by the addition of 0.05 volumes of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Plasmid DNA was added to

the competent cells and the mixture left on ice for thirty minutes. Nine volumes of growth medium was

then added to the cells and the culture incubated at 37oC with shaking for thirty to forty'five minutes

before plating out. DMSO was stored frozen under nitrogen.

Satellite-colony contamination was often a problem with this procedure, and was minimised by

centrifugation of the transformation mixture after the 37oC incubation and resuspending the cells in

fresh L broth before spreading onto the appropriate selective plates.

A1 .4 lsolation of DNA from bacterial cultures

A modilication of the procedure ol Holmes and Quigley (1981) was used lo prepare plasmid DNA

suitable for restriction enzyme digestion on a small scale, or for caesium chloride purification on a

larger scale.

A1.4.1 Mini-preparations of plasmid DNA

Cells were harvested from a 1-2 ml overnight culture and resuspended in 200'300p1 of STET

buffer3.2pl of fresh 1Omg/ml lysozyme (in STET) was added and the mixture left on ice for ten

minutes. The mixture was then centrifuged at 13,000xgfor eight minutes and the pelleted cell debris

removed with a toothpick. A equal volume of cold isopropanol was added to the supernatant and the

DNA left to precipitate on ice or at -20oC for at least thirty minutes. The DNA was pelleted by ten

minutes centrifugation at 13,000xg and dried under a vacuum before resuspension in TE buffern.

A1.4.2 Large-scale preparation of plasmid DNA

An overnight 600m1 culture was harvested and resuspended in 20-25m1 of STET butfer. 2ml of

10mg/ml lysozyme was added, and after fifteen minutes incubation on ice the mixture was boiled for

2

3
4

TSS Medium

STET Buffer
TE Buffer

1% Dilco Bacto-tryptone,0.57o Dilco Yeast extracl, 10% PEG 4000, t70mM NaCl,20mM

MgCl2;pH 6.5.

8% Sucrose, 5% Triton X-l00, 50mM EDTA, 50mM Tris; pH 8.0.

10mM Tris, l0mM EDTA; pH 8.0.
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five minutes. The mixture was centrifuged at 16,000x9 for thirty minutes and the DNA in the

supernatant percipitated with an equal volume of isopropanol. The DNA pellet was routinely

resuspended in TE butfer for ceasium chloride purification.

A1.4.3 CsCl purification of plasmid DNA

Plasmid DNA was purified by banding the DNA in caesium chloride in the presence of ethidium bromide

(Maniatis et al., 1982) overnight at 50,000rpm in a Sorvall TV-865 rotor, or for forty hours at

40,000rpm in a Beckman 50 Tl rotor. The ethidium bromide rvas removed from the DNA preparation

by repeated washes with butanol, and the caesium chloride removed by dialysis against 1,000-2,000

volumes of cold TE butfer.

A1 .5 lsolation of DNA after electrophoresis

A number of methods were used to isolate DNA from agarose gels following electrophoresis. PCB

DNA or restriction fragments were isolaled from agarose gels using either Geneclean (Bio 101),

GElase (Epicentre Technologies), by diffusion or melting of the gel slice followed by phenol extraction

and alcohol precipitation.

A1 .5.1 DNA isolation by diffusion and phenol-extraction

This method was used to isolate small DNA fragments of 100-200bpfrom high concentration LMP-

TA gels. The gel slice was diced and left in shaking in 500-600p1 TE butfer overnight. The gel

fragments were removed by centrifugation, the solution extracted with phenol until the interface was

clear and the DNA precipitated with alcohol.

A1.5,2 DNA isolation by melting and phenol-extraction

Phenol purification was commonly used to clean DNA of contaminating agarose by adding an equal

volume of TE butfer to the gel slice, melting the agarose and repeated extraction with phenol until the

interface was clear (Sambrook et al., 1989). The DNA in the aqeous phase was precipitated with

either isopropanol or by ethanol and sodium acetate,

A1 .6 Electrophoresis of DNA

The examination of DNA by gel electrophoresis was routinely carried out using submerged agarose

gels with a Tris-borate running buffers (TBE, Maniatis el a/., 1982). Agarose gel concentrations of

between 0.7% and 2o/owete used to separate DNA fragments from up to 5-7kb and down to 100-

200bp. Ethidium bromide was included in the running buffer and following electrophoresis, DNA bands

5 TBE Bufler

108

40mM Tris, 0.4mM EDTA, 5mM sodium citrate, pH 7.8. 0.5m9/ml ElBr in gel running buffer.
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were visualised using a UV transilluminator.

buffer6 (TA) were used whenever DNA

electrophoresis.

109

Low melting point (LMP) agarose and a Tris-acetate

fragments were to be isolated from gels after

A1 .7 Manipulation of DNA

A1.7.1 Enzymes

Restriction enzyme digestion, DNA ligation and the fill-in or blunting of sticky ends with DNA

Polymerase or Klenow fragment followed general protocols such as those described in Maniatis el a/,

(1982), Sambrook etaL, (1989) orAusubel etal., (1989). Most restriction enzymes were supplied

by Bethesda Research Laboratories (BRL), with the exception of Pffrll from New England Biolabs,

Pyul from Pharmacia and SnaBl from Boehringer Mannheim (BM). BM T4 Ligase, T4 DNA

Polymerase and Klenow fragment were used for DNA modification. The dephosphorylation of DNA

was achieved using either BM Alkaline Phosphatase or the heat sensitive HK Phosphaase supplied

by Epicentre Technologies.

41.7.2 Polishing reactions

The 'sticky ends' produced by some restriction enzymes and by Taq polymerase during PCR

amplification were made flush (polished) using Klenow or DNA Polymerase lwith 20pM dNTPs in BRL

REact 1 buffer at 37oC for 15-20 minutes. In some instances, NEN 32P-dCTP was used instead of

dCTP to produce labelled DNA probes.

A1.7.3 Labelling DNA by nick{ranslation

A Bethesda Research Laboratories' Nick Translation kit was used to label DNA fragments and whole

plasmid DNA with NEN 32P-dCTP or 3sS-OCtp for use as probes in Southern analysis, colony

hybridisations and in copy number experiments. Unincorporated label was removed from the probe by

successive alcohol precipitations of the probe DNA.

A1.7.3 Labelling DNA by random-priming

Radioactively labelled DNA probes were also produced using Amershams'Multiprime DNA Labelling

System. The kit was used to label whole plasmid DNA with NEN 32PdCTP, and unincorporated

labelwas removed from the probe by alcohol precipitation.

A1.7.4 PCR synlhesis of DNA

The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCB) was used to synthesize defined DNA fragmenF as described

by Sambrook et a/. (1989). Oligonucleotide primers were made according to an analysis of the

RepFlB sequence and to computer predicted-oligonucleotide melting temperatures (Table A1:2). Some

6 TA Bufler 90mM Tris, 1.25mM EDTA, 90mM boric acid; pH 8.4. 0.5m9/ml EtBr in gel running butfer.
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primers were altered to include restriction sites not present in the RepFlB sequence. These

modifications were usually at the 5' end of the primer, and did not change the ability of the primer to

correctly recognise the appropriate template sequence during PCR amplification. Additional

nucleotides were added 5' to the restriction sites to allow efficient enzymatic cleavage of the PCR

product (1 nucleotide for EcoRl, >5 for Bglland Ncol).

Table A1:2

Oligo RepFlB dp

PCR oligonucleotide primers

Sequence (5'to 314

#2 3306-3282 Oligonwleotide GGAATTCATCAGCGGGATTTGAACA
RepFlB . TTTA . 6T. .

C-terminus of repAtwo stop codons follouned by an &fi| site.

#6 2736-2716 Oligonucleotde GATCACGGTACCGGCAATGCGC
HepFlB

Central portion of repAcovwng the Kpi sile.

#8 2091-2114 Oligonwleotide CTGTAACATGCTAATGATAAGCTC
RepFlB

Located inside he origin repeat elements (C and D).

#9 2142-2165 Oligonwleotide GTTAATGACATAAACTATGGTCAG
RepFlB

Located irside tfp origin repeat elemenb (D'and D"),

#17 2270-2392 Oligonuleotide GGAGGCTCCATGGAAAACGAAAATTCA6ACATC
RepFlB . . TTC

N-lerminus of np{slarlcdon has been altered 'ATG' and irpludes a /@ siile.

#21 1720-1750 Oligonwleotide ATATGAATTCTACTTCGGATATGAGCGTACG
RepFlB . . GTG

ftuivalent to the Xho36 lefl frand bader and irnludes an &fi| site.

#24 3315-3283 OigonwleotkJe CTGACTACCCATGGAATTCAGCGGGATTTGAAG
RepFlB ...AGT.TATG

C-terminus of repA,two stop codons followed by &filand /& sites.

f2s 2270-2295 Oligonrrleotkie G GA G G CTTTA T G G AA AA C GAA AATT C

RepFlB ....C
Alteralion of the repA lramlation start codon. Complement of f26.

#26 2290-2265 Oligonwlmtide TTCGTTTTCCATAAAGCCTCCAGCCT
RepFlB .G...
Alleration of lhe repAlnnslation start codon. Complement of f25.

Restriclion sites are uderlinsd, alteralions b he RepFlB seqLxmce are shown in red.
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DNA synthesis used either Cetus Coporation AmpliTaq or BRL lagl polymerase, Pharmacia

Ultrapure dNTP's were used to make 50x dNTP mixes buffered in 20mM Tris, pH8.8 (12.5mM of

each dNTP). 10x Optaq butfersT were used to give a range of Mg concentrations from 5'50mM per

reaction. The 50-100p1 reaction mixture typically contained 0.25 units of polymerase, oligonucleotide

primers diluted to 0.1pM, and between 20-100ng plasmid (template) DNA. A further 30pl of mineral

oil was placed on top of the reaction mixture to prevent evaporation during amplification. DNA

amplification was controlled automatically and involved 10-30 amplification cycles. The reaction

temperature was maintained at 4oC until the samples were collected to avoid degradation of the

PCR products.

A1 .8 Colony hybridisation

Colony hybridisations were carried out according to the protocol of Bergquist (1987). Colonies were

replica plated onto NEN Genescreen-plus membranes, and the cells lysed by floating the membranes

on 750p1 puddles of 0.5M NaOH for ten minutes, The membranes were neutralised with 1M Tris (pH

7.5) for one minute, and then transferred to 1.5M NaCl, 0.5M Tris (pH 7.5) for five minutes. The

membranes were transferred to two new 1.5M NaCl, 0.5M Tris puddles for five minutes each before

drying at 42C for forty-five minutes. The membranes were washed in ethanol and dried for a

further ten minutes al42oC before prehybridisation. The membrane was prehybridiseds for six hours

at42C. The radioactively-labelled probe was boiled for live minutes and then added to prewarmed

hybridisation buffere al42"C. The membrane was then transfened to the hybridisation butfer and

left shaking at 42oC for 12-16 hours. After hybridisation, lhe membrane was placed in 100'200m1 of

prewarmed solution of 2xSSC10,0.1% SDS and incubated for twenty minutes at42oC. The wash

was repeated and then the membrane transferred to prewarmed 0.1xSSC,01% SDS and washed

twice at 42C. The membrane was then rinsed with water, blotted dry and autoradiographed. The

stringency of this wash regime allows a mismatch of 3.2%.

A1 .9 Copy number determination

The protocol for this procedure is described by Maas et al. (1987). Log phase cultures were

harvested and resuspended in 0.8m1 of 0.5M NaOH, 1.5M NaCl and boiled for three minutes. The

mixture was plunged into ice and neutralised with 0.8m1 of 1M Tris (pH 7.5),2M NaCl. Each sample

was diluted and aliquob from each dilution filtered on to a NEN Genescreen-plus membrane. Each well

7 OpTaq Buffer

8 Prehybridisation Bufler

9 Hybridisation Buffer

l0 ssc

r APPENDIX ONE

(10x) 0.5-50mM MgCl2,500mM KCl, 100mM Tris (pH 8.8),0.01% gelatin.

6x SSC, 1% SDS, 50 mg/ml sonicated Calf Thymus DNA,50% lormamide, 5x

Denhardt's solution.

6x SSC, 17" SDS, 50 mg/ml sonicated Calf Thymus DNA, 50% formamide, 5x

Denhardt's solution, 10% Dextran sulphale.
(20x) 3M NaCl, 0.3M tri-sodium citrate.
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was washed with 100p1 1M Tris (pH 7.5), dried and then hybridised as described for colony

hybridisations.

DNA binding to the membrane was affected by the amount of cell debris contained within fie sample.

To avoid problems associated with DNA binding due to varied culture densities or plasmid copy

numbers, each sample was made up to a standard cell number of 108 cells by the addition of plasmid-

free cells before resuspension after culture harvesting. Culture densities wsre determined by the

optical density of the culture at 600nm (ODsoo) and were confirmed by colony counts of culture

dilulions spread on appropriate seleclive agar plates.

A1 .10 Preparation of cell extracts

A1 .1 0.1 8M urea extracts containing RepA

A 40ml overnight culture was used to inoculate 1.2 litres of L-broth containing 100p9/ml ampicillin.

The culture was incubated at 30oC with vigorous shaking for two hours before transfer to 42oC to

induce expression and incubated for a further three hours. The cells were harvested and resuspended

in 10ml lysis bufferll (Ausubel eta1,,1989).8p1 of 50mM PMSF and 200p1 of 1Omg/ml lysozyme

were added and the cells left on ice for twenty minutes. 250p1 of 40mg/ml deoxycholic acid and 50pl

of DNase I were added and the cells left at room temperature for twenty minutes, The viscosity of

the solution was reduced by passage through a 20 gauge needle before the cell debris were collected

by centrifugation at 12,000 xg lor ten minutes. The debris was resuspended in 1Oml lysis butfer,

0.5% Triton X-100, vortexed and left at room temperature for ten minutes. The insoluble material

was collected by centrifugation at 12,000 xglor ten minutes and then resuspended in 1Oml 8M urea,

1M NaCl,50mM Tris (pH 8.7), The sample was vortexed and left at room temperature for ten

minutes before centrifugation at 12,000 xg for ten minutes. The supernatant was collected and

stored at -20'C until reouired.

A1.1 0.2 Extracts containing the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein

The disintegration of cells followed a modification of the procedures described by Germino el a/.,

(1983), Carrol and Laughon (1987) and Erickson and Steers (1970). Cells were harvested from

overnight cultures and resuspended in 10 volumes (of the cell pellet) of B'buffert2. 20mg/ml fresh

lysozyme was added to the suspension and left to stir on ice for thirty minutes. The cells were then

sonicated with three ten second bursts with a Soniprep sonicator (MSE Scientific Instrumenh) before

centrifugation at 12,000 xg for thirty minutes. The supernatant was poured off the pellet of cell

debris and kept on ice belore use.

11

12

Lysis Buffer
B' Buffer

50mM Tils (pH 8.0), 'lmM EDTA, 100mM NaCl.

0.25M NaCl, 1OmM , magnesium acetate, 1OmM B-me, 5% glycerol, 20 mM Tris, lmM PMSF, 2mM
lodoacetemate, 10mM EDTA; pH 7.6.
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A1 .1 0.3 Preparation of tubing for the dialysis ol protein samples

Dialysis tubing was prepared by boiling 2-3 metres of tubing in 2 litres in deionised water for five

minutes. The water was then drained 0ff, and the tubing boiled lor live minutes in 0.1% NazOOe.

The tubing was then boiled again in deionised water for five minutes, then in 0.1% EDTA for another

five minutes. The tubing was boiled once more in deionised water and then stored at 4oC until

required.

A1 .11 Cleavage of protein samples

8M protein extracts were cleaved by incubation in formic acid and in a formic acid/cyanogen bromide

solution. 500p1 of water was added to 25pl portions of the protein extract and treeze'dried. The

lyophilised material was resuspended in 500p1 water before freeze-drying for a sscond time. Finally,

the material was resuspended in 75pl 70% formic acid (pH 2.5 digestion) or 75pl 70% formic acid,

130m9/ml cyanogen bromide (cyanogen bromide digestion). The pH 2.5 digestion was carried out at

37oC for 24 hours, whilst the cyanogen bromide digestion took place at room temperature overnight.

After digestion, the samples were diluted with 500;rl water and freeze-dried twice before resuspension

in 100p1 TBS buffert3. The digests were immediately used in Western-DNA analysis.

A1 .12 Protein concentration

A1 .1 2.1 Precipitation with ammonium sulphate

Crude cell extracts were differentially precipitated by the addition of solid ammonium sulphate at OoC

(England and Seifer, 1990). Ammonium sulphate was added to protein samples to the appropriate

concentration (calculated from Dawson et al., 1986), and the solution gently stirred at OoC for two

hours before centrifugation at 12,000x9 for thirty minutes. The ammonium sulphate was removed

from the sample by dialysis.

41.12.2 Precipitation with acetone

Nine volumes of ice-cold acetone was added to the protein sample and left on ice or at -20"C for

thirty minutes. The solution was centrifuged at 12,000x9 for twenty minutes and the acetone

drained from the pellet. The sample was dried under vacuum and resuspended in a suitable buffer. lt is

important to note that acetone precipitation is inefficient with low protein concentrations, and that

other components of the sample may co-precipitate with the proteins (for example, salb and SDS).

A1.12.3 Freeze drying

Samples were concentrated by freeze drying (lyophilise) and resuspension in an appropriate butfer.

13 TBS Buffer

I APPENDIX ONE

20mM Tris, 137mM NaCl;pH 7.6.
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A1 .1 3 Electrophoresis of proteins

A1.1 3.1 SDS-PAGE

Protein samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE according to the method of Laemmli (1970) described

by Hames and Rickwood (1991). Small 70 x 100 x 0.75 mm gels were used, and could be cast and

stored with the stacking gel poured for one to two weeks without deterioration of the performance of

the gel. Samples were boiled lor two minutes with an equal volume of 2x sample butferla, centrifuged

briefly and loaded onto the gel. Typically the gels were run at 90-150 Volts, and electrophoresis

completed in one to two hours. SDS polyacrylamide gels were electrotransferred onto a membrane, or

stained with coomassie blue and dried onto filter paper.

A1 .1 3.2 Staining SDS-PA gels with coomassie blue

Polyacrylamide gels were stained with 0.1% coomassie blue, 50% methanol, 10% actetic acid for

thirty minutes, then washed several times with 10% methanol, Tolo acetic acid until adequate

destaining was achieved.

A1 .14 Western analysis

Proteins were transferred from SDS polyacrylamide gels following electrophoresis onto nitrocellulose

or polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes after Timmans and Dunbar (1990).

A1 .14.1 A general protocol for the transfer of proteins to membranes

SDS-PA gels were first washed for ten minutes in transfer butferls following electrophoresis. The

separated proteins in the gel were electrotransferred to nitrocellulose, Amersham Hybond-ECL or

Millipore lmmobilon membranes over two hours at 50 Volts. After transfer proteins could be visualised

on the membrane with amido black stain or proteins identified by immunodetection using appropriate

antibodies or antiserum.

A1 .14.2 Transfer to lmmobilon for sequencing purposes

A PVDF membrane (lmmobilon, Millipore) was used to bind proteins in a Western transfer in order to

allow amino-terminal protein sequencing (Matsudaira, 1990). This procedure differs from the general

protocol used for Western transfer of proteins following SDS-PAGE: i) polyacrylamide gels were aged

overnight before use; ii) samples were boiled for one minute in a modified sample bufferl6 lacking

coomassie blue; and iii) the gel was not washed in transfer bufferlT prior to electrotransfer.

14 Sample Buffer
15 Transfer Bulfer
16 Sample Buffer
17 Transfer Bulfer
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(2x)2% SDS, 10% glycerol, 0.005% bromophenol blue, 1OmM Tris, 0.3M B-me;pH 6.8.
207o methanol, 192mM Tris, 89mM glycine.

(2x) 2oh SDS, 10 glycerol, 1OmM Tris; pH 6.8.
(for PVDF membranes) 10% methanol(HPLC grade), 1OmM CAPS (pH 11),0.05% SDS.
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Optimal transfer of the B-galactosidase fusion protein involved transfer for thirty'five minutes at 90

Volts and the inclusion of 0.05% SDS in the transfer buffer (Lissilour and Godinot, 1990). Following

transfer, the membrane could be stained with coomassie blue for sequencing or used for

immunodetection.

A1 .14.3 Staining PVDF membranes with coomassie blue

Coomassie blue staining ol PVDF membranes followed the protocol of Matsudaira (1990). The

membrane was washed in two changes of transfer buffer then stained in a fresh solution of 0.1%

coomassie blue, 50% methanol (HPLC grade) for two minutes. The membrane was destained by

washing in five 1Oml aliquots of 50% methanol, 10% acetic acid (both HPLC grade) until the

background had cleared. The membrane was finally washed in water twice, blotled dry and stored at

-20'C until required for sequencing.

A1 .14.4 Staining Hybond-ECL membranes with amido black

Hybond-ECL membranes were washed in 0.2% amido black,T% acetic acid for two to three minules,

then washed thoroughly in water. Sigma Amido Black solution (2x) was also used for detection.

A1 .14.5 General incubation protocol for immunodetection

A number of different immunodetection systems were used to identify proteins on Western or dot'

blotted membranes. However, the same system of incubation times and washing steps were used

before the final chemical reaction.

The membrane was blocked by soaking overnight at 4oC or for at least two hours at room

temperature in TBS18, 0.05% Tween-20, 3% Anchor non-fat milk powder (NFMP). The blocking

solution was diluted by adding four parts of TBS, 0.05% Tween-20 to form the buffers for primary

and secondary antibody incubations, The membrane was incubated for two hours with the primary

antibody (or antiserum) and then the membrane was washed. Membranes were washed four times

with water for five minutes each, then twice with TBS, 0,05% Tween-2O for ten minutes each.

lncubation with the secondary antibody in diluted blocking solution was lor one hour before the

membrane was washed again. The membrane was washed once in TBS for ten minutes before the

chemical colour or light reaction was started.

A1 .1 4.6 lmmunodetection using anti-B-galactosidase antibodies and an

anti-mouse-H R P conju gate

Promega monoclonal mouse anti-B-galactosidase antibody was used as primary antibocly to detect B-

galactosidase fusion proteins. The antibody was used at a 1/1000 dilution and was recognised by an

anti-mouse rabbit immunoglobin-HRP (fiorse faddish peroxidase) conjugate (Promega) at a 1/2500

dilution. After the final round of membrane washing, the detection reaction was carried out in 50ml of

18 TBS Butfer

r APPENDIX ONE

20mM Tris, 137mM NaCl; pH 7.6.
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TBS, 15pl 30o/oHzOz and 10mg 3,3'-diaminobenzidine (DAB). The colour developed within five

minutes and the reaction was terminated by thorough washing in distilled water. The membrane was

stored in the dark to prevent fading of the signal and the browning of the membrane.

A1.14.7 lmmunodetection using RepA antiserum, anti-rabbit-lg-biotin

and a streptavidin-HRP complex

RepA rabbit antiserum bound to RepA was detected using anti-rabbit biotinylated-immunoglobin

(Amersham) at a 1/500 dilution in the second incubation, followed by a streptavidin-HRP (Horse

taddish peroxidase) complex in a third incubation for 30 minutes in TBS at a 1/600 dilution. After

the final round of washing, the detection reaction was carried out in 20ml of TBS, Sml 3mg/ml 4

chloro-napthiol (in methanol) and 12pl 30% HaOz. The colour developed within 15 minutes and the

reaction was terminated by thorough washing in distilled water. The membrane was stored in the

dark to prevent fading of the signal and the browning of the membrane.

A1 .14.8 lmmunodetection using RepA antiserum and an ECL kit

An Amersham ECL (f,nhanced Chemiluminescent) detection kit was used to detect RepA antiserum

bound to RepA. Atter electro-transfer, the membrane was processed according to the kit instructions.

RepA antiserum was used at a 1/20000 dilution, and the secondary anti-rabbit immunoglobin-HRP

conjugate at a 1/10000 dilution. The chemiluminescence was detected using Hyperfilm-EOL sheets

(Amersham).

A1.14.9 Limited N-Terminal sequencing from PVDF membranes

Limited N{erminal amino acid seouence was obtained from PVDF-bloiled. coomassie blue stained

protein samples after the method of [4atsudaira (1990).

A1 .1 5 Western-DNA analysis of RepA DNA-binding

The Western transfer of proteins separated by SDS-PAGE has been adapted in this Thesis to allow

the analysis of RepA DNA-binding (described in detail in Chapter Six, 5.3). Protein samples were

separated by SDS-PAGE using 12.5% gels, After electrophoresis, the gel was washed three times in

transfer bulferte for five minutes each before electrotransfer to Amersham Hybond-ECL membrane

over two hours at 50 Volts. The membrane was then washed three times in TBS, 0.5% Tween-20

for five minutes each and then blocked in TBS, 0.5% Tween-Z}, 3o/o non-fat milk powder (NFMP),

0.01mg/ml sonicated calf thymus DNA (CTD) for two hours at room temperature. The membrane

was incubated for a further two hours with double stranded 32P-end labelled probe DNA in TBS,

0.5% Tween-20, 0.6% NFMP, 0.01mg/ml sonicated CTD. The membrane was washed three times

with TBS, 0,5% Tween-20 for five minutes each, before blotting dry and autoradiography at -70oC.

19 Transler Buffer 20% methanol, 192mM Tris, 89mM glycine.
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A1 .1 6 Protein assays

A1.16.1 Estimation of the amount of total protein in samples

An indication of total protein concentrations in ammonium sulphate supernatanb and precipitants was

gained using thedye-binding methods of Bradford (1976) and Spector (1978). Protein concentrations

were also estimated in gel filtration column fractions by determining the optical absorbance of the

sample at 280nm.

A1.16.2 Assay for B-galactosidase activity

Quantitative B-galactosidase assays of bacterial cultures was by a modification of the method of

Miller (1972). Up to 400p1 of bacterial culture could be assayed, and the culture was made up to

800p1 with Z butfer20. The cells were lysed by the addition of 1Opl toluene and vigorous vortexing, and

the sample was kept on ice until required, lmmediately prior to use, the sample was equilibrated at

37oC for two and a half minutes before the addition of 160p1 of 4mg/ml ONPG initiated the reaction.

The reaction was terminated by the addition of 400p1 1M sodium carbonate after appropriate colour

development of the sample. Each sample was centrifuged at 13,000x9 for one minute before

absorbance readings were made at 0D+zo and ODsso, B-galactosidase activity in Miller Units is

determined by the equation:

800 x (OD+eo - 1.75 x ODsso)
T xC x ODooo

where time (I) is measured in minutes, C is the culture volume in millilitres and the celldensity of the

culture is read at 0D600. The same protocol was used for the qualitative determination of B-

galactosidase activity in crude cell lysates, ammonlum sulphate suspensions and percipitates, and in

some column eluent fractions.

A1.16.3 ln vuo 1a0jabelling of proteins

A bacterial culture was labelled with a mixture of 1aC-labelled amino acids in order to determine

changes in the rn vivo translation of proteins following a temperature shift from 30oC to 42'C. An

overnight culture (160p1) was used to inoculate 20ml of L-broth which was then grown for two hours

at 30oC. The culture was shifted to 42oC, and 50p0i 14O-labelled amino acids (Amersham High

Specific Activity Amino Acid Mixture, RD4656) added to the culture. Samples rvere removed from

the culture after various time intervals after the shift in temperature in order to analyse the radio-

labelling of newly synthesised proteins. The samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE and after staining

with coomassie blue, the gels were washed in Amplify (Amersham), dried onto pieces of filter paper

and autoradiographed.

20 Z Buffer

r APPENDIX ONE

60mM NaHPO4,40mM NaH2POa, 10mM KCl, 1mM MgSO4, 50mM B-me. This buffer must be

freshly made.
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A1 .17 RepA rabbit antiserum

A1.17.1 Preparation of RepA antigen

RepA antigen was obtained from partially purified RepA samples by preparative SDS-PAGE. Cells

containing pAS49 were harvested after a period of growth at 42C and a crude preparation of RepA

was obtained in 8M urea. The urea extractwas then dialysed overnight against 1M urea,50mM Tris

(pH 8.7). The sample was centrifuged at 12,000x9 for thirty minutes and aliquots of the

supernatant run on preparative (1.5 x 70 x 100 mm) 12.5Yo SDS-PA gels to separate the proteins.

After electrophoresis, the gels were stained with coomassie blue for 5 minutes, washed with deshin

for two minutes and then with water for a further two minutes. The lightly-stained band

corresponding to RepA was cut from the gel and the fragment washed five times with water before

storage at -20oC until required.

41.17.2 lmmunisation with RepA

Acrylamide gel slices containing RepA were crushed in an eppendorf tube and then passed through a

25 gauge needle. The crushed gel was mixed with an equal volume ol Freund's incomplete adjuvent

and used lo immunise a Chinchilla rabbit. Twenty small dorsal intradermal injections were made

according to Sambrook et al. (1989). The rabbit was given a RepA booster shot prepared by

electroelution (D. Christie) on Day 40. A small sample of blood was tested on Day 48, boosted again

on Day 71 and bled on Day 78.

A1 .17.3 Preparation of the antiserum

The rabbit blood was allowed to clot overnight at 4oC and the clear serum removed using a pippette.

The serum was briefly centrifuged at 5,000x9 and the supernatant aliquoted for storage. Some of

the antiserum was stored at -70oC whilst the restwas lyophilised in 1ml units.

A1 .1 I lmmunoaff inity chromatography

A 1ml bed-volume anti-0-galactosidase immunoaffinity column (Promega) was used to isolate the B-

galactosidase fusion protein expressed from pAST in P81905, The sample was first dialysed against

TEP butfer2l and cleared by centrifugation before passage through the column according to the

manufacturer's instructions. The column was washed with 25ml TN butferaz before elution with three

1ml aliquots of 0.1M sodium carbonate (pH 10.8), immediately followed by 1ml of TBS buffer23. The

resulting 4ml eluate was collecled, dialysed against 5mM Tris (pH7.5), and then lyophilised in several

aliquots. lt was necessary to immediately re-equilibrate the column after use with TBS,

21 TEP
22 TN
23 TBS

Bulfer
Butfer

Bufler

100mM Tris (pH 7.4), 10mM EDTA, 1mM PMSF.

50mM Tris (pH 7.3),0.2% NP-40.
20mM Tris, 137mM NaCl;pH 7.6.
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A1 .19 DNA sequence analysis

University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (UWGCG) programmes were used to analyse DNA

soquences, compare DNA sequences oblained from GenBank and to predict protein secondary

structures. DNA sequences showing significant similarity to the consensus Escherichia coli promoter

sequence were located using Targsearch (Mulligan et a,, '1984). Statistical examination of B-

galactosidase assays involved both CricketGraph (Cricket Sottware, 1987) and StatView 512+

(Abacus Concepts, 1986).

A1 .20 lmaging techniques

Autoradiographs were made using Cronex 8 Medical X-Ray film or Amersham Hyperfilm'MP.

Western-ECL membranes were exposed to Amersham Hyperfilm-E0L. A 35mm camera was used to

take photographs of ethidium bromide-stained DNA agarose gels, coomassie blue-stained SDS-

polyacrylamide gels, radioautographs and ECL films. The Professional lmage Processing System

(Digital Optics Ltd, 1990) was used to analyse autoradiographs.

I APPENDIX ONE 119
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42.1 Plasmids used for cloning

Plasmids used in cloning for this thesis are listed and described briefly in Table M:1. A numberof

RepFlB plasmids were also used both in experimentation and as a source of DM for cloning and PCR

amplification. Those plasmids are listed in Table A22.

A2.1.1 General plasmids used in this thesis

The general high copy-number plasmid pBS+ (3.0kb; Stratagene) was used in the majority of cloning

work for this Thesis. pACYC184 (4.24kb; Chang and Cohen, 1978) and pCGN565 (2.48kb; Stalker

eta,., 1988) have also been used for general cloning purposes. Several plasmids generated for this

hesis are deletion derivatives of pNZ945 or Xho31.

pHSG576 (3.61kb; Takeshita etat.,1987) and puc19 (2.69kb; Yanisch-Perron slaL, 1985) have

been used as control plasmids for some transformation assays. pHSG576 replication is independent

of DNA polymerase | (Pol l) whilst the replication of pUC19 (and PBS+; is dependent on host Pol l.

The replication of plasmids such as pUC19 and pBS+ is also independent of host DnaA.

AzJ.2 Promoter-probe plasmids used in this thesis

The promoter-probe plasmids pMLB1034 (6.259kb; Shultz eta1.,1982), pNMrt8O, pNM481, pNM482

(8.6kb; Minton, 1984) and pNZ3381 have been used to produce fusion proteins to determine whether

particular open reading frames (ORFs) are capable of expression. Where successful fusions were

formed, the expression of the B-galactosidase fusion protein was readily detected using agar plates

containing Xgal. Some plasmids were further derivatised by the insertion of the 2.0kb Omega

spectinomycin resistance fragment (QSRec' Prentki and Krisch, 1984) uptream of the protein fusion

in order to prevent vector-initiated transcription affecting the expression of he gene.

pKK232-8 (5.1kb; Brosius, 1984) and pMU575 (15kb; Yang and Piftard, 1987) have been used to

construct gene fusions where protein fusions were not possible. Successful gene fusions in pKl€32'8

which expressed the plasmid cml gene (chtoramphenicol ace$ltransferase) were detected by the

1 pNZ388 is a dedvative of pMLBl034 (R. de Feyter, this labontory). The /acZlusion gene segment of pMLB1034

(indudiirg the EcoRl, Smal and banF,t $tei) was tnhsfered into pLG338 to produce a kanampin reslshnl, lowcopy

number promoter-probe vector.
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growth of colonies on agar plates containing chloramphenicol. Successfullusions in pMU575 expressed

a hybrid B{alactosidase which was readily detected using agar plates containing Xgal.

M.1.3 Expression plasmids used in this thesis

NLA602 is a high copy-number over-expression plasmid utilising a hybrid Xpr,R promoter for

expression and the cl857 gene for regulation (4.9kb; Schauder et al., 1'9Bn Expression of the cloned

gene is induced by incubation at 42oC. pKl€33-2 is second high copy-number expression plasmid

where he expression from a hybrid trp/lac promoter (ptcr) is induced with IPTG (4.6kb; Amann and

Brosius, 1985). Boh plasmids contain transcription terminator sequences downstream of the cloning

site.

TABLE A2:1

Vector Resistance

Cloning plasmids used in this thesis

Comment Source/Reference

pACYCl84

pBS+

pCGN565

pHPaS

pHP45O-Tc

pHSG576

pjLA602

pKK233.i

pKK232-8

pMC9

pMLB1034

pMU575

pNM480
pNM481
pNM482

pNZ338

pUCl9

CHonamphedcol,
Tetracycline

Ampicillin

Ctbramphenicol

Ampicillin,
Spectinomycin

Ampicillin,
Tetracycline

Chlonamptrenicol

Ampicillin

Ampicillin

Ampicillin

Ampicillin

Ampicillin

Trimethoprim

Ampicillin

lGrnmycin

Ampicillin

ClonirB plasmid, compatible with phsmids conlaining
pMBl or pMBl-derivative replicons. Charg and Cohen, 1978

Gerpralcloning plasmid, DNA Pol l{ependent replicalion. Slratagene

Generalcloning plasmid, multiple clming site from pUC18. Shlker el a/., 1988

Source of frre Omega (Ospec) fragment Exdsed as an
EcuRl, EamHl or Smal fragment. Pretenki and Krisdr, 1984

Source of a modified Omega (OTel)lragment. Excised
as an EcoRl, EarnHlor ,9nalfragment. Follay elaL, 1987

Cloning plasmid, DNA Pol | -independent replication,
pUoS-type multiple cloning sites. Takeshita at al.,1987

Overcxpression phsmid, Lp1, g hybrid promoter,

c1857 repressor, activated al 42"C. Schauder elal., 1987

Over-expression plasmid, hr promoter, induced witr
lpM IPTG. Amann and Brosius, 1985

Promoter-probe plasmid, gene fusion with cilorampheniol
acetyltransferase.

Source of he lac4 tragment, excised as an EcoRl hagnnenl

Promoter-probe plavn id, prolein fu sion with B gahclosidase,
EcoRl, &nal ard BalrHl donirB sites.

Promoter-probe phsmid, gene fusion erpessirq a
Bgalactosidase hyhid potein. YarE and Pithrd, 1987

Promoter-probe plasmid, protein fusion with Bgalactosidase, Minlon, 1984
pU0S-type multiple doning sites, all hree reading lrames are
supplied by these lhree vectors.

Promoter-probe plasmid, prolein fusion with
Bgalactosidase. Derived from pMLB1034 and pLG338. R. de Feyter

Cloning plasmid, DNA Pol ldependent replication. Yanisch-Penon et a/., (1985)

Brosius, '1984

Calos etar., 1983

ShulE etaL, 1982
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Tmue A2:2

Plasmid Besishnce

RepFlB plasmids used in this thesis

Descriptiona Source

pN2945

pN2955

pNZ956

pMA4322

SnaBl-8all A

pSS3928

pWMl14

Xho26

Xho3l

Xho36

xs61

#285

#288

Ampicillin

Ampitillin,
Spedimmpin

Ampicillin,
Spctirrcmycin

Speclinomycin

Ampicillin

Spectinomycin

Ampicillin
Tetracycline

Ampicillin

Ampicillin

Ampicillin

Ampbillin

Cliloam$eninl

Cfbrampheninl

RepFlB ligated to pBS+.

pUCl9 inserted at the Spltl site of NS3928.

pUC19 lnserted at the Sphl sib ol p[141322.

A spnhrcous copy mutant ol pSS3928.

SnaBl-8all delefion ol pNZ945.

TlSs laboralory

Sperc, MSc.
Tlnsis (1989)

Spbrs, MSc.
Thesis (1989)

W. [&6

This labonhry

This laboretory

This laboralory

This laboratory

RepFlB mini-phsmid with fre glSpecaegsgncs fragrnent. S. Saadi

RepFlB ligated to pBR325. W- lbas

A Tn10 deleliondefivative of pNZ945, lacking DNA This laboratory

from 0-t317cbp.

A Tn10 deletion{erivative of pNZ945, lackirq DNA this hboratory
from 0-1252cbp.

A Tnl0 deletionderivative of pNZ945, lacking DNA This laboratory

from 0-1726cbp.

A Exo lll-Mung Bean nudease deletionderiva$ve ol
pNZ945, lacldng DNA from 3393-4298cbp.

Pstl 1.Zkb fragment ligabd to pCGN565.

EcoRl-Psll 2.26kb ligated to pCGN565.

a Unless oherwise stated, all RepFlB DNA has been obtained from the P307 El1 4.3kb EcoRlfragment

carrying RepFlB (rather than other examples of RepFlB).

A2.2 Plasmids made for this thesis

The plasmids made for this thesis are listed numerically in the following pages2. Schematic maps 0f

most can be found in Figures A2:1 and A2:2 (a fold-out from page 131), and references to figures

found in the main body of this Thesis are given where appropriate. Table M:3 fisn the replicon,

incompatibility determinants and antibiotic resistance genes for each plasmid. Incompatible phsmids

are essenlially those sharing the same plasmid replicons or resistances. RepFlB incompatibility

reactions may arise between a RepFlB mini-plasmid and a second plasmid if the second expresses

RepA or carries c-opies of the A-K repeat elemenls.

2

r
Nila Bhana was involved in the construction of several plasmids listed here (indicated in bnckets).
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Trau A2:3 Plasmid replicons, RepFlB inc determinants
and antibiotic resistances

Resistance h:
ilE A C S T KTpPlasmid (rep) Plasmid (rep)

Resistarrce to:
ilEACSTKTp

pACYCls4 (plsA)
pCGN56s (pMBl)
pHSG576 (pSC101)
pKK233-2 (pMBl)
pMCe (pM81)
pNM480 (pMBl)
pNM482 (pMBl)
pNZ338 (pSC101)

pNZ945 (O, pMBl)
pNZ956 (O, pMBl)
f285 (pMBl)
pMM322 (o)
pWM114 (O, pMBl)
Xtn31 (O, pMBl)
XS61 (O, pMBl)

pASl (pMB1)
pAS2 (pMBl)
pAS4 (pMBl)
pAST (pMBl)
pAS9 (pSC101)
pASl0 (pMBl)
pASl5 (pMB1)
pASl6 (pMBl)
pAS17 (pMBl)
pASl8 (pMBl)
pASle (pMB1)
pAS20 (pMB1)
pAS2l (pMB1)
pAS22 (pMB1)
pAS24 (pMB1)
pAS25 (pMB1)
pAS28 (pMBl)
pAS29 (pMB1)
pAS3l (pMU575)
pAS32 (pMU575)
pAS33 (pMU575)
pAS36 (pMBl)

t
l.r
t
lt
I
I

.t
I.I

.t

.I

.I
I
I
I

::
r.t
T
.I
..t
I
I

9,1 I
9,t I t
rl

P,l I
P,rI I
F,I I
P,l I

pBS+ (pMB1)

pHPa5 (pMBl)
pJLA602 (pMBl)
pMM002 (pMBl)
pMLB1034 (pMBl)
pNM481 (pMBr)
pMU575 (pMU57s)
pUCle (pMBl)

pNZ955 (O, pMBl) p,r
SnaBl-8all A(O, pMBl )p,r
#288 (pMBl) r
pSS3928 (O) p,r
Xho26 (O, pMBl) p,r
Xho36 (O, pMBl) p,r

rl
r I.I
rI
r l.l

p,r r.l
-l
r I.l
.I
pI
rl
.I
.I
.t
.I
r l.I
r l.Ipr
p r.l
rl
P TT
r Il
I

.I

.t
rI
rI
t .I
-l
rI
rI
rI
rl
-T
rl
r ltr
r IO
.rl
rlI
rlI
.tl
tl
tt
tt
rl

pAS37 (pMBl)
pAS38 (pMBt)
pAS39 (pMB1)
pAS40 (pMB1)
pAS43 (O, pMBl)
pAS44 (pMB1)
pAS46 (pMBr)
pAS48 (pMB1)
pAS4e (pMB1)
pAS50 (pMBl)
pAS52 (pMBl)
pAS53 (pMBl)
pAS54 (pMBl)
pAS56 (pMBl)
pAS58 (pMB1)

pAS5s (pMBl)
pAS60 (pMBl)
pAS62 (pMBl)
pA$63 (pMBl)
pAS64 (p15A)
pAS65 (pMBt)
pAS69 (pMBl)

tep

itg

D

The replicon (or replicon derivatiw such as a copy mutanl or deletion) are shown in brackets; some also
contain funclional RepFlB replicons ('O' : wild type RepFlB; 'O' : copy mutant RepFlB).

Some plasmids conhin RepFlB incompatitrility determinants ('p' : expresses RepA; ? : contains some of he
A-K repeat elemenh;'.' :no significant incompalibility reactions observed; '-' : unknown).
RepFlB Fomoter expresses lhe phsmid cmlgene (CAT).

A Ampicillin
T Tetracycline

C Chloramptnnicol
K lQnampin

Spectinomycin
Trimethoprim

S
Tp
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pASl

A promoter-probe plasmid. The Pfltvll -Bam{l0.70kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to Smal'

BanHl cut pMLB1O34 h give a repAtacZ fusion. The RepFlB Pfftll site was treated with Klenow,

andthe Smal site in pMLB1034 lost. In this plasmid, the RepA:Bgalactosidasefusion protein is not

expressed although colonies conbining pASl on plates with Xgal develop a faint blue colour. The

plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figures 3:1 and A2:2.

pAS2

A promoter-probe plasmid. The Pslll-BamHl 0.77kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligatetl to Smal'

BamP,l cut pMLB1034 to give a repAtacZ fusion. The RepFlB Psll site was treated with Klenow,

and the Smal site in pMLB1034 lost. In this plasmid, the RepA:Bgalactosidase fusion Fotein is not

expressed although colonies containing pAS2 on plates with Xgal develop a taint blue colour. The

plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figures 3:1 and A2:2.

pAS4

The BamHl-Psll 0.20kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to BamHl-Pstl cut pBS+. The plasmid

confers resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin, See Figures 4:6,7:4 and A22.

pAST

A promoter-probe plasmid. The EamHl 0.97 kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to BamHl cut

pMLB1034 to give a repA:lacZ fusion. In this plasmid, the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein is

expressed lrom repAsand colonies containing pAST on plates with Xgal develop a strong blue colour.

The plasmid confers resistance to 10Opg/ml ampicillin. See Figures 3:1 , 4:1, 5:1 and M2.

pAS9

A promoter-probe plasmid. The EamHl 0.97kb fragment from pMA4322 was ligated to BamHl cut

pNZ338 to give a repAtacZ fusion. The EamHl fragment includes the single base change responsible

for the mutant copy number of pMA4322. In this plasmid, the RepA:Bgalactosidase fusion protein is

expressed tron repApand colonies containing pASg on plates with Xgaldevelop a strong blue colour.

The plasmid confers resistance to 4Opg/ml kanamycin. See Figures 4:1,4:6 and A22.

pAS10

The Bglll 0.67kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to BamHl cut pBS+. As a result of this ligation,

both the flanking Bglll and BamHl sites have been lost. The plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/ml

ampicillin. See Figure M2.

pAS15

The Hrndlll- BamHl0.51kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to Hrndlll-BarnHl cut pBS*.The plasmid

confers resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figures 4:6 and M:2,
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pASl 6

The Hrndlll-SnaBl 21Obp fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to Hrndlll-Smal cut pBS+.As a result of

ttis ligation, both the flanking SnaBl and Smal sites have been lost. The plasmid confea resistance to

100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figures 4:6 and M:2.

pAS17

A SnaBl-Sall deletion of pAS15. As a result of this deletion, both the SnaBl and Sall $tes have been

lost. The plasmid confers resishnce to 100p9/mlampicillin. See Figures 4:6 and A22.

pASl8

The SnaBl-Bam{l270bg fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to Smal-BamHl cut pHSG576. The

SnaBl and Smal sites have been lost as a result of this ligation. The plasmid confers resistance to

2Spg/ml chloramphenicol. pAS18 is similar to pAS17 (Figure 4:6). See Figure A22.

pAS19

This plasmid is a Psll deletion derivative of Xho31. The plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/ml

ampicillin, See Figures 7:4 and A22.

pAS20

This plasmid is a Bamlll deletion derivative of Xho31. The plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/ml

ampicillin. See Figures 7:4 and A22.

pAS21

A promoter-probe plasmid. The BamHl fragment from pASl9 was ligated to EamHl cut pKK232-8.

Digestion of pAS21 with Pstl will not release a 200bp fragment and the fragment is in the opposite

orientation in pAS22. In this plasmid, CAT is expressed as a result of promoter activity (repAp) in

the cloned insert. Colonies containing pAS21 ars resistant to chloramphenicol. This plasmid confers

resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figures 4:1 and M:2.

pAS22

A promoter-probe plasmid, The EamHl fragment from pAS19 was ligated to EamHl cut pKK232-8.

Digestion of pAS22 with Psll will release a 200bp fragment and the fragment is in the opposite

orientation in pAS21. In this plasmid, CAT is expressed as a result of promoter ac{ivity (orip) in the

cloned insert. Colonies containing pAS22 are resistant to chloramphenicol. This plasmid confers

resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figures 4:1 and M:2.

pAS24

A modified promoterprobe plasmid. The EcoR; 6ril gspec resistance fragment was inserted at the

EcoBl site of pAS1. In this plasmid, the RepA:Bgalactosidase fusion protein is expressed and colonies
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containing pAS24 on plates with Xgal develop a faint blue colour. The plasmid confers resistance to

100p9/mlampicillin and SOpg/ml spectinomycin. See Figures 3:1,3:2 aN FQ:Z.

pAS25

A modified promoterprobe plasmid. The EcoRl sril OSpec resistance fragment was inserted at the

EcoRl site of pAS7. In this plasmid, the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein is expressed from repAp

and colonies conhining pAS25 on plates with Xgal develop a strong blue colour. The plasmid confers

resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin and to SOpg/ml spectinomycin. See Figures 3:1, 3:2 aN M:2.

pAS28

16s gspec resistance fragment was inserled at the RepFlB BanHl site of pAS19. The plasmid

confers resishnce to 100p9/ml ampicillin and to SOpg/ml spec'tinomycin. See Figures 7:4 ard M2

pAS29

A modified promoter-probe plasmid. The EcoRl 6rll QSpec resistance fragment was inserted at the

EcoRl site of pAS2. In this plasmid, the RepA:Bgalactosidase fusion protein is not expressed alfiough

colonies containing pAS29 on plates with Xgal develop a faint blue colour. The plasmid confens

resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin and to 50pg/ml spectinomycin. See Figures 3:1, 3:2 and M:2.

pAS31

A promoter-probe plasmid. The Hrndlll-BamHl 0.51kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to Htndlll-

Bam1l cut pMU575. In this plasmid, lhe hybrid B-galactosidase gene is expressed as a result of

promoter activity (EFp) in the cloned insert. Colonies containing pAS31 on plates with Xgal develop a

strong blue colour. The plasmid confers resistance to 10pg/ml trimethoprim. See Figures 4:1 and

A2:2.

pAS32

A promoter-probe plasmid, The EamHl 0.20kb fragment from pAS19 was ligated to BamHl cut

pMU575. Digestion of pAS32 with Psfl will release a 0.20kb fragment. In this plasmid, the hybrid F
galactosidase gene is expressed as a result of promoter activity (orip) in the cloned insert. Colonies

containing pAS32 on plates with Xgal develop a strong blue colour. The plasmid confers resishnce to

10pg/ml trimethoprim. See Figures 4:1 and A2:2.

pAS33

A promoter-probe plasmid. The BamHl 0.20kb fragment from pAS19 was ligated to BamHl cut

pMU575. The insert is in the opposite direction to that of pAS32 and digestion of pAS33 with Psll

does not release a 0.20kb fragment. In this plasmid, the hybrid BXalactosidase gene is expressed as a

result of promoter activity (repApl in the cloned insert. Colonies conhining pAS33 on plates wih Xgal

develop a strong blue colour. The plasmid confers resistance to 10plml trimethoprim. See Figures

4:1 and A2:2.
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pAS36

This plasmid is a inversion derivative of pAS19. The EamHl fragment has been religated to the

plasmid in the reverse orientation, such that Psfl digestion of pAS36 will release a small 200bp

fragment. The plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figures 7:4 and A22.

pAS37

A promoter-probe plasmid. A PCR fragment generated from pNZ945 using oligonucleotide primers #2

and #9 was ligated to Srnal-BamHl cut pMLB1034 to give a rapAtacZ fusion. The polymerase chain

reaction used pNZ945 DNA as a template and involved 25 cycles of [1 min. at 95oC, 2 min. at 50oC

and 2 min. at 70o0l. After the reaction, the PCR fragment was treated with Klenow and cut with

BamHl (producing a = 820h fragment) before ligation into pMLB1034. As a result of this cloning the

Smal site in pMLB1034 has been lost. In this plasmid, the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein is

expressed lrom repApand colonies containing pAS37 on plates with Xgal develop a strong blue colour.

The plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figures 3:1 and A22.

pAS38

A modified promoter-probe plasmid, The EcoR; sLJl gSpec resistance fragment was inserted at the

EcoRlsite of pAS37. In this plasmid, the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein is expressed tron rep\
and colonies containing pAS38 on plates with Xgal develop a sfong blue colour. The plasmid confers

rsistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin and to 50pg/ml spectinomycin. See Figures 3:1, 3:2 and M:2.

pAS39

A promoter-probe plasmid. A PCR fragment generated from pNZ945 using oligonucleotide primers tr2

and #8 was ligated to Smal-8amHl cut pMLB1034 to give a repA:lacZ fusion. The polymerase chain

reaction used pNZ945 DNA as a template and involved 25 cycles of [1 min. at g5oC, 2 min. at 50oC

and 2 min. at 70"C1. After the reaction, the PCR fragment was treated with Klenow and cut with

BanHl (producing a = 870bp fragment) before ligation into pMLB1034. As a result of this cloning the

Smal site in pMLB1034 has been lost, In this plasmid, the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein is

expressed lrom repApand colonies containing pAS39 on plates with Xgaldevelop a strong blue colour.

The plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/mlampicillin, See Figures 3:1 and M:2.

pAS40

A modified promoter-probe plasmid. The EcoR; sLll Ospec resistance fragment was inserted at the

EcoRlsite of pAS39. ln this plasmid, the RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein is expressed trom repAp

and colonies containing pAS40 on plates with Xgal develop a strong blue colour. The plasmid confers

resistance to 100p9/mlampicillin and to 50pg/mlspectinomycin. See Figures 3:1,3:2 and FQ:2.

pA343

16s gspec resistance fragment was inserted at the SnaBl site of pNZ945. The plasmid confers

resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin and to S0pg/ml spectinomycin. See Figure M:2.
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pAS44

A promoter-probe plasmid. The Bglll 0.67kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to BamHl cut

pMN480 to give an ORF-7:hcZ fusion. As a result of this ligation, botr the Bglll and BamHl sites

have been lost. In this plasmid, the 0RF-7:B-galactosidase fusion protein is expressed from ORF'7p

and colonies containing pAS44 on plates with Xgal develop a strong blue colour. The plasmki confers

resistance to 100p9/mlampicillin. See Figure M:2.

pAS46

A promoter probe plasmid, The BamHl 0.97kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to EamHl cut

pMN480 to give a repAtacZfusion. The EcoRl sU gSpec resistance fragment was then inserted into

the EcoRl site of the intermediary plasmid to give pAS46 (which has since been lost). In this plasmid,

tre RepA:B-galactosidase fusion protein is expressed from repApand colonies containing pAS46 on

plates with Xgal develop a strong blue colour. The plasmid confers resisbnce to 100p9/ml ampicillin

and 50pg/ml spectinomycin. This plasmid is very similar to pAS25 (See Figures 3:1 and 3:2). See

Figure A2:2.

pAS48

The taqtl gene EcoRl fragment (= 1.7kb) from pMCg was ligated to the EcoRl site of pKK233.2. The

plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin.

pAS49

A RepA expression vector. A PCR fragment generated from pM945 using oligonucleotide primers #2

and #17 was digested with Ncol and EcoRl, and the fragment ligated to Ncol-EcoRl cut pJl-A602. The

pcR cycle [1 min. at 95oc, 1.5 min. al72c,2 min. al7z'Clwas repeated 25 times. The strain

carrying this plasmid is grown at 30oC, and expression is induced by incubation at 42oC. Maximal

expression of RepA is seen after two hours at 42C. The plasmid confers resistance to SOpg/ml

ampicillin. See Figure M:1.

pAS50

A promoter-probe plasmid. The EcoRl- Bam\l fragment from pAS18 was ligated to EcoRl'BamHl cut

pNM481 to give an ORF-S:lacZfusion. ln this plasmid, the ORF-5:B-galaclosidase fusion protein is not

expressed although colonies containing pAS50 on plates with Xgal develop a faint blue colour. The

plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figure A2:2.

pAS52

A promoter probe plasmid. The BamHl 0.28kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to BamHl cut

pNMa$o to give an ORF-3:lacZfusion (note that the ORF-3 component is an internal prtion of ORF'

3). Digestion of pAS52 with EcoRl does not release the insefied fragment. In this plasmid, the ORF'

3:B-galactosidase fusion protein is not expressed although colonies conhining pAS52 on plates with
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Xgal develop a faint blue colour. The plasmid confers resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figure

A2:2.

pAS53

A promoter probe plasmid. The BamHl 0.28kb fragment from pM945 was ligated to BamHl cut

pNM481 to give a lacZfusion (the N-terminal portion of the fusion is provided by an unnamed ORF).

Digestion of pAS53 with EcoRl releases he inserted fragment which is in the opposite orientation in

pAS52. In this plasmid, he Bgalactosidase fusion protein is not expressed alhough colonies conhining

pAS53 on plates with Xgal develop a faint blue colour. The plasmkl confers rssistance to 100p9/ml

ampicillin. See Figure A2:2.

pAS54

A promoter probe plasmid. The EamHl 0.33kb fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to EamHl cut

pNM480 to give an 0RF-3:lacZfusion (note that the 0RF-3 component is an internal portion of ORF-

3). In this plasmid, the 0RF-3:0-galactosidase fusion protein is not expressed although colonies

containing pAS54 on plates with Xgal develop a faint blue colour. The plasmid confers resistance to

100p9/ml ampicillin. See Figure M:2.

pAS56

A modified promoter probe plasmid. The Pstl -BamHl 770kb fragment of pAS63 was ligated to Smal-

BamHl cut pMLB1034 to give a repAtacZ fusion. The RepFlB Psfl site was treated with Klenow,

and as a result of this ligation, the Psll and Smal sites have been lost. The cloned fragment does not

include repAp and has a P0R-moditied repA translation start codon (an ATG codon). In this plasmid,

he Re$:Bgalactosidase fusion protein is weakly expressed and colonies containing pAS56 on plates

with Xgal develop a light blue colour. The plasmid conlers resistance to 100p9/ml ampicillin. See

Figure M:2.

c1857 IPr.o rcpAG->"-+-PAS49

&+-31+-pAS6o
esr.c laciq fu repA->-i{>- pAS62,64

Frcune A2:1 RepA expression plasmids

Three different RepA expression plasmids have been produced in this Thesis. In pAS49,

IpLR is repressed at 30oC by the c1857 gene product and RepA expression is induced
by growth al42oC.In pAS60, Lacl represses ft61 and expression is induced by IPTG.
pAS60 was modified by the insertion of O to give pAS62. The expression cassette
containing OSpec, laclQ, p1r,, and repA was then transferred to pACYC184 to give
pAS64.
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Sequence analysis of the
E1 1 fragment from P307

A3.1 General features of the E1 1 EcoRl fragment

The EcoRl fragment (E1 1) from P307 carrying the RepFlB replicons was the first example of RepFlB

to be sequenced by this group (Saul etal., 1989). The sequence information was analysed using a

number of UWCG computer programmes (Devereux et a|.,1984) containing algorithms useful for

determining regions likely to express proteins, locating regions with DNA repeat elements and locating

sequences sharing homology with consensus sequences of DNA-binding factors. A schematic diagram

of the sequence features of the E11 fragment is provided in Figure A3:1. A more detailed diagram of

the origin of replication can be found in Chapter Seven, Figure 7:2,The sequence analysis presented

here is a composite of work carried out for this Thesis and of other analyses (D. Saul, personal

communication; Spiers, MSc. Thesis, 1988; Saul etal., 1989; and Gibbs, MSc. Thesis, 1991).

A3.2 Open reading frames

By definition, an open reading frame is a sequence bounded by two in-frame stop codons containing at

least one codon which can be used for the initiation of translation, lt is a simple matter to locate such

regions in a DNA sequence, but a statistical analysis of the intervening sequence between the start

and 3'stop codon is required to determine whether the open reading frame is likely to be expressed.

DNA sequences which contain information necessary for the expression of a protein (coding regions)

differ from non-coding regions in a number of ways. ln degrees of increasing complexity, the

composition of nucleotides differs between coding and non+oding rEions;the nucleotides are not found

in the same frequency in each of the three positions in a codon within a coding region; nucleotides are

not randomly assorted within codons in coding regions; and the frequencies of particular codons vary

between coding and non-coding regions. Each of these features can be used to indicate the likelihood of

a particular region expressing a protein. These features have been exploited in a number of UWGCG

programmes used to analyse the E11 fragment sequence and are summarised in Table A3:1. Only

those open reading frames which might express proteins of 50 or more residues (> 5.5kDa) have

been analysed.

Fickett's Testcode determines the frequency of each of the four nucleotides found at each position in

the three reading frames of an ORF (Fickett, 19S2), The results are expressed as a plot divided into
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three areas:coding region, 'no opinion'and non-coding regions. Base Positional Preference determines

the preference of bases in each of the three positions of a codon (Staden, 1984). lf the plot is above

the line, he probability of the region being a coding region is 76%, whilst the probability that it is in

fact a non-coding region is only 24oh. The frequency of bases within a codon is also tested by

Shepherd's RNY Base Positional Preference (Shepherd, 1981), where fie codons of coding regions

are preferentially RNY; purine, any nucleotide, pyrimidine.

Finally, codon usage is used to locate coding regions; Codon Preference (Staden and McLachlan,

1982; and Gribskov etal., 1984) compare suspected coding regions with a codon frequency table

generated from a number of E. coligenes which are expressed at high lsvels, and Codon lmprobability

(Mclachlan el al., 1984) looks for regions showing a strong bias for particular combinations of

codons. In the latter case coding regions will show peaks in all three reading frames of a coding region.

The probability of a coding region expressing a protein is enhanced by the presence of a Shine and

Dalgarno (SD) sequence (5'-TAAGGAGG-3') or a SD-like sequence (S'-AGGA-3') between 4-1Sbp

upstream of the start codon (Shine and Dalgarno, 1974; and Gold etal., 1981), and by the presence

of a promoter sequence upstream of the gene.

FIGURE A3:1 Features of the P307 El l EcoRl lragment

Opposite page (toldout) Sequence analysis of the E11 4.3kb EcoHl fragment from
P307 which carries the RepFlB replicon has identified a number of sequence features.

A The RepFlB replicon is in the central region of the E11 fragment. The region to the
right of the replicon is highly conserved amongst EcoRl fragments from other
plasmids which contain RepFlB, whilst the region to the left of the replicon appears
to be unique to P307. The origin of replication, minimal region required for
replication and the rncE regions are shown.

B Sequence analysis of the E11 fragment has identified a number of sequence
features. Open reading frames are represented by half-arrows: repA (0RF-1),
0RF-5 and 0RF-7 have high probabilities of expression whilst 0RF-2, 0RF-3,
0RF-4 and OBF-6 are unlikely to be expressed. The fragment includes two sets of
DNA repeat elements (BCDD'D", EFGHIJ and the unrelated'123 repeats).0RF-
7p, orip, repAp and EFp promoters and potential DNA-binding domains in RepA are
marked. The minimal region required for replication includes repA,lhe BCDD'D.
repeats, origin factor binding sites (small box) and the EF repeat elements. Note
that the G'G'HlJ repeats are not required for replication. The incE region includes
the EFGG'G"HlJ repeat elements.

C A simplified restriction map of the E11 fragment is given. Not all Pflh,ll sites are
not shown and the coordinates for Pffr/l refer to the cut site of the enzyme, not the
recognition site.

D Single strand annolated sequence of the E11 fragment. Restriction sites, open
reading frame start and stop codons, active promoter sequences, A-K and 123
repeat elements are high{ighted. only one PfMl cut site is shown.

134 Sequence analyale ol ths E1'l fragment from P307 t
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Minimal region required for reflicalion

B
6p5-7 oBF-7 ORF-6

C Co-orOinate base pair psitions (cbp)
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K

ORF.3

2001 2154 2n5

BanHl Ps?l trfvll Kprt BanHl Hindll /
Psil

D Annotated sequence of the E11 EcoRl fragment

FaRt . rAn I

GAATTCTTTTCTTTGCTCCTCAATATCCCGACTCATGGCCTGAAGTAAAGCACTTGCTCTGAACGCTATG6TACCGACACTACCGTAATCTCGTTTCATA LW

GTTTTCCTCTGAGATAGATTCCCTGCCCATATATTGCGTACAAAGTTCAATCACACTGTACACAAACATGAAAAACGTACAATATATTTTGCATTATCAT

TAAATCGTTGTACATTGCAAGTCACCATTCACATCAAACCGCATAGTTAGACATTGTCTCTGAGCAGGCGAGGGGTTAGACAAGACCGTTGGGCGCGTTA

GAGTATCATATTAGGATACGGGTGGGTGACGCCCACCTCTGGCATAGAACGGACATTCATTGATGCCATGCCAGAATGGACGTTCAGGTTATTCCGTCCA

GTTCTGCTGGCAACGCGAGATCTCCCCTGGTATAGTGATGCCACAGCAAAGCGCTCAAACAGGGATAATATGATGGAAATCAAGGCTCAACAGTTTTGTC

ACATCAACG
., 

TACTGACAACGGACAACAAGGTAT 6TATCGGTTCCACGACTCAAAAGCATCAC, ,: ,,r ; 'i ,

AGCGATTTTTGCGAACTGCGCGGAACTCGATAACGACCAGCTTAACGAGATCATCGAGTGGGTTCGGCTCTATCAGCGCTGAATGCCACTATCAGG

CTGCGCAAGCGGCCTTTTTTACCCCCCTTGTTTAATTCCCGCACTACCTGGACGTTCAGGTGATTCTCTCCATCTGTACAAAAAACAATAAAAGACTTGT
,)Ftl: / Strrl ..

TAACAGGTCATGTAAGGAGTATCTTTGAGACTGGTTAAACAGTCTTGAAAGGTGGCCTATCCCTAACATTATTCTCAGTCATACAAGCGCCAGTGTCAGC

1

t@L

70L

30L

40L

501

60r

70r

801

90L
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1301
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t50L
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GAGCT6AAGAAAAACCCGATGGCGACAGTCAGCGCCGGTGATGGTTTCCCGGTCGCTATCCTGAACCGTAATCA6CCTGCTTTCTACTGTGTACCCGCAG

'69Jll
AGCTGTACGAAAAGATGCTTGATGCCCTAGACGATCAG6AGTTGGTTAAACTGGTAGCCGAAC6CAGCAACCAACCGCTGCATGATGTAGATCTGGATM

l}lf t {al -
r)FF / jhjf'

ATACCTATGA6GTATCAGGTAAAATTCAGG6AAGATGCGCTGAAAGAGTG6CAAAAACTGGACAAGGCTATTCAGCAACAGTTTGCGAAAAAGCTAAAAA LzOO

AGTGCTGTGACAATCCGCATATTCCTTCCGCAAAACTGCGTGGGATAAAGGACTGCTACAAAATAAAATTACGTGCCTCAGGTTTTC6CCTGGTCTATCA L3O@

. (ifiF$ slop

GGTGATTGACGAACAATTAATTATCGCTGTTGTAGCTGTCGGTAAACGTGAGCCCAGTGACGTTTATAATCTTGCCAGCGAAAGAATGAGATAAAAGCAA L40,O

TAAACACAGAAAGTTACTCTGGCGTTATGGGGTAATGCAAAGTATGAGTC6TAGAGGGAATTGCCTGGATAATTCGCCGATGGAAAGAGTCTTTCGCAGC L5OO

iiRi.! ndl .

CTTAAAAGTCAATGG(TTCCGAAAGGTGGTTATGGTGATTTTAGCCATGC6GTACGCGATAGAAACCAGTGGATTAATGGTTATTACAACGTTTATCAAC 160U^

CTCACACGAACAACGATGGTTTACCGCCTTGCTTACATTAAGAAAAGTGGAAACAGGTTATTCCGGTGTCCTGATTTTGTGATCAACTACAATACACAAT LTOO

GAAGTCTACTTCGGATATGAGCGTACGCTCAGGAAGTAC6GCAGATTCCGTCAAAAATTACCTGTAAAGACAGGCAT 18OO

CAGAAAAAACAGTGTTTGCCGCAGACCGGTGACCGGGCGAAGCCCGCGAACCGGCGACCAAGCGCAATGTATCTGTAGTTACAGTGACCAGGTACGCCCT LSOO

GAAGCCTTCATAATCGGTAGTGTATGTTGTTTTTCTGGAATGATTTATCCACATATCC6GAGGCTCGATCCAGTAAACAGATCCATGAATGATCAACAAA 2OOO
gamlt rgFr'j,rr I 

ql i RepedElemerdB-FepedElemntc
GCATCCATTAAAGATCCCCATATCGCTGCAAACCTTGTCACTCATGGGCCGGGACCAC6ATMCATM6CTGTGGCATGTTACGGATAAACTGTAACATG zL@O
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FEI

CTMTGATAAGCTGTATTCAGTAATCCATATACTGAAGTAAGTTMTGACATAAACTATGGTCAGTATGCCAGACTCAGTTGTTAAATACAGGITGCAGG 22OO

. FyM I tctA\r.dn _
TTTTTCTTIAGTCAGTTAGCGGAGTTCTGACACACGATTTTCTGTTTATTCTTTTACTGTCCACAGGCTGGAG6CTTTCTGGAAAACCAMATTCAGAIA 23OO

TCAAAAAACTGTTCGGCGAiCrCcaraAGTcGTccGo,coocrc,,.o.o.,iocaccIincaATAACAAcAccGTAcAACcTGTGGCG;TGATGCGTCT 24OO

G6GCGTTTTTGTACCGACCCTTAAATCACTGAAGAACAGTAAAAAAAATACACTGTCACGTACTGATGCCACGGAAGAGCTGACACGTCTTTCCCTGGCC 25O@

repA
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I 
-

CGTGCTGAGGGATTCGATAAGGTTGAGATCACCGSCCCCCGCCTGGATATG6ATAAIGATTTCAAGACCTGGGTGGGGATCATTCATTCCTTTGCCCGCC 2600
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A3.2.1 repA (ORF-1)

The repA gene is the largest open reading frame in the E11 fragment. The ORF stretches from a

TGA stop codon at 2228@ to a TGA stop codon at 3296cbp and contains a number of potential

start codons for the initiation of translation. These start sites are listed in Table A3:2, along with

fre estimated sizes of tre proteins each would express. Maxicell analysis has indicated that he repA

gene product is between 35-40kDa, suggesting that of the eight start codons listed, initiation is most

fikely to occur from one of the four codons located between 2321-23934. None of the codons are

preceded by a suitably placed Shine and Dalgarno (SD) or SD-like sequence. However, codon a is

located within a SDiike sequence which suggests that the initiation of translation might occur at that

codon, or perhaps from the b codon 24bp downstream.

TABLE A3]1

ORF

Statistical analysis of the open reading frames in the E11 fragment

Stof Startb Stopc a.ad kDae Statf SDs Scorert

1l

2

TGA (2228)

TGA (1445)

3 TAA (406s)

4 TGA (2s86)

5 TGA (34s3)

6 TAA (1098)

7 TGA (826)

GTG (2321)

GTG (1508)

ATG (1s32)
GTG (1535)

GTG (3e81)

ATG (3e3e)
ATG (3e27)

ATG (2s83)
GTG (2s32)
GrG (2472)

ATG (3s77)

GTG (371s)
GTG (3754)

ATG (1107)

GTG (1302)

GrG (1338)

TGA (3296) 325 37.25

TAA (2009) 167 19.44
159 18.54
158 18.4'l

TGA (3585) 1 18 t 3.81
1 1 8 13.81
114 13.27

Poor

G6d

TAA (22s6) 1 1.80

9.94
7.78

r r.e'g
6.36
5.01

1 1.21

3.43
2.17

9.18
7.05
3.60

Gmd

TAA (3892) Hqh

TAA (13e2)

High No Crod

Good Possible Poor

tJo Very poor

tlo Very poor

Yes Poor
Yes Poor
Possible Very Poor

hlo Poor
t'lo Poor
Yes Gsd

Possible Very poor

l.lo Very poor
tlo Very poor

Yes Good

l,lo Poor
1,lo Poor

ATG
ATG
ATG

(85e)
(e1s)
(101s)

109

93
73

105

59
46

95
30
18

83
63
31

High Yes Good

1,lo G@d
No erod

TGA (1107)

a Stop codon in-frame with the ORF-I, upstream of all potential start codons (coordinate psition given in

brackets).
b The first hree ATG or GTG codons are listed (coordinate positions given in bnckets).
c Tlre stop codon at fre end of fre ORF which terminates translation (coordinate position given in brackets).

d Numberof amim acid residues in he potein.
e Eslimated moleorhr mass.
f Oualitalive score based on the statistical tests of the ORF (Codon Preference, Fickett's Teslcode, Codon

lmprobability, Base Positional Preference and Shepherd's RNY Base Positional Preference).
g Presenc* of Shine and dalgamo (SD)and SD-like sequences.
h Qualitative score lor he expression of the ORF based on fre statistical test scores and on the presence of a

potential SD or SD-like sequence. The presence of a promoter is not considered.
i See Table A3:2 lor other 0RF-1 sizes.
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Statistical analysis of the coding region ot repA indicates that the gene has a good probability of

expression (Table A3:1). Examination of the secondary structure of the gene product (RepA) using

Pepplot (Gribskov etal., '1986) suggests that the protein consists of a number of alpha helices and

few beta-pleated sheets. Examination of BepA using Pepfrdestructure indicates that the protein can

be cleaved by cyanogen bromide to produce five polypeptides of 2,7,4.5,5.8, 6.5 and 19.6kDa

(cleavage is after methionine residues at positions 39,91,260 and 315), and by exposure to pH2.5

to produce three polypeptides of 5, 12.6 and 21.2kDa (after aspartic acid residues at positions 188

and 230). A map showing the cleavage products is given in Appendix Four, Figure A4:2).

TABLE A3:2

Start codon

Potential ORF-1 polypeptides

W a.a.b kDac Start codon W a.a.b kDac

;
b

c
d

cTG 2279
GTG 2321
GTG 2345
GTG 2384
ATG 2393

2549 249 28.97
2573 241 27.43
2606 230 26.70
2732 188 22.08

e
t
g
h

339
325
317
304
301

38.87
37.25
36.44
35.04
34.76

ATG
GTG
GTG
GTG

a
b

Coordinate position of the start crdon.
Number of amino ackl reskJues in fn plypeptide.

c Eslimated moleotlar mass.

' Initiation codon determined in this Thesis.

The amino acid sequence of RepA was compared against a prokaryotic DNA-binding protein

consensus sequence (Nakata and Maizel, 1989) to determine whether RepA contained any domains

which may enable the protein to bind to DNA (Ohendorf etal., 1983; and Pabo and Sauer, 1984).

This comparison identified three regions of the protein which showed a degree of homology with

Nakata and Maizel's consensus sequence (Table A3:3).

TlsLe A3:3 Amino acid sequence variations in RepA

1

51

101

15'l

201

251

301

MENENSDIKK

LKNSKKilTLS

IIHSFARHNV

TVISFSRTDE

VLLQLKAINA

SQNQWRRAM

NP4PPSPAEK

LFGEVDKSSG

RTDATEELTR

IGDKVELPFV

KHTREYITHL

LKRRESAQAL

EQLREI6YLD

VSPEII,TAEKLA

ELVTLTPNNN

LSLlRAEGFD

EFAKLCGIPS

VQSATTDTER

YTFIESLPRD

YTEIQRGRTK

LLEKLGITLD

NTVQPVALMR

KVEITGPRLD

SQSSR2LRER

DIVQLQADPR

PAPISLARLR

3FCIHYRRPR

DLEKLFKSR

LGVFVPTLKS

MDNDFKTITVG

ISPSLKRIAG

LFELYQFDRK

ARLNLKSPVF

LKAPNDESKE

s0

100

150

200

250

300

339

1 A in P307, D in pMA4322 (Aa - Asp). Potential DNAbinding domains (RED):

2 R in P307, S in R386 (/trg - Ser). domain l: residues 7G89
3 F in P307, L in pHH507 (Phe -' Leu). domain ll: residues 119-138
4 L in P307, Q in F, R124, CdVS-K3O and ColV (Phe - Gln). domain lll: residues 213-232

Residues in BLUE slpw pH2.5 cleavage posilions;GREEN showcyarngen bromide cleavage psitions. lhe starl
codon shown here ryas determined in this Thesis.
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It is not obvious which of the three sites is more likely to act as a DNA'binding domain, although

circumstantialevidence suggests that domain I is the more likely candidate. This evidence comes from

the sequence obtained from a RepFlB copy mutant (pMA4322). This mutant ditfers from the wild

type RepA sEuence at only one residue position in the repA gene;the Ala--+Asp (residue 74) change

occurs at a conserved position within domain | (residues 70-89). Whilst both domains ll and lll differ at

one of the three highly conserved residue sites within the consensus, both have a greater over all

homology with the consensus sEuence than domain l.

Although there is no biochemical evidence available, Perez-Casal and Crosa (1989) have also

suggested that domain I represents a DNA-binding domain using a less well developed consensus

sequence based on the alpha helix-turn-alpha helix motil found in the lambda Cro and Ct proteins.

Domain I does not map to an obvious secondary structure feature on the Chou'Fasman (CF) and

Garnier-Osguthorpe-Robson (GOR) predictions of RepA (Chou and Fasman, 1978; Garnier elal.,

1978; and Gribskov el a/,, 1986), nor do the mutant RepA and wild type RepA predictions ditfer

significantly.

The repA coding regions of a number of RepFlB replicons have been sequenced by Gibbs (MSc.

Thesis, 1991), The gene is very highly conserved amongst the ten examples sequenced, with the

majority of DNA sequence ditferences occurring at the 3rd 'wobble' position of the codons. Most of the

base changes which have resulted in changes to the protein sequence have involved changes to similar

amino acids.

A3.2.2 Other open reading frames

Maxicell analysis of the translational products of pMA4322 (which contains the E11 fragment)

identified two small proteins of 10,8kDa and 9,8kDa (Saul et a/., 1989). The relative molecular

weights of these two proteins agree well with the predicted masses of proteins expressed from ORF-

5 and ORF-7 (Table A3:1). These two ORFs have the highest probability of expression after ORF-1

(repA),

The statistical examinalion of the ORF-2 coding region suggests strongly that the ORF would not be

expressed despite the presence of potential Shine and Dalgarno (SD) sequences upstream of three of

the start codons. No suitable promoter sequences are located upstream of 0HF'2. 0RF'6 is also

unlikely to be expressed as the coding region lacla a SD sequence, upstream promoter and has a low

probability of expression. ORF-4 has a good probability of expression and includes a potential SD

sequence, However, the ORF does not have a promoter sequence located within 100'200bp of the

start codon.

0RF-3 has a higher probability of expression than either 0RF-2 or 0RF-6; statistically the region has

a higher probability of expression, and one of the start codons has a suitable upstream SD sequence,

No information on promoters is available, as the region 5' to the start of 0RF-3 was not examined
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for potential promoter sequences. There is a possibility that the sequence of the E11 BepFlB

fragment reported in Saul elal. (1989) contains a single base deletion in the region between 4020-

4040cbp. lf this is the case, then ORF-3 would begin in the adjacent EcoHl fragment. This would

result in a potential ORF encoding a protein of > 29,6kDa showing considerable sequence homology

with the mini-F resolvase protein (Section A3.7.2ll.

A3.3 DNA repeat elements

A3.3.1 The A-K repeat elements

The E11 fragment was searched for repeat elements using the programmes Conprison and Bepeat.

Repeat identified nine elements which shared considerable sequence homology with one another over a

region of = 20bp. A consensus sequence derived from these nine elements (BCDEFGHIJ) was used to

identify two further elements (A and K) sharing a lesser degree of homology (Spiers, MSc. Thesis,

1988; and Saul etal., 1989). The eleven repeat elements are clustered together to form a direct

repeat group upstream ot repA (BCD) and a complex group downstream ot repA (EFGHIJ) which

includes an inverted repeat (EF) and a direct repeat group (HlJ) (the grouping of the repeats is shown

in Figure A3:1; the repeat sequences are listed in Table A3:4).

The A-K repeat elements

Sequerce cbd Scorec

TlgLe A3:4

Element 6f

A

B

c
D

Dr

D'
D"
E

F

G

G.

G.
H

I

J

K

1723
2063
2084
2105
2126
2149
2173
3299
3349
3389
3444
3479
351 6

3534
3564
3959

ATATGTGTGTTTCAATGCCAG 1703 e
ACATAAGCTGTGGCATGTTAC 2083 +
GGATAAACTGAACATGCTAAT 2105 +
TGATAAGCTGTATTCAGTAAT 2125 -t
CCATATACTGAAGTAAGTTAA 2146 --)
ACATAAACTATGGTCAGTATG 2169 -+
GACTCAGTTGTTAJU\TACAGG 2193 -+
ACATAAACTGTAGTCAGTGAA 3319 -)
ATATAAGCTGTAGTCAGTAAA 3329 +-
ATATAAACTGCAGTGAGCAGA 3369 +-
ACGTAAGGGACAGGCAGATGG 3424 e
GAGCAATGCCTCAGCATCAGG 3459 (-
ATATAAGCTGTAGTGAGTAAG 3496 (-
ACATAAGCTGGAGCATGTATA 3514 ts
ATATAAGCGGTGGTCAGCAGA 3544 +-
ATATAAGCTATGTCAGGCAGA 3939 +-

ATATAAGC T GTAG TAAG T AiU\

I
15

1t
16

15

14

I
17

20
r6
9

5

19

16

16
14

Corsen$s:

a, b Coordinate positions of the first and last base of the element.
c Number of idenlical bases to the consensus seouence.

The relative orientation of the repeat elemenls are indicated with anows.
The consensus sequence was construcled usirg all repeats except D", G'and G'.
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The original analysis of the repeat elements considered that only the initial nine elements were

significant (BCD, EFG, HIJ) in terms of sequence similarity. Repeat elements A and K shared lesser

homology with the other elements, and in particular, included ditferent nucleotides at otherwise

invariant positions in the consensus sequence. Subsequent analysis suggests that three additional

repeat elements are located adjacent to repeat D (repeats D', D" and D"'). Both D'and D. share a

greater degree of similarity with the consensus sequence than repeat element A. D', D'and D'' are

spaced in a similar manner as are repeats BCD and form a single direct repeat structure

(BCDD'D'D"'). G' and G'are located between the G and H repeat elements. D'", G' and G" have

homology scores equal or less than repeat A to the A-K consensus sequence. For this reason, these

three repeat elemenb have been omitted from RepFlB diagrams in this Thesis.

An analysis of the individual repeat elements has not revealed significant sequence relationships

between individual repeat elements and the groupings of the repeats into the BCDD'D'D"', EFGG'G'

and HIJ repeat groups (Figures A3:2 and A3:3).

BC DD'D' EF G HIJA

{ DD) x{---(+ {
I

B

G

J

F

H

E

D

D'

D'

K

c

A

Frcune A3:2 Cladogram of the ABCDD'D"EFGHIJK repeats

The UWGCG programm e Pileuphas been used to determine the relationships between the

ABCDD'D.EFGHIJK repeat elements, Cladistic distances between repeats are shown

along the x-axis. The A-K repeat consensus groups with the F repeat element. A

schehatic representation of the relative positioning and orientation of each repeat is

shown above the cladogram.
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The inclusion of the A-K repeat element sequence data from the plasmids sequenced by Gibbs (MSc.

Thesis, 1991) does not significantly alter the consensus sequence for the repeat elements derived

from the P307 E11 fragment alone. The A-K consensus sequence does not include the hexanucleotide

sequence 5'-TGAGG/aG-3' found in the major origin-repeats of several replicons (Filutowicz et a/.,

1 e85).

The EFGHIJ repeat elements appear to be associated with the rncE incompatibility characteristic of

the RepFlB replicon. Gardner ela/. (1985) demonstrated that the cis acting elements ol incE

expression were located within a = 450bp region of the F plasmid RepFlB replicon which includes the

EFGHIJ repeats. However, Perez-Casal and Crosa (1989) have suggested that incE incompatibility

is restricted to the EFG repeats (in the ColV3-K30 RepFlB replicon), and that the HIJ repeat

elements form a second and distinct inc group (incfl.

A

{

B C D D'D'D" E F G G' G'HI J

DDF x{{*{( {
G

J

F

H

E

D

D'

B

I

D'

K

c

G'

D'

A

G'

Frcune A3:3 Cladogram of the ABCDD'D"D'"EFGG'G'HIJK repeats

The UWGCG programme Pileup has been used to determine the relationships between the
ABCDD'D'D''EFGG'G'HIJK repeat elements. Cladistic distances between repeats are
shown along the x-axis. Compare the relationships shown here with those in Figure A3:2
where the D"', G' and G" repeats have not been included in the analysis. A schematic
representation of the relative positioning and orientation of each repeat is shown above
the cladogram. The D"', G'and G" repeats are shown in grey,
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A3.3.2 Other DNA repeat elemenls

The E11 fragment contains two additional sets of repeat elements which do not share homology with

the A-K repeat elements. The 123 repeats are located upstream of 0RF-7, and each of the three

repeats may in fact consist of two direct sub-repeat elements of 6-7bp (consensus sEuence of 5'-

GGGCGGCGTGGCGG-3'; 1:510-523,2: 548-561 and 3: 591-604cbp). The only other significant

set ol repeats in the E11 fragment is associated with Dam methylation sites in the origin region of

RepFlB (Section A3.6.3, Table A3:7),

43.4 Sequences with homology to the E. coliconsensus
promoter sequence

The E1 1 fragment sequence was searched for regions showing homology with the E. coliconsensus

promoter sequence using Targsearch (Hawley and McOlure, 1983; and Mulligan et a1.,1984). Only

portions of the E1 1 fragment have been searched and analysed by TargSearch. The four search

regions correspond to the region upstream of 0RF-7 (section l), the region upstream of 0RF'2 (ll), the

region encompassing the BCD repeats and upstream portion ol repA (lll) and the upstream region of

0RF-5 including the EFGHIJ repeats (lV). Iargsearch assigned each potential promoter a percentage

score indicating the likelihood of the identified sequence acting as a promoter element (Mulligan etal.,

1984). A value of 30% or more was considered significant, and all potential promoter sequences

identified by the programme with scores > 30% are listed in Table A3:5.

The analysis of potential promoter sequences has been extended from that of Spiers (MSc. Thesis,

1989) particularly in the 2000-2200cbp region (contained within the EamHl-Pstl 200bp fragment)

thought to contain the repA promoter. The BamHl-Psfl fragment contains five promoter elements

which are embedded within the BCDD'D'repeat elements (see Chapter Three, Figure 3:1).

A3.5 The RepFlB minimal replicon

A number of pNZ945 deletion-derivatives originally constructed to allow the sequencing of the E11

fragment carrying RepFlB were used to determine the left and right hand boundaries of the minimal

region required for replication (the minimal RepFlB replicon). The left hand boundary was defined at

1727cbp using Xho36, whilst the right hand boundary was defined using XS61 at 33926p (Spiers,

MSc. Thesis, 1989; and Saul et a/., 1989).

Unfortunately, XS61 has since been lost. However, a SnaBl-8a/l deletion of pNZ945 (SnaB1'Ban L)

can be used in its place and has a deletion boundary al3442cbp. The minimal RepFlB replicon is
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presumed to have an origin of replication and includes the BCDD'D' repeats, all of repA and the EFG

repeat elements.

TABLE A3:5

cod€a

Potential promoter sequences

&pb -35 Sequence -10 Sequence ry Scored

I

tl

ill

I 788

836

ATA]UU\GACTTGTTAA AGGAGTATCTTTGA 828
TAiU\CAGTCTTGAAAG CCTAACATTATTCT 875

62.0

55.0

3

tla

4b
5

6
7

I
I
10

l1
12a
12b
13a

r3b
l4
15a

15b

16

1471 AATTCGCCGATGGAAA

2026 CTGCAAACCTTGTCAC

AGCCTTAAAAGTGA 15I1 39.0

2063
2092
2095
2149
2218
2313
2342
251 4

2583

2604
261 3

2628

ACATAAGCTGTGGCAT
AGTTTATCCGTAACAT
AACATGCTAATGAATA
ACATAJU\CTATGGTCA
irFFf^rnm^m^l nr nl1\J\-\f \Jfl\' l' L L. L trf1'L,.tl,\-

TCGGCGAGGTGGATAA
CTGGTGACACTGACAC
m^^nmt t^nmm^l^nmI U\JJa I flfl\JL: J. I \JfI\J}l I

TTCATTCCTTTGCCCG

ACGTGATTGGTGACAA
GTGACAAAGTTGAACT

TGCCTTTTGTTGAGTT

AGTGCTCTTCACTGAC
TCATAAAACATGACTT

ACCACGATAACATA
ACACGATAACATAA
AACTGTAACATGCT
AGCTTATGTTATCG
ATCCATATACTGAA
AGTTGTTAAATACA
ATTCTTTTACTGTC
CTGGTGACACTGAC
CACCGTACAACCTG
GCCTGGATATGGAT
CTGGATATGGATAA
TTGGTGACAAAGTT
GGTGACNU\GTTGA
TTTTGTTGAGTTTG
GAGTTTGCA]UU\CT
GTTTGCNUU\CTGT
TGTGGTATACCTTC

AGCGGGATTTGAAG
GCTTATATACATGC

2067 38.5
2069 50.3
2103 50.3
2058 49.1

2136 48.5
219 r 46.7

2?61 39.1

2355 35.5
2384 30.8
2554 38.5
2556 37.9
2623 36.r
2625 33.r
2645 52.1
2652 32.0
2654 37.9
2667 53.3

3283 44.0

3522 45.0

IV 17 3326

I I 3483

Section : I - lV (regions ol the EcoRl kagment searched); Promoter number : I -18.

Coordinate position of the first base ol lhe -35 sequence.
Coordinate psition of the lasl base ol the -t0 sequence.
Percentage score determined by largSearch (Mulligan el a/., 1984).

A3.6 The RepFlB origin of replication

Plasmid origins of replication typically contain three distinctive sequence elements: i) a set of repeats

which will bind the plasmid-specific initiation protein; ii) severalsEuences which bind a number of host

encoded replication factors; and iii) stretches of AT or GC-rich sequence involved in DNA melting or

stability.

The origin region of RepFlB (1727-20194cbp) has been defined by the use of Xho36 (Spiers, MSc.

Thesis, 1989; and Saul etal., 1989) and work in this Thesis, The origin region contains the BCDD'D"

repeats as well as a single-strand initiation sequence, a dnaA box, a number of Dam methylation

a
b
c
d
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sites, one or more 13mer-like sequences and numerous potential primasome assembly sites (a detailed

map of the origin region is given in Chapter Seven, Figure 7:21.ln addition, the origin region contains a

stretch of sequence which has a high AT content and a GC-rich sequence which may be important in

maintaining the correc't spacing between several host and plasmid-encoded protein Unding sites.

A3.6.1 Functional single-strand initiation sequence

Nomura etal. (1991) have isolated a single, functionally active single-strand initiation sequence (ssf

responsible for priming DNA synthesis in the RepFlB replicon isolated from the F plasmid. The ssi

sequence (ssiF) is located within a region which shares 96% sequence homology with the E11

fragment carrying the P307 RepFlB. The corresponding region in the E11 fragment is adjacent to the

dnaA box, lying between 1 81 2-1 865cbp.

The RepFlB ssiFsequence appears to be grouped into a set of ssl sequences which rEuire = 100bp

for activity and include ssisequences from R6K (sslA), R100 (ssiB), ColE2, mini-F (f5) and two

sequences from the f2 EcoRl fragment of the F plasmid. In contrast, the second group of ssi

sequences require 200-350bp for full activity (R100 ssiA, R6K ssi8, and ssisequences from f3 and

f6 fragments from F).

TIaLE A3:6 dnaA box-like sequences

tr Sequence 6f c d &f Sequence 6f c d

1944

2328
2556
1100

TTATCCACA 1953

TTATCCAGA 1092
TTATCCACC 2320
TTATCCATA 2548

156 CTGTACACA 164 7

637 TTATCCAGT 629 7
't472 TTATCCAGG 1464 7

1576 TAATCCACT 1568 7

1690 CAATACACA 1698 7

3511 TTATATACA 3519 7

91 0.2
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.2
0.24

8 0.2

8 0.6

8 0.2

Coordinate positions of the first and last base of the element.
Number of bases identical with the consensus dnaAbox,S'-ffnTcllCn0A-3' (Fuller and

Kornberg, 1983).
Score according to Messer elal. (1991);0 - no binding by DnaA, 1'Unding affinity to 5'-
TTATCCACA.3'.

A3.6.2 Sequences with homology to the dnaAbox

The consensus sequence 5'-TTATclnCAc/eA-3' for the binding of DnaA protein (Fuller and

Kornberg, 1983; Fuller etal., 1984) was used to locate potential dna4 box-like sequences in the E11

RepFlB fragment. A number of sequences share homology with the consensus sequence, although only

one of these is a perfect match with the consensus (Table A3:6). The dnaA box-like sequences have

been scored according to the quality matrix of Messer et al. (1991). This matrix is based on the

relative binding affinity between DnaA and a variety of oligonucleotides containing dnaA box'like

sequences. A matrix based on the ability of bound DnaA to terminate transcription (Schaefer and

a,b
c

d
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Messer, 1991) gives similar scores to those in Table A3:6. The scores suggest that the only

significant sequence is the perfect-match sequence located within the origin region of RepFlB.

A3.6.3 Dam methylation sites

The 5'-GATC-3' sequence recognised by Dam methylase occurs throughout the E11 fragment. Five

of these sequences are clustered within the origin region and are arranged in an ordered array (Table

A3:7). These methylation sites are associated with a repeat sequence (5'-AAnGATCCAnnAA-3';

where n is any nucleotide) which is not found with any of the other GATC sequences outside of the

origin region. The repeat sequence is associated with two other repeats which are not Dam

methylation sites due to a change in one of the four bases required for recognition.

Tlele A3:7 GATC-repeat elements and 13mer-like sequences

6pa GATO-repeat sequence b W 13mer-like squence c

1 949-1 951

1 952-1 963
I 964- 1 976
I 977- 1 989
1 988-2000
1 998-201 2
2010-2022

Cmsen$s:

AATGATTTATCCA
ACATATCCGGAGG
CTCGATCCAGTAA
ACAGATCCATGAA
AATGATCAACA'U\
AAGGATCCATTAA
AAAGATCCCCATA

AA-GATCCA--AA

12

13
13

13

12

11

10

1 983-1 971

2005-1 993
1 994-1 982
201 6-2004

Cornens'ts:

GATCTGTTTACTG 12

GATCCTTTGTTAG 1O

GATCATTCATGGA 1O

GATCTTTAATGGA 9

GATC-TT--T---

a
b
c

Coordinate positions ol the first and last base of the element.
Distarce between the adenosines in adjacent GATC seqwrres.
Number of mat$es with the orlC 13mer consensus $quence.
Repeat does not contain a Dam methylation site.

A3.6.4 Sequences with homology to the ori} l3mer sequence

The origin region appears to contain several sequences showing a high degree of sequence similarity

with the consensus sequence of the oriC l3mer binding site (5'-GATCTxTTyTToTlor/nT/G-3';

where x is A, G or C; and y is A, T, or C), The ori?'AT-rich' 13mer sites appear to serve two

functions: DNA melting and protein binding (Kowalski and Eddy, 1989; and Hwang and Kornberg,

1eeo).

The E1 1 fragment 13mer-like sequences are located between the single perfect dnaA box (Table

A3:7) and the BCDD'repeat elements. Each 13mer-like sequence also includes part of a Dam

methylation repeat sequence (Table A3:7), although each of the Dam methylation repeats is not

associated with an 13mer'like sequence, The spacing between each of the 13mer-like elemenb is not

similar to the arrangement of 13mer elements in oriC where each element is separated by two or

three bases. For this reason and because of the close proximity of the perfect dnaA box, only the

first 13mer-like sequence listed in Table A3:7 is likely to be of significance.
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A3.6.5 Sequences with homology to the primasome assembly site

The E11 fragment has twenty-three sequences showing homology with the primasome assembly site

conssnsus sequences, 5'-GTGAGCG-3' and 5'-GnGGAGC-3' (n is any nucleotide; lmber el a/.,

1983). Five of these sites are clustered within = 150bp between lhe dnaA box and the B repeat

element in the origin region of RepFlB (1740-1746,1755-1749, 1829-1835, and 2215'2121dlp\.

A3.6.6 Origin repeat elements

The origin region of the E11 RepFlB fragment contains two seb of repeat elements. These include

the BCDD'repeats (Section A3.3.1) and the repeat elementsassociated with the Dam methylation

sites (Section A3,6.3). The RepFlB origin region does not appear to include the S'-ACAGG-3' origin

motif, nor do the BCDD'repeats contain the 5'-TGAGGfuG-3' hexanucleotide motif commonly found

in the origins of several replicons (Ldv, R6K, RK2, mini-F and mini-Pl ; Filutowicz ef a/., 1985b).

Tlsle A3:8 AT-richness of the origin region

REiona Size (bp) o/oAT

General

1-4298
1-1727

1727-2194 468

1727-2002 276

1727-1944 218
1944-2022 79

2022-2063 42

Escherichia coli DNA

4298 The E11 RepFlB tragment.
1727 Region deleted in Xho36 not required for replication

47
51

54

51
44

55

51

50
60

45

(defines left hand border of he origin).
1727-3392 1666 Minimal replicon defined by Xho36 and XS61.

3392-4298 907 Region deleled in XS61 not required for replication
(defines right hand border of the replicon).

Regions within the Origin

Left-hand border ol the origin to the Psll site at
2194cbp (includes the BCDD' repeats).

Lelt hand border of the origin to the EamHl site

at 2002cbp (does nol include lhe BCDD' repeats).

Left hand border ol the origin to the dnal box.

From the dnaAbox to the last GATC-repeat (includes

the'AT-rich' 13mer-like element).
From the right hand GATo-repeat to he B repeat

a Coordinate positions from the first to the last base.

A3.6.7 Origin AT and GC-rich sequences

The overall AT-content of the E11 RepFlB fragment is fairly similar to that of E. colichromosomal

DlrlA. The RepFlB origin appears to have a high AT-rich region between the dnaA box and the right'

hand GATC repeat element (60% AT-rich; Table A3:8). The analysis of the origin sequence

composition also indicates that a high GC-rich region is located between the right'hand GATC repeat

element and the B repeat element (45% AT-rich, 55% G0-rich).

A GO-rich 37bp region has been identified in the mini-P1 origin (Brendler ef a/., 1991b). The primary

function of this sequence apparently is to act as a spacer between the last GATC repeat element
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and the first P1 RepA binding site. The RepFlB origin appears to have an analogous GC-rich element

located in a similar position with respect to GATC repeat elements and RepA binding sites. However,

it is not clear which of two possible aligments shares greater homology with the P1 37bp spacer

sequence (Table A3:9),

Although the distance between the last GATC repeat element and the B repeat is approximately the

same distance between the analogous P1 structures, both RepFlB alignments start = 13-20bp away

from the GATC repeat, and alignment #2 includes most of the B repeat. In alignment #2, P1 and

RepFlB share a well conserved 9bp element within the P1 37bp spacer region, 5'-GGCGc/6Gct1C-

3' (superscripts show the P1 sequence).

TmLe A3:9 Comparison of the P1 37bp G0-rich spacer and the
analogous region in RepFlB

Sequence 6f cdw
Pl 37bp GO-rich spacer 466
RepFlB alignmenl #1 2035
RepFlB alignment #2 2042

TTGCAGGCCGCGCCACGTCTGGCTTAGAAGTGTATCG 502
TTG o Q G.. CG .... I AAo. .A C 2072
T GGCCG.GC r f C.TA 2079

12 22

12 15

. Conserved AT or GC pair. Gaps are positioned where no match bet$,een the tw] sequences exists,
a, b Coordinale positions of he first and last base ol the element. P1 sequence coordinates are those used by Brendler

el a/. (1991).
c Number of identical bases shared between P1 and RepFlB (out of 37).
d Number of identical bases plus positions which maintain the same GO+ontent between Pl and RepFlB (out of 37).

A3.7 RepFlB and E1 1 fragment homology with other DNA

Searches of the Genbank database for DNA sequences or proteins sharing homology with the

sequence of lhe E11 fragment have been made regularly. To date (August, 1992) five sequences

sharing significant homology with E11 RepFlB fragment have been found. One of these sequences is

that of the mini-P1 RepFlA replicon (Abeles et al., 1984); three others are of mini-P1 replicon

homologues; P7 (Froehlich and Scott, 1988), Rtsl (Kamio and Terawaki, 1983; Kamio ef a/., 1984;

and Nozue ef a/., 1988), and R401 (Tabuchi, 1985). The fifth sequence is that of a resolvase gene

located on the same EcoRl fragment which carries the F plasmid RepFlA replicon (mini-F).

A3.7.1 Homology between RepFlB and mini-P1 RepA proteins

The repA gene of RepFlB shares a significant degree of protein sequence similarity with the repA

genes of mini-Pl (67% similar amino acids) and Rtsl (63%, Saul etal., 1989) (Table A3:10).

Similar homology has been noted between the ColV3-K30 HepFlB repA gene and the genes of P1 and

Rtsl (Perez-Casal and Crosa, 1989). Despite the similarity between the repA protein sequences, the
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DNA sequence of the RepFlB gene shares vary little homology with the DNA sequences from P1 or

Rts1.

ln our initial analysis, repA of RepFlB appeared to start 12 codons after the start position of mini'P1

repA, and to extend some 44 residues beyond the position at which translation of the P1 repA gene is

terminated (Saul el a/., 1989). However, with the determination of the N-terminal sequence of the

RepFlB RepA protein, it is now clear that the RepFlB repA translation start codon is four codons

before the P1 repA start codon (Table A3:10).

Due to the poor DM homology between the two genes, it is not possible to align the RepFlB and P1

(or Rtsl ) DNA sequences to determine whether a base change, insertion or deletion was responsible

for the ditferent translational start and termination codons used by the two proteins.

TAELE A3:10 Amino acid sequence homology between RepA

of mini-P1, mini-Rts1 and RepFlB

RepFlB 1

mini-P1 1

mini-Rts1 1

RepFlB 51

mini-P1 47
mini-Rts1 48

RepFlB 101

mini-P1 93
mini-Bts1 94

RepFlB 151

mini-P1 143

mini-Rts1 144

RepFlB 201

mini-P1 192
mini-Rls1 193

RepFlB 251

mini-P1 242
mini-Rts'l 243

RepFlB 301

MENENSDIKK

MNQSFI
METQLVI

LKNSKKNTLS
SKGESKE

SSDYSPI4

IIHSFARHNV
VIYAFSKYCL
IVKAFSKYCI

TVISFSRTDE
KGIAFKRGKD
KSISFKRGKD

vLLQLI(ATNA
VLLQHHALRA
VVLQLHAIKA

SQNQTVRRAM

EQNRIIKKAI
EQNRIIKKAI

NP4PPSPAEK

LGVFVPTLKS
LGVFVPKPSK
LGLFVPKPSR

MDNDFKTTVG
IDTDFKTilIG
MDTDFKVTIG

ISPSLKRIAG
IHESLGRLRN
IDESLRKIRG

LFELYQFDRK
LITELFQLDYR
L|rELYYFDYR

ARLNLKSPVF
ERLALQSAVG
ERLSLTSQVK

LKAPNDESKE
LKLPE
LSVINE

LFGEVDKSSG ELVTLTPNNN NTVQPVALMR

SDILYADIES KAKELTVNSN I{TVQPVALMR
SDVLFGNTEE KQKPLTVNEL NTIQPVAFMR

RTDATEELTR LSLlRAEGFD KVEITGPRLD
IDATKAFSQ LEIAKAEGYD DIKITGPRLD
IDVSELSST FEFARLEGFT DIKIT

IGDKVELPFV EFAKLCGIPS SQSSR2LRER
SSNTIQLSFQ EFAKACGFPS KRLDAKLRLT
SSNRIKLKFS EFAKDCGFPG KKLD H

KHTREYITHL VQSATTDTER DIVQLQADPR

AKG GYQTGL LKVGRFDADL DLIELEADSK
sQS AYHTCL IKIAYFNADT DVVELEADER

LKRRESAQAL YTFIESLPRD PAPISLARLR
LPKKEMQAI YTFIESLPQN PLPPSFARIR
LPRLEVAOAL YTFLASLPS ISFERLR

EQLREIGYLD YTEIQRGRTK 3FCIHYRRPR
EQLKTIGYLD CSIEKKGRES FVIVHSRNPK
TKLIDIGNLD ASMVKKGQEN YLIIHKRSPK

VSPEMEKLA LLEKLGITLD DLEKLFKSR

50
46
47

100
92

93

150
142
143

200
191

192

250
241
242

300
280
288

339

A in P307, D in pMA4322.

R in P307, S in R386
F in P307, L in pHH507.

L in P307, Q in F, R124, ColV3-K30 and ColV.

BLUE ldsntklal amim acids in afl hree seqmrnes.
CYAN ldentical amim acids in tun of he tree seqmrnss.

1

2
3
4

Gaps have been irssrM in tre squerce to obhin maximum fromobgy. Underlined ssquerc€s mark potential DNA

binding domains (see Table A3:3). Note that the RepA start codon used in this table was determined in this
TtBsis.
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43.7.2 ORF-3 homology to the resolvase gene of mini-F

Several regions from mini-F (RepFlA) were identified as sharing some degree of homology with the

E11 RepFlBfragment(Spiers,MSc.Thesis, 1988; andSaul efaL, 1989).0f these,homologytothe

mini-F resolvase gene (D gene, Lane eI al., 1986) was considered to be significant with 57% overall

conservation between the two coding regions. This similarity is increased to 63% (over all) when the

protein sequences are compared. lf all three reading frames are compared with the D protein sequence

upstream of the first start codon of 0RF-3 (in frame q, GTG at 3981cbp), homology between the g

frame and the D gene extends up to 4020-4040dp. From this point, homology exists between fre
predicted protein sequence in the d frame and the D protein up to the EcoRl site at 42986p. A single

base deletion may have been responsible for the frameshift in the gene homologous to the mini-F

resolvase gene. This gene may have been translated from a codon = 20bp beyond the EcoRl site to

produce a protein of the same molecular mass of the D gene protein (A.6kDa).

A3.8 Phylogenetic analysis of the relationships between
different RepFIB replicons

The RepFlB replicon is present in a variety of different plasmids, most of which are in the lncFl group.

RepFlB has been confirmed in twenty-five plasmids by southern hybridisation or PCR analysis (Lane

and Gardner, 1979; Bergquist et a1.,1986; and Gibbs, MSc. Thesis, 199'l); in sixteen plasmids of

the IncFlgroup, four lncFll plasmids, two lncFlll plasmids, one IncFlV plasmid, one Incl plasmid and in

one IncP plasmid (Gibbs, MSc. Thesis, 1991). Of these twenty-five examples, the sequence of the

RepFlB replicon has been determined from P307, F (Saul et ar., 1989); R386, R124, pHH502,

pHH507, ColVBlrp (Gibbs, MSc. Thesis, 1991); pOolV (Kim etal, 1988; and Gibbs, MSc. Thesis,

1991) and pColV3-K3O (Perez-Casal and Crosa, 1989; Perez-Casal atal., 1991;and Gibbs, MSc.

Thesis, 1991). The sequence data from these examples corresponding to the 1525bp 2046-35706p

region of the E11 RepFlB fragment (P307) has been analysed by using maximum parsimony

techniques to describe the possible evolutionary relationships between the ditferent examples of

RepFlB (Figure A3:4).

As no outgroup sequence was available to root the tree, all examples have an equal chance of

representing the most ancestral form of the replicon. Although the DNA sequence data from P1 and

Rtsl can be aligned to the RepFlB sequences, the high level of divergence does not allow parsimony

analysis to reliably predict the correct tree and determine the ancestral RepFlB replicon. This problem

cannot be solved using the protein sequences to determine phylogenetic relationships. Use of the

protein sequence of RepA from P1 or Rtsl as an outgroup to root the RepFlB RepA tree resulF in a

simplistic dichotomeric grouping of P1 (or Rtsl ) and RepFlB RepA. As the difference between P1 and

Rtsl RepA proteins to RepFlB RepA is so great, the inclusion of P1 or Rtsl RepA in the analysis

does not etfectively root the tree (Gibbs, MSc. Thesis, 1991).
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Frcune A3:4 Phylogenetic analysis of RepFlB replicons

Phylogram taken from Gibbs (MSc. Thesis, 1991) showing the single most parsimonious

solltion for the relationships between the nine examples of RepFlB for which sequence
data is available. The analysis has grouped P386, ColVBlrp, pHH502 and pHH507

together, Rt24, CoIVS-K3O and ColV form a second group, whilst P307 and the copy

mutant pMA4322 (P307') form the third grouping. Branch lengths are scaled
horizontally.
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Attempts to inhibit RepA-DNA
binding in vitro

A4.1 Introd uctio n

This appendix briefly describes two Western-DNA experiments in which attempb were made to inhibit

RepA DNA-binding. RepA antiserum was used in an attempt to block the DNA-binding site or sites of

RepA before the Western-DNA membrane was incubated with probe DNA. In the second experiment,

RepA-cyanogen bromide and low pH-cleavage products were tested in order to determine which of

three potential DNA-binding domains were functional in the protein. Although neither experiment was

successful, both are briefly described below,

A4.2 Antiserum inhibition of RepA DNA-binding

An attempt was made to inhibit RepA DNA-binding on Western-DNA membranes by pre-incubating the

membranes after electrotransfer in blocking buffer containing various concentrations of RepA rabbit

antiserum. However, the presence of RepA antiserum had no significant effect on RepA DNA'binding,

regardless of whether DNA-binding was determined by measuring the peak intensity across the RepA'

'band'on the autoradiograph (Figure A4:1), or by measuring the mean intensity of the'band'(data not

shown).

RepA DNA-binding insensitivity to the antiserum might be due to the fact that the antiserum was

generated against denatured RepA and may not recognise renatured RepA. However, this

explanation is unlikely since the antiserum can recognise RepA on Western'DNA membranes after

autoradiography (data not shown). An alternative explanation is that the insensitivity may be due to

a relatively poor immunogenicity of the DNA-binding domain of RepA. lf this were the case, a

relatively minor porlion of the antibodies in the antiserum would be targeted against the domain and

DNA-binding would not be affected except at very high antiserum concentrations. lt is also possible

that the DNA-binding domain is sufliciently well protected so that the access of antibodies directed

against the DNA-binding domain is prevented.
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25,000No antiserum 30,000 20,000 15,000 10,000 5,000 2,000

FrcuRE A4:1 HepA antiserum does not affect RepA DNA-binding

RepA DNA-binding inhibition by RepA antiserum was measured by incubating Wester-
DNA membranes with RepA antiserum before incubation with the probe DNA. After
autoradiography, the peak intensity of the signal was measured as a function of film
opacity (relative units, vertical axis). Lett lo right: no antiserum; 1/30,000, 1/25,000,
1/20,000, 1/15,000, 1/10,000, 1i5,000 and 1/2,000 dilutions of the antiserum.
lfelhod: 8M urea extract protein samples containing RepA were separated by 12.5o/o

SDS-PAGE in this Western analysis. The membrane strips were incubated in TBS,
0.5% Tween-2l,3o/o NFMP, 0.01 mg/ml sonicated calf thymus DNA (CTD) for two
hours with various dilutions of antiserum before incubation with BamHl-cut, 32P-end

labelled P0R-amplified DNA (primers #8 and #2) tor two hours. The densitometric scans
were made directly from the autoradiograph.

44:3 ldentification of the RepA DNA-binding domain

RepA has three potential DNA-binding domains which have been identified using a consensus sequence

derived from the binding domains of known prokaryotic DNA-binding proteins (Nakata and Maizel,

1989). The three domains (1, ll and lll) can be separated by cleavage of RepA using either cynanogen

bromide (CnBr) or incubation at pH 2.5. Cleavage using CnBr will result in a 19.6kDa polypeptide

containing domains ll and lll, whilst cleavage at pH 2.5 will produce a21.2kDa containing domains I

and ll (Figure A42). These two fragments are sufficiently large to be identified by SDS-PAGE using

12.5% gels, However, the smaller fragments resulting from cleavage with CnBr or at pH 2.5 would

migrate with the dye front and remain unresolved by the gel. Therefore, it seemed possible that if

either the 19.6kDa or 21.2kDa RepA cleavage products contained functional binding domains, DNA-

binding should be observable using the Western-DNA technique. A comparison 0f the binding abilities of

the 19.6kDa and21.2kDa cleavage products could be used to identify which of the three domains are

responsible for RepA DNA-binding.
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pfQs C12.5 CnBr CnBr

llllllgPgll

-
I

CnBr fragment ol 19.6kDa

pH2.5 lragment of 21.2kDa

Frcune Atl:2 RepA cleavage pattern

RepA is cleaved by cyanogen bromide (CnBr) to produce five polypeptides whilst
incubation at low pl-t (pH 2.5twill produce three polypeptides. Two of the three ptential
DNA-binding domains in RepA can be isolated on the largest CnBr-fragment (domains ll

and lll)while domains land ll can be isolated on the largest pH 2.5'fragment'

8M urea extracts containing RepA were cleaved with CnBr or cleaved at pH 2.5 to provide the

samples necessary for Western-DNA analysis. However, neither the 19.6kDa nor the 21.2kDa RepA

cleavage products bound RepFlB probe DNA. In order to test whether the cleavage conditions resulted

in a peptide unable to refold during the Western-DNA procedure, freeze-dried samples of 8M urea

extracts containing RepA after cleavage where resuspended in urea buffer before SDS'PAGE.

Presumably, this resuspension would denature the cleavage products to such an extent that they

could then mimick the refolding of un-cleaved RepA during the course of the Western'DNA procedure.

However, incubation for twenty minutes in 1M or 2M urea buffer prior SDS-PAGE did not result in

binding of the probe DNA by the cleavage products. As a result, the identification of the binding

domain or domains remains unresolved.

-
lll

-
tl
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Evidence for accd-like
function

A5.1 A brief description of the ccd sys

Controlled cell death (ccd, formedy coupled cell division) functions are maintenance systems often

associated with plasmid replicons or oriT (origin of transfer) regions of conjugative plasmids. ln a

population of plasmid-plus and plasmid-minus bacterium where there is no advantage in maintaining a

plasmid, plasmid- ptus cells are disadvantaged by the increased metabolic load required to maintain

the resident plasmid. Under such conditions, plasmid-plus strains are readily cured of their plasmids,

generally through the faster growth of plasmid-minus segregants resulting from the uneven partition of

daughter plasmids during cell division. In order to prevent the generation of plasmid'minus segregants,

plasmids can either integrate into the host chromosome or carry a ccd system which will destroy

plasmid-minus cells before they can develop into a significant portion of the population.

Controlled cell death was first documented by Ogura and Hiraga (1983) in mini'F. The ccd function

involves two proteins (Bex et al., 1983), one of which causes cell death (CcdB) and the other

(CcdA) which inhibits the action of the first (Karouri et a1.,1983). A further analysis of mini-F ccd

by Jaff6 et at. (1985) provided the Non-viable Segregant model ot ccd action. ln this model, CcdB

reduces the viability of plasmid-minus segregants by interfering with the cellular division process. lt is

now known that CcdB destroys chromosomal DNA by interacting with Topoisomerase ll and causing

the accumulation of linearised DNA (Bernard and Couturier, 1992).

A second ccd-like system has been found amongst plasmids of the IncP group. One well studied

representative from this group islhe kil/korsystem from R2K (for example, see Figurski etal., 1982;

and Young et aL, 1985). Although R2K appears to have at least three pairs of killer/saviour proteins

(whose genes are not linked and are randomly positioned throughout R2K), the control of each killer

protein (Kil) by the saviour (K001 seems to occur in a manner similar to the control of CcdB by

CcdA. However, there is no sequence similarity between mini-F ccdand RZK kilkor genes.

There exists a third group of ccd-like functions which form a highly conserved class which is quite

distinctfrombothmini-F ccdandR2Rkil/kor(reviewedbyGerdesela/.,'1990).Theclassrelieson

the expression of a short counter-transcript (or antisense) RNA to prevent the translation of a killer

1 Kil - Niling, Kor - lepressor gf [illing.
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protein from a second more stable RNA molecule. ln the case of the R1 plasmid hoMsoksystem2, Sok

ctRNA prevents the expression of the Hok protein (Gerdes et al., 1986). Sok ctRNA prevents the

accumulation of Hok mRNA by mediating RNase lll-degradation of the mRM (Gerdes ef a/., 1992).

However, if Hok mRNA is translated, Hok willdamage the cell membrane, which in turn leads to gros

cellular changes and cell death. .

The sequence of the El1 fragment has been compared with the sequences of the mini-F ccd ,MK
kil/kor and the R1 HoUsok system in an attempt to identity regions of homology. Although no such

regions have been found, a ccd system similar to mini-F or R2K would only require two 10-12kDa

genes, and a system similar to R1 would require a single = 1OkDa gene.

45.2 Experimental evidence for the presence of a ccd-like
system in the E11 fragment

ln an experiment designed to determine whether RepFlB replication is dependent of host DnaA,

evidence was obtained which suggested that the E11 fragment used to produce RepFlB mini-plasmids

contained a ccd-like system (Chapter Seven, 7.2,2). A schematic diagram and explanation of the

experiment is given in Figure A5:1. The comparison of a PB1849 strain carrying a RepFlB mini-

plasmid which was dependent on host DnaA for replication (pSS3928) and a P81849 strain carrying

a DnaA-independent BepFlB hybrid plasmid (pNzga5) indicated that the E11 fragment used to

produce both plasmids canied a ccd-like system (Figure A5.2, A and B). This conclusion was based

on the fact that the P81849 + pSS3928 secondary cultures failed to grow at 32oC regardless of

selection, whereas the PB1849 + pNZ945 secondary cultures grew independently of whether the

selective antibiotic was added to the cullures,

A5.3 Probable location of the ccd-like region

The ccd-like function encoded by the E11 fragment is almost certainly located between 0-1900cbp.

The remaining portion of the E11 fragment (1901-4298cbp) is not likely to contain the ccd-like

system, since a RepFlB mini-plasmid constructed using the EcoRl 7.5kb f7 fragment is unstable

without selection and plasmid-minus segregants are viable (observations from this group). The E11

and f7 fragments sequences are almost identical in the RepFlB replicon portions of the fragments

(1900-3600cbp in E1'l). Southern analysis has demonstrated that the region to the right of the

replicon (- 3600-4298cbp of E11) is highly conserved between the two fragments and that the

sequence to the left of the replicon (0-1900cbp of E11) is the only region in which the two fragments

are not homologous (observations from this group). lf f7 contained a ccd-like function, then a f7 mini-

2 Hok - Hqst Lilling, Sok - guppressor gf [illing.
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plasmid would not be urstable in fre absence of selection and plasmid-minus segreganF could not be

grown. lf the f7 fragment contains the same ccd-like function encoded by E11, then the ccd-like

function must be located in a region of DNA that is common to both fragments. Therefore, since E11

contains a ccd-like function and l/ does not, the ccd-like function must be located in he 0-1900cbp

region of E11.

samples taken from fip
mn-selective culture are

used to inoculate new

overnight cultures

30"c

culture growth

is determined

n
/\

/\
seledion no selecliontlr> F>FPFPP l->FF+ +

Frcune A5:1 An extension of the test for DnaA-dependent
replication to demonstrate the presence of a

ccd-like system

A temperature-sensitive DnaA strain (P81849) was used to determine whether RepFlB

mini-piasmids required DnaA for replication (boxed portion). DnaA-dependent replication

was iecognised if the strain carrying the plasmid failed to grow at 42oC when a selective

antibiotic for the plasmid was added to the culture. As a control, an identicalculture was

grown al 42oQ (without the antibiotic) to demonstrate that incubation at 42oC did not

prevent the growth of the culture. The presence of a ccd-like lunction was examined by

using samples taken from the 42oC control culture at various intervals to determine the

cell viability. The samples were used to inoculate fresh cultures which were then groln
at 30oC. At tnis temierature, DnaA is active, and if the cells still contain the DnaA'

dependent plasmid, the plasmid should now be able to replicate. lf the plasmid is still

prdsent, thi culture should grow in the presence of a selective antibiotic. lf fie. plasmid

has been lost, the culture will not grow. lf the plasmid contained a ccd'like function, then

cultures inoculated with cells whiCh have lost the plasmid will not develop even in the

absence of the antibiotic. lt is important to note that the presence of a ccd-like function is

only obvious by comparing P81849 containing different plasmids. For this reason, a

DniAdependent plasmid carrying the suspected RepFlB ccd-function is compared with a

second, DnaA-independent plasmid which carries the identical region of RepFlB.

r APPENDIX FIVE
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FIGURE A5:2 Analysis of the ccd-like function

Oppsile ge The E11 fragment ccd-like function can be investigate_d using the
OhaA-tempaature sensitive replication assay schematically described in Figure A5:1.

P81849 strains carrying various plasmids are first grown al 42oC with or without
antibiotic selection (tdp graphs). At various time intervals, samples of the non'selective

cultures (D) are used to inoculate new cultures grown at 30oC with or without selection

(bottom graphs). The presence of the ccd-like function is seen by comparing the different
growth ot the 30oC cultures for pSS3928 (A) and pNZ945 (B). The ccd-function is not

complemented or neutralised by the presence of a second plasmid carrying 0RF-7
(pAS10, C) or the EcoRl-Pstl2.2kb portions of the E11 fragment (#288, D).

A PB1849 containing pSS3928 without selection (tr) and with spectinomycin
selection (O) to maintain the plasmid. Samples were taken from the fl'culture
and were used to inoculate secondary cultures which were grown overnight at
30oC (lower graph; no selection 'O;with spectinomycin selection - O)'

B P81849 containing pNZ945 without selection (tr) and with ampicillin selection
(a) to maintain th-e plasmid. Samples were taken from the O-culture and were

used to inoculate secondary cullures which were grown overnight at 30oC (lower

graph; no selection - O;with ampicillin selection 'O).

C P81849 containing pSS3928 and pAS10 without selection for pSS3928 (tr) and

with spectinomycin selection (O) to maintain pSS3928 (pAS10 was maintained

with ampicillinl. Samples were taken from the D-culture and were used to

inoculate secondary cultures which were grown overnight at 30oC (lower graph;
no selection for pSS3928 - O; with spectinomycin selection for pSS3928 - O).

D P81849 containing pSS3928 and #288 without selection for pSS3928 (O) and

with spectinomycih selection (O) to maintain pSS3928 (#288 was maintained
with chloramphdnicol). Samples were taken from the E-culture and were used to

inoculate secondary cultures which were grown overnight at 30oC (lower graph;

no selection for pSS3928- O; with spectinomycin selection for pSS3928 'O).

Method: (Top graphs) Overnight cultures ol P81849 strains grown at 30oC were used

to inoculate L-6roth cultures (i/100 dilution) which were then grown al 42oC with or

without selection for the test plasmid (pSS3928: 50pg/ml spectinomycin; pNZ945:

S0pg/ml ampicillin). At intervals the growth of the culture was determined by measuring

the Cufture densig (ODooo). (Bottom graphs) 1Opl samples taken from the non'selective

cultures grown at 42oC were used to inoculate 2.5m1 L-broth cultures (with and without

antibiotici). These secondary cultures were incubated overnight at 30_"C before the
growth of ihe culture was det-ermined by measuring the culture density (00600). gAStQ
fras maintained with 50pg/ml ampicillin and #288 with 25pg/ml chloramphenicol at all

times,

The 0-1900cbp region of E1 1 contains three large open reading frames (ORF-2, 0RF-6 and 0RF-7)s.

Of these three, ORF-7 has the highest probability of expression in terms of a statistical analysis of

the coding sequence. ORF-7 could express a protein of 9.2kDa and the coding region is preceded by an

active promoter (0RF-Zo1l. 0RF-6 is the nexl most likely open reading frame to be expressed, and

3 See Appendix Three, A3.2, and Table A3:1.

4 See Chapter Two, 2.3.5.
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finally ORF-2. 0RF-7p transcripts might be translated to express ORF-6, but this possibility has not

been investigated. Although 0RF-2 is in the correct orientation to be translated from 0RF-7p mRNA,

it is unlikely to occur since the open reading frame is = 700bp downstream of the promoter sequence.

0RF-6 and 0RF7 appeared to be good candidates for the ccd-like system since the two open reading

frames may be linked in so far that both may be translated from transcripts originating from 0RF-7p.

lf these two OBFs represented the ccd-like function, then ccd-induced death caused by the loss of

pSS3928 should be overcome if ORF-6 and 0RF-7 are present in tans on a second plasmid. lf ORF-

7p is part of the ccd system, then 0RF-70 might be autoregulated by either of the ORF-O or 0RF-7

proteins5,

0RF-7p regulation has been demonstrated using the ORF-7:Bgalactosidase fusion promoter-probe

plasmid pAS446. The expression of the fusion protein from 0RF-7p is significantly reduced when a

RepFlB mini-plasmid is present ln lrans (Table A5:1). The E11 fragment only contains three open

reading frames with a high probability of expression (repA, 0RF-6 and 0RF-712; if ORF-7p is

repressed by a protein, then it is most likely to be a protein expressed by either ORF-6 or 0RF-7 since

the region around 0RF-7p does not contain any sequences sharing homology to the RepA binding sites

(the A-K repeat elements)8.

TasLe A5:1 Repression of ORF-7p

Plasmids B-Gal, Repression

pAS44
pAS44 + pMA4322
pMA4322

DH5a cells were lransformed with pAS44, pAS44 +

pMA4322, or pMA4322 CsCl DNA. B-galactosidase activities
were delermined from mid-log phase cells and mean Miller
units with standard errors are shown. The olasmids were
maintained with the appropriate antibidtics (pAS44:
1 00pg/m I ampicill in ; pMA4322 : 50pg/m I spectinomycin).

There are three repeat elements located upstream of 0RF-7p (the 123 repeats)e which may act as

binding sites for the ORF-7p repressor. However, as the repeats are located 200-300bp from the

Such an arrangement is found in the mini-F ccd system where CcdA autoregulates the expression ot cdA and cdB
(Tam and Kline, 1989;and Feyter el a/., 1989). A second possibility is that ORF-7p is regulated by a repressor

expressed by a second promoter located near ORF-70. This possibility is less likely since an examinalion of the
sequence around ORF-7 has not identified a potential promoler sequence (Appendix Three, A3.4 ).
See Chapter Two, 2.3.5. The details of all plasmids constructed for this Thesis are supplied in Appendix Two.
ORF-3 has a high probability of expression, but lacks a promoter and the first = 20 residues of the coding region
(Appendix Three, A3.2.2, A3.7.2).
See Chapters Three, Four and Six for RepA DNA-binding.
See Appendix Three, A3.3.2; Figure A3:1.

1160 I 26 0%
380 t 7 77%
0.0 + 1.3

6
I

8

9
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promoter sequence, regulation of ORF-7' from these elemenb may be unlikely. An examination of the

sequence around 0RF-7p has not identified any other obvious sets of repeat elements,

A5.4 Attempts to complement the ccd-like function

Ailempts were made to complement or neutralise the E11 ccd-like function carried by pSS3928 with

a second plasmid carrying DNA thought most likely to contain the ccd-like function genss. Attempts to

complement pSS3928 were made with pAS10 and tr288. The Eglll 0.67kb fragment which contains

ORF-7p and the majority of ORF-7 was inserted into pBS+ to produce pAS10. #288 contains the

EcoRl-Psfl 2.2kb (0-2194cbp) region of the E11 fragment which includes ORF'2,0RF-6, ORF'7,

OBF-7p, and the origin of replication. Since both plasmids contain DnaA-independent replicons, they

are able to replicate in P81849 at 42"C and can be maintained with ampicillin or chloramphenicol

respectively.

P81849 strains containing pSS3928 and pAS10 or #288 grew very poorly compared to P81849 +

pSS3928 (Figure A5:2, C and D) and neither pAS10 nor #288 was able to complement or neutralise

the ccd-like function carried by pSS3928.

As,5 Summary of the analysis of the ccd-like function in

the E11 fragment

An experiment used to determine whether RepFlB replication was dependent on host DnaA was

extended and used to demonstrate that the EcoRl 4.3kb E11 fragment used to produce RepFlB mini-

plasmids also contained a ccd-like function. The ccd-like function serves to prevent the lormation of a

substantial sub-population of plasmid-minus segregants in a culture where the plasmid does not confer

a selective advantage to the host. ln the case of RepFlB, the ccd{ike function appears to be located in

the 0-1900cbp region of the E11 fragment, although attempts to confirm this location by trans

complementation have not been successful. A comparison of the E11 sequence with the GenBank

daAbase (August, 1992) has not identified any regions of E11 which show homology with known ccd

functions,

Further attempb to locate the ccd-function are currently underway (A. Spiers and N. Bhana).
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Additional reading:
replicon genetics

A6.1 Replication control of ColEl

A6.1.1 Oerview
The control of ColEl plasmid replication is well understood and serves as an example for a class of

related plasmids which include RSF1030, CloD13, p15A and pMBl (most plasmid vectors available

today utilise p15A or pMBl-derived replicons). ColEl replication has been well reviewed by Rowbury

(1978), Backman (1979), Davison (1984), Scott (t984), Cesareni and Banner (1985), Thomas

(1988) and by K0es and Stahl (1989).

The control of replication involves three elements: a repressor RNA molecule (RNA-I), an initiator

RNA (primer-RNA or RNA-ll) and a small protein (Hom or Rop). The genetic organisation of these

elements in ColEl is shown in Figure A6:1. Copy control relies on the variation in concentration of

RNA-I and the Hom-mediated repressive interaction by RNA-I with the primer-RNA. lf the plasmid

copy number is low, RNA-I concentrations will be low and as a result primer-RNA will form a

RNA/DNA hybrid in the origin region which is then cleaved by ribonuclease H (RNase Hl) to initiate

DNA synthesis. However, if RNA-l levels are high, Rom-mediated hybridisation between RNA-I and

the 5' region of primer-RNA will occur. This hybridisation prevents primer'HNA RNA/DNA

hybridisation at the origin and DNA synthesis is not initiated.

A6.1.2 Primer-RNA

The primer-RNA (RNA-ll) is an untranslated RNA molecule required for the initiation of replication. lt

is expressed from a constitutively active promoter containing lhree Dam melhylation sites which can

regulate promoter activity (Patnaik elal., 1990), Primer-RNA transcripts of various lengths have

been isolated, ranging from >135n, 185-360n,360-555n to >555n,Only the 360-555n and >555n

lorms can be modified to give a mature primer capable of initiating DNA synthesis.

A6.1.3 RNA-l

RNA-l is a 108 nucleotide, untranslated RNA molecule entirely complementary to the 5'terminal

region of primer-RNA, RNA-I has three functional elements: three single-stranded loop domains; three

double-stranded stems (ananged to form three stem-loop domains) and a single-stranded 5' tail.

These elements have been confirmed by T1 ribonuclease, 51 nuclease, cobra venom nuclease and

diethyl pyrocarbonate modification analyses (Tamm and Polisky, 1983). A comparison of lhe wild
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type RNA-I with a wide variety of RNA-I mutants has indicated that the integrity of all three

elements are necessary for RNA-l repressor activity (Dooley et a/., 1985). In particular, removal of

5 bases from the 5' tail will greatly reduce HNA-l repressor activity (Tomizawa 1984). Lin-Chao

and Cohen (1991) have demonstrated that the five 5'bases of RNA-I are not required for activity

Wr se, but that the deletion of the bases produces a particularly unstable inactive 105n ARNA-I

molecule. RNA-I is cleaved specifically by ribonuclease E (RNase E) to give the 105n form, and

mutations altering the RNase E recognition site alter RNA-I half-life and plasmid copy number (Lin-

Chao and Cohen, 1991).

Rom
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Frcune A6:1 Organisation of the control elements in ColEl

Copy number control in ColEl and in ColEl-like plasmids involve a repressor RNA
molecule (RNA-I), an untranslated RNA molecule which initiates DNA replication (primer-
RNA) and a small repressor protein encoded by the rom gene. Both RNA-I and the 5'
region of primer-RNA have complex secondary structures which are pivotal in regulation.
Key: O RNA-I promoter. O primer-RNA promoter. V Ribonuclease H cleavage site at
the origin, The direction of DNA synthesis at the origin is indicated by the arrow. Base
pair coordinates are indicated.

RNA-I is transcribed from an efficient promoter but its half life is so short that the concentration of

RNA-I closely follows a rise or fall in plasmid copy number, RNA-l concentration appears to be the

controlling factor in copy number control of ColEl and RNA-l is degraded primarily by BNase E

activity. However, RNA-I molecules lacking the RNase E recognition site can be eliminated by growth-

rate dependent degradation resulting in growth-responsive control of plasmid copy number (Lin-Chao

and Cohen, 1991),

A6.1.4 RNA-l/Primer-RNA interaction and the involvement of Rom (Rop)

ln an investigation of the 600bp region of DNA containing the promoters for both RNA-I and primer-

RNA, Cesareni el al. (1982) found that the RNA-1 promoter was insensitive to ColEl in trans,

whilst the primer-RNA promoter was repressed. A small 63-amino acid polypeptide (6.5kDa) was

responsible for this repression, and was named Rop (gepressor gf primer). Cesareni etal. suggested

that Rop modulated the initiation of primer-RNA transcription by repressing promoter activity. Rop

was isolated and identified by Som and Tomizawa (1980) in an analysis of the expression ol galK

from primer-RNA promoter fusions with the galK structural gene. Som and Tomizawa refer to the
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protein as Rom (legulator gf nodulation). Rom (Rop) lowered galactokinase activities when 135bp of

primer-RNA sequence was included in the fusion gene, but had no effect when only 52bp was used. In

further work, they demonstrated that Rom acted not by the repression of promoter activity, but by

enhancing the binding of RNA-I to primer-RNA (Tomizawa and Som, 1984). For this reason, the name

Rom is preferred for the protein.

An analysis of RNA-l/primer hybrids using RNase T1 revealed that pairing is initiated at or near the

5' end of RNA-I and progresses towards the 3' end of the molecule (Tomizawa, 1984). Prior to

pairing, the two molecules interact in the regions of their single-stranded loops. This interaction is

transient, but facilitates the complete pairing ('zipping') between molecules along the entire length of

RNA-I (Figure A6:2). Binding of the two RNA molecules requires that the loop sequences are

complementary, whereas the stem sequences can vary. All bases in the loop regions are involved in

pairing and Rom binds and stabilises any complex formed by pairs containing fully complementary loop

sequences (Eguchi and Tomizawa, 1991). The formation of the hybrid is particularly sensitive to

mutations in the 5' region of RNA-|, suggesting that this region of RNA-I is also involved in inter-

molecular pairing (Tamm and Polisky, 1985).

At'u'

u lrrm,

Frcune A6:2 'Zipping' of RNA-I and the 5' region of primer-RNA

Schematic diagram representing the interaction of RNA-I with primer-RNA (A). From top

to bottom (B), the two molecules first interact between their single-stranded loop regions.

The 5'single-stranded 'tail' of RNA-I begins to hybridise to the complementary sequence in
primer-RNA, and base-pairing 'zips'from 5'-+3'along the length of RNA-|. The interaction

of RNA-I and primer-RNA is mediated by the Rom protein which appears to bind to the
'stem'structures present in both molecules. Rom binding aligns the molecules and allows
'zipping'to proceed, The ribonuclease Hl cleavage site is marked by'Y'.

primer-RNA

RNA.I

B
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Rom will bind to either RM-l or primer-RNA, or to the hybrid molecule. The stem and loop structures

of RNA-I alone are sutficient to bind Rom. The bound protein protects the stems from nuclease

degradation, but leaves the loop portions sensitive to ribonuclease activity (Helmer-Citterich ef a/.,

1988). Rom acts as an adaptor between the stem structures to position the two RNA molecules

correclly to allow loop interaction and inter-molecular pairing. Mutagenesis analysis of Rom has shown

that the dimeric protein is particularly insensitive to residue alterations and to small insertions or

deletions. The monomer consists of two a-helices connected by a sharp bend (Benner et a1.,1987).

Most changes which atfect Rom activity are clustered together at the extremities of each of he four

o-helicies of the dimer, presumably altering the RNA-binding domain (Caslagnoli etar., 1989). Only a

single domain is required to recognise both RNA-I and primer-RNA, as both molecules are synthesised

from the same template containing an inverted repeat. As a result of this, RNA-I and primer-RNA

have identical stem-structure sequences which are recognised by Rom.

Primer RNA is not always sensitive to repression by RNA-I. Early in the synthesis of primer-RNA,

the molecule adopts an 'anti-RNA-1" conformation which is then replaced by an alternative

conformation (a stem-loop) which is maintained until the completion of transcription (Wong and

Polisky, 1985). RNA-I can interact with primer-BNA whilst it is in the 'anti-RNA-l' state (the \uindow

of susceptibility'during which time RNA-I is 135-240n long), but cannot form a hybrid when primer-

RNA is in the alternative conformation (changed by the time RNA-I is 241n long). This change of

conformation during a discreet period in transcription atfects the region of primer-RNA which is the

complement of the RNA-I 5'single-stranded tail. lf RNA-I binds to primer-RNA during the window of

susceptibility, primer-RNA cannot adopt the necessary configuration for RNase H processing required

for the initiation of replication. lf RNA-I does not bind to primer-RNA, approximately half of the

nascent primer-RNA molecules will form persistent hybrids with their DNA template near the origin

region.

The pause pattern of RNA Polymerase during primer-RNA transcription of the 'anti-RNA-l'state

differs between wild type and a particular class of mutant replicons which permit RNA-I to hybridise

with primer-RNA yet still allow RNase H processing (Polisky ela/., 1990). The difference in patterns

suggests that the primer-RNA secondary structure differs between wild type and mutant primer-

RNA. The altered secondary structure of the mutant primer-RNA molecule allows pairing with RNA-I

but stops the subsequent alteration of primer-RNA structure which would normally prevent RNase H

cleavage downstream.

46.1.5 DNA synthesis

ColEl replication is unidirectional and is initiated separately on the leading and lagging-strands. The

components required for leading-strand initiation were fractionated in a high concentration ammonium

sulphate precipitation of cell lysates, and included RNA Polymerase, DnaB (gyrase) and ribonuclease

H (Hilenbrand and Stauderbauer, 1982). ltoh and Tomizawa (1980) demonstrated that primer-RNA

was cleaved by RNase H in the origin region to initiate replication. RNase H cleaves only a portion of
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primer-RNA molecules, as primer transcripts passing the origin can be isolated (the processed form of

primer-RNA is 550n). 0f those molecules which are cleaved at the origin to leave a 3'-0H terminus,

no small RNA fragmenb have been isolated corresponding to the section of the primer which extended

beyond the origin. This finding suggests that RNase H cuts the RNA/DNA hybrid at many siles

downstream of the cleavage position used to initiate replication.

RNase H cleaves within a sequence of five adenosines in the origin to generate active primers, Any

precursor primer-RNA still hybridised to the origin DNA is cleaved at secondary sites by RNase H and

is then digested by the 5'-+3'exonuclease activity of DNA Pol lduring DNA elongation from the

mature primer. Finally, further cleavage by RNase H will remove any remaining primer from the

nascent DNA strand (Selzer and Tomizawa, '1982).

In an in vilro assay with DNA Polymerase (DNA Pol l), RNA Polymerase and RNase H, ltoh and

Tomizawa (1980) found that DNA Pol I will add either dAMP or dCMP to the 3''OH end of primer'

RNA. This addition represents the first step in the synthesis of new leading strand DNA. DNA Pol I

addition to the 3'-0H group is apparently very inefficient, as Inoue and Uchida (1991) have

demonstrated that most of the cleaved primer-RNA is unable to prime the initiation of DNA synthesis

effectively.

Nomura and Ray (1980) isolated the lagging-strand initiation site (n-l) which was located 150bp

downstream of the origin, Once the leading-strand synthesis has begun, complementary DNA

synthesis of the lagging strand begins from ni-1 on the nascent leading strand DNA. Initiation from nt|

1 requires the host dnaB and dnaG gene products (Nomura and Ray, 1980). Thereafter, DNA

synthesis of the ColEl plasmid is similar to that of the E. coli chromosome.

Replication can also occur in a more complex manner in hosts lacking either or both of RNase H and

DNA Pol l(reviewed by Kues and Stahl, 1989). lnoue and Uchida (1991) found that 30-40% of

primer-RNA transcripts ended at or near lhe origin in an rnh mutant strain lacking ribonuclease H,

suggesting that E. coli has residual RNase H activity sufficient to allow ColEl replication. This

residual activity is encoded by the rnhB gene which expresses a second ribonuclease H, RNase Hll

(ltaya, 1990).

A6.1.6 Summary ol ColEl replication control

The copy control mechanism used by ColEl (and related replicons) is now well understood. Copy

control relies on two RNA molecules, one of which is the initiator of replication (primer'RNA) and the

other a repressor of replication (RNA-1). The two RNA molecules interact during a temporally

restricted period in the transcription of the initiator. one of the more complex aspects of copy control

in this replicon is the result of the annealing of the two RNA molecules which may be aided by the

presence of a small protein. lf the two molecules anneal, then the formation of a suitable DNA/RNA
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hybrid recognised by RNase Hl at the origin does not occur. However, if annealing does not take place,

the hybrid forms and the initiation of replication by RNase Hl cleavage of primer-RNA occurs,

Both the primer-RNA and RNA-1 are expressed at the same rates. However, RNA-1 is a very

unstable molecule and has a shorter halFlife than does primer-RNA. Random fluctuations from the

normal copy number are detected as a result of RNA-1 degradation leading to a situation where not

every primer-RM is repressed by a RNA-1 molecule. This imbalance allows replication to occur and

re-adjusts the copy number to the correct value. In situations where the copy number may vary

dramatically from the normal (such as atter conjugation or transformation), copy number re-

adjustment requires a slightly different explanation, lmmediately after conjugal transfer or

transformation, primer-RNA and RNA-1 are expressed from the replicon in equal numbers. However,

RNA-1 rapidly ditfuses into the cell whereas primer-RNA remains linked to the replicon DNA. As a

result of this (and the relative half-lives of the RNAs, plus the temporal requirement for RNA-1

repression), primer-RNA 'sees'a lower concentration of RNA-1 in the vicinity of the replicon, and is

able to initiate replication and establish the conect copy number in the cell.

ColEl copy control utilises changes in RNA or RNA/DNA secondary structures both to regulated and

to initiate DNA replication. Future research needs to investigate the physical mechanism defining the

'window of susceptibility' in which RNA hybridisation can occur leading to repression, and how

secondary structure changes in an incomplete primer-RNA molecule can affect subsequent secondary

structures formed with the origin DNA. Both of these questions can only be answered by an

investigation of the physical mechanisms, rather than genetic mechanisms, of RNA and RNI/DNA

hybridisation

A6.2 Replication control of mini-R1

A6.2.1 Overview

The control of mini-R1 plasmid replication is fairly well understood and serves as an example for a

class of related plasmids which include R100 (NR1) and R6-5. Mini-R1 is also an example of an IncFll-

group replicon, often referred to as'RepFlC'. Mini-R1 replication has been reviewed by Scott (1984),

Nordstr6m etal.(1984), Novick (1987) and Thomas (1988).

The copy number control system of mini-R1 exists on two levels and involves three elements: a

repressor RNA molecule (CopA), a small repressor protein (CopB) and an initiator protein (RepA).

The genetic organisation of these elements in mini-R1 is shown in Figure A6:3. At the first level of

control, CopA will hybridise with the 5' region of the HepA mRNA preventing RepA translation and

inhibiting the initiation of replication. At a low copy number, CopA/mRNA hybridisation does not

occur, resulting in the expression ol RepA and subsequent initiation of replication at the origin. This

control mechanism appears to be active during times of minor fluctuation in plasmid copy number.
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During periods where copy number fluctuations are more severe, a second level of control appears to

be dominant. In this second level of control, CopB represses the transcription of the RepA mBNA from

the relatively strong repA promoter. This repression will lead to a decrease in the expression of RepA

and hence lower the copy number of the plasmid.

46.2.2 ldentification of the repressors

Gustafsson and Nordstr0m (1980) predicted that mini-R1 replication was under the control of a

repressor molecule. In actual fact, mini-R1 control relies on the action of two repressor molecules

referred to as CopA and CopB. The initial investigations of these repressors were confused as both

CopA and CopB are coded by similar-sized DNA fragments resulting from digestion with Psll, and the

activities of CopA and CopB are quite different.

CopB RepA

.O
1.

tl
2.

-oII TkDa
t-]

copT origin

<
CopA-RNA

Frcune A6:3 Organisation of lhe control elements in mini-R1

Copy control in mini-R1 involves a repressor RNA molecule (CopA), a repressor protein
(CopB) and an initiator protein (RepA). CopA has a complex secondary structure, and
interacts with the complementary sequences found in the top RepA transcripts (referred
to as CopT). Key: O Promoters expressing RepA transcripts; copBp (transcript 1),
repAp (transcript 2). O CopA promoter, copAe. The coding regions lor CopB and RepA
are shown above the RNA transcripts. Transcript t has a TkDa open reading frame
which may be translated. Base pair coordinates are indicated.

CopA was mapped to the Psfl F1 fragment and was considered to be either a TkDa protein, a small

RNA molecule or a small cis-acting DNA sequence. The repressor was identified as an untranslatable

80 nucleotide RNA molecule by Stougaard et al. (1981) who also demonstrated that CopA had a high

degree of secondary structure and a half life of only a few minules. Subsequently, Stougaard el a/.

(1982) identified a 200n form of CopA. This larger molecule did not share the repressor activity of

the 80n CopA, and the switch between the two forms was shown to be the result of convergent

transcription lrom copBp and copAr. Convergent transcription from these two promoters interferes

with, or abolishes normal CopA transcription termination, resulting in a larger, inactive transcript,

The secondary structure of CopA was investigated using both single-strand and double-strand
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specific ribonucleases and revealed that GopA formed two stem-loop structures separated by a long

single-stranded spacer and had a long single-stranded 3'tail (Wagner etal., 1986).

Molin ef a/. (1981) isolated a series of copy mutants which appeared to affect a repressor element

with characteristics different to those of CopA. A lacZ gene fusion was used to demonstrate that

this second repressor was a small protein of 11kDa (CopB) with the gene orientation the same as

that of BepA. CopB is located on a small Psll (Psfl F2) fragment with the same electrophoretic

mobility as the fragment containing CopA (Burger et al.,1981). Light and Molin (1982a) showed that

CopA and CopB act independently of one anolher; the target of CopB repression is a small 60bp

region containing the repA promoter sequence lrepAp), whilst CopA acted on a sequence in the 5'

region of the rept mRNA.

CopB has been partially purified and used for footprint analysis to demonstrate rn vr?ro moderately

strong binding to its target site (Riise and Molin, 1986). The expression of CopB is independent of any

plasmid-coded functions, is gene-dosage dependent and expressed from an etficient promoter, capfl
(Light and Molin, 1982). Both CopB and RepA are translated from the same transcript originating

trom copBg.

A6.2.3 Level one : CopA/RepA mRNA interaction

lf the copy number of mini-R1 is high, CopA will bind to CopT and as a result, the expression of RepA

will be inhibited. CopA recognises and interacts with the 5' region (CopT) of the large RepA mRNA

transcript originating lrom copBp. Persson et al. (1990a) has demonstrated that CopfuCopT

interaction forms an RNfuRNA hybrid, and that the reaction involves two distinct steps. In the first

step, a transient complex forms between the second stem'loop structure of CopA and its complement

in CopT (the 'kissing' form). ln the second step, the formation of the hybrid requires a stretch of

single-stranded RNA 5' to the second stem-loop structure. The effects of salt concentration and

temperature indicate that the CopA/CopT hybrid formation occurs through a mechanism of gradual

intra-strand breaking and inter-strand formation of hydrogen bonds. The hybridisation constant for

CopfuCopT is 1000-fold greater than for the kissing complex between the second stem-loop

structure and CopT (Persson et al., 1990b). Hence, the formation of the kissing complex is rate-

limiting for the interaction between CopA and CopT. RepA expression is normally inhibited by the

formation of the CoptuCopT hybrid despite the fact that the formation 0f the 'kissing complex'alone

appears sutficient to inhibit RepA translation (Wagner et a1.,1992).

The Copl/CopT complex appears to affect the expression of RepA in two ways. ln the first, the

complex is cleaved by ribonuclease lll (RNase lll) to prevent translation (Blomberg etal., 1990). This

has been demonstrated by the similarity of Cop//CopT cleavage patterns in vivo with the cleavage

patterns observed in vitro after the addition of RNase lll. The ribonuclease cleavage site is upstream

of the rel initiation site, suggesting that cleavage changes the secondary structure of the mRNA in

such a manner that ribosomes are no longer able to recognise the translation start codon of repA.
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This may involve the formation of a stem-loop structure downstream of the CopT region in the

mRNA. In such a structure, the repA ribosomal binding site would be located on the stem where

perhaps it is not recognised by the ribosomes (Rownd etal., 1985).

Cop,a/CopT complex formation also atlects RepA expression in a second manner. Wagner et aL

(1987) demonstrated that a small TkDa open reading frame upstream of repA could be used to

express a lacZ fusion protein, A translational start mutant resulting in a 1O-fold decrease in the

expression of RepA could not be reversed by supplying the TkDa protein in trans. This observation

(and others) suggesh that the TkDa protein itself is not required or involved in the regulation of mini'

R1 replication. Wagner eta/. (1987) suggest however, that the translation of the TkDa open reading

frame transiently alters the secondary structure of the leader mRNA sequence (including CopT) and

thus alters the CoptuCopT interaction.

A6.2.4 Leveltwo : CopB rescue by de-repression of repAp

CopB concentration is the primary copy control factor influencing mini-R1 replication at near-normal

plasmid copy numbers (level-two control). Plasmids such as R1 and other IncFll plasmids have a

special need lor the ability to rapidly regain copy number because of their inherent low copy number

makes down{luctuations disastrous. This ability is provided by the transcription of RepA from two

promoters, one of which is repressed by CopB at normal plasmid copy numbers. This promoter

(repAp) is only de-repressed when the copy number falls below the normal level and allows the rapid

expression of RepA required to regain a normal plasmid copy number (Light and Molin, 1982a).

A6.2.5 RepA

De novo protein synthesis is required for both in vivo and in yitro mini-R1 replication (Goebel, 1979;

and Uhlin and Nordstr6m, 1978). Mini-R1 replication depends upon an intact repA gene (Kolleck et al.,

1978) which was shown to express a 33kDa protein detected by Brauner and Jaskunas (1982), and

confirmed by Masai et al. (1983). The expression ol RepA was also demonstrated by use ol lacZ

fusions (Light and Molin, 1981). RepA is expressed from one of two transcripb: the larger transcript

codes for both the CopB repressor and RepA, whilst the shorter transcript initiates from an internal

transcription site (repAp) and only codes for RepA (Light and Molin, 1981;and Light elal., 1985).

The intergenic region between copA and repA in the larger transcript has the potential to form a

secondary structure which may be responsible for the low translation rate of RepA (0hman and

Wagner, 1991). Mutations in this region destabilising the secondary structure have higher copy

numbers correspnding to greater levels of RepA expression.

A6.2.6 Origin of replication

The origin of replication for mini-R1 is located downstream ol repA and contains many symmetrical

DNA sequences allowing the formation ol quite complex secondary structures. Burger (1983) has

shown that a deletion of 218bp from this region does not affect replication, and that a 14kDa open
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reading frame located in the origin region was not required for replication. Masai etal. (1983) defined

the origin more closely using an in vitro replication system, and demonstrated that the minimal origin

lay between 1424-161 1 bp coordinates.

A6.2.7 Summary of mini-R1 replication control

The copy control mechanism used by mini-R1 is only partially understood and there appear to be two

levels of copy control. The normal system relies on the interaclion of two RNA molecules in a manner

very similar to that of ColE1. However, in the case of mini-R1, the initiator RNA (RepA mRNA)

encodes a protein whose interaction with the origin DNA is responsible for the initiation of replication.

During periods in which there is a large lluctuation of plasmid copy number within ths cell, the second

level of control operates. Control at this level is an example of autoregulation of a polycistronic

mRNA by a small repressor protein (CopB).

Although lhe physical alterations of RepA mRNA secondary structure caused by the interaction of

CopA are now known, there is some evidence to suggest that the interaction between the two RNA

molecules may be atfected by the translation of a small ORF encoded by RepA mRNA. This point

should be investigated in any future mini-R1 research. In addition, the interaction of RepA with the

origin should also be investigated, as the physical mechanism of initiation of DNA synthesis is

unknown.

A6.3 Replication control of pT181

A6.3.1 Overview

Many of the plasmid replicons which have been examined extensively have been isolated from

Escherichia coli. A notable exception is pT181 which is 4.4kb tetracycline-resistant plasmid isolated

lron Stqhylococcus aureus. The full sequence of pT181 is known, and the control of replication is

well understood and is an example of the single-stranded or rolling circle replication (ssDNA or RCR)

system found in a number of other plasmids. pT181 replication has been reviewed by Scott (1984),

Novick (1987), Thomas (1988) and by Gruss and Ehrlich (1989).

The control of replication involves two elements: a repressor RNA molecule (CopA) and an initiator

protein referred to as RepC. The genetic organisation of these elements in pT181 is shown in Figure

A6:4. Copy control relies on the variation in concentration of Cop and interaction of Cop with the

complementary sequence in the 5' region of the HepC mRNA. High Cop concentrations results in the

hybridisation of CopA and RepC mRNA. This hybridisation will prevent the translation of the RepC

mRNA and subsequently, prevent the initiation of replication. lf the plasmid copy number is low, the

two RNA molecules will not hybridise, RepC will be expressed and replication will be initiated at the

origin.
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A6.3.2 CopA

A spontaneous deletion mutant has been isolated resulting in a S0-fold increase in plasmid copy

number. An analysis of the mutant has identified a 180bp deletion directly upstream of the RepC

coding region, and has shown that this deletion renders the mutant compatible with the wild'type

pT181 (Novick elal., 1984). This etfect is probably due to the over-expression of the initiator gene,

repC, and suggests that the 180bp region codes for a repressor (CopA) which might act on the

expression of RepC. On the basis of this result, Novick el a/. (1984) have suggested that RepC

synthesis is negatively controlled by a repressor that is encoded upstream of RepC, and that this

repressor acts on a target located in the same area as the represso/s coding region. Kumar and

Novick (1985) have demonstrated that the repressor is, in fact, an untranslated RNA which is

present in two forms; CopA-l (RNA-|), 80n; and CopA-ll (RNA-ll), 150n. Both CopA RNAs are

transcribed from a single constitutive promoter (P/,ll; Kumar and Novick, '1985) and both RNA

molecules are involved in the control of pT181 copy number.
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Frcune A6:4 Organisation of the control elements in pT181

Copy number control in pT181 involves a repressor RNA molecule (CopA) and an

initiator protein (RepC). Both CopA and the 5'region of the RepC mRNAs have complex

secondary structures which are pivotal in regulation. The origin of replication is located

between the Cop and HepC coding regions, Key: P1l,ll - CopA promoter(O). RepC

mRNA promoters, Pllll and PrlV (O). The coding region ol repC extends to the right of
the diagram. The primary region of interaction between the Cop RNAs and the RepC

mRNAs is shown (V) . The direction of DNA synthesis at the origin is indicated by the
arrow. Base pair coordinates are marked according to Novick (1987).

ln Staphylococcus at)reus strains carrying the plaCl mutation, transcription from the P/,ll promoters

is significantly reduced and leads to an elevated pTl81 copy number, The p/aO gene encodes a minor

species of RNA polymerase o (sigma) factor and appears to direct RNA polymerase transcription in

a restricted class of promoter sequences (which do not include the Pllll and PtlV promoters; Basheer

and lordanescu, 1991).
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A6.3.3 RepC

Replication of pT181 in cell free extracts required a plasmid-encoded protein (Khan ef al., 1981).

This protein was mapped using a number of non+eplicating pT181 mutants each of which were found

to have mutations in the same cistron (repC). A number of deletions formed in vitro which were

unable to replicate were used to further define the repC coding region which expressed the RepC

37.5kDa protein (Novick eta1.,1982;and Khan and Novick, 1983). RepC is translated from either of

two RepC mRNA transcripts (RNA-Ill and lV) originating from two weak promoters, Pylll and PrlV,

respectively (Kumar and Novick, 1985).

BepC has both sequence-specific endonuclease and topoisomerase activities (Koepsel etal., 1985b).

RepC introduces a single-strand nick within the origin region between nucleotides 70 and 71 on the

bottom strand and RepC remainsattached to the 5'end of the nicked strand (Koespel etal., 1985).

This attachment has been shown to involve a link between the 5' phosphate of the cut strand and a

tyrosine residue in RepD, a homologue of RepC from the closely related plasmid pC221 (Thomas el

a/., 1990). Six residues in the C-terminal region of RepC 80 residues away from the active site

tyrosine are responsible for the origin recognition specificity (Wang et al, 1992).In addition to nicking,

RepC also has a ligase activity and is able to close nicks, although it is likely that the nicking activity

is more etficient that the closing activity. This activity is pT181-specific and requires the presence of

an intact pT181 origin of replication. The nucleotide sequence around the nick site can potentially

form a hairpin structure with the nick site occurring within the single-stranded loop region. lt is possible

that such a transient hairpin structure may exist an act as a recognition signal for RepC nicking.

A6.3,4 CopA interaction with RepC

Carleton etal. (1984) have isolated dominant CopA mutants which have defects in the CopA target.

Most of the mutations occurred within a very short GC-rich segment upstream of the RepC coding

region. This region is single stranded in the computergenerated secondary structures of CopA and of

incompletely transcribed RepC mRNA.Once the 200-180 region of rep} has been transcribed, the

optimal folding pattern changes and the target region (on the mRNA) is now partially double-stranded

(Kumar and Novick, 1985). All of the dominant mutants examined by Carleton el a/. (1984)

contained base changes which would have prevented the formation of the partial double-stranded form

of the target region.

Subsequent analysis has shown that the presence of CopA promotes the formation of a termination-

causing hairpin 5'to the RepC translation initiation codon (sequence elements lll and lV, forming the lll-

lV stem). In the absence of CopA, the target region pairs with the proximal arm of the terminator

stem preventing the formation of the hairpin and allowing the translation of RepC (Novick et al.,

1989). The hairpin formed as a result of CopA/mRNA hybridisation sequesters the repC Shine and

Dalgarno (SD) sequence in such a manner as to block translation of the gene. ln addition, the hairpin is

followed by a thymidine stretch which may act as a transcription terminator preventing RNA

polymerase from producing a full-length mRNA.
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When CopA is not present, the preemptor (sequence element l) which includes the SD sequence base-

pairswith element lll allowing a functional mRNA to form (Novick elaL, 1985). Novick eta,. (1989)

have shown that the lll-lV hairpin is a very efficient terminator of transcription and suggest that the

pT181 replication control system is functionally similar to the classical attenuators. However, in the

case of pT181, attenuation is induced by CopA hybridisation rather than by tRNA'induced stalling of

ribosomes.

A6.3.5 DNA synthesis

The = 170bp origin of pT181 can form complex secondary structures. The origin contains a set of

inverted repeats capable of forming a strong cruciform (hairpin) structure which has been delected in

vivoandinvitro (Noirot elal., 1990). The lormation of the cruciform appears to unwind ths GO-rich

origin region, and RepC binding greatly enhances the formation of the cruciform. Noirot et a/' have

suggested that RepC cruciform extrusion is involved in the initiation of pT181 replication.

Cruciform extrusion is dependant upon the superhelix density of the plasmid and at normal superhelical

densities, the cruciform rarely forms at all in the absence of RepA. However, localised changes to the

superhelical density induced by transcriptional activity may increase the formation of DNA

cruciforms. Projan and Novick (1992) have suggested that RepC binds to double-stranded and

cruciform origin DNA. When a cruciform formation is available, RepC binding leads to the initiation of

replication. However, if the cruciform is absent, RepC binding will lead to a non-productive nick+losing

event which does not lead to the initiation of DNA synthesis.

RepC binds to a 32bp sequence corresponding to the cruciform repeats (Koepsel el a\.,1986), and

Khan ef a/. (1982) have demonstrated that RepC nicks the bottom strand of the plasmid DNA within

the origin region to initiate replication. Koepsel et at. (1985b) have suggested that free 3'-0H

generated by RepC nicking is used as a primer for DNA synthesis via the rolling circle replication

mechanism (RCR). This is supported by the observation that replication is unidirectional and proceeds

in a clockwise manner (with respect to Figure A6:4; Kahn et al', 1982; and Koepsel et al" 1985a)'

RepC is attached to the 5' end and may ligate the newly synthesised strand in a fashion similar to the

sX174 CisA protein (gene A, Eisenberg and Kornberg, 1979). The lagging strand synthesis would

begin at specific sites on the nascent leading strand in a manner similar to the replication system of

RF DNA of some bacteriophages (such as sX174, fd and f1).

A6.3.6 Summary of pT181 replication control

The copy control mechanism of pT181 is well understood. Like ColEl and mini-R1, copy control relies

on the inleraction of two RNA molecules. Ultimately, pT181 copy number is determined by the

relative numbers of RepC mRNA and CopA RNA molecules present near the replicon. Like mini-R1,

the initiator RNA is an mRNA molecule which encodes a protein which acts at the origin to initiate

replication. Unlike mini-R1, the action of the initiator protein (RepC) is well understood biochemically.

RepC is able to nick DNA at the origin to initiate DNA synthesis by providing a 3'-0H required lor
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strand elongation. The origin region appears to have the ability to form complex secondary structures

which may be required in order for RepC to recognise and bind to the very specific nicking site within

the origin.

The replication of pTl81 is also interesting as it is a very good example of rolling circle replication

(RCR). This method of replication is used by many bacteriophages and other plasmids, but ditfers

substantially from the theta-mode replication of bacterial chromosomes and of large plasmids

containing replicons such as mini-F, mini-P1 or mini-R6K.

A6.4 Replication control of mini-F (RepFlA)

A6.4.1 Overview

The control of replication from the primary replicon of the F plasmid has been studied for some time.

This replicon has been isolated on an EcoRl fragment and is referred to as mini-F. The experiments

used to investigate the control of mini-F replication have been reviewed by Lane (1981), Scott

(1984) and Kline (1985).

The control of mini-F replication involves four elements: an initiator protein referred to as the E
protein, the Egene promoter (pfl and two sets of repeat elements located on either side of the Egene.

The genetic organisation of these elements in mini-F is shown in Figure A6:5. The E protein binds to a

set of inverled repeats near the E gene promoter to autoregulate the expression of the gene. The E

protein also binds to the set of repeat elements located downstream of the E gene (the titration

repeat elements, incC) and by doing so, lowers the frequency of replication. Finally, the E protein binds

to the set of repeats upstream of the Egene to initiate replication at the origin of mini-F (ori-A.

Although the interaction of the E protein with the E gene promoter and with both sets of repeat

elements have been investigated, it is not yet obvious how these interactions combine to control mini-F

replication. The observation that the E protein is autoregulated, acts as a titrated repressor of

replication as well as acting as the initiator of replication has posed a serious problem for a number of

models proposed to explain mini-F replication.

46.4.2 Mini-F

The F plasmid has two functional replicons, referred to as RepFlA and RepFlB, as well as a third

replication region which has apparently been rendered non{unctional by the presence of a Tn1000

transposon (Saadi et al., 1987). The RepFlA replicon is referred to extensively in the literature as

'mini-F', and the 9kbp EcoRl f5 fragment carrying the replicon was isolated as an autonomously

replicating plasmid by Timmis et al. (1975) and Lovett and Helinski (1976). Mini-F contains two

origins of replication referred to as on-1 and ori-Z (orlS) although on-1 can be deleted without

interfering with mini-F replication (Eichenlaub et al., 1977; and Manis and Kline, 1g7B). Restriction
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enzyme digestion of mini-F and the use of transposon mutagenesis demonstrated that mini-F

replication requires only = 21l+bp of DNA for replication, and that this region contained ori2 and two

different incompatibility loci (Figurski etal., 1978; Kahn et al., 1979; Bergquist elal., 1981land

Seelke et a1.,19821. Kline and Lane (1980) have named the two inc loci incB and inc0.

itr;B 0- ltfi.E

45.6 45.8 46.0 46.2

Organisation of the control elements in mini-F

Copy control in mini-F involves an autoregulated gene (E) and two sets of repeat

elements, inc?and rhcC. The E protein is known to bind to both incBand incC,aswellas
to a small inverted repeat located near the E gene promoter (pE). The incB repeat
elements are part of the ori-2 (oriS) origin of replication (boxed). F kilobase pair

coordinates are indicated.

The central region required for mini-F replication was sequenced by Murotsu et a/. (1981). The

sequence revealed the presence of nine 19bp repeat elements arrange.d in a group of four elements all

in one orientation, and a second group of live repeats all arranged in the opposite orientation. The

spacings between elements in each group suggests that conserved sequences in the elements would all

face the same side of the duplex DNA molecule. The two sets of repeat elements conespond to the

two incompatibility loci mapped in mini-F: the four repeat element maps to incB, and the five repeat

element maps to incC.

lncB and incC are separated by an open reading frame which can express a 29kDa protein, of which

small amounts could be detected in vivo. Finally, rncB is very close to the map position of the ori2

origin of replication (Murotsu etal., 1981).

A6.4.3 The Egene

Tolun and Helinski (1982) separated mini-F into two complementary fragments; an origin-containing

fragment and a segment which functions rn lrans lo support the replication of the origin fragment. The

trans-acting fragment contains the coding region for the 29kDa gene referred to as the E gene (which

expresses the E protein). The E gene is transcription is right-ward (with respect to Figure A6:5) and

has been identified as a 29kDa protein in minicells (Wehlmann and Eichenlaub, 1980; Komai elal.,

E

m

I

45.0

Freune A6:5
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1982; and Watson et al.,1982). The E protein is essential for mini-F replication, as amber mutations

or Tn5 insertions into the E gene abolish the ability of mini-F to replicate (Watson et al., 1982; Maki et

al., 1983, and 1984). ln addition, Rokeach ela/. (1985) have shown that an excess of E protein ln

frans increases the replication frequency of F plasmid.

The E protein has been over-expressed, purified and used in in vivo demonstrations to show that E

protein binds to three unique sequences in mini-F (Tokino alal., 1986; Masson and Ray, 1986, and

1988). These regions correspond to the incB and inc} repeat elements and to a small inverted repeat

located between incBand the beginning of the Egene. Allthree sites have a 8bp sequence in common

(which is part of the 19bp consensus sequence), which appears sutficient to bind E protein.

A6.4.4 Autoregulation of the Egene

Sogaard-Andersen etaL (1984) used an Egene:B-galactosidase fusion to locate the Egene promoter

(pe). The promoter lies just downstream of the inverted repeat and it appears that when E protein is

bound to the inverted repeat, pg is repressed (Sogaard-Andersen et a1.,1984; and Rokeach et al.,

1985). lnitial attempts to demonstrate that the E protein was solely responsible for the autoregulation

of pE proved difficult as the same fragment of DNA which contains the E gene also includes three

other open reading frames, one of which might express a protein involved in repression. The three

open reading frames code for proteins of approximately 9kDa, and have been called 9kDa-1, 9kDa-2

and 9kDa-3. Of these, 9kDa-3 has a Shine and Dalgarno sequence and active promoter. Bex et al.

(1986) demonstrated that 9kDa-3 expresses a protein using a B-galactosidase fusion, but that the

activity of the promoter was 1% of the unrepressed pe .An analysis of E gene mutants where the

mutations atfect only the E protein and not potential gkDa proteins has shown that pg repression

rEuires only the E protein (Bex elal., 1986) and that the Egene is autoregulated.

A6.4.5 RNA polymerase-o32 transcription of pg

Mini-F cannot replicate in rpoH mutant strains and p6 has a sequence more similar to the heat shock

gene promoters than to the normal E. colipromoter consensus sequence (Cowing etal., 1985; Wada

elal., 1986; and Kawasaki etal., 1990). These two observations have lead to the suggestion that

transcription from pe is mediated by RNA polymerase containing o32, a relatively minor species of

RM polymerase o (sigma) factor previously only implicated in the transcription of heat shock genes.

However, Kawasaki ef a/. (1991) have isolated a number of mini-F mutants lrom rpoH strains, each

of which overexpress a mutant E protein with a single residue alteration from the wild-type sequence,

The mutant proteins have reduced repressor activities and an enhanced ability to initiate replication.

These results suggest that in the absence of o32, pg is recognised by RNA Pol-o70 (the normal RNA

polymerase), and the reduction in E gene transcription is overcome by the altered E protein activity.

Finally, Kawasaki et a/, have noted the presence of a weak promoter transcribed by RNA Pol-o70

upstream of pE. This promoter is also repressed by E protein, and transcription from this promoter

becomes more pronounced in the absence of o32.
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A6.4.6 E protein activities

Tokino el at. (1986) suggested that the interaction between the E protein and pE, incB and incC

regulates both the expression of the E gene as well as regulating plasmid copy number and the

initiation of replication. Tolun and Helinski (1981)have shown that E protein will bind to as few as

two of the 19bp repeats found in incC, and that two repeats are sutficient to cause an incompatibility

reaction with mini-F. Tsutsui etat.(1983) demonstrated that both cloned inc9and rncC fragments

cause incompatibility reactions with F, and that the strength of the reaction is proportional to the

dosage of the repeats in the cell. ln addition, an excess of E protein will cause an increase in the

frequency of F plasmid replication which can be lowered by an increase in the dosage of either inc9or

rncC (Rokeach elal,, 1985).

The E protein appears to bind at all three sites in a similar manner. However, when considered

individually, E protein binding has different consequences with regards to the control of copy number.

Since the E protein is the initiator of replication from ort-2, auloregulation at pe will maintain the level

of E protein at a steady state. Initiation of replication is achieved by the binding of E protein at incB

which is located on the right-hand border ol ori-Z. Disqul6-Kochem ef a/. (1986) demonstrated thatthe

lncB repeats are required for replication, and as a result, that incB should be considered as an integral

cerrl of ori-2.

The combination of autoregulation and origin activation by E protein would appear to be sutficient to

maintain a steady plasmid copy number. However, the incC repeat elements also bind E protein, and

binding at incC can be viewed as a second means of limiting the amount of E protein free to bind at

incBand initiate replication. This second mechanism of control, often referred to as titration, has lead

to a major paradox concerning mini-F regulation: how can autoregulation and titration Occur

simultaneously?

A6.4,7 A brief summary of the mini-F replication control models

A number of models have been proposed in an attempt to solve the paradox caused by the apparent

concurrent autoregulation and titration of the E protein (Figure A6:6). Any model for the control

system of mini-F must include the following elements: the E protein as the rate-limiilng initiation factor

for replication;autoregulation of the Egene;and E protein binding to incBand incC.lt is interesting to

note that although mini-F and replicons such as mini-P1 and R6K do not share sequence homology

(except for limited regions in the origin of replication), these replicons appear to face the same

paradox expressed by mini-F. A number of groups have been investigating these replicons, and the

models presented below can apply to one replicon as well as to another.

A6.4.8 Hierarchicalbinding

It is possible that the paradox could be resolved by suggesting that the E protein recognises and binds

to various regions of mini-F with different affinities (Chattoraj et al., 1984). In this model, the E

protein would first bind to the inverted repeat in order to autoregulate the E gene (Figure A6:6, A).
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However, binding at this site would not completely repress the synthesis of E protein and additional E

protein would bind to the rncC repeats. Once the rncC sites were filled, E protein would then bind to the

incB repeats and initiate a round of replication. The cellular concentration of E protein would slowly

fall due to natural decay during growth and be further diluted by cell division. Atter division, the

concentration of E protein will be low enough to de-repress ps and the cycle would begin again (this

system is described by the Clepsydra analogy proposed by Chattoraj et a/., 1985a; see Chapter

Eight, 8.5). No firm evidence of hierarchical binding has been found, despite initial experimenB which

have shown that E protein binding to the inverted repeat occurs at a lower protein concentration than

for the incB repeats (Masson and Ray, 1986).

A6.4.9 Post-translational modification (the two-stage model)

Trawick and Kline (1985) have suggested that the E protein exists in two forms: i) a transitory

repressor form (Ey); and ii) a more stable initiator form (E;). In this model the nascent E protsin is

capable of repression of ps (Figure A6:6, B), Some of the E1 protein not bound to the inverted repeats

would be modified by host enzymes into a more stable form with initiator activity. The modified E

protein would first bind to the incC repeats and then to the incB repeats to initiate replication. Ei

protein would not be able to bind to the inverted repeats located upstream of pE, hence Q protein

would not be capable of auloregulation. After cell division, the concentration of E1 protein would be

reduced and the process would begin again.

Although Trawick and Kline (1985) did not specifically proposed a mechanism of post'translation

modification, they suggested that dimerisation ol the E protein may be a sufficient modification to

alter the E protein activity. Since the majority of DNA binding proteins are either dimers or monomers,

Rokeach et al. (1985) have modified Trawick and Kline's proposal from a monomer/dimeric

modification to a dimer/tetrameric modification.

At low E protein concentrations (low F copy number) a dimeric form of the E protein would be

predominant which is capable of initiating replication; at higher concentrations (higher F copy numbers)

a tetramer would be predominant which is incapable of initiation, but which would autoregulate the E

gene leading to lower prolein concentrations and ultimately, lower F copy numbers. The shift between

these two forms would take place between a very narrow range of concentrations and would lead to

the very strict control of copy number observed by Tsutsui and Matsubara (1981). However, a

dimerie/tetrameric modification may not occur, as it is now known that the E protein is present as a

dimer in solution, and that higher order polymers have not been observed (Masson and Ray, 1988),

A number of other modifications, including phosphorylation, endopeptidase cleavage or limited

exopeptidase digestion, or the association of other cellular components could be included in this model.

Womble and Rownd (1987) have tested the Two-stage model in a quantitative manner by the use of

computer simulations. By proposing that the transition from Ey to Ei is ineversible, and by making a

number of assumptions with regards to binding kinetics, RNA polymerase affinity for pE and the
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availability of other host factors, Womble and Rownd have shown, theoretically at least, that the

Two-stage model can account for the observed mini-F copy number control mechanism.

Recent work has demonstrated that the E protein can be isolated in two forms: A1'E, corresponding

fre to full-length protein (with fMet removed);and A17-E, where the next sixteen residues have been

removed by some specific post-translation proteolysis mechanism (Kline elal., 1992).ln vivo and in

vllro experiments have shown that although A1-E and A17-Eare both able to act as incompatibility

factors, autorepress pg and bind mini-F DNA, 417-E has lost the ability to initiate replication from ori

2. Proteolysis of A1-E might therefore alter an initiator form of the E protein into a form engaged

solely in repression. However, it is not yet known whether a specific A1-E + L17'E transition occurs

or whether both forms of the E protein appear immediately after translation, nor is it known whether

the two ditferent E protein forms are responsible for mini-F copy number control..

A6.4.10 9kDa repressor action

It has been suggested that the E protein is not in fact autoregulatory, and that one of the gkDa open

reading frames located on the same segment of mini-F which carries the Egene is responsible forthe

repression of pE (Figure A6:6, C). However, although gkDa-3 expresses a protein, Bex elal. (1986)

have demonstrated that the autoregulation of ps is effected by the E protein, and that the

autoregulatory region is located in the carboxyl terminus of the E protein. There is currently no

evidence to suggest that either gkDa-1 or gkDa-Z express proteins, or that any gkDa gene producl is

involved in mini-F copy control mechanism.

A6.4.11 Sterichindrance

As a result of a lack of evidence to support either of the three models suggested by Trawick and

Kline, two additional models proposed for other replicons have been adapted to mini-F in order to solve

the mini-F control paradox (Figure 46:6, D and E; see Chapter One, 1.2.7), ln vitro binding studies

using purified E protein and mini-F DNA have shown that as a result of E protein binding to both incB

and incC, mini-F DNA will bend to form a loop joined at incB and incC by the bound E protein.

The first of the adapted models suggests that in the looped state, origin function is repressed by the

physical presence of inc?and bound E protein (Steric Hindrance;proposed by McEachern elal., 1989,

for R6K), In addition, pE will be repressed and E protein expression will be reduced. The looped mini'F

form is in equilibrium with a linear form which is capable of replication, As in the original models, pE

repression is not complete, The gradual increase in E protein concentration will favour the formation

of linear forms and will ultimately result in a round of replication, However, if the copy number of mini'

F is too high, the majority of mini-F copies will be maintained in stable inler-molecular paired forms

rather than in linear or looped forms. Like the looped forms, inter-molecular mini-F pairs are unable to

replicate.
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Frcune A6:6 Solutions to the mini-F paradox

Opposite page A number of models have been suggested to account for the apparent
piiadox generated by the observation of E gene autoregulation and E protein. titration at

ori-2 andlncO (see Figure A6:5 for a description of the control elemenls of mini'F):

A Hierarchiul Binding. ln this model, the E protein has different atfinities for

ps, incB (ori-Z) and incC: The E protein will first bind to pE (l), then to ,ncC (ll)

and finally to lncB (lll).

B Post-transtational Modification ('Two-Stage' model). ln this model the
nascent E protein represses the expresion of the Egene at p6. The Er.protein

(E-repressor) is then modified in some unspecified manner to give the initiator

form (fi) which then interacts with incB and incC,

gkDa Repressor. The segment containing the E gene also contains three

other op6n reading frames, each of which could express a gkDa protein (9kDa-

1, 2 and 3). In this model, one of these open reading frames is expressed an{
the gkDa protein (9kDa-2 in this figure) is responsible for repression of the E
gene at p6, whilst the E protein interacts with incB and incC.

Steric Hindrance. In this model, the replicon is in dynamic equilibrium

between linear and loop structures. The loop is lormed by E protein 'bridging

between the incB and incC repeat elemenls. The bridge may result from E

protein-dimer interactions with the repeats, or by dimer'dimer interactions

where each dimer is bound lo one set of repeat elements. The replicon is able to

replicate when it is in the linear state. However, with increasing concentrations

of E protein, the looped form is favoured over the linear form and replication is

prevented.

At higher copy numbers, inter-replicon pairing (ll) occurs rather than intra'
replicon circularisation or looping (l).

The second model, based on the Anti-parallel Pairing model proposed by Abeles and Austin (1991)

for mini-P1, maintains that inter-molecular mini-F pairs form immediately after a round of replication.

Inter-molecular pairing prevents further replication and the pairs are very stable. Replication only

occurs after cell partition physically separates the mini-F copies. These two new models are as yet

untested, both for the original replicons and, in their adapted forms, for mini'Fl,

A6.4.12 Summary of mini-F replication control

Although the copy control mechanism of mini-F has been studied nearly as long as the control

mechanism of ColEl and mini-R1, the mini-F control mechanism remains unknown. Two decades of

research has only managed to dissect the elements of the control system that involve autoregulation

and titration of an initiator protein. Early control models proposed for mini-F were unable to avoid the

paradox resulting from concurrent autoregulation and titration, and current models attempting t0

solve the problem remain, as yet, untested.

1 These two models are discussed in Chapter One, 1.2.7-1.2.10.
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A6.5 Replication control of mini-P1

A6.5.1 Overview

Bacteriophage P1 is a temperate phage frequently used in transduction experimenb with E. coli. P1

does not integrate into the host chromosome as does I phage and is able to replicate autonomously

within the bacterium as a plasmid. The replicon responsible for plasmid replication (vegetative

replication) is referred to as mini-P1; this replicon has been well studied and has been reviewed by

Scott (1984). The control of mini-P1 replication is similar to that of mini-F; it involves four elemenb:

an initiator protein refened to as RepA, the repA gene promoter (rep,4p) and two sets of repeat

elements located on either side of the repA gene. Unlike the E gene promoter of mini-F , the repA

promoter in mini-P1 is located within the incC set of repeat elements upstream of the repA gene.

The genetic organisation of these elements in mini-P1 is shown in Figure A6:7. RepA protein binds to

the incC repeat elements to autoregulate the expression ol repA. RepA also binds to the incC and

rhcA repeats respectively to initiate replication and to regulate copy number. Although the interaction

of RepA with both incC and incA repeats are well characterised it is not yet obvious how these

interactions combine to confol mini-P1 replication. As in the case of the E protein activity in mini-F,

RepA activity in mini-P1 replication has posed a serious problem for a number of control models

proposed to explain mini-P1 replication.

A6.5.2 lsolation of mini-P1

The mini-P1 replicon is located on two adjacent EcoRl fragments, EcoRl5 and part of EcoRlS located

to the right of EcoRl5 (Prentki et a1.,1977; Austin et al., 1982; Sternberg and Austin, 1983). Early

examination of the replicon was based on a plasmid recombinant referred to as ?r-P1 :5R (mini-P1). i,-

P1:5R contains approximately 11kb of P1 DNA and the plasmid appeared to replicate with the same

efficiency and low copy numberas P1 (Sternberg and Austin, 1983). ln addition, tr-P1:5R and P1 are

incompatible. The incompatibility elements were located by deletion analysis of a tr-P1:5R derivative

and Austin et al. (1982) determined that the derivative contained two separate incompatibility loci,

incA and rncB. Either of these elements are capable to causing an incompatibility reaction with P1 or

mini-P1 (Austin and Abeles, 1983; and Abeles et a/,, 1984), but only one (incA) is associated with

mini-P1 replication.

A6.5.3 Sequence analysis of mini-Pl

Deletion analysis of I-P1:5R had shown that only = 3kb of the 11kb of P1 DNA present in the

construction was required for replication (Austin et al., 1982). The minimal region required for

replication was shortened by Abeles elal. (1984) who analysed a further set of l"-P1:5R deletions

which had been cloned into pBR322. From these, Abeles etal,were able to isolated severaldeletions

which demonstrated that mini-P1 replication required just over 2kb of DNA. The DNA sequence of

this region of mini-P1 was determined and extensively examined (Abeles ef a/., 1984),
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FrcunE A6:7 Organisation 0f the mini-P1 replicon

The minimal region required for mini-P1 replication includes a single_gene encoding a

32kDa protein (RepA) and a series of 19bp repeat elements (A). The initiator gene

(repA) is flanked on either side by two incompatibility loci, incA and incC and are

codrprised of a series of 19bp repeaf elements (triangles). The boxed region encloses the

mini-P1 origin of replication. The origin includes the incC repeat elements and recognition

sites for host encoded DnaA and Dam methylase (B), DnaA binds to ttto dnaA boxes
focated at the left boundary of the origin. Between the dnaA boxes and incC are five

short 7bp repeat elements and five 'GATC' sequences recognised by Dam methyllse.
The 7bp repeats and the incC repeats are separated by a short GC-rich sequence. The
position of the repA promoter (repAel is shown, along with the Shine and Dalgarno (SD)

sequence and the start of lhe repA coding region (thick arrow). The scale is shown in

base pairs,

The 2081bp minimal replicon contains a single large open reading frame (repA) flanked on either side

by a series of repeated 19bp DNA elements (Figure A6:7). The repA gene encodes a protein with an

expected mass of 32kDa. This estimate agreed with the experimental observation of a 32kDa

protein by maxicell analysis (Abeles etal., 1984).

The set of repeats located downstream of repA includes five elements, each of which is in the same

orientation and separated from one another by spacers of ?3bp.The second set of repeat elements

located downstream ol repA contains nine elements of which lhree are in one orientation, and the

other six in the opposite orientation (Figure A6:7). Each element is separated from the other by

spacers of 11l12or 21122bp. Spacer lengths ol2l3,11t12or 21l22bp between elements result in

each sequence facing the same side of the DNA helix. Abeles etal. (1984) were able t0 demonstrate

in vivo that the downstream repeat elements conesponded to the incA incompalibility loci identified

rcpA
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genetically. The upstream elements form a new loci, rncC, which is capable of preventing P1

replication when present at high copy number, although lncO induces a less strong incompatibility

reaction than rncA when present at a low copy number.

Abeles el a/. also identified two other features associated closely with the incC repeat elements; i)

two potential dnaA boxes near the lncC repeat elements; and ii) a set of five 7bp repeat elements

located between lhe dnaA boxes and incC. Four of these 7bp repeat elements include the 'GATC'

sequence recognised by the host Dam mefiylase. There is a fifth 'GATC'sequence located to the

right of the set of 7bp elements which is not contained within the 7bp repeat consensus sequence.

A6.5,4 RepA

The repA gene is essential for mini-P1 replication and an analysis of repA amber mutants indicated

that a protein was expressed by the open reading frame (Austin etal., 1985). The RepA protein was

identified by SDS-PAGE as a labelled band present in maxicell extracts of bacteria harbouring mini-

P1, which was absent in extracts from a replication-deficient mini-P1 point mutation (Abeles ef a/.,

1984), Gel filtration of RepA has demonstrated that the protein exists as a dimer in solution (Swack

et al., 1987). DNase I footprinting and binding experiments have demonstrated that RepA binds to

both incO and incA DNA (Chattoraj et a/., 1984; Pal elal,, 1986; and Abeles elal., 1989).

The incC repeats where found by primer extension to include the repA gene promoter (repAp,

Chattoraj elal., 1985b). RepA is capable of repressing repAe, and appears to do so by displacing

RltA polymerase which binds to inc?in the region of repAp (Abeles et al., 1989). Although only = 20

BepA dimers are found per plasmid copy in vivo, this is sufficient to repress the repA gene promoter

to 0.1% of its unrepressed activity (Swack el a/., 1987).

A6.5.5 The rncA repeat elements

lf the incA repeats in mini-P1 are deleted, the copy number of the mini-plasmid will increase. The incA

element can be reintroduced in a number of sites to return the copy number to normal levels (Pal el

a/., 1986). A single repeat element is sufficient to alter the copy number of a mini-P1 L,incA plasmid,

and a single repeat is able to bind RepA ln vifro. However, deletion of the 19bp repeat reduces its

affect on plasmid copy number and ability to bind RepA (Pal eta/., 1986). The incA repeat elements

are also able to destabilise mini-P1 replication in trans, and Chattoraj etal. (1984) have shown that

only three of the incA repeats are required for destabilisation. The ability ot incA to bind HepA in

vifro, coupled with the ability of incA repeats in trans to destabilise mini-P1 replication lead Chattoraj

et al. (1984) to suggest that mini-P1 copy control might be via the titration or sequestration of RepA

by the rncA repeats. While the repeats were not saturated by RepA, there would be no free RepA to

bind the ori repeats (incQ to initiate replication.

However, Pal and Chattoraj (1988) demonstrated that titration can not adequately explain the copy

control mechanism of mini-P1. By increasing the concentration of RepA in trans, the copy number of a
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plasmid containing the mini-P1 orisequences increases. lf the plasmid also contains a copy of the lncA

repeat elemenF, fre plasmid copy number remains stable in direct contradiction of the titration model.

This observation lead Pal and Chattoraj to suggest that the current RepA sequestration or titration

model by the rncA repeats was unsatisfactory in explaining mini-P1 copy number control (he cunent

mini-P1 control models are discussed in Chapter 1).

A6.5.6 Involvement of host factors in mini-P1 replication

The mini-P1 origin contains a number of sequence elements methylated by he host Dam methylase

(Figure A6:7, B). Mini-P1 DNA cannot be used to transform dam' strains, and both in vivo and in

vilro assays have demonstrated that Dam methylation is essential for replication (Abeles and

Austin, 1987 and 1988). Mini-P1 replication also requires the DnaA for both in vivo and in vitro

replication (Hansen and Yarmolinsky, 1986; and Wickner and Chattoraj, 1987). Mini-Pl replication

also requires RNA polymerase, DNA gyrase and DnaB, and will replicate in vitro in a cell free system

capable of supporting oriC replication (Wickner and Chattoraj, 1987).

Mini-P1 replication requires three E. coliheal shock proteins in addition to the normal complement of

host factors in order to replicate. DnaJ, DnaK and GrpE are directly involved in mini-P1 replication

and are essential in in vitro replication assays (Wickner, 1990). The dnal, dnaKand grpEgenes of E

coli were first identified by the isolation of mutants that were unable to replicate bacteriophage L

DNA (Georgopoulus, 1977; Saito and Uchida,1977; and Sunshine etal.,1977l. While the roles of

these three genes in E. colicell growth are largely unknown, they are involved in growth at normal

temperatures and are essential for growth at high temperatures. l" replication in vilro requires DnaJ

and DnaK under all conditions, and GrpE under some (Zylic etal., 't989). oriC replication also requires

DnaJ and DnaK in invitro replication assays (Sakakibara, 1988; and Zylic elal., 1985). However,

the involvement of these proteins in plasmid replication was unsuspected until Tilly and Yarmolinsky

(1989) and Bukau and Walker (1989) found that mini-P1 was not stably maintained in dnal, dnaKor

grpE mutant strains.

Wickner el a/. (1991 b) have demonstrated that DnaK and DnaJ render BepA 100{old more active in

binding to the origin of replication. The activation of RepA by these two proteins is through the

conversion of RepA dimers into monomers in an ATP-dependant reaction. RepA dimers bind rapidly

with DnaJ dimers to form complexes which are then recognised by DnaK-ATP. DnaK then dissociates

the tetrameric complex, releasing two RepA monomers and the DnaJ dimer in an ATP-dependent

reaction. Once converted to a monomer, RepA is stable at low RepA concentrations and binds with

high affinity to the origin DNA. At higher concentrations, dimerisation ol RepA occurs in vitro.

Dimerisation of RepA also occurs in vivo and the dimer form is likely to be involved in the regulalion of

mini-P'l replication. Wickner et al. have suggested that dimerisation may be a mechanism for

sequestering RepA and thus limiting replication since RepA dimers bind poorly to origin DNA (Wickner

et al., 1991a).
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A6.5.7 Origin of replication

Mini-P1 can be divided into two regions, a 245bp origin of replication and a 959bp fragment carrying

lhe repA gene (Chattoraj etal., 1985). The origin lies upstream ol repA (in Figure A6:7) and is the

only region of mini-P1 needed for replication if RepA is provided in trans (Austin et al., 1985).

Replication from the origin proceeds unidirectionally (to the left in Figure A6:7; Wickner and Chattoraj,

1987). The origin of replication contains two distinct types of sequence elements: i) elements of

specific DM sequences which bind or are recognised by a variety of proteins;and ii) elements of non-

specific sequence but which have defined lengths or AT composition, which serve to separate binding

domains or to alter the stability of the DNA helix.

The right hand border of the origin region is defined by the presence of the rncC repeat elements which

bind RepA, Between these repeats and the left hand border are a set of S'-GATC-3'sequences which

are recognised by Dam methylase. ln rilro experiments have demonstrated that the methylation

status of these sites affects origin replication (Abeles and Austin, '1987 and 1988). Although it is not

known if hemimethylated mini-P1 DNA will replicate, mini-P1 replication is blocked when the DNA is

unmethylated (Abeles and Austin, 1988). In contrast, the only blocked state for ori9is when the

DNA is hemimethylated, and both methylated and non-methylated oriC DNA can replicate (Russel

and Zinder, 1987). lf the sites are fully methylated or if the sites are unmethylated, replication of the

origin can occur. The GATC sequences are also associated with a short 7bp consensus sequence

repeated five times whose length and spacer size appears to place each repeat on the same side of

the DNA helix. Alteration of any of the first six bases of these repeats with a single exception have

a deleterious atfect on mini-P'l replication (Brendler ef a/., 1991b).

Two dnaA boxes which bind DnaA are localed to the left of the GATC sequences (Abeles el a/.

1984; DnaA activity is reviewed in Sections A6.7 and A6.8). Subsequent analysis of the origin

region has shown that these two boxes form the left boundary of the origin, and that there are three

more boxes sharing less homology with the dnaA box consensus sEuence = 200bF to the right in the

leader region of the repA gene. The host DnaA protein is required for both in vivo and in vitro

replication (Hansen and Yarmolinsky, 1986; and Wickner and Chattoraj, 1987). However, of the five

dnaA boxes in or near the origin region, one of the perfect left hand dnaA boxes is inactive, and only

one perfect box located to the left or right of the origin core sequence is required for replication

(Abeles el a/., 1990; and Brendler et al., 1991a).

The origin contains a 'non'specific sequence' element which is located between the right-most GATC

sequence and the left-most incC repeat element. This region is a 37bp sequence with a high GC-

content and appears to be important in the physical separation of the incO repeats and other origin

elements (presumably the 7bp repeats and the dnaAboxes, Brendler et al. 1991b). Mutations

involving base changes in this region are silent, including some C/6 -+ A changes which show that not

all the G and C bases are critical. In contrast, single base deletions completely block origin function

(Brendler el a/., 1991b)
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A6.5.8 The mini-P1 control paradox

A variety of experiments have proven that mini-P1 control relies on the autoregulation of RepA as

well as on the titration of RepA at the incA repeat elements to regulate replication. As for mini-F,

frese control mechanisms prove to be mutually exclusive and have posed a paradox for all mini-P1

control models. A number of solutions to this paradox have been proposed for both mini'F and for mini'

P1, In the case of mini'P1 most attention has been directed at examining models based on DNA

looping and inter-molecular pairing (see Section A6.4.11), rather than the investigation of suggestions

similar to those posed for mini-F (see Sections A6.4.7-A6.4.10). The latest control model for mini'P1

replication is reviewed in Chapter 1 (Section 1.2.7-1.2.10).

The activation of RepA by DnaJ and DnaK (Wickner el a/., 1991a and 1991b) through the

monomerisation of RepA dimers (see Section A6.2.2) appears to be similar to the post'translational

modification model suggested by Trawick and Kline (Section A6.4.9). However, Wickner ef a/. show

that whilst dimerisation may sequester RepA in a form which will not allow replication, it is the

monomeric form which binds mini-P1 DNA and presumably functions in both repressor and initiator

roles.

A6.5.9 The mini-Rts1 replicon

The mini-P1 and mini-Rts1 replicons are close homologues sharing considerable organisational and

sequence homologies. The homologies cover the general structure of repeat elements and initiator

gene, as well as the organisation of the origin of replication. The sequence of the mini'P1 and mini-

Rtsl repeat elements are similar, and the RepA proteins expressed by the two plasmids are 57o/o

identical2. Because of the close homologies between the two replicons, the examination of mini-Rts1

replication control and comparison with that of mini-P1 may be useful in the elucidation of mini'P1

replication control.

Rtsl is the prototype of IncT plasmids (Coetzee et al., 1972) and is known as a plasmid with a

number of temperature sensitive phenotypes (Terawaki and Bownd, 1972; lshaq and Ka,ii, 1980;

Okawa etal., 1987; and Terawaki etal., 1968). The minimal replicon was originally isolated ofl I =

1.8kb EcoRl-H,ndlll fragment (Terawaki eta\.,1976) and is also temperature sensitive in replication

(ltoh et a/., 1982). The sequence of mini-Rts1 was obtained (Kamio and Terawaki, 1983; and Kamio

et at.,1984\, including a region beyond the EcoRl site not present in the original mini-Rts1 clone (Nozue

etal., 1988). The organisation of mini-Rts1 is very similar to that of mini-P1 and other step function

replicons. A single large open reading frame encoding the initiator protein (RepA) is flanked by two

sets of repeat elements, incl and rncll. Both the nucleotide sequence of the repeats and repA are

similar to the repeats and repA gene of mini-P (Abeles etal., 1984),

2 Mini-P1 and Rtsl RepA proleins are compared in Appendix Three, Table A3:10.
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Both incl and incll express incompatibility against mini-Rts1 (Kamio and Terawaki, 1983; and

Terawaki and ltoh, 1985) and the downstream repeats (rncl) are involved in copy number control

(Nozue et a1.,1988). fhe incll repeats are located just upstream of the repA promoter and the

expression of repA is autoregulated (Kamio et al., 1988). DNase I protection studies and binding

experiments have shown that RepA binds to both seb of repeat elements (Kamio el a/., 1988; Nozue

el aL, 1988).

Terawaki and ltoh (1985) isolated a repA mutant with a single residue change from the wild type

sequence (repAcopll. BepAcopl shows lower incompatibility to cloned inclor incll repeat elements

than does RepA suggesting hat the mutation lowers the binding affinity of the protein. Two additional

RepA mutants have been isolated which demonstrate that the autorepressor function and

incompatibility phenotype associated with RepA is not linked to the initiator activities (Terawaki et

al., 1990).

Ito and Terawaki (1989) have demonstrated that mini-Rts1 replication requires the host DnaA. Mini-

Rtsl has two dnaA boxes located within the origin of replication, but both boxes can be removed

without destroying the replicative ability of the mini-plasmid. The deletion of the boxes reduces the

copy number of the mini-plasmid. However, if the ,ncl repeats are also deleted, the copy number

remains stable in the wild type mini-Rts1 plasmid and increases in a repAcopl mutant. Even though

DnaA is required for replication, these resulls imply that RepA can partially replace the DnaA

function and that DnaA activity does not require specific oribinding sites (ltoh and Terawaki, 1989).

A6.5.10 Summary of mini-P1 and Rtsl replicon control

Like mini-F, the copy control mechanism of mini-P1 remains unknown. Although the elements of the

control system involving auloregulation and titration of an initiator protein have been demonstrated,

early control models faced the same paradox as mini-F and current models attempting to solve the

problem remain untested. However, mini-P1 research is more advanced than mini-F research and

much more is known about the involvement of other host factors with the initiator protein (RepA), and

the interaction of the origin DNA with both RepA and other factors.

The related mini-Rts1 replicon has also been investigated and it appears that the mini-Rts1 RepA

protein displays the same behaviour as does RepA from mini-P1. Replicons such as mini-P1, Rtsl and

mini-F share a similar arrangement of origin binding sites, DNA repeat elements and initiator genes.

The copy control response to abnormally high copy numbers of these replicons is also similar, placing

fre replicons in the Step funclion class3.

However, despile these similarities in organisation and in behaviour, a comparison of the ditferences

(in initiator protein sequence, DNA binding-site sequences, and in the relative placement of promoters,

3 Described in Chapter One, 1.2.
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binding sites and other origin features) between these replicons has not been useful in solving the copy

control paradox faced by each replicon.

A6.6 Other plasmid replicons

A number of other plasmid replicons not described here have been studied in detail. Among them are

the replicons from ROK, RK2, pSC101 and l.dv. For reviews on R6K see Scott (1984) and Thomas

(1988); RK2 see K0es and Stahl (1979) and Thomas (1988); pSC101 see Manen and Carol

(1991); and l,dv see Matsubara (1981). The R6K replicon is very similar in genetic organisation and

function to the mini-F and mini-P1 replicons, despite the fact that the three replicons share very little

sequerce homology.

A6.7 The DnaA protein and oilc replication

A6.7.1 DnaA involvement in the initiation ol oriC replication

The DnaA protein is a host factor involved in the replication of a wide variety of plasmid replicons as

well as in the replication of the E coli chromosome. The initiation of E collchromosomal replication

begins at the origin of replication, oriC. DnaA is implicated in the early stages of the initiation of DNA

synthesis at ori} and there is strong evidence to suggests that DnaA controls the timing of initiation

from oriC. DnaA involvement in oriC and in a variety of plasmid replicons is discussed in the following

sections.

46.7.2 DnaA in the cell cycle

the dnaA gene product was initially identified by conditional lethal mutations that were defective at

an elevated temperature in the initiation of a cycle of chromosomal replication (Hirota et al., 19701.

The gene product (DnaA) was purified from a strain over-expressing the protein, and identified as a

52kDa protein (Fuller and Kornberg, 1983), The purified protein binds strongly to the E. coliorigin of

chromosomal replication (ori?) where it is involved in the early stages of initiation, preceding DNA

synthesis (Fuller and Kornberg, 1983; see Messer, 1987, for a review ol oriC replication). ln vilra

replication of oriGcontaining plasmids has demonstrated that DnaA has a preference for supercoiled

DNA, binds at specific sites within oriC (at several 'dnaA boxes'; 5'-TTATC/1CACA-3'), and

appears to bind oriCin a cooperative manner (Fuller and Kornberg, 1983;and Mabui elal., 1985).

Fuller etal. (1984) have shown thatwhen DnaA is added lo oriC DNA in saturating conditions, DnaA

protects a 250bp region of the origin from DNase I digestion. This region contains iour dnaA boxes

that could bind DnaA (labelled from left to right in oriC as R1, R2, R3 and R4), but it appears that

only three sites (R1, R2 and R4) bind the protein according lo in vivo footprinting analysis (Samitt et
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al., 1989; and Matsui eta,., 1985). Fuller etall (1984) have identified a number of other dnaA

boxes located in the regulatory regions of the dnaA gene, in the Tn5 transposon and in replication

origins of a number of plasmids as shown by binding studies and electron microscopy. DNase I

footprinting showed that Dnad binding is highly cooperative with complexes of 20-30 DnaA monomers

binding al oriC and covering 250bp. A single dnaAbox can protect 100bp when bound by Dna,{

(Fuller ef a/., 1984).

DnaA binding at oriC appears to be the trigger for the early stages of the initiation of chromosomal

replication. Xu and Bremer (1988) demonstrated that over-expression of DnaA leads to extra

initiation of chromosomal replication, and Lsbner-Olesen et al. (1989) demonstrated that high levels of

DnaA resulted in the initiation of chromosomal replication earlier in the cell cycle. Using a plasmid

expressing Dna{ under the control of an inducible promoter, Lsbner-Olesen ef a/. showed that the

concentration of DnaA determines the time of initiation and therefore the initiation mass required for

replication. ln addition, hey were able to demonstrate that no cyclic variation in DnaA levels were

required to control initiation in E. coli. This last fact suggests that the autoregulation of dnaA may be

sutficient to regulate chromosomal replication in E col/, and has been supported by the finding that

DnaA concentration in E. coliis invariant over a wide range of growth rates (Hansen et al., 1991).

The dnaA gene is expressed from two promoters which are both autoregulated by DnaA. DNase I

protection experiments have shown that a single dnaAbox between the two promoters binds Dna.{ to

regulate the transcriptional activity of both promoters (Braun elal., 1985). In addition, promoter 2

(the downstream promoter) is also regulated by the state of methylation of a S'-GATC-3'sequence

within the -35 element of the promoter. Hemimethylation of the GATC sequence by Dam methylase

blocks transcription from both promoters (Campbell and Kleckner, 1990). Since hemimethylation

occurs for a brief period immediately after a round of replication, DnaA expression is repressed

momentarily after the passage of a replication fork through the dnaA gene. Finally, dnaA expression

may also be linked to the S0S regulon, as the dnaA gene is inducible by DNA damage (Quinones et

a/., 1991).

A6.7.3 Physical role of DnaA at oriC

DnaA clearly has some physical role in the initiation of replicationat oriC. Messer ef a/. (1991) have

demonstrated that base changes to the dnaA boxes in oriC have little effect on initiation, but that

mutations which change the distance between boxes can inactivate the origin, lf deletions or insertions

of one helical turn are made however, near-normal origin activity are obtained. Finally, DnaA-

dependent unwinding of the left hand side ol oriC has been observed in vivo and in vitro (Messer et al.,

1991;and Gille and Messer, 1991). This unwinding of the origin may require the involvement of host-

encoded lHF, HU and FIS proteins (Polaczek, 1990; Skarstad ef a/., 1990; Gille etal., 1991;Kano et

a/., 1991;Messer etal., 1991;and Masters, 1991) as well as DnaB, DnaC, gyrase (DnaG) and

SSB (Baker et a1.,1986). Such unwinding may lead to the formation of a nucleoprotein structure

(replisome) which then initiates replication.
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The initial binding of DnaA to the dnaA boxes requires that ATP is bound to DnaA, ATP is slowly

hydrolysed in the presence of DNA and it is only the ATP-DnaA form which is active in replication

(Sekimizu etal., 1987). The entire lormation of the replisomein oriC may take place on the inner

membrane ol E. coli. Dna,A has a high atfinity for acidic phospholipids which may reactivate ADP-

DnaA to the ATP-DnaA form (Sekimizu and Kornberg, 1988; and Yung and Kornberg, 1988) and

antibodies to DnaA have located Dna,A on the inner membrane of E. coli(Kostyal et al., 19891. oric

DNA is also capable of binding lo E. cotimembranes via specific oriC sequences and a number of

unidentified proteins (Yongqing, 1987; Wolf-Watz and Masters, 1979; Hendrickson et al., 1982;

Kusano atal., 1984; seealso Schaechter etal, 1991;and Kataoka elal., 1991)

Bramhill and Kornberg (1988a; reviewed in 1988b) have suggested that the binding of Dna,A lo oriC

proceeds in three stages (Figure A68). In the first stage, Dna'{ binds to the dnaA boxes to form an

initial complex. ln the second, the bound protein successively melts three AT-rich 13mer repeats

focated in oriC to form an open complex. Finally, in the last stage, the bound protein guides the DnaB'

DnaC complex to the melted region to form the prepriming complex which it turn mark the future forks

of bidirectional replication lrom oriC. Georgopoulos (1989) has extended this modeland suggests that

the function of DnaA binding is to trigger a cascade of events which ultimately leads to the loading of

DnaB helicase (in association with DnaC) onto oriC. Once DnaB has bound, primase (DnaG)

recognises the DnaB-ssDNA complex and synthesises RNA primers which are then extended by DNA

polymerase lll to iniliate replication.

0f the three AT-rich 13mer elements located in oriC, the left-most 13mer is thermodynamically

unstable and is capable of melting in the absence of DnaA. Kowalski and Eddy (1989) and Asai etal.

(1990) have demonstrated that the helical instability of this element, not the sequence, is required for

origin function. Kowalski and Eddy have suggested that the leftmost 13mer be refened to as the

DNA unwinding element (DUE) in recognition of its unique activity in oriC activity.

The rightmost 13mer is also instable but differs from the leftmost 13mer in its strict sequence

conservation among related bacterial origins. The differences between the two 13mer elements

suggests that the 13mer region serves two functions: i) helical instability (DUE) and ii) (right'most

1 3mer) protein recognition.

The 13mer region involvement in protein recognition has been demonstraled by the isolation of a

33kDa protein which specifically binds to the 13mer elements (Hwang and Kornberg, 1990). The gene

encoding the 33kDa protein (lciA) has been identified and lciA shown to have sequence homology to

the LysR family of regulatory proteins (Thdny etal,, 1991), The transition lrom initial complex to

open complex can be blocked by the presence of lciA. Between 10-20 lciA monomers bind per copy of

oriC, and the binding blocks the opening of the 13mer region by DnaA. However, once the opening has

occurred, lciA is no longer able to repress the initiation of replication from oriC (Hwang and Kornberg,
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1990). lt is not yet known whether the expression of iciA is regulated or restricted to certian periods

of the cell cycle.
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DUE Rl R2 R3 R4

InitialComplex
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FIGURE A6:8 DnaA-dependent replication from oriA

Oppsltepage Replication al oriC involves a number of stages,leading to a final

stiucture tivnicn is recognised by the E. colireplication machinery. The figure shows a

schematic representation of the main events leading to the initiation of replication from

oriC. The origin of replication (ori0) contains four dnaA boxes, of which three bind the

DnaA proteln- 1nt, R2 and Ra; opbn rectangles) and three elements with a high AT'

compobition (13mers, shaded rectangles) (A). The left most 13mer has been named the

DNA unwindihg element (DUE). DnaA protein binds to the dna4 boxes to form he lnitial

complex (B l). As many as 20-30 DnaA monomers complex with oriC, and protection

expdriments iuggests that the DNA is wrapped around the DnaA multimer. A second

pr6tein (lciA) miy also be bound lo oriC at the 13mer sites. lf this is the case, initiation

bf replicitioi trorir oriC is repressed (B li). When lciA is not present, DnaA is able to melt

or unwind the duplex DNA in the region of the 13mers to form the Open complex (C).

DNA melting proUaUly occurs first atine OUe 13mer. The Prepriming_complex is formed

when DnaB-binds to ihe single stranded DNA (ssDNA) (D). Primase (DnaG) binds to the

ssDNA regions (E). Primase synthesizes short RNA molecules (dashed lines) which are

used to initiate DNA synthesis bidirectionally from oriC (F). The presence of bound DnaA

may not be necessaryi in O and E; DnaA is not required by stage f. ftgt Bramhill and

Koinberg (1988); Gedrgopoulos (1989); and Hwang and Kornberg (1990).

A6.7.4 A second function of DnaA DNA-binding

Origin melting may not be the only function of Dna,A binding, both in terms of initiation and the control

of the expression of a number of other genes. When DnaA binds to a dnaA box, the complex is able to

act as a terminator for transcription and terminate about 25o/o ol the transcripts crossing the site

(Schaefer and Messer, 1988; and Schaefer and Messer, 1991). DnaA transcription termination

occurs irrespective of whether lhe dnaA box region is translated, but only if the dnaA box orientation

is 5'-TTTTCCACA-3'on the non-coding strand (Schaefer and Messer, 1989), suggesting that DnaA

binds to only one of the hilo strands in the DNA duplex.

Transcriptional regulation by DnaA influences oriC replication in two ways: i) through the

autoregulation of dnaA expression; and ii) by repressing transcriptional activity of the 16kDa (mioQ

promoter across oriC which is involved in the regulation of initiation of replication at oriC (Lother el

al., 1985; see Messer, 1987).

A6.7.5 DnaA-independent initiation of chromosomal replication

It is now recognised that E coli chromosomal replication is not entirely dependent on DnaA. This has

been demonstrated by the isolation of a number of dnaA temperature-sensitive pseudo'revertants

where the revertants still carry the dnaAls mutation (Lindahl and Lindahl, 1984). Each of these

revertants carry mutations between the metD and proA genes of E. coli suggesting that the

mutations all affect the same gene (sin). Although sin suppressors do not confer any particular

phenotype in E. coli, they all appear to be deficient in RNase H. On the basis of this, Lindahl and

Lindahl have suggested that dnaA mutations can be suppressed by decreasing the amount of cellular

BNase H activity. RNase H may degrade RNA-DNA hybrids which have been shown to be involved in

the activation ol oriC replication (Skarstad el a/., 1990).
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Kogoma et al. (1981) have postulated that F. coli possess an alternative DnaA-independent

mechanism for the initiation of replication, This mechanism is used in sdrA or sdrT (Stable DNA

leplication) mutants (Kogoma 1978; and Lark elal., 1981) and requires some unknown function of

the raC gene product (Torrey and Kogoma, 1982; and Lark and Lark, 1979). The sdrA mutations

map to the same region as do sin mutants (Kogoma et a1.,1981) and like sin, are able to suppress

dnaA mutations (Kogoma and von Meyenberg, 1983). Torrey et a,. (1984) have shown that a third

set of dnaA suppressor mutants (dasF) and sdrA mutants are allelic,

A6.7.6 Summary of DnaA involvement in chromosomal replication

The DnaA protein is perhaps the most important element involved in the initiation of replication from

oriC. The expression DnaA influences topological changes at the origin which then allow cellular

replication machinery to begin DNA synthesis. Despite the importance of DnaA in the recognition and

preparation of the origin for replication, current research indicates that a number of other cellular

elements are important for origin function. By combining all of the current knowledge of oriC

activation, it is apparent that the origin DNA lorms a very complex structure with a number of

proteins, some of which are only transiently associated with oriO,

A6.8 DnaA involvement in plasmid replication

A6.8.1 DnaA-dependentand independentreplicons

A number of plasmids and bacteriophage appear to phenotypically suppress dnaA temperature-

sensitive (dnaA+etsl mutations by integrating into the host chromosome (Nishimura elal., 1971;and

Chesney and Scott, 1978). At the permissive temperature (30'C) chromosomal replication is from

oriC and involves DnaA. However, at the non-permissive temperature (42"C) DnaA is inactivated

and the replication ol the chromosome results from replication initiated from the integrated plasmid or

bacleriophage replicon.

The in vrvo replication of the plasmid R1 is DnaA-independent and the plasmid is able to integrate into

the host chromosome; hence, R1 can integratively suppress dnaA4Sts mutants. At 42"C the rate of

chromosomal replication and cell division of an integrated R1 dnaA46ls strain is lower that at 30oC.

However, both replication and division rates can be restored by increasing the expression of RepA

protein essential for R1 replication (Bernander elal,, 1991). RepA appears to compensate for the

absence of DnaA in the initiation and assembly of the replisomes required for replication at oriR

(Bernander etal., 1991). However, DnaA association with oriB is initiated by interactions with a

RepA-orF complex which is capable of supporting DnaA-dependent replication when the oriR dnaA

box has been deleted (Ortega-Jim6nez et a\.,1992). lt appears likely that the DnaA-induced melting

ol oriC DNA is not required lor R1 replication, and that RepA is able to melt oriR DNA and promote

replisome formation instead.
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Although R1 and the closely related plasmid R100 (NR1)can replicate independently of Dna,A rn vivo

(Chandler eta1.,1977; Tang elal., 1989; and Bernander ef a/., 1991), in vitro experiments suggest

that mini-R1 replication is DnaA'dependent (Masai and Arai, 1987; and ortega el a/', 1986)' lt is

likely that although mini-R1 can replicate in DnaA-dependent and DnaA-independent manners, R1

replication is usually in the DnaAdependent mode and that replication in the absence of DnaA is very

inefficient.

The F plasmid has also been used to suppress dnaA46ts mutants (Nishimura at a/., 1971; and

Goebel, 1974b). Nishimura et al. (1971) demonstrated that the F plasmid was unable to complement

dnaA46ts mutants in trans, and that most dnaA46ts revertants were recombination donors (Hfr)

where F had integrated into the chromosome. At 42oC these revertants were sensitive to both

ethidium bromide and acridine orange, indicating that chromosomal replication was under the control of

the integrated F plasmid. However, subsequent analysis of a number of the Hfr revertants by

Tresguerres etal. (1975) showed that the strains could grow al either 40oC or 42oC on enriched

medium but only at 40oC on minimal medium. Tresguerres ef a/. concluded from these observations

that in some cases at least, components of the enriched medium allowed suppression of the dnaA46ts

mutation and that growth of these strains did not require an integrated F plasmid.

This conclusion has since been supported by experiments which have shown that mini'F (RepFlA), the

primary F plasmid replicon, and mini-P1, the lysogenic replicon of bacteriophage P1, both require DnaA

for replication. Kline et al. (1986) demonstrated that a number ol dnaA mutants used to test F

plasmid or Hfr chromosomal replication were sufficiently 'leaky' to allow Dna{-dependant replication.

Neither integrated F nor F plasmids were able to replicate in a strain in which Tn10 had disabled the

dnaA gene. Mini-P1 replication in vitro has been shown to be dependent on DnaA (Wickner and

Chattoraj, 1987), and that only one of the liue dnaA boxes near the mini-P'l origin is required for

replication (Abeles etal,, 1990).

Some DnaA-independent plasmids are unable to suppress dnaA46ts, presumably due to an inability lo

integrate into the host chromosome (for example, colEl and colE2; Goebel, 1974b)' At non-

permissive temperatures in a dnaA46ts host, the replication rate of ColEl decreases and stabilises

at a lower rate (Frey et at., 1979; and Polaczek and Ciesla, 1983). A more intensive examination of

the replication of pBR322 (a ColEl-type plasmid) has shown that the accumulation of plasmid DNA

ceases after 1-2 hours after elevation to 42oC in a dnaA46ts host (Chiang et a1.,1991). Although

pBR322 has a dnaAbox present in the origin region, deletion of the box has no effecl on plasmid

replication. Chiang et a/. have therefore concluded that DnaA plays no specific role in pBR322

replication in vivo, and that the gradual cessation of replication results lrom indirect eflects on

chromosomal replication resulting from the dnaA46ts mutation.

Despite the fact that dnaA boxes were initially identified by their ability to bind DnaA, a number ol

DnaA-dependent plasmids appear to be able to replicate when some or all of the dnaA boxes have
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been deleted from the origin region. Deletion of either of the two dnaA boxes in mini-F does not prevent

mini-F replication (Murakami et a1.,19871, whilst the deletion of all of the dnaA boxes from mini-Rts1

resulB in replication in a dnaA+ host at half the normal copy number (ltoh and Terawaki, 1989). Mini-

P1 can still replicate with only one of the five dnaA boxes present, suggesting that the boxes play a

difierent role in plasmid replication than do the boxes in the oriC origin, where the number and psition

of the boxes are critical (Abeles el a/., 1990)

A6.8.2 Summary of DnaA involvement in plasmid replication

DnaA action ditfers in oriC replicalion and in the replication of plasmid origins. At oriC, DnaA

prepares the DNA in such a manner which will allow the recognition and binding by a variety of

proteins required to start DNA synthesis, Dna,A involvement in the replication of Dna,{-dependent

plasmid origins appears to be more limited. Although DnaA binding has been demonstrated at a number

of origins, it is not known whether DnaA causes the same cascade of events there as it does at oriC.

The possibility of a different DnaA activity has been suggested by the fact that the number and

positions of plasmid origin dnaA boxes appear to be less strictly regulated than those at oriC, and by

the fact that an increase in plasmid initiator protein can sometimes overcome a deficiency of DnaA or

dnaA boxes.

Early examination of DnaA-dependent replication in a number of plasmids was made confusing through

the use of leaky dnaA mutant strains. The development of tight mutants has demonstrated that

plasmid replicons can be divided into three classes according to their reliance on DnaA for he initiation

of replication, These classes are i) strictly dependent, represented only by oriC plasmids; ii) directly

dependent, such as mini-F, mini-P1' mini-Rts1 ; and iii) independent, such as ColE1. However, in this

last class DnaA may still be involved indirectly in initiation and therefore effects plasmid replication.

These observations have lead to the suggestion that DnaA-dependent plasmid origins have evolved

from orGlike origins where initiation results from DnaA action. In the case of Dna4-dependent origins

Dna,A is still involve directly in initiation, but some of the DnaA functions are now carried out by the

plasmid initiator protein, DnaA-independent replicons which have dnaA boxes (such as ColEl)are

seen as examples of further evolution, where DnaA is no longer required for replication, yet slill

indirectly i nfl uences initiation.

The development of tight dnaA mutant strains has demonstrated that E coli can also replicate

without Dna,{. This DnaA-independent replication is not directed from oriC and does not appear to be

associated with any particular chromosomal location. lt is not known whether any plasmids are able

to utilise this secondary system for their own replication (other than when integrated into the host

chromosome).
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During the time spent undertaking the research presented in this Thesis, I have been involved in the

publication or submission of several papers. The abstracts of each are provided below and the extent

of my involvement in each is indicated.

Nucleotide sequence and replication characteristics of RepFlB, a

basic replicon of IncF plasmids

D. Saul, A.J. Spiers, J. McAnulty, M. D. Gibbs, P. L. Bergquist, and D.F. Hill (1989)

(Abstract) A second autonomous replicon of P307, RepFlB, has been isolated that has significant

homology with other replicons in lncFl group plasmids. Eleven homologous repeats of 21 base pairs are

present on the sequence and flank an open reading frame capable of coding for a protein of about [d =
40,000. This protein was identified by maxicell analysis of cloned RepFlB. A series of deletion

mutations of RepFlB were inserted into a DNA polymerase l-dependent vector and examined for their

replication proficiency in a polA1 strain. These experiments defined a minimal replication region of 1.6

kilobases which includes the three repeats immediately upstream and downstream of the open reading

frame, Deletion of a second set of repeats further downstream doubled the copy number of a chimeric

plasmid replicating under RepFlB control. lt was concluded that these repeats controlthe copy number

of the replicon. Incompatibility tests showed that all three sets of repeats could express

incompatibility with a resident RepFlB plasmid.

J. Bacteriol. (1989) 171 2697-2707. Sequence analysis, som e experim enbl work,
m an u script Pr eParati o n.

Replicon from Plasmid P307

A.J. Spiers and P.L. Bergquist (1992)

(Abstract) The control of RepFlB replication appears to rely 0n the interaction between an initiator

protein (RepA) and two sets of DNA repeat elements located on either side of the repA gene. Limited

Expression and Regulation of the RepA Protein of the RepFlB
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N-terminal sequence information obtained from a RepA:B-galactosidase lusion protein indicates that

although the first residue of RepA is methionine, the initiation of translation of RepA occurs from a

'CTG' codon ralher than from ths predicted 'GTG' codon located further downstream. Over-

expressed RepA rn lrans is capable of repressing a repAtacZ fusion plasmid in which the expression

of the fusion protein is under the control of the repA promoter. The repA promoter has been located

functionally by testing a series of repAlacZ fusion plasmids. Both rn vivo genetic tests and in vitro

DNA-binding str.dies indicate that repA autoregulation can be achieved by RepA binding to one or more

repeat elements which overlap the repA promoter sequence.

Accepted for publication by the Journal of Bacteriology. This pper reprts some of the
work presented in this lhesc.

RepFlB: A basic replicon of large plasmids

M. D. Gibbs, A. J. Spiers and P. L. Bergquist

(Abstract) The distribution of the RepFlB replicon amongst a total of 20 plasmid incompatibility

groups was determined using Southern blot and polymerase chain reaction analysis, The presence of

the replicon was confirmed in 25 out of 55 plasmids tested. The majority of plasmids carrying RepFlB

are from the IncF incompatibility groups, but one plasmid from Incl and one plasmid from lncP also

possesses the replicon. Seven different examples of RepFlB u/ere sequenced in the minimal replicon

region to obtain 1525bp of sequence information covering lhe repA gene and flanking repeat regions

for comparison. An analysis of these sequences plus three sequences previously reported showed

almost perlect conservation of the predicted protein sequence ol RepA and of the flanking DNA

repeats. DNA sequence data was analysed using maximum parsimony techniques to describe the

possible evolutionary relationships of the ten examples of RepFlB.

Accepted for publication by Plasmid. M an usc ript pr epar ati o n.

Regufatory interactions between RepA, an essential replication
protein, and the DNA repeats of RepFlB from the plasmid P307

A.J. Spiers, N.Bhana and P.L. Bergquist

(Draft abslract) The control of RepFlB replication appears to rely on the interaction between an

initiator protein (RepA) and two sets of DNA repeat elements located on either side of the repA gene

(BCDD'D'and EFGHIJI. ln vivo genetic tests demonstrate that the BCDD'D" repeats form part of

the origin ol replication, whilst some ol the downstream repeat elements (HlJ) are involved in the

sensing and setting of plasmid copy number. RepA DNA-binding to these groups of repeats has been

investigated in vivo utilising the fact that the replicon contains three active promoters (orip, repAp

200 Papers publlshed or aubmltted for publlcotlon I
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and EFp), one of which has previously been shown to control the expression of repA (rep,apl. All hree

promoters are closely associated with the repeat elements flanking repA, and an investigation using

lacZ or cml gene fusions has demonstrated that RepA expressed in trans is able to repress each

promoter. However, these assays suggest that the transcriptional response of orip and repAp to

RepA repression is significantly ditferent, despite the fact frat both promoters are embedded within

the BCDD'D' repeat elemenb. Extra copies of the BCDD'D' or EFG repeats in trans has no atfect

on RepA repression of repAgembedded in a second copy of the BCDD'D' repeats, but copies of the

HIJ or EFGHIJ repeats are able to de-repress rep,4p suggesting frat there is a fundamenhl difference

between RepA-BCDD'D'ot -HU complexes and RepA-EFG or -EFGHIJ complexes.

To be submitted to the Journal of Bacteriology. This Wer repons some of the
wo* presented in this Thesis.
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